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City commissioners gave final approval Monday night to

plans for a 75-home subdivision to be constructed on the Thursday, Much 8, 1956 Plymouth, Michigm ' Vol. 69, No. 29

western side of Plymouth along Sheldon . road. It will be

- $2 Per Year In Plymouth, $3 Els,wheriln U.S.A.
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known as Parklane Subdivison. 1

Homes valued at over a million and a quarter dollars will

be built on the 20-acre plot by an Oak Park firm, Al-Bil
Homes,

Inc.

Location of the new subdivision
im south of Hough woods. Streets

located in the new project will be
continuations of Garfield avenue,

McKintey avenue· and Lincoln
at!
north
and
south
avenue.
streets; : and Carol avenue and

Beech street. east-west streets.
Although Sheldon road bounds

the subdivision on the west,
there wilt be no homes facing

--

Township Names
First Heating
Board, Inspector
Five heating board members

and a heating inspector have been
appointed by the Plymouth townAlbert Simkins and William
ship board to meet requirements

that road.

Rotherberg, partners in the build-

ing firm. state that two models

of a new ordinance which went
into effect March 1.

will be started within 30 days.
The heating ordinance as apThe property. purchased from Dr.
Walter Hammond last year, will proved by the township board
be served by the sanitary sewer last month requires that at least
five people be appointed to a
being proposed by the city.
heating board to advise on exThe 75 homes will be of brick

construction, wil] be of ranch

aminations. Two must represent

the heating trade. two represent
style and will be priced in the
the township board and one must
$15,900 to $17,900 range. Plans
be a mechanical engineer.
call for construction of both three

and four bedroom models. Atl
will have basements.

Besides sewers, the subdivision

Named to the board were·

Robert Erdelyi, 9110 Rocker:
Peter Tonkovich. 11429 Southworth; Russell Ash, 11816 Brown-

will have city water. gas heat, elli Richard Vealey, 41101 East
sidewalks and concrete paved

Ann Arbor trail: and Robert

streets. The builders state that

Spayth, 9051 Morrison.

they .ilan to leave as many trees

as possible starMing.

Spayth has been named chairman of the new board and Ash

If the proposed sewer is laid

will serve as secretary. Erdelyi

this summer, the 75-home project and Spayth represent the heating
will be completed this year, the industry, Tonkovich and Vealey
declared.
They will
handle their own realty transactions.
builders

represent the township board and

Ash is the mechanical engineer.

Al-Bil Homes. Inc. has con-

Appointed as heating inspector
was Theodore Malik. 7393 Hix

structed many homes in the Oak

road. All board members serve

Park area, including a large subdivision.

without pay but Malik will re-

The subdivision plot as ap-

ceive 75 per cent of the inspection
fee for his work.

proved by the city commission
Meetings will not be regular,
Monday night and previously by but will be called when necesthe planning commission contains sary.
lots ranging in width from 50 feet

to 75 feet. The majority are 60
feet. Depth of the lots range from
120 to 160 feet.
Streets will be 60 feet wide.

Local Jr. High
Band Wins Top
Festival Award
A record was established Saturday afternoon at the District

Band festival of Region 4, held
at Wayne university, when the

Plymouth junior high school band
awarded

was

first-division

(superior) rating following competition against six other bands
from Detroit-area •chools entered
in tne,r claisificatton at the edent.
Band Director Laurence Liv-

Product, Career

honor.

The 85-member band received

the superior rating from three

being invited to enter exhibits
next month in a new Chamber

of Commerce project called "Plymouth Opportunities Unlimited."
Plans are being made for up
to 32 exhibit booths in the high
school auditorium in which local
businesses

are being asked to show their
products. Purpose of the project
is to demonstrate the local vocational opportunities and inform
young people and the general
public of the wide variety of car-

Hours of the show on Friday,
April 20 will be from 8:30 a.m.

of the Detroit Free Press and'
won the Pulitzer award last year

for his editorial concerning thm
Chrysler strike of 1954 which
idled 45,000.

Answering charges that newspapers are a one-party press because they are controlled by their.

3, division at the district event.

admission charge.
·

fo to Muskegon on April 14 for

VISIT

expectations of employing 2,0( )0 more people by 1958, were

western Wayne county's proposed

announced this week by John S. Coleman, president of the

water supply which will affect

company.

Finlan,

as he

ties in this area shouldn't count

Plymouth division plant on P] ymouth road to 840,000 square

on a water main at their front

feet, or 19 acres of manufact iring area. This will increase

doors right away. A completion

floor space by nearly a third.

drive is sponsored by the Wayne
Out-County Chapter, Michigan
Society for Crrppled Children and

Adults, Inc. For many years the

"But what he wants is mention

Plymouth Rotary has conducted

of his new fixtures, or to have

the campaign in the local com.

the story of how somebody
sprained an ankle on his escala-

munity.

tor played inconspicuously."

with the more than 6,000 ampeal

Assisting Chairman Finlan

to, -for the very good reason that any paper that printed facts re-

an equally important advertiser flecting on office holders' conduct

letters which are being mailed to
Plymouth residences in hopes

that they will contribute generously to this great cause were
Milton Orr, Albert Hubbs, Robert
Charles H. Bennett.

NEW YORK

frankly. from religious and racial
groups-or probably it would be

and Jenner who 'llave cost you

pin a Communist label on certain

and racial groups and who get a paper and notably the New

approved by voters of the Plymouth area and others in Wayne
county at an election in the
spring of 1955. The new system
may not actually serve Plymouth
and vicinity, but will relieve the
Detroit water supply enough so
that the Detroit mains can be
extended here. Details of this ar-

rangement have not yet been announeed.

An 80-acre site Will be purchased in Ecorse township on
which a filtration plant is to be

A goal of $40,000 is the aim of ing to County Engineer Leroy C.
the Wayne Out-County Chapter Smith, is above minimum purity
duals living in Western Wayne

few others to go along with them York Times. All that is necessary

County. Fifty-two crippled persons live in the Plymouth area

acquainted
with their „tactics and tion is Communist tinged ia to
are rarely impressed.

who depend on the generosity of
Easter Seal contributions to bring
them, care, treatment and other

for window dressing. Editors are to determine whether a publicaread it," Howes stated, "assuming

In his remarks about press cenk the reader ts intelligent emough

sorship. Howes noted that the to

services.

y

the Chamber of Commerce, intro-

iou probably are ittting there duced the speaker. Master' of

wondering what the gther three ceremonies.
for general
the evening
was
William Sliger,
manager
are besides the United States "

the newspaperman declared. "kt of
The Plymouth Mail. The Reverend E. B. Jones, pastor of
may shock you quite a bit to

Riverside Park Church of God,
delivered the invocation.

Guests

included

Mrs. John

method of censorship is the mis- Tungate, president' of the Ply-

use of "security." Although Con- mouth Democratic club; ana other

«ress ts now investigatin censor- visitors representing business and

ship disguised as security (and industry.
Congress itself is not guiltless), *
Howes said that department and
Fire Chiefs Here Todayl
, bureau heads who want to keep
the facts of government from the
Between 75 and 100 fire chiefs

Typical of congressional diseral official who said that he

"responsible" reporters. "What he

BURT BOYAR

loromotive.

Michigan Fire Chiefs association

holds a meeting here.
Fire Chiefs Rbbert McAllister
of the city and Howard Holmes
of the township will be host to

meant when he said 'responsible' The
the group
at the Mayflower hotel
xpeaker will be the fire
was really 'friendly.' That is, he
gave information only to report. Oscoda.
chief at Wurnsmith Air Base at
ers whom he could count on

SEE TELEVISION NEWS

not to say anything unfavorable
about his department."

driving west on Farmer street

on Page 6, Section 3

The local fire chiefs recently
returned from a meeting of the

take to the filtration site. Other

sites were considered, such as off
Fort Wayne and near Belle Isle,
but these costs would be consid-

approach to supression with laws ference at Memphis, Tennessee.

Prize to $ 10,000 Contest List
Plymouth Community Stamp
merchants are making it very

1
.ID" 1-1

munity Stamp stores because."

lobby of the Mayflower hotel and
has drawn countless "ohhs and

ahhs" from admirin, womenfolk!
been
has
The "Foodarama,'

designated as an added third

place prize. This brings the
prize list total to 203 and a value
well beyond $10,000.

A Nash Rambler station wagon,
two all-expense paid vacations to
Miami Beach, color television,

house of carpeting, automatic

for crippled children, recreation

programs for teenagers and adults
and educational assistance.

The 1956 Easter Seal campaign
will be conducted

nationwide

March 10 to April 10.

Four Plead Guilty
To Market Theft

'Gretet' to Appear
On Godfrey Show
Thole who heard th Cu-

ban soprano Ana M. Muline:-Casado in

:he

role

of Gritil in the Plymouth Symphony's opera preChrilimmo-

untation last

test has been acclaimed by ex-

Four youths who burglarized a

Joy road market last Thursday

the Elks home have been apprehended and have pleaded guilty
to the charge.

The Wood Handy Store, located
at Joy and Hix road, was the

they quickly made off with the

cash register, four cases of beer,
a fifth of wine.

At 12:17 a.m., a Detroit woman
that her car almost hit a cash

register which lay on U. S. 12
near the Elks club drive. It had

prietor Harry Wood.

Wayne police picked up the
four after an alert was sent by
Wayne county sheriff's authori-

were David Applegate. Robert
Butler, Orville Hobbs and Ronald
Fielhauer.

There are 3,500 men and

women presently employed at

Luella Forbing.

the Plymouth division, mak-

ing it one of the biggest single
employers in the community.

Approve Revised
Dog Ordinance
Final approval of ordinantrs

Location of the proposed addition will be immediately behind

(north) of the present buildings.
This will be the third expansion

of ttle corporation's Plymouth

operatifn since 1950. In that year

of business before city commis-

in 1052

sioners Monday night. They alyo

Th new building will be simi-

talked about revising the Sub-

lai· to these in design. The other

division Ordinance making it

Plymouth division plants consist

mandatory for new subdivisions

of a five-story main building,

to have curb, gutter and paved

power houst· and a 100,000 square

streets.

foot warehouse.

which will now become law on

March 27. Outstanding among the

Talent Scouts show.

the five-story main structure and
power house, facing on Plymouth

new ordinance's provisions is the

Over 1.400 people jammed
the high school gymna,ium

road. were completed. These two

ticketing pic,cedure. Under the

buildings were designed by Al-

present ordinance, a pat·rolman

bert Kahn, the multiple story

Han-1 and Gretel" opera in

had to file a comulaint against

structure being patterned essenti-

which Min Martinez-Cagado

owners who violated the ordin-

ally after the Burroughs Main

ance, The ordinance will be pub-

plant in Detroit.

on December 11 to hear the

sang a loading role. MondaY'§

show starts al 8:30 p.m. on
WJBK-TV.

tished next week.
The new laur will allow officers

to write tickets on the spot and
the tickets can be paid at city

ls! Resuscitator

Run Runs Afoul

Before World War II and for
some time afterwards. the Ply-

tion tickets.

mouth division was devoted-to

the commission concerned eight
acres of property north of Ply-

For the first time since they

mouth road near the city limits.
David Mather, owner of the pro.

machine-but they didn't get to.

ings, according to tentative plans.

The confusing situation began

Commissionet·s passed another

at 11:42 p.m. when Homer Millard, 14908 Manor, Detroit. suddenly collapsed while bowling at
the Arbor Lili alleys. Although

resolution concerning the condemned Joseph Bailey home at
644 Herald street. This resolution

the establishment is in Plymouth
township and is next door to the
township hall, someone called
Plymouth city firemen.

to facil itate new concepts of
manufacturing.

hall just like automobile viola-

The zoning change approved by

announced that they had a resus-

New buildings added in 1960
and 1952 were one-story plants

makes it possible for the city to
tear down the building if Bailey

doesn't. and to assess any costs

the manufacture of a variety of
the company's products, including
the cash registering machine,
calculator, office chairs and supplies and defense products.

During World War II the plant
was engaged almost exclusively
in the manufacture of the famed

Norden bomb sight. Some defense

work ts still being carried on at

the plant which is considered
classified by the Air Force.
In 1949, the plant took over

production of the Sensimatic Ac-

counting machine which it has
been producing ever since.

But township off-duty firemen
area. They pleaded guilty in a who were in the building at the

building.

City Gets*Offer - ]

preliminary hearing and were

$27 Re.rted Missing

To Aid Progress

bound over to circuit court.

time rushed next door and got
their resuscitator. Just as they

were about to administer oxygen,

Crash Seriously

firemen said that a woman came

against the property or owner.
Batlev has four weeks to' raze the

From Methodist Safe

While most citizens who appear

before the city commission are
About $27 in bills and change there to ask something or to make
man not be given oxygen and that
he be moved to another part of was taken from a safe in First a complaint, commissioners got
the room. She . stated that she Methodist church sometime be- a welcome change Monday night
when two different groups aptween March 1 and 5. it was rewas a registered nurse.
peared offering plans for city
ported
Monday
to
police.
Firemen said that they argued
Three Plymouth men were
progreas.
Police said that there were no
and even attempted to push the
seriously injured last Saturday

rushing up demanding that the

Injure Three

night when the car in which they
were traveling rolled over on
Ridge road and crashed into a
utility pole. Injured were: Dallas

woman out of the way, but she

signs that the safe had been

persisted so long that the victim tampered with. The discovery
regained consciousness. A local was made by the church office

physician arrived a few minutes

secretary who said that the sate

Rockwell, 814 York street, driver

later and said that Millard had
fainted from over-exertion. Fire-

was last opened last Thursday
and that when she reopened it

both legs: Otis Burns, whose

men quoted the doctor as saying

Monday, the money was gone.

oxygen would have helped
address was given as Dansville, that
revive him.
Alabama but who reportedly
sell, 921 Sutherland, lacerations

Dunning library has announced
the following reels for its Tuesday. March 13, film program:

will be required to man it."

The mother is the former

citator service, Plymouth town- perty, had petitioned for a change
contained only a few dollars in
ship firemen were called upon in zoning from R-2 to C-1. It is
pennies, according to store proFriday night to use their new to be used for commercial build-

and internal injuries; Cecil Rusof the left leg, lower forearm,
scalp and possible internal in-

many times as they wish. Dead- juries.

GETTING
A al
PREVIE
r 11* in the *10.000 Plymouth
W look
th, 0'bonus" third p

City Osteopathic
hospital;
weight six pounds. 15 ounces.

additional 2,000 employees

Burroughs occupied its first

three half-gallon jugs of wine and

All 39 Community Stamp merchants are distributing the entry

Announce Film Program

road. She is Karen Luella
Brockwill, born al Garden

expected that by 1958 an

plant in Plymouth in 1938 when

Kieking in the front door glass.

works here, fracture of both legs

line for the contest u June 16.

Brockwill. 15101 Northville

nomic trends continue, it is

given the new dog ordinance

time. will again bi able to
hear the latented Bing// next
Monday night when she ap-

target of the four Thursday night.

perts as one of the largest ever
conducted in an area of this size.

blanks. Contestants may enter as

The area's only known
1956 Leap Year baby was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

tion during the first quarter
of 1957 and if present eco-

Second and third readings were

pian on Arthur Godfrey'§

washer, diamond ring-these are of the car. compound fractures of

but a few of the many prizes
awaiting local shoppers. The con-

tinclion of arriving on Februar, 29.

"lt is scheduled for comple-

addition was built and another

State police have also sought

currently being displayed in the

always have the dubious dis-

I plant of the same size was added

custody of the four in connection
with other burglaries in the

rama" combination refrigeratorfreezer. The attractive prize is

baby born to Plymouth area
parents last week who will

product lines," Coleman declared in his announcement.

were among the important items

Latest lure to attract shoppers

It's the new Kelvinator ·'Fooda-

There wais at least one

zoning and a condemned home

ment centers. occirpational therapy to the homebound, day camp

to enter the fabulous contest is

aimed directly at the housewife.

Baby Found Here

atk, to clinics. hospitals, treat-

difficult for local shoppers NOT ties. The four, whose addresses
to answer the $10,000 conlest es- were not learned by press time,
say "I shop in Plymouth Com-

provide manufacturing and
assembly space for expanding

and resolutions concerning dogs, , a one-story 150,000 square foot

Howes also mentioned the new Fire Department Instructors con- called Plymouth police to report

north across the crossing.

One February 29

services which includes transport-

Henderson. Republican commit-

He mentioned that one new teewoman from this area; Orville

'The new plant is needed to

Plans call for the water tunnel
to stretch five miles from the in-

erably more, engineers declared.
recognize the Communist
Funds contributed to the local
International Press Institute reParty line when he sees it."
Actual conskuction is not exC
ly announced that it finds
drive help support the Chapter
peted to start until next year.
Donald
Burleson,
president
of
four countries have unr-

ner. 325 Liberty street, received

.

The $65,000,000 ·project was

taxpayers a substantial amount of
fairer to say self-starting zealots money with tactics which try to to enable them to continue ser- as required by the U. S. Public
vices to 200 handicapped indivi- Health Service.
who profess to speak for religious

coveries was the case of the fed-

iii. ih 4 (Al/bill ONA¥ 4/

date o f 1960 has been set.

Seventy-five canisters are being constructed. The water intake
placed in the business establish- source will be located east of
associate editor admitted, but tueky.
ments throughout Plymouth for Fighting Island channel in Onthey don't come from the comThe Free Press editorial writer the patrons convenience.
mt·rcial
tario waters. Water here, accordcome,
people.
"They

also criticized Senators Eastland

The new one-story buildir ig will increase the size of the

But those withoutt water facili-

10 and continues through April
The 23rd annual Easter Seal

knows better than to try to dick -

the Plymouth area. ,

ficially opens Saturday, March

sometimes," the speaker asserted.

gave news freely but only to

Add New

urged an immediate stark on

Charles

10.

tate politics, even if he wanted which would drastically penalize

square foot addition to the

County Board of Supervisors has

Easter Seal campaign which of-

Royce How.

Construction of a 204,000

Plymouth division plant of ti ie Burroughs corporation and

he has been in the newspaper
business a great many years, both
as a reporter and executive, and
"I never yet have had any advertiser mention his political beliefs,
much less demand that the paper
parrot them.

Howes said that an advertiser

Employees by 1958

A subcommittee of the Wayne

latnched the 1956 mailing campaign for funds for crippled children to be raised during the annual

··Sure, advertisers want favors

More

A goal of $5,516 was announced

every advertiser is of the san*
political belief, '·which is anything but the case." He added that

A rar driven by Michael O'Con-

was struck by the train backing

Water System

man

this noon when the Southeastern

with

when the rear side of the vehicle

Fund Goal
this week by Easter Seal Chair-

by Congress.

Train HiN Automobile

Police said that O'Conner was

On New County

2ublic are employing some 50 are expected to invade Plymouth night and dumped the cash
register on Ann Arbor road near
|diffrrent laws provided for them

bands in the state contest to be

when it was struck by aC&O

Easter Seal

advertisers, Howes declared tha4

and Belgium."

Chamber in cooperation with
school officials. There will be no

minor damages last Friday night

Seek Early Start Predict 2,()00

it has to first be assumed thal

the "Plymouth Opportunities Un-

tered in the Class C, Junior High

held there.

hotel. Howes is associate editor

planned in Plymouth. Planning

sight-reading. The group was en-

against other Michigan school

of "Your Right to Know" following a dinner at the Mayflower

are Britain, Denmark, Sweden

educational committees of the

Feet

Set $5,516

Over 80 Chamber members and guests heard the address

even on the list. The four nations

·4

By 204,000 Square

merce last night.

This is the first such exhibition

the same rating for their skill in

an overnight trip and competition

Howes in an address before the Plymouth Chamber of Com-

hear that the United States isn't

until noon.

limited" are the industrial and

classification. the local band will

were two areas discussed by Pulitzer Prize winner Royce

ted freedom of information.

errs •91,1:91 5- thu, 11:ea.

concert judges and were awarded

As top-place winners in their

failure of outside forces to sway newspaper policy and politics

newspaper ·policies are made, the Georgia, Mississippi, and Ken-

ingston stated that he believed to 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9
this was the firrt time in Ply- p.m. On Saturday, April 21, the
mouth junior high history for show will be open from 9 a.m.

the school band to achieve this

Increasing governmental lattempts to censor news and

Attempts to apply pressure to have already been presented in

Businesses and industries are

and

Censorship Attempts

Burroughs to Expand Plant

is likely to be his political or of public affairs. Bills to this end D. Willoughby, Earl West and
posite."

Exhibit Planned

manufacturers

Editor Tells of News

The three were taken to Uni-

versity hospital in Ann Arbor.

State police said that the acci.
dent happened on Ridge near
Geddes road. Rockwell was apparently driving too fast, state
police reported, and the car went
off the road, rolling into the pole.

6

-
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An investigation is continuing.

Flue Causes Fire
Township firemen were called
Tuesday morning to extinguish a
blaze in a home on Sheldon road
which last year was partially

destroyed by another fire,
Tuesday's fire in the home oc-

Doh Lightfoot, rupresenting the

Rotary club, read a long list of
equipment that the club intends
to supply for a new playground

located at the east end of Wing
street. at Pine. The money will

be turned over to the city to make
the nurchase, A request to hold a
community picnic on the playground site this May was alio
granted the club.
Members of the Garden club

told of their plans to launch a
"Litterbug" campaign in Ply-

mouth which will begin during
Paint-up, Clean-up, Fix-up Week.
Mrs. Sidney Strong and Mrs. Paul
Wiedman, spokesmen for the

group. told of the several dozen

cupied by John Thario. 14373 signs which they intended to
Sheldon road, was started by a

erect reminding citizens about the

defective flue on a coal stove, Litterbug. A "Litterbug dance"
firemen reported. The flue pro- for high school students and an

Mich. Mirror -8 3
m Barbara Reid
of 9375 Bock
Communtly Stamp
cont1 ro
1ad. Tho new priz- a ][,1,inaHomemaker 2 4
"The Middle East," "Iran-Bejected through the ceiling before educational program for young.
Recip, Sorion 1 4
tor combination refrigerato,-ird=.r. w- announced thi• wook by the stamp company.
entering the chimney and had no er boys and girls is also being
tween Two Worlds" and "Jeru- The vehicle was completely deNew R-tdon: 1 3
asbestos protection, they added,
rer
hotel
where
th.
above
molished.
salem.
the
Holy
City."
The
latter
planned. Sacks for disposing of
It'm currently being displayod in :he lobby of th. Mayflo.
Sports 4 3
will be presented in color. All are
Flooring around the hot flue litter will be distributed.
Plymouth police reported that
picture wu taken. Looking on. al lift. la Mayflower Mana ger Jtalph Loron: while Kil·
Thinking out Loud 8 3
sound films.
thev wer- called to Rockwell's
Commissioners lauded both thi
started afire. Water was poured
vinator dialin. Bort WY•, 01 Belt•r Homo Furniture & Applianc- and Eul W- of
The library program starts at home earlier in the evening to Woman'§ M· 1 .4 on the fire by the residents and it Rotary and Garden clubs for
7 p.m. and will be an hour in investigate family trouble. Rock. TV-Crouword .. 0 3 was nearly extinguished when their proposals and voiced their
W- Br- Applianc- point out the many foatur- of th, "Foodaramat
£
length.
. well was told to leave the home. *
• firemen arrived.
,cooperation,

./11 I
A

.

2 Thursday. March 8, 1956,

THE

PLYMOUTH

MA Il

--

Parents

afternoon by the Plymouth Sym-

The concert, fifth of the cur-

a capacity audience at the Plymouth high school gymnasium.
Popular Soprano Norma Heyde

thrilled the concert-goers with
her- Dresentation of the Exsultate
jubilate and Coronation Mass.

Cor,tralto Florence Ellison, Tenor

a-child to eat.

i

C. Livernois of 37930 Plymouth

.I

The Plymouth Symphony

dependance. She attended college

0/ Phyllis Grimm

Her fiance is a 1953 graduate

pearance of the season Auril 8.

Af Ment,pv niein 4(·nool Hnd en-

The program will feature Flutist

listed in the U. . Army in Novem-

Nelson Hauenstein and Marilyn

ber 1954. He is stationed at -the

Martin, harpist.

present time with Co. A, 169th

Engineers Bn, (Const.) at Camp

Officers from Local 4-H

..

Announce Troth

orchestra will make its final ap-

Stewart, Georgia.

BRASS TABLE LAMPS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm of

Wayne road, Livonia, announce

WITH GLASS GLOBE, NEUTRAL SHADE -

the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Phyllis Ann, to Mr. Robert ====-

25" High $10.95

Fugenschuk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred

Fugenschuk of Pelkie,

MANY OTHER STYLES FOR PROVINCIAL, ...

No date has been set for the

MODERN AND TRADITIONAL DECOR!

wedding.

Representatives of Warren

$10.95 to $49.95

Road Workers 4-H club will at-

tend an officers training session
at the 4-H Fairgrounds in Belle-

arj be healthy.
When your children bypass all

ville, Michigan this Saturday, it
was announced by Barbera Deck-

y®r schemes to get those necessary vitamins into their systems
daUy, the best thing to do is consuit your doctor. There are many

er. reporter for the group, following the local club meeting on

easter, Ohio announces the en-

Ihe deficiency.

are Kathy Kops, president; Dale

If your doctor prescribes one
or' more it will be to your ad-

secretary: Mary Zander, treasur-

Mildred Schweikert, to
Jerry
Harder, son of Mr. and Mrs.

er; and Catheleen Dennis, recrea-

Howard Harder of 9915 Black-

tion chairman. Miss Decker will

burn avenue. Livonia.

Hauk. vice president; Pat Hauk,

vantage to secure them from a
quality pharmacist.

also attend the session.

This i; the jecond in e series of infer-

malig adverli-mints appearing in Mis
paper •/ch week.

The event will be held from 9

i

To Wed Ohio Girl in Late March
Mrs. Nellie Schrader of Lah-

Officers to attend the meeting

which will adequately make up

Guild Seeks Cast

Mi. Mildred Schweikert

March 3.

drug forms of food chemicals

teaching in Edmonson junior high
school at Willow Run. Michigan.

Miss Schweikert is a graduate
of Lancaster high school and
Anderson college, Indiana. She is

DECORATOR

LOCKS

Plymouth Theatre Guild's next

Mr. Harder is a graduate of

gagement of her daughter,

For New Show
A special casting night for the

Plymouth high school and is employed at the U. S. Rubber com-

show, April 26 through 28, will
be held Monday, March 12, at 8

SYROC :O SUNBURST

p.m. in room 4 of the junior high

DESIGN

school. it was announced by J.
H. Wilcox, Guild president.

pany in Detroit,
The wedding date has been set

tion will be selected at a board

E. U. B. Mills Memorial church.

meeting this evening. Under con-

MA NY OTHER
DISTINC:TIVE

sideration for the show are 'PHere'

Today,"

Social

"Sabrina
Fair" and
"Solid Gold Cadillac." The Wil-

Notes

Item W. Merrills of Will-0-Way
playhouse will direct the produc-

son, Mark Conrad and family on
Auburn street the past week,
plans to return to her home in
Huntington, .Ind., on Friday.
...

645IinCEIVe Clothes

Selection of the cast will not

be determined by membership in

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sanderson of Base Line road,

local Soroptimists Meet

Northville, celebrated her first

the Theatre Guild, Wilcox pointed out. He added that anyone

The Soroptimists held their
February meeting at the home of
Roberta Steele, 217 North Main,

interested in the theatre, whether
new resident or not, is urged to

with Catherine Henderson and

tion group censored by the Co- Plymouth. - Miss Mildred Field, principal of
The Kenyon Home Demonstra-

Large selection of Hallmark Easter Cards

Lorena Hubhs as co-hostesses.

Dmwa
Cj

WE GIVE
PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY

try out for roles or to attend the = L.*'--=.-

STAMPS

casting night as observer. /
*
Stillman Warner of Farmer

1 operative Extension Service of

... Starkwrather school, was a guest street is spending a few weeks in
1 Michigan State University, met
About seventy-five guests at- of the club,
Hundo, Texas. ,
The next meeting will be
1 at the home of Mrs. Robert Wald- tended an "open house" party last

And Accessories

1795; to 5995

ducer.

Little Barbara Ellen Sanderson,

birthday with a party on February · 26, at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ellswo(xi of Evergreen street,

DESIGNS,

From

tion, with Adele Miller as pro-

Aiss Marjorie L. Dwyer
Mrs. Peter Conrad, who has
been visiting in the home of her

fIZT-

$1!9.95

Material for the April produc-

for March 31 in Lancaster at the

a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

-Al

1

ANTIQUE BRASS BOTTOM

Michigan.

Attend Training Session

ed' daily if the child is to grow

/'-10_

mdise coming in daily, exciting items from

MI•• Phyllis Grimm:

Marjorie is a graduate of Wi]liam Chrisman high school, Inin qnringfield. Missn„ri.

iust returned from two Gift Shows! New ..

merchi

I

-' '- - four co,rners of the world.

ding is planned.

Mass.

rn-imum requirements of cer-

..

We've

road, Livonia. A March 23 wed-

and orchestra and the Coronation

tam foods that must be consum-

m

Marjorie Louise. to Privatp •»'ht

phony No. 40 in G minor, Ex-

Still there are

; , 4.

1

Class Rex M. Adams. son of Mrs.

sultate jubilate Motet for soprano

Jew doclors advocate forcing

' UTO GRACIOUS LIVING

1 r

the engagement of their daughter,

The program included Sym-

-7 Rq;....1.1.rmacil

..

1. . ...;2>j
D -f'S' i/3 k

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dwyer

Plymouth soloists.

Z Rkh.d C. Wibse

4-

of 2212 South Home avenue, Independence, Missouri, announce

ingly refers to as the finest
soprano voice he has ever heard,

Sc Imnschack. bass. also gave ex-

By C. C. Wiltle,

-

Missouri Resident

Miss Heyde, who Symphony

was particularly brilliant in the

W."t Eat

e group is planning to of Plymouth or Mrs. Stephen
i and chips supper at Church of Inkster.

Rex Adams to *larry

Conductor Wayne Dunlap glow-

Coronation Mass with the trio of

When Children

have a fis]

Director Fred Nelson's Plymouth

tive audience.

Further information regarding

for this month. be obtained from Mrs. John Cigan *-

wedding.

Civic Chorus. Their performance
was most impressive and brought
long applause from an apprecia-

Parents and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 20.

will be no meeting of the event or club activities mity :

the organhration

No date has been set for the

only appearance thi year of

Horner Stephens and Wallace
..

fhat there

and Mrs. George Merchant of
1941 Gorman road, Plymouth, has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gillies, who
reside at 748 Blunk street.

-rent tenth season, marked the

in an all-Mozart concert before

The Trar isatiantic

Bride's ag1eiation has announced

The engagement of Joan Gillies

pearanceS.

phony orchestra and Civic Chorus

-

to Elroy Merchant, son of Mr.

cellent performances in solo ap-

gang Anladeus Mozart was given
special commemoration Sunday

iu.

Joan Gillies T roth

Capa city Crowd Attends
Mozart Birthday Concert
rThe 200th anniversary of Wolf-

Change Meeting Time

Announce

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
OPEN 'TILL 9 MON. 8 FRI.

PHONE 1278

1 ecker of Warren road at noon Saturday evening in the new March 21 at the home of Theresa

-.

- 1 on February 29. The topic was home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cameron, 44445 -Governor Brad-

1 -Deserving Desserts" and was Allen of Brookline street. The ford, at 7:30 p.m.

Telephone 414

Main at Penniman

1 presented by Mrs. Russell Ma- Aliens received many lovely gifts. ,# *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arlen are
graw and Mrs. Maxwell Allen ...
Two members of the Plymouth vacationing in Fort Lauderdale,

National Bank of Detroit presents

I who derponstrated their lesson by

I A)A 40,0,0- serving four of the delicious Community Stamp board of Florida.
1....1

desserts mentioned in the bul- directors, Joseph Rucker and Wil- _ - z
liam Sliger, discussed the form-

' 0 1 from this vicinity attended the Chamber of Commerce. Tues4.y ,
leseveral reatives and friends m,okbers ao;taiL adtinT Zity -

We Gl- Plymouth Community Stamps .-I--

funeral of Charles Parrish in evening. They were the guest, of ' . '"•

1 week. The deceased was a chamber in Marine City.

Luncheon guests in the home

... of Mrs. Kenneth Knipschild of
will be Mrs, John Gaffield and

tion in Fort Myers Beach. Flerida. d

fabulous for spring

Ensian Char],·q Stark. who ie at- Mrs. Lloyd Taylor, Mrs. Franklin

tending the United States NavyIBrown
and Mrs. Douglas ForSchool at Key West.
sythe. all at Detroit.

coat! sweater! skirt!

.

,/NA:/

-

.

-I./

Voly.0 .../lit
- (711,

A NEW ECONOMICAL

N- 00 AAP

,#a:* i

tweed threesome

KADE'S

While there they visited their son, alighter. Carol. of Plymouth;

-1.

-

FULL or PART TIME

Mr. and Mrq. Hownrd Stark Garfield :ivenue today, Thursday,

have returned from a short vaca-

1

/Y / i" - VIT /7

11,

LADIES

brother of Mrs. Otto Kaiser of ...

West Ann Arbor road, Plymouth.

.

SALES

1 Ypsilanti on Wednesday of last Ernest J. Olds, president of the ,

1-'ll..

a coat craft exclusive !

WANTED '

. .

CHECKING

As advertised in Good Housekeeping, McCall' s, and Parents'

ACCOUNT

I.

r-=-----------------9
1
4

10¥50

·coat mot grows * ,

1

i -' -4$*ALLUE,EFET4-%9--I

100,- 0.

.Ag•

·

':

.f

thi original

1

1

Novobind shi.

P.,. 1 fit,i#.9 ¥11 1.71 4,64$,491 51. ' "3 9:0-f' 11.. INI., 3, ..7 1
1.-

A, le &· .i ,294 4.:<' 41.*Ei'.11 -g:22<I A.7747, 1-*'rft I

Snopjoitened.

6 .06-1,6 7,6 1
$3.00

.# + :. '. : '4# ·· * 'blr:444 : fl .t , 4141 M .

1
1

.

I *2 0..civ*)1.- b 1
.

.t

e

.™m.
.

Re€•EVIng .4•,1
and 2...hclook

Gift-wrappod.

$2.25

1
m.0/1

1

5/0 P •1-0

Z

F.12': .i

6---------

$1.69
ionably smartl Beautiful full length

coat or topper. Matching kick-plect skin and color-blended
100% orlon sweoter with matching tweed peter pan collar.
Fabulously new and difierent! Blue with white. Size 7 to 14.

with Topper (3 pcs. complete) ...........

$2995

With Coat (3 pcs. complete) ....... .... 9795
ofher Spring Coats ..... . . .

from $10.95

at low cost

soft knits are neat

as /heir Pin Checks
Loye•6 galherh,gl You'll w..0 0 completi

i ""ING
5;#2/

Abl-6-

.1444:

c,Ii,Im-t of Codis Pin Chicks-:be now-

ple.1,1.d

504 & 85,

fer your shoppiq convenie•-

MINERVA'S

your name printed on them, a hand- ...

checking account, especially designed
for thole who write only a few checks

some carrying case and a convenient
check register. That's all you have to :

-ch month... maintain small or

do to get the timmaving, money-

moderate bank balances...are now

saving advantages of an ECON-0-

paying bill. with money orders, or

CHECK personal checking account.

It'.ea.ytoopen an ECON-O-CHECK
acco•mt. All youdo is sign the•igna-

Topm "T.

ing account eervice. The manager will

welcome the opportunity to help you

shrink out of fit. Choose from our bright new

and pay *100 8.your firet book of

select the checking account that will

Belection for baby ... and for welcome gifts.

20 ECON-O-CHECKS. Within min-

suit your needs. Won't you talk to

ut- you'll receive your checks with

him today? --

.....0--

BC

$380

t-

Garden City, Inkater, Livonia, Plymouth, Wayne Office•

DUNNING

"Where you save while you spend
NATIONAL
BANK
Phone 17 ' Mor. friendi bcalke ive'help more peopil -. .
I

: We give SGH Green Stamps"

057 Pen•iman opp. pe.1 office

Phon. 45 500 Forest

Your Friendly Slore

]

-OF D-E-TROIT

=1

-

I

,.

Member Federal Depogit Insurance Corporation .....
-.

i
.f

-4vr¥y,071i•

124* thoee who make greater use of a
checking account, your National Bank
of Detroit aim provides regular check-

tur• car,h, make an initial deposit,

PA Blue, Yellow P# Ched,6

2

people who have never had a ch,cking

underorms, plasticized pont Gnicombed ob-

... 0•d Ce-r-Se/'-processed /0 *»ywon.I

4.

,;

ECON-O-CHECK ia the new low-cost

account before.

sorbont colton. long-wearing... colorfast

: I

check, It'a ideal for many

Som, Copier-famous f•clures-Nevobind

Opon Monday & Friday 'Til 9 p.m.

----------1

ECON-O-CHECKS bring Iyor
-'---- ----- ------:---Gnalial"11
'UG.Illit
lil"Volliollu;

0.1. nices: id«» in cotto•Acnit baby wear.

LAY AWAY NOW FOR EASTER

1

6 mot

..

1, r.

THE

Girl Scou ts to Celebrate

44th Birthdau Sundau Social
tribute to the organization found-

Scouts of Plymouth will commemorate the evpnt.

In his proclamation, the mayor

Various activities have been

.

u.- \104

munity with Scout activities.
Exhibits for the Scoutorama

t

*

inent for use at the first national

by C.,1 Pitenon
"pop the cork" on these columns

pretty regularly... did it for
several years, in fact. Then we
got typewriter cramp in our

fingers and put the cork back on
the news bottle for a whi,le.

Guess what happened ? You're
right...a torrent of protests
Our "public" insisted that we
take up where we left off...
at least that's the way we like
to think of it. We were accused

of having run out of words. Our
"deathless prose," it was rumor-

ed about town, had actually
curled up and died. So, after mulling it over for a while, we decided to put the lie to those
wild rumors.

If nothing else,

we'll prove that the well hasn't

dried up after all.
We're glad to be back, too.
1956 looks like a year that will
have a lot of news worth com-

menting on, and we're happy to
give our friends and customers

by Mrs, William Edgar and Mrs.
E. P. Light, will present a dra-

MAYOR RUSSELL M. DAANE designates the local

qented in the high school auditorium several times during the

guditorium throughout the afternoon. The film was taken in

Switzerland, Wales, the Nether-

lands and in this country to show
dmilarity of purpose in Girl

American Association of Univer-

out the world.

iity Women will conduct a usedbook sale in Kroger's on Friday

orama will be the Play Group,

and Saturday, March 16 and 17,

baby sitting service conducted

from 10 a.m. until the store's ,

" Gan gway

this week.

M. Canine, Parents may leave
children ages 3 to 5 to be entertained by troop members while

devoted to the Fellowship fund.

they enjoy the exhibits.

shipe for graduate study at the

Proceeds from the sale will be

A k P MARKET

.I/:0

headi ing

! 1' m

* 'for

-*A.

tional Association of University

ship fund. Purpose of the fund is
to promote Girl Scouting and Girl
Guiding throughout the world.
Throughout Girl Scout Week
a miniature camping scene will

Women in Washington D. C.

be on display in Davis and Lent

of the book sale. will be glad to 4

window. The exhibit has been

receive books at her home or will ,

prepared by Troop 1 with Mrs.

pick them up if members will ' li

Shpldon Baker as leader.

P.;is. John Lodge is chairrKan

call her at Plymouth 2658. Assisting her are Mrs. R. E. Houston,

PETERSON DRUG

of Scoutorama, assisted by Mrs.

Mrs. C. B. Levering, Mrs. L T.

040 W. Ann Arbor Trail

J E. Cooper. Mrs. William Edgar,

Scharmen, Mrs, D. H. Sutherland,

Phone 2080

Mrs. David Mather and Mrs. Clif

Mrs J. B. Witwer and Mrs. C. C.

ton Tillotson.

Wiltse.

know, knows me."

/4/

LOCATED NEXT TC

:

The fund is used to grant fellow-

to the American or the Interna-

Remember ... "Sorneone you

KA 4DE'S

KINC i FURNI'1
r URE'SI
1 March

the Juliette Low World Friend-

toiletries and cosmetics and drugs

AT...

bv Troop 6 under the leadersh© tlosiog hour, it was announced
of Mrs. Woodrow Tichy and Mrs.

foreign women. Aspirants apply

of course, for everything .in

>10*

CAN Al WAYS DO BETIER

Evans, on her birthday.

The Plymouth branch of the

an opportunity to contribute to

coffee at our counter... and,

PROVE TO YOL IRSELF THAT ...

honoring her sister,, Mrs. Les

in Livonia.

Used 8ook Sale

' for us each week in this space.
And when you stop in at the
store, let us know what you think

by...for a snack or a cup of

children...atgu iranteed savings.

Mrs. George Britcher entertain-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Price

(ANIGAN shoes for

AAUW Plans

doctorate level to American and

hope you make it a habit to stop

e RED GOOSE and

...

ning in her hom*on Wilcox road

Reddeman and Browni, Both Hedrick.

comfort.

ingham is staying with her.

Shelbyville, Ind., were week-end

on Garfield avenue and her par-

visitors at Scoutorama will have

We

Wrdnesday 01 last week, Her sisten Mrs. William Krause of Birm-

11 10 17. while looking on ar. Senior Scout Marjorie

a crack at our opinions. Look

pull any punches, either.

wrist she received in a fall on

ed several ladies on Tuesday eve-

Scouts as well as interested

of these column comments Don't

avenue is suffering from a broken

Presley.

Miss Sarah Gayde of Holbrook

obrvance of Girl Scout Week during ihe dates March

Scouts and Girl Guides throughA special feature of the Scout-

...

will be a pothick luncheon and
the birthday guest is Margaret

guests in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute

afternoon.

The film -'Hands Across the

Paul Healy, given in the home
of another sister, Mrs. Earl
Steiger.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chute and
chiRlren, Janet and Larry, of

which occurred in the first troop
of Girl Guides. It will be pre-

Sea" will also be shown in the

party celebrating the birthday
anniversary of her sister, Mrs.

*

.**

matic skit at the event, entitled
'First Aid in the First Troop,"
the skit Portrays an incident

e SUMMER SHIRTS li Glht weight for cool

Mrs. C H. Goyer was in Detroit Monday to attend a dinner

Carr on Brookville road. There

Scouts from Troop 3, directed

Cardigan Sweaters.

...

it's March meeting on Wrdnesday
the 14, in the home of Mrs. Opal

Baker.

I BUSTER BROWN T ·Shirts, Anklets and

in Kalamazoo.

The Sunshine club will have

Girl Scout Roundup this summer
t Highland Recreation area will
be displayed by Troop 1 under
he leadership of Mrs. Sheldon

Some time ago we used to

S

. HANES UNDERWEA R

ters o Mr. and Mrs. ' Wendell

daughter, was unable to attend
but spoke with her father on the
telephone during the party.

ing, arts and crafts. Patrol equip-

Walter K. Sumner and daughter,

SHOP ... Al ID COMPARE

Lent »ent the week-end as
guests on the campus of the
Western State Teachers College

Gloversville, New York, another

troops on such phases of Scouting
is camping, dramaties, homemak-

Ann, of Plymouth.

...

mouth. Mrs. Evelyn Williamm of

have been prepared by individual

this city, will take place Saturday in the Plaza Presbyterian

Linda and Karen Lent, daugh.

Mrs. Charles Williams and son,
Charles, of Clawson: Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilson and daughter,
Judy and Mrs. Williams, of Ply-

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the high »chool
eymnasium to acquaint the com-

G. Willoughby and Mr. and Mrs.

of games.

Cinador of Royal Oak; Mr. and

1 1, a Scoutorama will be held

ingham, Arthur Donnelly. Robert

and Mrs. Walter K. Sumner of

lay evening to members of their
contract bridge group' with desgel't and coffee after an evening

Williams of Birmingham: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Williams and son.

and John Sumner, son of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shirey of

of Dearborn: Mr. and Mrs. John

John and daughter, Gwen, of
Birmingham: Mr. and Mrs. Milo

The wedding of Miss Shirley church in Charlotte. Those atPritchard, daughter of Mrs. Ruth tending from Michigan are Mr.
Pritchard of Charlotte, N. C., ' and Mrs. Allan Sumner of Birm-

Rocker drive will be hosts Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. C. a Williams, Jr.

cited the girl scouts for their Scout Sunday, March 11, with

r

...

daughter and son-in-law of Mr.
Williams, Guests attending were

planned for the Plymouth observince which will open on Girl

·hoice. Sunday afternoon, March

vacation in Florida and will enjoy
the time at Hollywood Beach.

Richard on South Main street.

500.000 adult leaders.

founding date, adding that "the

by plane Friday for a two week's

ruary 29, by his family, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

2.000,000 Girl Scouts and over

uniformed attendance of Brownies and Scouts at churches of their

)f Sheridan avenue plan to leave

day party on Wednesday, Feb-

nation." The nationwide organiz-

continuous service to their country and communities since the

Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Purkey

honored with a Leap Year birth-

ed March 12, 1912 by Juliette ation is composed of more than
Low in Savannah. Georgia. More
than 400 Brownies and Girl

--

Clinton D. Williams Sr. was

of the important contribution to

anc, in Plymouth of Girl Scout community welfare being made
Week during the dates March 11- by Girl Scout kaders through
17, in keeping with a nationwide their work with the youth of the

Thursday, March 8, 1956 3

Plymouthite to Wed in N. Carolina.

:14

Mayor Russell M. Daane has people of Plymouth are aware

Officially proclaimed the observ

Notes
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about $200,000 each year. --
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In' t throw your
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furniture
L-kill
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'-1

0,"--.-34-0.

' WORTH LOTS

.----

OF CASH !
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Trade - in Your Old Furn iture Now !

TI

0

" 1 Will Give You As Much As
.-

100

-

77 Cd*.. 2 -€

TEr

Mrs R. V. Probeck, chairman F

T

- /0.,//11.1,5/9 7/lift/5ikQ74... :i'

|•ALLOWANCE

7

Fellowships range from $2,000 to
$3,500 and the association grants

, .

-

1

For Your Old -

00

6,14 .

1

Bedroom, Living Room
or dining room

.

on a new
.

ATTENTION

suite! We'll give you an

OWNERS !

CAR

1,

honest appraisal, too! "
$ 04/
PHONE RINGING FRANK WALSH

4

...11.
ivul

1

56·

In th.,

$ st# $

next few days can bring you a

ndous bargain in gasoline, oil,
and c ar

General Manager

-rvices
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amounting
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For

Only

395

S

"1 WILL GIVE YOU

Irs a limiled G,and Opening i

FOR YOUR

introductory offe, available to
OLD MATTRESS

you in th. form of a SERVICE

NWROIN OR BOXSPRING ON ANY
kiqi*,em,
,

CHECKBOOK ONLY IF YOUR

L ., rm.. 5,/61"J.Ii

])· NUMBER IS CALLED! 04221 NEW ONE, REGARDLESS OF
-.-#I-

It Your Number Is Called . ...

1

receive

I One Cat,Wash

between

e Two G•... Jobs •

.4.Iri

¢SMS,

(except Sena Posture)

4

from the downtown distribution center at 861 Penniman you will be enlioled
to

SCS

CONDITION!"

I SEALY

now

and

Sept.

1:

-

2

I SPRINGAIRE

• SERTA RESTOKRAFT

Ink. Adiuument - 6..1 . SIMMONS , RESTONAIRE

I Front Wheel Packing • 3 Quam Oil (one per change)
I

Tires

Rotated

•

S

Spark Plugs Chined, Inspected, Adiusted

0 5 Galons Gas

(after prior checks are used)

0 M.. b.us Checks ,
(for ti. repair & battery charge) 1
3

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

395

and SAH Greon

Sta,nps, I,Il

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE t

OPEN MON., THURS., FRI., 'TIL 9 P. M.

WAIT FOR

.

YOUR CALL ! --

Try Us for Motor Tune-ups and Roid Service ·

ROBINSON'S Standard Service
Al- Aber /0-1 ®am- O,6.i.w · p#////9191

595 FOREST NEXT TO KROGERS

PH. 011

flp
I

..

4

90 days same as cash
14

or use our

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

IN PLYMOUTH

ce e

./.-
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Free Gifts for - *

.61
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G

Everybody
MEN & WOMEN

BRING THE KIDDIES!
.

-

r

Aliance·
1 8 ™i„
New
Furniture
Depa
rtmenti
i.
RAY MELOW

HORACE THATCHER
Manager Furniture Dept.

1 My venture into the furniture and carpeting business, in addition to my established appliance business, is a forw,r
l

.

i ,),0.,07-n ' 29 years ago, but endeavored always to continue the same policy of fair and square dealings and honest advert

frIm-£m 1

I El Alk,IMIRM; the distinguished high quality tyRe of home furnishings that we are offering. Our low overhead expense incide
1 will be a reality and our business principle instead of iust a slogan. We invite comparison
-11 11 1 BETTER FOR LESS"
.1

f:?nmlit !
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IHE MATCHING FREEZER /

A

I Stores a whopping 385 pounds of

<'

'

frozen food in its 2854 inches!

THE"ALL" REFRIGERATOR •
0 Only 2814 inches wide, gives you
I the fresh food capacity of a giant
1

*.

U

-4

O
Each
Select-O-Tray
puts
20 packages at your
Angerupe.
1/
-2
bllintdWrq

15".

0 Roll-out shelves all but hand food

to

Huge food baskets roll out.

0 Juke Dispenser stores 18 cul,

you.

.

75" DIAMOND ANiIVERSARY ]

rolls them out one st a time.

I Deep Door shelves hold even halfgallon milk bottles.

im

Here is a Combination of Beauty, Convenience anc

0 Completely automatic defroeting.
A compl•le Frish'• Frozen Food C•nior
In Your Homo!

Buy Bolh, 0, One al o Time - H'§ Oh.
now way of food-keeping you'll surely
come lol

Two Section Sofa wit
This is a custom built two section sofa, not a chi

Economy that is incorporated in the ...

air foam seat cushions and sturdy spring under

CROSLEY 1956 MODELS

Chair to match or in contrasting color. Only $:
i large variety of covers.

T ,##I.4 i . 0*434;*Rbi · - -,

See thorn, Price them and be convinced!
-

1----

FASTER and more FLEXIBLE #han FLAME ...
NEW
HI-SPEED

lit Prize.

CROSLEY

RANGE

$150.00

of your ob.
1

ELECTRIC

li

2nd Prize. HELSROS,
w.tch. $

4,

3rd Prize. CROSLE*
a $54.50 •

Free Gift wi

PRE - SEASON $ SAVINGS $

11 will be my ple.sw

AIR %

FEDDERS

a valuable gift upon y

during our grand oper

CONDITIONERS

r

Reduced .0

Modern Bedroom
.

.

.

.

I

ALL NEW 1 1 1 Suite in Blond Mahogony
%

1956
.

Our extra liberaitrade-in allowance
will pleasingly surprise you. Econo-

my demands that you get our
proposition before buying.

Three pieces, in beautifully finished, well construcied furnilure, driwers are center guided and dust proof. Price in-

, cludes a krge double dresser and mirror, roomy chist of cy.,

MODELS

es,Wil:mir?/94

1

di,wers and full sizid bed. Miny other desirable suites • (72·.- 4%# .... --

V.qi"

92

to

UNITS

2

TON
'59
50

slighlly higher prices.

1

-

V.....4 uu,5."y'J<*9*
-.=cu

457°°
-I..."$/./,':I I;

#:0.mon"Id by -A/

© SEALY. 04( 1956 160.d Hou.ke.Ing Atik

r

*2-* *L.24:>43 C.-,17%1

r.

- ·,9 I.:::4:.1 ,--t····1

.:.'«%:.4/al

1 .4

CROSLEY

74

Custom, V

BUTTON-fRUTOP...
I.IMI MP'll p) 24 f
NO BUTTONS,

NO

Carpet.: Di

LUMPS

mark 75 years of mattress-

1. th.e other CROILEY 1•.deh! 1

the int time, the famou8

$59.50NaturaIResthasbeen
reduced for this Sale only to

06 27:,n,wood

A C,osle, exclusive!

J

You'll be thrilled with its

superb comfort and rest-

-

fully-firm support. See the
Natural Rest-try if, buy

7-League chassis - crostefs
powerful "picture-full" chassis that
"brings TV broadcasting stadons right

it-in our bedding depart-

into your back yard!" A C,o,/e, exc/•

h not nicissary to hive the car

0 V..HI'll".1

lay il when you are ready.

• D-WI *wor•-doll,•id
"Vild

• 10.y- w,in•• 1,#Ii••*

hck< »Am#un 11,»d•*
T#•1 1,1-•

• M-»O 'Ix ¥•0-•m
$39.951

10-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
BACKED BY THIS SEAL

Tr=li

TV Eye-the luminous channel
indicator that tells you the station
you're tuned to from clear across

purchased during th. ..x,··*.

0 1-dy €- h..dl"l

ment today !

sive.

As a spicial opening inducem

...1.. unt,l

a phenomenal *99.951

7
r

Special for *

NOW *39"

brings you this tremendous

This is really special-for

..9 jpl * 1

ALL THESE $59"

NATURAL REST FEATURES

making achievement, sEALY
"Diamond Anniversary"
doUar-saving Sale !

-

£" le':4 3

·· - ··,·lbs.312

with the difference you can see! Ceiebra h SEAut To

:Net

,"'-A///'1

- NO BUMPS,

0

Zoom-a-lenna - the powerful
new antenna that Zooms UP to give you
a better picture... zooms DOWN out
of sight •hen your set is not in use.

U,

Every NATURAL RE?r carries a Written Guarantee
... and the enduring quality of thi,Anniversary mit-

tre= b backed by tbe American Standa,* Te.ting

Period Dining Suite

Our Price
J..

in Genuine Cherry
H,re is I dining room suite that would g,•ce the most exquisite home, il is cherry throughoul ind finishod in a rich
brown lone. Pric* includ i I•rge buffet with inclosed
hulch top, round drop le.f extension Uble, host chair and
five *Id. chain.

Bureau. Their Seal i• a laboratory stamp of qualityl

OPENINGZ
HOUYWOOII

.

1 $56800

the room.

Regular
$10.95

Included in *his spe,1.1 off-,··,
wood. hoadboard, *Sealy -4.n,
maH,ess and box spring wilh it
f,•mo--full or N,in size.

56. 9.-04

Dl us ...

CROSLEY

0 Beautiful new 5{yling in yoor choice of wood

Budget Terms

ALL NEW 1956 TELEVISION

inishes.

0 Vertical plane chassis that puts the controls on

1. 1

the side-where they belong.

* UHF, too-every Crosle, set an be easily con·
verted to receive all VHF-UHF channels-0.,
or later O,6 r

Pricis

Start with ..........

To Suit Your

$13995
.

TURN-TOP T.V. TABLE FREE
OUR GRAND OPENING GIFT!

7-

Convenienc..

..

Furniture •&
849 PENNINUN- 1- PLY MOI
LOCATED OPPOSITE

le

THE PLYMOUTH MA'l

,.

Thursday, March 8, 1956

--

March 9th and
I

t•

Continuing

Thru March 17th

-

- €k 4 Illilill #

-

Remodeled Appliance Dept.

JEAN MINING

DAVE GALIN

Bbokkeeper & Locker Service

Owner & General Manager

-

•¥p in keeping with the continuous growthof this community. I have made many changes since I came to Plymouth

NDIX

ng. 1 am proud to present my new remodeled, newly decorated show rooms. I hope that you will be pleased with
fo the owning of our own building enables us to price our merchandise so low that "FURNISH YOUR HOME
1.

1 om looking forwa¢4 to personally greeting you during our grand opening
F

tvokERE#&7

.mi\\ilal...

Signed "Dave" DAVID GALIN

..Ial-

save $60 on

Automatic Dryer

S.*ANNIVERSARY SLEEPERS.FER
WITH *5950 QUALITY NATURAL REST MATTRESS

THAN THE SUN ...
..i / 'li

MANY TIMES FASTER !

The only dryer that
can keep up with your

L 1

l,

washer ! NO WET
CLOTHES PILE UP !

17850

-221ivil <MOne>

f: Air Foam (ushions

yours at this spectacular saving during the SEALY 76th

• Excm.line-"Ju„Fxight $25930 Value

0*ih

Diamond Anmversary Sale !

ity built production product it has reversible

Convenient Worktop f

-0BENDIX DRYS 2 LOADS in the time or-

Seating Height"!

muruction, the cover a serviceable tweed.

dinary dryers handle 1 Load!

•10 second conv.nion NOW ONLY

.00. Many other sofas lo choose from in a

SAFE FOR ALL FABRICS

Hi-Air·now... Low-Heat drys even most

from sof• lo bed!

• Decor•lor-d••ion•d fab-

delicate fabrics SAFELY...DOES NOT

GAS or ELECTRIC

Iic in choice of colon 1

BARE YOUR CLOTHES!

• Opens 10 MI size bed-

rizes
of: furniture

Big Capacity - drys full 18 lb. load of wd

d.'pl hvol

i

.

More Sealy Sleep Sofa Values 1

··f:44,

-

Hui is , most unusual value, h is of *lindird

;election.

Sialy consiruction and price includ- a full sized
il. Calendar wrist

inner.,pring mattress. Available in a variety
k I

SO value

of colors.

AU NEW

97950

BENDIX

5

.s*tor Book R.dto

Thh is of Ihe boil conslruciton thal Sialy mak#

..

and has many *peciiI featuris. Price ingludn a
$79.50 Posturepidic ma#ress.

i * Purchase

22950

vilin# -

• pre-• you wilh

fumiou. purchas.
DAVE

1

4

l

.

Traditiohal Bedroom

1

e == e . Automatic Washer

Suite in Cherry

No Other Washer Like Ill

-2%63 2:. mr-3: 2, 5 26
A mos, exquisile bed,oom guiM in genuine cherry. When

invisimenl for a lifime. Prk, includ- an extri le,ge double

Washes clothes wilh "Energized Waler"/ SIX

-=- *

you purcha. furniture of Ihis quality. you .re making an Hundred Thousand Jets of Hot Soopy Wot«
d...., and mirror, momy ch-1 of drawors Ind full slze bed.

1

Surge through clothes every minutel
• An entirely New Kind of Washer!

$43000

• New washing action Surges dirt oull
• Bendix Soil Siphon and special draining preveni
re-soiling of washed clothes!

1ht;

1 + /: -44%

Occasional & Pullup Chairs

• NO old-fashioned agitalor lo wear out clothesl
• Top-loading . . . controlled Hot Water ... NO

A most d-irable o«•sional chair with air foam -401 $'85

transmission, NO gears to gel out of orderl

cushion. Variely of colors.

Channel back pull up chair with airfoam seal cushion-- S00

Jrtment

roomy and comfortable.

Lirge lounge chair and *Homan, hi, airfoam revenible
seal cushion covered in serviceable 'wood.

Days Only

Tables

days FREE of CHARGE. It
• insialled al once, w. will

S

$095

& Modern 7
Traditional

t.bl.

A BENDIX

Modern Dining Suite

in g.nuin' mi=

$1995

.....

Chair sid./.bt.. wHh

Modern dining suii, in limbd oak ind conslructed lo give 'holl
y... of .,i.,8.fory ...i., 1.ble ..d buff. h. 1.u•n .mof

and drawer-

g.nui n. mild'Iny.

;2750

sion lible Ind four sturdy side chain. China cabinet avail.ble.

---r.
1.

Modern comor table

D

of good size & well
Ind table designed-hes burnproof, slain proof plastic tops.

D

Mode m

4

bld

,

I

./.

DUOMATIC!

hogar 'V.

and slain proof lops. Price includ- buffil, drop leaf ex*en.

Eli OUTFIT

Vq ASH AND DRY THEM All m

tl

G,an€ 1 Rapid. st.p

in Limed Oak

SDECIAL

i,0 0,81/AfTK,

Occasional

It, WI will Ily any carpel

Sq. Yd.

s7895

11450 burn 97°°
proof

plaNk top.

Our price

s 3650

D.

A

9

A

41 1

S

SON
=--ppliances
VH - PHONE 293 or 467
1057 OFFICE

ALL-IN-ONE

Furnish Your Home

Better \

The only home proven WASHER-DRYER In use in

over 134.000 homes. Your choice of gas or elecirit
.......I-pil • C./ 101 Cf• '•t..•'.1

For Less !

IT WASHES

IT DRYS

111·w Rendix 1 11,„mati,· aill„matie

quickly com washer-dryer all 1,1 „n,·. It. .,nf· h*ndhonw

the belt, cleone,1 moil /hor

plelely, gently orld sclel,

0411 -Dd gent I, o,bon Ih,

w,Ih
lomous ACTION
Bondia FLUFF
N IUMBLE

world het .ver known

..

wilh

36-inch,·abin,·t a t·„ntpletrly allt,mmtlt·
•Haher and a •·i,mpleteli· ,,Ii!,inwitic 'In-,•r

atil,n! Yon Nit It , 11,·It fi,i·get n

u „rking *1,4,·lh,·r in ,in,· ,.,,nti,1,1„,1. ,)114'r-

mV

1,

1.

6 Thursday. March 8, 1956

Historical Sodety Hears Woman's Club Holds
THE PLYMOUTH MAll

G/RL SCouT h/Ews Paper by E J. Cutler Birthday Celebration
An autobiographical paper, en-

Larkin

Susan

that

reports

Troop 3 enjoyed an overnight
camp-out at trie T.iwanial-Warl

Scout lodge on Friday and Saturday, March 1 and 2. On Monday,
March 5, the girls held their
regular business meeting, after
which they rehearsed the skit

titled "rhe Personal Experiences

of Edward J. Cutler in the Plan-

ning and Building of Greenfield
Village," will be read by its author tonight, March 8, at a meeting of the Plymouth Historical
lociety at 7:45 in the Veterans
Community center on Main street.

LETTERBOX

We gre very pleased to see Sister *Eileen Kiumm, noble

Thank You party Saturday night.

such a nice turnout to the card grand, and Barbara Campbell,
vice grand, were representatives
Six of our Rebekah's attended at the disrrtft ffreittl,0.-- -

Because there are so many
hospitals in the area which
are utilised by Plymouth citiBens. it is impost.ble for The

Mr. Sterling Eaton, Editor

The Plymouth Mail

Approximately 100 members B. R. Gilbert, Mrs. Ray Johns, Dear Mr. Eaton:

and guests gathered Friday after- Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel und Mrs.

REBEKAH NEWS

BIRTHS

the district meeting in Detroit

last Wednesday, held at Diamond
Temple.
Sister

Your interest in the health and Mail to accurately obtain re-

welfare of our community as Ports of all births. We therelore must rily on parents or
Presentations by the Glee club. evidenced by your generous sup-

noon in the VFW hall for the 1 John Henderson.
o'clock celebration of the 63rd

The public service the Ply-

-

t h:"• been since 1944 when sis. unon so conle anci enjoy tile eve-

There Be Music/0 "Oh. Lovely been an important factor in the .

ter Hazel Roach was president, ning together. We'll have lunch
Lhat a Plymouth Rebekah has Ind entertainment after the meet-

HLghlighting the event was a Clouds," · Mozart composition ar- success of the 1956 campaign.

Refreshments fol lo win g the

Rebekahs, our

Don't forget

art· all proud to have her as our usual meeting will be held thi :
representative from Plymouth as have March to discuss amd vote

birthday
theand
Plymouth
under
the direction
ofwere:
D. port
Woman's of
club
observance
of Gerald
Hondrop,
" of the March of Dimes has with this information as soon
possible.

"First Aid in the First TrooD" meeting will be served by Mrs. 'recognition service for past ranged by club members Mrs.

the best "get well wishes."

district office of treasurer. We

relatives lo kindly supply us

its Past Presidents' day.

Robertson

Immogene

was nominated and elected to the

On our sick -list are Sister

Margaret Bunyea and Brother
Harry Hunter. We all wish you

Ing.

been represented.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal of

which they will present at the EtMel Clark assisted by Mrs. Iva Presidents. Also on the program Lewis C. Litzenber; "Sunshine of mouth Mail renders to its readers 44255 Warren road announce the Girl Scoutorama on March 11 in Bentley, Mrs. Ina Culvef and were selections by the organiza- Your Smile," "Thanks Be to God"
hon's glee club and a slide pre- and the 'Happy Anniversary is far reaching in its results. The birth of a son, Bradley·Scott on
the high school auditorium. Mrs. Mrs. Bessie Dunning.
William Edgar and Mrs. E. P.

Light are leaders of Troop 3.
*.*

It was announced that Volume

EASY

sentation on "Guatemala, Land of Song" written hy Mrs. Hugh Law, fight against polio is not over in March
2 in St. Joseph's hospital.
Ann Arbor. The lad weighed in at
Eternal Spring" given by Mrs. also a club member.

II of the "Plymouth Pioneer Max Williams of Royal Oak as
Pagers," a compilation of papers

spite of the encouraging victory seven

The color slide presentation we have won through research ounces.

Cutting of the given by Mrs. Williams in native
The following girls were re- written and given by members of three-tier
f uest speaker.
anniversary cake launGuatemalan costume, was accom-

cently invested as Intermediate the society since 1950, has been

pounds 15 and one-half

so far. By giving the facts to your **.

Scouts
into Troop 12: Sally An- placed in the Dunning library. ched the tea following thet from
pro- panied
by aTypical
handieraft
exhibit
public
on every
phase
of 29728
the Mr.Balmoral.
and Mrs. Garden
Julien Viecelli
of
the region.
scenes
fight
against
polio you
have
City, are
thony, Mary June Calleja, Pa- The volume was dedicated to gram.
tricia Carry, Jane Drobeck, Joy Ruth Huston 'Whipple, charte,• Honored were 17 of the club's frorn the Central Ainerican coun- brought the day nearer when

.1

£'llljlglilllllli

r

receiving congratulations on the
birth of an eight 'Dound one and

Geng, Sally Gliles. Mary Ellen member of the society and its forrner presidents now resi¢ing try were sh(,wn. illustrating Cus- that dread disease will be a thing one-half ounce dAughter, Debra
Hinekley. Elaine Hunter, Suzanne third president (1952-53). A copy i m the Plymouth or out-of-state toms of native inhabitants and

-.'10.:11

Miller, Barbara Shinn, Sharon of the Pioneer Papers has also 1 areas. Presiding over the meeting
terrain
the reof the
past. Jean in Providence hospital, De- ,
As yet mountainous
we do not have the
trait, on of
February
6. Mrs.
Viecelli

Stremick, Cheryl Thomas and been sent to the Burton Historical I was 1955-56 president. Mrs. Leslie gion. Mrs. Williams stated that
Joanne Wood.

library in Detroit.
,

re€

is the former Jean Parrish of PlyI Daniel, who was assisted in the' the Republic of Guatemala is ap- final figures on the campaign but, mouth.
0

gnition service by Mrs. Aus- groximately the size of Louisiana, as alway» we shall let you know

I tin Pino, program chairman, and with nearly 70 per cent of its

three to four million people of

Mrs. David Gates.

...

as soon as possible.

1

./Li'Uliluil:

.

Again our warmest thanks and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Mills of 5390 .
The former :residents high- Indian ancestry, the other portion
-11
good wishes for continued Gotfredson road are the proud .
lighted their presidential terms of mixed descent. Language of '*
Darents of n daughter. Susan
from the club's early days as "The the country is Spanish with prosperity.
Carol, on February 25, in Ridge- 1
Sincerely,
Ladies Literary Club," to such religion largely catholic.

. hare you heard about -.
I ECON- 0-CHECKS P.: wood
hospital, Ypsilanti, weight .1
Mrs. Williams is a member of

.

eight

pounds.
Campaign Director
clubs. organization of the glee Unitekl Nations in New York. She
Charles L Gehringer

activities as membership in the

... State Federation of Women's the Speakers Research bureau for

*

club, sponsorship of Plymouth's is also national president of the
Red Cross drive and Girls' State Motion Picture council in the

1 81=

.U

Mr. and Mrs. John L Chester

..1.,4 1 •VI

Plymouth Mail

The Plymouth Branch of the
representatives. Founding date of U. S. with headquarters in WashAmerican Cancer Society wishes
the organization was March 4, ington, D. C.
1893.

Tea chairman was Mrs. Earl

to thank the Girl Scouts of Ply-

mouth under the direction of Mrs,
Clifford
Tillotson and the people
service were Mrs. Ada F. Mur- given the honor of cutting the
ray, Mrs. Charles Rathburn, Mrs. three-tier birthday cake as form- who so generously contributed
George S. Burr, Mrs. Robert Wil- er prEsident with the longest term white goods to make "The MaPrincipals in the recognition West, Mrs Ada F, Murray was

l %14

loughby, Mrs. Milton R. Laible, of office among those in attend- terial for Cancer Dressings" drive

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing and Mrs. ance. Presiding at the tea table
Murray O'Neil.
were Mrs. George Burr and Mrs.

t

Letters from the following past Kenneth Hulsing.
event were read at the meeting

Mrs. R. E. Cooper of Palas Starts Sell-Testing
Verdes, California: Mrs. J. Merle

Bennett (Moss) of St. Petersburg, Television Service
of Burbank. California: and Mrs. A "do-it-yourself" television
Paul Christensen of Vista, Cali- and radio tube-testing service has

fornia. Other notes of regret were been installed in six retail stores
received from Mrs. Charles Hum-

Checks. Twenty personalized checks for $2.00, with
no monthly service charge. You'll want them if you
write just a few checkla month, keep only a modest
balance in your account, or want to make a moneysaving switch from money orders and cashier's
checks. Come in and let us show you what we mean.

in the Plymouth area by West

Bros. Appliances. According to

phries. Mrs. D* N. MeKinnon, Mrs. owner Earl West, the handy in- novation will allow persons hav-

, ing radio or television trouble to

NOTI:CE!

take the tubes from' his set and

,·heck them at a nearby store.
New tubes will be available at

WORLD WAR I

each store to replace the old ones.

VETERANS

IMPORTANT MEETING

Garden City, Inkster, Livonia, Plymoulh, Wayne Office,

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT
Nemb« Fld•al Doposil 1-10:,0 Collor:000

get prom·.,t service in the early
evening by visiting one of these

said. The stores having the tube-

3:00 P.M.

Northville, March 5,

Simple starting and finger tip control

0**

V.F.W HOME .

testing service are: Beyer Rexall
Avenue
store),
Drug ( Fo rest
Community Pharmacy, Dennis

in Northville

Grocery,

Delys

Mc-

Market,

Allister Bros. Grocery and At:b

tB INCH
2-CYCiE

plus every known safety feature pro

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Shaw

of Cambourne Place, Birming-

CLINTON

vi€les you with perfect ease of operation

Rope
Start

new model *has the side trimmer and

wonderful j ob on publicity, not

Shaw

only now, but in the past. Without their help no drive or project

Goodale.

lawn care. See it at our store today... Recoil

in Bolens Rotary Power Mowers. This

is the former Barbara

Mr. ind Mrs. Lewis Diem of

Willowbrook Village, Novi, an-

Memorial center to the Cancer

society offices.
We of the ACS wish to extend

at 821 Penniman to see the work

Mende.

BRIGGS

--1 -9450

, Stan
.1

. FARM & GARDEN

an open invitation to the people Diem is the former Beatrice
of Plymouth to visit our center

21 " 4-CYCLE

SAXTON'S

nounce Ithe arrival of a daughter,

Debra Marie, weight eight pounds
four ounces on February 28, at
Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit, Mrs.

s7950

$,ar,

mowers. Ask for free demonstration.

certainly been behind us 100%.
moved the material from the

iRIGGS

inspect Bolens complete line of power

We also want to thank those who

s64,5

18" 4-CYCLE

side discharge for completely better

mont hospital, Royal Oak. Mrs.

y

SUPPLY
Phone 174

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

.

,

that is being done in the never-

ending battle against cancer. Vol-

KELVIN AT OR'S

unteer workers are always need-

ed in this work. If you can spare
even an hour of your busy week,

"We believe customers can save
it will be greatly appreciated. We
the cost of a service call and also can lick this enemy if we learn

nearby service centers," West

Sunday, March 11

.

Dawn, weight six pounds 18
ounces at Sessions hospital,

can be a success and they have

Florida: Mrs. William A. Ottwell

Now at National Bank of Detroit-new Econ-O-

the birth of a daughter, Lisa

ham, are the parents of un eight
This writer believes this is an pound two ounce daughter, Laura
opportune time to thank the Pty- Jean, born February 23 in Beau-

mouth Mail and its staff for their

presidents unable to attend the *

L

such a success.

of 41307 Wilcox road announce

0/

'MILESTONE MASTER*IECE"

1,

the facts and do our bit to help.

Plymouth Branch
.. American Cancer Society

MA
.....

Mrs. Roy Wheeler and Mrs,

;

1

.

1

6

...

.

0

,

.

.

Dumnil left Monday for Tampa,

Florida, where they will visit

.

Mrs. Wheeler's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dell Griffin.

.

. inson Service in Northville.
<

'

1

i: LEGAL NOnCE

- -- -g EE ·T}+E--·nit-vv 1

,

.....Al

....

//

104,0

*-

t. 41 .
-

0

1,

-r

<-t»\ -.

EARL J DEMEL.

ATTORNEY
4..1-5
690 SAuth Main Street. .
mvmnuth,

Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

wayne
ss. 433 841 - 1 ___iFB
At a' seswion of the Probate Court

TORO POWER HANDLE

.

I

, '..,
RIF?]rm .....···

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the twenty-ninth day of -........=
February, In the year one thousand

rr

nine hundred and fifty-six.
Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Joseph

./.MI.M..91

SAXTON. FARM SUPPLY -A
Grammel. also known as Jo,eph Gram-

AT

mell. decealed.

Spencer Gramme]. special admini-

R -

strator of mid estate and executor of
thi last will and te•tament of Mid

til•'liAj!

deceased. having rendered to thil
Court Mis combined first and final ae9„nt In pald matter Ind filed there-

with his petition praying that the
fees as set forth in maid account be

allowed

and

that

the

residue

of

:aid

.P./

1

-tate be assigned in accordance with

the provision, of said last will:

It i, ordered, That the Second day
of May. next at ten o'Clock in the
il

forenoon at Bild Court Room be ap

Winted for examining and allowing

said account and hearing maid petition .- . ..
And it is further Ordered. That 9
copy of this order be publihed once
In each week for three weeks con

secutively previous to laid time of

'44

0-

U -1 1 2/ 6

LET

hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a news- . .
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne
'rhornas C. Murphy,

1

L

'

c

,

_i-./.=.1

-

-**&----

:22-A......I"'ll'llill'll'll'll1

Judge of Probate
I do herebv certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing· copy· with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
surh ori*inal record.

Dated February 29. 1956.
John E, Moore,

FABULOUS

Deputy Probate Register,
3-8-3-15-3-22-1956
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IMAGINE! AN n at. FT.
SELF DEFROSTING
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SATURDAY IS

I
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. Delv** 0 *hoti *mmily.Atyard pachines a *
1

A¥AILABLE

4

0 .n„•06;:.1,61. 044 .411.ble

so HURRY !

FOREST
MOTOR SALES

-

1

IN I NEW

'04* DECORATOR COLORS

1094 S. MAIN

,

PHONE 2366

a gallon.

Frozen

Uit juice

rack-*

38 21 cans.

• 4fast-fr€

ng shelves;

two rem,

ble shelve»

to acc

amodate

/rap DiaOor.

ited place
to

I Fully automatic de-

fromting; never dri- IF
out foods,

N • Adjuntable balance of 1 .:
cold and moillture for .1,

perfect food keeping.

A 0 3 roll-out shelve, 1.

bring food to your : I .
fingertipls.

...1

J k • Exclulgive Breakfast
,;r Bar
on door hold• . 1'
bacon, juice, egis.' 1

store

AND WHITE

TO
BITER!

mhelf hold.

more th

o Freezer

FOREST MOTORS

PLACE

Ice crea

bulky it

SWEEPSTAKES !

19

trays.

ice cube 11

•

dieeme Chemt• in door. 1 '

Special Butter and

It's the big BONUS PRIZE in the $10,000 1.
Plymouth Community Stamp Contest - See it 01 .0
on display in our window ! ,OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

¥1 u 1 •, 3 $
2 RAMBLEN

$10,000
CONTEST
1 0 1 pu :,%

BETTER H[Imr i
Furniture & Appliances I
450 Forest

Plymouth

Phop. 16Q1|

7:

1

1

' THE PLYMOUTH M Alt

American Legion News **

OBITUARY **

John Schemberger, 5715 Napi•r

road, Salem died Sunday, March

3 at Ub,verlity hoipital m Ann

One of the two teams who
nniticipated in the opening day

Maron, Michigan on March 12 at

Meining was married in 1892 to of the Legion's State Bowling

Members are urged not to deticket
lay
their securing Of

Christian Meining. Her huband

tournament at Bay City on Feb-

dsed in 1923. She is survived by
Bertha
Mrs.
three daughters:

ruary 25 and 26. placed in ninth

Manning and Mrs. Edith Rorabacher of Plymouth, and Mrs.
Alvina Gates of Wayne; one son,

Final standings, of course, will

A rbor following a week-long illness- He was 82 yeen of age,
having been born October 25

not be known till after the con-

clusion of the tournament later

oi Edward Meining of Livonia: a

1 873, in Hungary. the son

were Gwen and Al Holcombe,

children and 7 great grandchild-

and Vern Miller, Florine and

George
and Julia Sm,dt Sehom- Cleveland, Ohio: and nve grandberger,

Betty and Tony Dihusso, Phyllis

Funeral services were held ren
Tuesdey at the He# Cr- Catho-

George Carr, Edith and Harold
Wilson. Pat and Bert Morgan,

Funeral services will be held

lie church in Detroit with Rev-

from the Schrader Funeral Home

Ernie ,Koi,

Farrie Barnps and Lawrence Mac-

Cross cemetery.

Arthur. of Lloyd H. Green Post,

vices, Burial will be at Livonia

A farmer, the late Mr. Schom-cemetery.

ago tom Detroit He wu a mem- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryer

the 17th District Oratorical con-

honoring Mrs. T. I. Sullivan of

Krezel of Northville for the sec-

Surviving him are: three

this ·city Mrs. Rose Simon of -Guests included Mr,1. Otto Beyer,

date on your calendar and make

George A. Smith, Mrs. Carl Jan-

function.

On Your Vacation Trip

the ice has melted.

To Florida Visit

"Litterbug" activities can be ,

Mrs.

costly for the guilty person. One
such offender recenUy was as-

"THE BEVERLY"

uary and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett. sessed $14.80 in fines and costs in
4 Kalamazoo justice court for

items of

Mrs. Kenneth Ensign is conval-

urgent business to be taken care
of at the next regular business

escing at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Michael Leabeck on Hix

should become winners in future

Horvath of Ecorse; five sons ·Carl Hartwrk, the Sullivans and

contests. Ken will now represent

meeting of the Rost on Wednes-

road after returning from St.

day, March 7, at 8 p.m. at the

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,

the 17th at the Zone contest in

Veterans Community center. I.et's

whore she had been confined.

all 4* Prymouth and Jt-ph of
Livonia: two brothers. George of

Bottles which sink into deep
water are moved along the lake
bottom by water action and find
their way to beach areas after

...

There are several

winners were very good and

included

LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA

lake shorelines.

afternoon in her home on Church

I.incoln Park, and Mrs. Elizabeth Miss Amelia Gayde. Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen. John. Martin and James the Robert Beyers.

action deposit debris at or near

ed at dessert and canasta Monday
Guests

AT 4425 OCEAN DmVE (ADA)

months. Ice movements and water

Mrs. Burton Johnson entertain-

street.

(APARTMENT HOTEL)

create hazards during the summer

ago.

fc,rwarded to them. Circle this

your plans now to attend this

ond yrar running. We must note
that the second and third place

White Lake on her birthday.

daughters, Mrs. Anna Ferencz, of

mother this past week in Chic-

tations to attend which have been

test which was won by Kenneth

churqh.

The auxiliary is

the department commander and
)resident will accept the invi-

There was quite an audience at

, ber of Our Lady of Goid Counsel were hosts. at dinner Sunday,

Bottles, cans and other refuse
left on ice-covered lakes now can

have a good attendance!

supper. It is our hope that both

Northville.

berger came to Salem 28. years *

March 8, at 8 p.m. at the Vet-

trict Commander Geer will be

"THE BEVERLY"

on bathing beaches later in the
year.

erans Community center. Let's
The Post and Auxiliary extend a note of sympathy to Bert
Morgan on the death of his

making the arrondements for the

Buttermore,

Date

ficiating. Burial was at Hol*-Theodore Salter will conduct ser-

business meeting on Thursday,

toastmaster.

Fern and Harry Burleson, Dot and

trend Father Andrew Jieobs of- rriday at 1:00 p m. The Rev.

The Auxiliary also has a lot lessness often leads to inj uries

Al Holcombe.

American Legion's birthday by
way of a supper starting at 6:30
with a program to follow, Dis-

Present

The warning may be confusing

-

at first glance, but winter care-

of action slated for their regular

and Auxiliary will celphrate the

1|

mertime accidents.

Veterans Community center.

done by calling your commander.
. On Saturday, March 24, the Post

this month. Those who attended

sister, Mrs. Bertha Heller of

this week against causing sum-

their regular meeting on Wednrmday, March 7, at 3:30 p.m. at the

banquet on May 10. This inay be

--BRUCE & BEVERLY McALLISTER

Ice fishermen were cautioned

The Junior Activities will have

reservations for the Ad Wagner

position for the initial standings.

To Be Neat, Tidy -"'-

have a good turnout!

8 p.m.

Thursday, March 8, 1956 7

Caution Ice Fisherman -- -- -

leaving broken bottles on an ice- '
covered lake.

6,k 101 the IV S«tim Ed Week

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon of

Clemons drive are enjoying a 10 I

day vacation in Texas.

Plymouth and Michael of Hungary> and 25 grandchildren and
15 great grandchildren. His wife,
Agnes, whom he married in 1891 '

3rd

preceded him in death in 1947.
Ders. Al- 1. Rut-*U

Following several Aars of ill-

.

P 8 pa HOUSB'91lE[

Week of our gigantic

ness, Mrs. Alice N. Rutenbar, 142

Pearl street, died last Monday
afternoon

...

at

St.

Joseph's

hospital

Ar......9.... &6- 1 /h.. 5MASHal. 1

-

in Ann Arbor. Cause of death was

$100,000

attributed to a heart condition.

She was 49 years of age.
Born July 8, 1906, in Glidden,
Wisconsin. the late Mrs. Rutenbar was the daughter of Walter

and Ella Streubel Delaney. She *
was married to Irvin Rutenbar in

Bargain

00

All of These Brushes C

-A
il

Incloded in Set/

September. 1925. He preceeded
her ih death in 1953.
1 1, i'JITy"qml

Survivers include: her mother,

Mrs. Ella Delaney of Warrne,
Michigan;
LaVerne of Plymouth and Duane

-11114'"

SELL ,

MUST

three

of Girden City: two sisters, Mrs
Lrona Conley of Marshall and
Mrs. ·Eleanor Devera,ix of War-

ren: and one grandchild. The late

Cy

sons.

Delbert

and

-

Ir,#.:-.£.-.,----- - -

aon,15 -uw

4%§3£?0 =2.-; 21191 I

tk=SD 460#00#NEG,G-AW,8(Im#!

.....i.!i.ili.,arz•...

Mrs. Rutenbar came to this com-

...........Illilill"li

munity in 1946. She was a former

.

, resident of Livonia and Detroit.
Funeral services were held at .
the Schrader Funeral home Wed-

e.ir

.wrne,n.urn

nesday with Reverend Henry J.

Wakt officiating. Burial was at
Rive,side cemetery.
*

5 tand, I- H•nry

I iwnhoYir1m*ulde---/ 4/ /
Funeral services for two and

Ul,no 1.....

one- thal f month old Randy Lee

Henry. infant son of Mr and Mrs.

Clarence Henry, 8859 Brookline,
were· held Saturday, March 3, at

Schr,der Funeral Home. Reverend Edgar Hoenecke officiated
Burill was at Riverside cemetery.

OM..

We're Overloaded! Overcrowded ! We lneed more space for new merchandise arriving daily!

The deceased suecumbed at

Uniyersity hospital in Ann Arbor
on *arch 2 after a three-€lay

illness.

He

was

born

December

17

C

his p,rents; th/ee brothers. Sam-

mv, Richard and Nickolias all of I

granlparents, Mrs. R. J. Henry
and

Mr.

and

Mrs,

this *ty.

1

6.k- dr.1-kl

f.

j

Th¢ 32-hour-old daughter of 4

Mr.
Dnd
Mrs. Willis died
Reynolda
1130¢
Southworth.
earl

Marc 3 at Beyer Memorial hos-

Howard
.

Last

...

--

L..-12

.

I'_-=»c=.0BE)

f.

Rh

0

1-k1

,--I

pital in Ypsilanti. The child,

born March 1, was named Darlene

Kay Reynolds.

1..--F

4.,-'i- 6.4.6184.-

SAVE $120 - 3 K.

SAVE $90 - 2 PC.

SAVE $145 - 2 PC.

MODIRN SECTIONAL

KROEHUR LIVING ROOM CURVED SECTIONAL

regular $229 ...

Fuderal gervices, officiated by

Reve,end Edgar Hoenecke, were .,.. =om,mt b.
held •Mareh 5 at the Schrader ... .....

0-0. m.-

6- c.0/i'."-

Funeral home. Burial was in
River;ide cemtery.

of

939

$2.9
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SAVE $50 - 2 PC.
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SECnONAL SOFA

HARDROCK MAPLE SUITE DECORATOR SOFA

was $349

W. $29'AS

w.. $289
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blend
s279b-..3b.k,
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139.- - -* 259 ...
00- pubb. I
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SAVE $70 - MODERN

SAVE $90 - 2 K.
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.
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3
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.-dhes.

989
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ROOM - wn $249

$229

all-

h-d
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h... -- .... al"

1.-

. Thd child is survived by her 1

FIRST COME 6 .. f 1 Fi RV trD...MANY ONE OE •

parer#s. Willis and Doris; one '
sister; Carol Jean: and her grand-

pererms, Mn. Amanda Schneider ·

.

of PB,mouth and Mr. and Mrs
William Massey of Detroit.

44 00 - --,-401 4 d=-

Foliowing. a brief illness, Mrs 1

:2 55.

1,4,-0

Mr. Zona May Heri.

I .1,2

.0

Zona :May Harris, 16225 Homer

71; [2 1 Lyj, ...

road. v Northville township, died

Mai'(6 1 at Sessions hospital. 1

She was 77 years of age, having

1 . I . . 1 0

been born February 24, 1879, m '

.'000 ../
A

""4/0.0.4 ..frff -4. # Ill•71-- lizi:/ 031 li'
--

...

......

.

r

I

...

.

.

1

Appl,Ron, Ohio, the daughter of

.

.

..

il

.1

...

..,

'

..

.

..

1

.

..

George and. Rose Overturt Scott.

Furleral services were conduct- ,
ed Saturday at the Schrader Fun-

000

.. .. ..
.

eral Wome with Reverend Henry

0

: 1

.

,I. Walch officiating. The services

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS...1.HUNDREDS MORE UNADVERTISED

were under the auspices of White ,
Shrine No. 44 of Farmington.
Burial was at Oakland Hills
Mem(*ial Gardens. Pallbearers T

inclu*d
William Monroe, Raymonde Van Valkenburg, Michael

,--'EJO

ard Alwood and Ralph Simons.

.-0. C'.4

M<6.-Pleell:Stj&*TR
U'rglf
.0
-,

Vely active and prominent in

1

lodge,work, the late Mrs. Harri.

was D member of the Orient

1

Chaper No. 77 0 E. S., North-

-

JI

Willitg. Edward Mollema, How-

ville, kof which she was a past-

matrolt. She was a Past Worthy
High 2 Priestess of the Trinity
White Shrine No. 44 of Farming·
ton. Also she was an honorary

A-/

4

-4

4441,7

43..(41

7'r-10*.*,r:#*4•-*t
TA#
jee 1 2.-

Lot
t., 4

44'.,
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was $159
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1
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$99
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p.ri Emme Moining
Mrsi Emma Meining, 90, of

-,1,*,-.1.--79

died Tuesday morning, March 6
,

SAVE $13 -

SAVE $5.45 -

6 YR. OLD CRIS

Born November 19. 1885, Mrs
.
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w.1

$11
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SAVE $20 -

SAVE $20 -
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SEALY MATTRESS
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FIRM MATTRESS
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14023 ;Farmington road, Livonia

Mrs.
¥eining passed away at thi
home of her son where she had
been lesiding.
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SAVE TO 60% ON

MODERN TABLE LAMPS ... $79.95

36.4..0 ..0 & 4

$4995 - ....· '··· .85

1 ...., ...p-f

AND ROOR 6AMPS
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LIVONIA

r ren road.

The- home wu fouldld seven

years mgo and now h- abo,it 40
cons,Meted.

.1.*ic d..., D-.57

....

Bet J. Conroy il now the
•Conv 'scent home at 49650 War-

SAVI $20 - WROUGHT

IRON DINETTE

FURNITURE

OPEN 9 to 9
EXCEPT

TUES. & WED.
9 t,6

Although Michigan is best
known I. . .»n..... produting state, it actually manufactur-

0/ 81. p/• e-* '/ all ty'" d

32098 PLYMOUTH RD., Between Merriman and Farmington Roads Phone GArfield 1-0700
t

indus*tal goods.
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ICE CREAM SPECIAL
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1
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APPLE

1/2 GAL
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CREAM
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HOSIERY SALE •
AIRMAID HOSIERY
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PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

44 G SCHULTZ

5INCE 1924

H W SCHULTZ
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have you heard about .
. . ECON-O-CHECKS.r
..

took form in the Yard of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Cash. 1007 Harding when Mr. Cash

sculptured the animals in snow. Taking their positions beside the story book characters
are Jamie Lent (Papa Bear), Ann Truer (Marna Bear) and Craig Cash (Baby Bear.) They

ar• the children of Mr: and Mr, Wendell J. Lent, Mr. and Mrs. John Truer and Mr. and
Mrs. Cash.

Scouts Hold Camp-out

1

Seventern members of Troop

ROBINSON'S

P-4, Aponsored by the First
church,

Presbyterian

Orchard

lodge

in

held a

camp-out over the weekend at

A - 3

.

.....

TO THE DELIGHT of youngsters in the neighborhood. the Three Bean recently

Kensington
Park.

.

...

toi
I

.

.j

r

.

STANDARD SERVICE

The group was Ird by Frank
Beech, troop camping chairman:
Paul Strencken, scoutmaster:

..

bA 1 UMUAI b waite gooas collection Dy Flymouth girl scouts proved to be the
...

most successful over held. as evidenced by the above picture. The girls collected the

white goods for the Plymouth unit of the American Society. The collection w»s under
the direction of Mrs. Clifton Tillot•on. who wu aided by Mrs. Harry Bartel. secreiary-

Dick Kropf, assistant scoutmaster:
and Homer Benoit, explorer ad-

1229 Ann Arbor Road at Oakview

Visor. The campers held their

FEATURING PROMPT,

outing both Siturday and Sun-

treasurer of the local cancer unit. The trio of scouts shown storing the sheets. pillow- / day, March 3-4.
cases. etc.. are: (1. to r.) Carol Hudson and M ary and Ann Tilloison.

-

The Bartlett School Mothers

President of Rotaru Club

*/.%7

club will hold its regular meeting

on Wednesday, March 14, at 8

p.m.

Donald H. Sutherland, partner

Now at National Bank of Detroit-new Econ-O-

. Checks. Twenty personalized checks for $2.00, with

Serving on the luncheon conn-

in the accounting firm of Suther-

mittee for this meeting are Mrs.

land & Robson, has been elected

Roger Smith, Mrs. Homer Benoit

pre.ident of the Plymouth Rotary
club. He and other officers will

and Mrs. Donald Walbridge.

-

for a few weeks.

Sutherland is vice-president of

fite just a few checks a month, keep only a modest
bal®ce in your account, or want to make a money-

The present treasurer, James
Taylor. has been elected vice-

che*s. Come in and let us show you what we mean.

,

PENNY DINNER

Stepping aside after being

I ROAD SERVICE
0 CAR WASH

MASONIC TEMPLE i PHC)NE 9191

Ar

(F. 0,1

Monday, March 12

W. give SSH

P.M.

Green Stamps

A:r -&-

PUBLIC INVITED

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR

)resident.

I OIL CHANGES

TIRE REPAIR

I MOTOR TUNE-UP

r-

the club during the current year.

saving switch from money orders and cashier's

33

'Order of Rainbow Girls • LUBRICATION

5:30

Earl Gray is visiting in Florida

begin their duties in July.

t.,0 monthly service charge. You'll want them if you

No.

Bartlett Mothers Meet

Elect Donald Sutherland

0* 04+ JL

COURTEOUS SERVICE

1 PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

-

secretary for the past seven

Garden City, Inkster, Livonia, Plymouth, Wayne Offices

years will be Evered Julliffe.
Elected to that office has been

NATIONAL BANK

James Thornton.

Elected to the board of direc-

OF DETROIT

tors at the club election besides

-- Flild D... 1-Clu'le.

f Sutherland

and

Taylor were

- Harry Draper and Harold Guen.

ther.

The

current

Look for the TV Section Each Week

V

president,

David Galin. will become a nymber of the board after he leaves

-

Donald Sutherland

-

i

a

office.
-7

1
-

1 j'*\,Mt-Al
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BIRTHDAY

THESE.:.

97

THE (57€2023&( TOUCH:
-

-

10Clof

-E

Diamond punching - not much, just enough at the vamp to
decorate and point up the soft, smooth calf

ON ALL AUTO PARTS and SERVICE

and the colors to choose from in

' Performed in our shop during our

L,

006'26

Ch
777)

by DICKERSON
The Smart Shoe that's

Really Comfortable

.

BIRTHDAY

CELEBRATION
.

.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8 thru SATURDAY, MARCH 31

c VOGUE friends and customers in Plymouth, and surWe would like to take this opportunity to

express our sincere appreciation to our many 1.

AS SEEN IN

rounding area, for the privilege of serving your

$1995

-ly

automotive needs during the past 35 years.

What better proof than The Delanore that Dickerson Shoes are just as easy on tho

* ENGINE OVERHAUL

* LUBRICAHON & OIL CHANGE

eyes as they are on your feet? Come in ...be fitted soon.
* OVERHAUL BRAKES * ENGINE TUNE-UP

,.

Available in Avocado. Wedgewood Blue. Coffee Frost. Blac£
* FRONT END ADJUSTMENT * OVERHAUL FRONT END LINKAGE

Blue, Red, Brown, White. All solid colors in lustrous calf.

* EXHAUST SYSTEM REPAIR * REAR AXLE - REPAIR & OVERHAUL

/.9,

..
* GLASS REPLACEMENT ' * BUMPING & PAINTING

46'UU=,6

-

* TRANSMISSION REPAIR & OVERHAUL (STANDARD & FORDOMATIC)

./FRUM.

"Your Family Shoe Store"

Phone 456
• Open Every IMonday & Friday Until 9 p.m ..
290 S. Main

Plymouth

i

WIEDMAN INC

PAUL I

Your nearest FORD dealer for -rvic/ .

V

470 South Main Strict Phone Ply. 20«

.
.
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.

W
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THE

SAVE

TO

EASY

"IT'S

COMMUNITY

WAY"

4

-file. *7\I

4

Maxwell

MAXWELL
HOUSE

/ r.

=:v:*0@2: 1
.:.0000000."95" ,

\ folfte

44*1111'11:12.40/

. 'i

Pound

ColFFEE

Can

S

t. D2•

.,

:kkk

House

....

4.
St€

1

##ilill/i

%

4

11

'9

E»20'.O:

:·C·CCC·:>

-

i

Lt

5%

. h

DEL MONTE-White Meat
Grade A Medium

CHUNK STYLE

1. //7.7

*itilltip

61/2 OI.

FR
E
S
H
TUNA
3
For
EGGS
Can

7

/9

1 1.4/lim

VELVET-Homog.nizid SWANSDOWN-Now

10.0

CYPRESS GARDEN

PEANUT - Butterscotch ORANGE
BUTTER

JUICE

CAKE

10 0*. D.corated

AA»0009999-

imi:iii§

i:i:i:i:I:i:heS:'IIIIIIIIIIIA

Tumbl.r
...........

35' I pki.

29 .

074-WIAL..2tr

29C

16 OX.
Can

GRANDMA BROWN'S-Old F,shioned

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES |
-

1

OVEN-WARE-Bake

&

DOMINO

. 2 F. 29,

14 01.

BAKED BEANS
Serve

Pure Cane

i

,41•m- 110" BOWL

Golden Ripe

BANANAS

-49 1* .104',1*Fi.Ili I

Specially
pric.d

r

.£..49'

.

Supply Limit-1

SUGAR

,/ -10#viry : t;41 1 BENSON'S :cii BOX

10 Biscuils In

-7 -9 BISC

2 pam 29'

Ready To

2 LBS. BLUE BONNET
Bake Pan

8

. .11, I

ililllflylill 1& Inji

1 Firm, Crisp
PASCAL

...LUM.......

Size

CELERY

911

t

1 MARGARINE

2 For

24

YEtLOW

1 (In '/4 LB. Prints)

I U Bag

.O,

California-Fresh,
Crisp ...
Large

r BUNCH 2 LBS.
6 Bunches

CARROTS

LE@D

,

Fresh, Crisp

RED

8-OI.

RADISHES

Cello

2 For c '10,000 CONTEST - Free Entry Blanks

ENTER THE COMMUNITY STAAAp

U.

S.

...1.@

Blade

.....'. ROAST

--0-

CHOICE

I V •S/4 CHUCK
. TENDER

You Get

2 U...1

Cut

LB.

COMMUNITY r¢E

-39 Plymouth 9*
'm6

.

A.

.

Stores!

3

A /-

• JUICY

. FLAVORFUL

FROZEN FOODS

Lean, Meaty

Michigan Grade 1

SLICED BOLOGNA
STOP & SHOP'S-Fresh, Lean

GROUND BEEF

LB.

33'

Baby Spare Ribs

LB 33'
LB. 33<

Michigan Grade 1

SKINLESS WIENERS LB. 3 3 C

FRUIT PIES

101h Ox. p . $1 (Il

Apple
Or Cherry Pie

C

SWIFT'S-Oriole

SLICED BACON

BIRDS EYE - M.vor Frozen

LB.

'1

1

r

i.. .0 0 0 0
.

..de,/1-

PINEAPPLE JUICE
61/2 Oz.

7-

I.

.
1.

$100

.
.

.

.

-

Store

Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

-

1

i -r,1-111 L--_--_..Ll---L.

4.-bi

*'lilian....'-

3 por

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 pm. Store
1 L_9#
PARKING
'
We Rewve Thi Right To Um» Quantdies Hours Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9.00 p.m. 6 Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. Hours 4
I

e„ ....L '.

.

49.4,-

Pay Checks Cashed
Prices Effective

Wed., March 7, Thru Tues., March 13, 1956

1

1

1

2 Thursday, March 8.1956
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Federal Government

Evans Products Purchases

Gardening Club Slates Meeting This Saturday

To Share Woodlot Costs

The Wayne County Organic Federated Clubs is sponsori!1%

West Coast * Hardboard

• Irm

cultural Conservation program.

8 0'clock, in the Service Room of

Ruymond Locher, Lansing, an

Mach Flowers. Meri iman Road 1

E. S. Evans. Jr., presid@nt of Evans introduced the Evanite ACP specialists, said that a farm-

The acquisition of the Corvallis

'ountry.

plant acid,- c·ontrol of another

Agricultural Conservation

of which is owned by a syndicate 1955, one at Gold Beach. Oregon
headed by Fred C. Dolly of Chic- and another at -Vancouver, B. C.
ago, Illinois. This new corpora- Its plywood plant at Roseburg,
tin,; holds the contract for the Oregon, began operations in 1953.

acquisition of the assets and bus- Evans factory at Coos Bay,

.

iness of Chuman Mant,facturing Oregon has bern in operationi for

Co., Inc.. subject to certuin lia- our 15 years. A dixth plant here

bilitiis. 1*pon completion of the in Plymouth where the exccutiue
acquisition, which P expected to offices of the company ave locatbe con,=ummatid in :11„,ut three ed.

weeke, th, bilfiness will be con- Besides wood products, Evans

ducted und€r the same name: No manufacturers railroad loading
change in present personnel or equi·:,ment. truck und bus heat-management is contemplated, ac- ers, aircraft engine parts and
cor-dir™ to Evans. . bieyclrs and velocipecles.

l

County for many years win be A.turer and writ,·r Willi:im A.
he sped'<el·. Andi't,ws recently Albrecht. Ph. D., Departinent of
visited in England and will speak loils, Coll,®' c f Agriculture,
nf his observations there. Every- University of Mi.20'tri.

and

lindv is invited to attend and

lunch will be served. * -

tails.

who is in charge of stle< of Evans tertained at a mother-daughter
complete line of wood products tea Wi Saturday of last week.

A.

which includes·fir ?lywood, bat- Guests influded Mrs. Bernard

interested in the morr efficient Parker and daughter, Pamela.
utilization of wood. Our wood *
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Goddard
products laboratory at Coos Bav

for several years. hast year und Florida.

Nortbville

Co-op.·rative

lay, March 12 at 8 p.in.

Wagensehutz of Carol street, was
-1

Be Our Guest.. ..

Matthew Fortney in her home on
VE·i mont avenue, Livonia. was
attended by friends from Wayne,

come in and see

4

E

Plymouth j and Livonia. Mrs,
Kreeger' was the recipient of

K Wayne County's largest
selection of fine

many lovely gifts.
r

EARLY AMERICAN

.

| Dump Trucking

FURNITURE

A Specialtyl

ACCESSORIES

JIM FRENCH

M ':.. rhil: ; A ' ,. 1111ti] 9 p.m.

TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset

Pennsylvania III,use,
Willett, & others

MANY EARLY AMERICAN

Bulldozing, Septic Tank Installation and Cement Work, Sand,
gravel, fill sand and top soil.

KING FURNITURE

Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays

has been conducting research of Beck road have just returned
tests on the uses of wood residue from two weeks spent in Georgia

ALTHOUGH REALLY EIGHT years old. Lynn Ntles. a pupil in Mrs. Alan Read's

through the 25. The Michigan

attended by guests from Livonia,
Dearborn. Northville and Ptymouth. The second given by Mrs.

In announcing the acquisition, Mrs. James.G retzinger and
Evans said, "we have long been daughter, Mhry Jane: Mrs, Walter

The

organic booth at the Michigan Play grou will meet at the homr
Flower and Garden Exhibition, 'f Mrs, Robert Lawron. 47:118
State Fair Grounds, March 17 Powell road. Ply,nouth. on M,1,1-

street was guest of honor at two

Curtis and da'ughter Marcile:

tery separators, and lumber.

The club will be eo-host in an

stork showers recently. One given
by her sister, Miss Marilyn

Mrs. Lloyd England and claugh-

Rite·hie. vice president of Evans, ter, Gerry, of Sunset avenue en-

announced that the gathering will

Williabi Andrews who has been feature an add rrxy hom outgardening organically in Wayne standing and n:itionally known

Stabilization office can give de-

Sales of the hat'dboard will be *

under the direction of W. J.

mitting of the State Federated
Lester Swan, t,te prf•Kid,·nt, h:,:

mile south of EcorKe road.

A new corporation has boon ph,nt to the four the company
organized, controlling interet of now owns and operates on the
which is owned by Evans Prn- west coagt. Evans opened two 1 Mrs. Martin Kreeger of Butwell

ducts company and the balance other wood product plants in

county will Ittlt:nd the unnual
Clubs at IIi,It on March 25.

nule wrgt of Middlebelt, and 14

Evans Products companyi an- battrry separator. which, like er can get, frderal help for shrub
nounced today that arrangements hardboard. is also made from planting, ¢Orestry improvementshave been completed to acquire wood residu 9." Wood residue for including 'pruning, thinning and
control of the business of Chap- the production of h:irclboard will protection of desirable trees-and
man Manuracturing Co., Inc. of be obtained from Evans' other fencing, But not every county
Corval+is, Oregon. The Chapman west i·*,a.t mills, as well as trum will have these cost-sharing featres, Locher indicatrd. The local
company is a manufacturer 01 outside plants.
hardboard sold throughout the

.

Farmers can get up to 75 per Gat·dening and Farming Club, the booth.
cent of the cost of im)rovingwill Jiold it's March meeting this
their woodtots under the Agri- Saturday evening March 10 at - Many people from Wayne

P hom· 11 1 1

GArfield 1-8620
I

.

third grade class pt Bird Elementary school. celebrated only her second re,1 birthday
on ihe recent L•ap Year day. February 29. Lynn's classmates held a party for her and

two other students who al® celebrated the:* eighth birthdays during February. The
party• held on Leap Yea: day. consisted of cake and ice cream. The class made birthday

cards for all three of the girts. From lift above are: Cynthia Eloy (February 16). Lynn.
4

who im cutting the cake, Nancy Wolfe (Feb ruarY 5) and Mrs. Read. Also attending the
party were some mothers and School Principal Mrs. Nancy Tanger.
-

Local Democrats To Attend Fund Raising
Democrats from Plymouth will

be numbered among the several
thousand

Democrats

Michigan

participating in Jefferson-Jack-

Williams, Admission to this affair

is

free.

1

Participating in the panorama
will be Governor Williams, Sena-

tor Patrick McNamara, Lt. Gov-

ulnner

ticket committee, Mrs, Anthony
Frank, tickets and reception and

Mrs. George Bowles, reception.
Local people planning to attend
are Mr, :ind, Mrs. George Bewies,

son day events in Detroit's Ma-

ernor Philip A. Hart, other

Mr. and Mcs. Fred Van Atta, Mr.

sonic Temple this Saturday, ae-

Democratic state officials

and

and Mrs. Richard Wernette, Mr.

cording to Orville

Democratic members of Congress

and Mrs. Charles Root. Warren

Tungate,

chairman of the Plymouth Democt atie club.
Two

events

will draw the

and the Michigan Legislature.

Huff, Orville Tungate, Mrs. An-

Tickets for $25 single and $35

thony Frank, Mrs. Don Fowler

for husband and wif. are being

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foley.

Dc mocratic audience. A "Pano-

sold

r:ima a Achievements" will be
stated in the afternoon from 2:30

beginning at 6:30 ok®ck. Proceeds are being divided between

10 5:30 0'clock which will show

state and national

the accomplishments of state

committees for campaign use.

government since the administra.
lion of Governor G. Mennen

for the

*500.0

WIN!CAsi

Free

"Kroger will give you $500.00 extra if you enter
Kroger's name on your entry blank and win any

GET FREE ENTRY BLANKS

cash prize in Camay'$ BIG, BIG ...

dinni.

evening

Democratic

AND COMPLETE DETAILS

65,000

Michael are enjoying a three

From this area, Thomas J.
Fo]ey has been named on

Mr. and Mrs. Lawn.nce Burgett,

Floyd Blti'gett and children, Jack
and Judy, and Mrs. Raymond
week vacation at DeLand, Flori-

AT YOUR KROBER STORE!

the da

IF YOU SHOULD WIN THIS MAGNIFICENT

"Miss America"
Contest

Camay Soup

-

FOODARAMA : f-1

A

COMPLEXION SIZE '

BATH SIZE

i

THE SOAP OF DEAUTIFUL WOMEN

1

--

FOR 28€

ger

Newly Announted "Bonus Prize" of Ihe $10,000 Community Stamp Contest

FOR
1

27'

1
--*.........£*.
-... ,/1..... ...9./. ll-H-#
..m,ga-•••>re€am'
Mifitee
- .1
/.

...,...

-

et,/¥•1 991/1///
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.
Dial Soap 27
9...
-OC
Vim
C Fruit
Cocktail
2 1,4.Detergent

...
Marshmallow FLUFF iM- <c Dinner Olives

Dole. Priced low everyday .

Everyday low price . . '. .

Mt. Whitney. Ripe and meaty . . ...

C..

1

i.-1

.

Everyday low price ......

Everyday low price . . ....... . .

Dorsh. Quick and easy . 0 . .....

37 Silver Dust
Dial Soap
2 - 37C Lux
Liquid
price
.........
Ce•

Everyday low
low

price . . ..

14.

pkg.

Assorted variety . .........

1

Giant
Box

Everyday low price.........

Cookies LENIRO
rr

3 23:
20-OL

12-Oze

.r

9

Everyday Iow price...... ...

Lf 30c Stuffed Cabbage & 39g

Canned Ham 9 u. $22 Rinso Blue

Plumrose. Cooked, no waste &I

u- ...

.01 1 4

•c·· 99c Linit Liquid

J.,

Rich, creamy topping . . ..... .....

.,rvis
r.11%
r
Everyday

------bw

T

Blue Wnlre FLAKE:4

smell

Everyday low price...

-

75

2 gc Argo 61oss - 15C Burnett's Vanilla 1VZ·39'
Lb.

Everyday low price . .......

Everyday low price. . .......

1 g c Breast O' Chicken. Priced low1- *e $1 ® Oven Cleanser
Chunk Tuna

6-OI.
Col

Hep. Everyday low price . ......

Gi.- 74@
RinsoL low pria . ........
..39C
Everyday
Lipton. Brisk flavor . e <. . . . . . Open Pit Priced low everyday . . .
Barbecue Sauce

Black Tea

and you had already purchased this out standing refrigerator-freezer during the
contest dates at West Bros. Appliances ... then

why

wait?

I.

Everyday low price...t . .. ..

Everyday low price. . . ......

St-

Everyday low price .........

30, Lux Flakes

Everyday low price.........
ILUE IAIEL

C..

Buster Nuts. For parties or marks ... I

Lipton Soup

Karo. Priced low ... .......

6 99: Nu Soft

.4 ...,

6/0,1

Limit. Everyday low price . .....

Makes a delicious chocolate drink ...

35c Dust Cloth

One-wipe. Clean with ease . .....
16-0.

m $902 Tea Bags UPTON

Everyday low price .... .....-

Brisk and navorful. . .......

69: Niagara Starch le 1 9g
Everyday low price. . .......

24• Swan
Soap
Everyday lowf prke .0. .

Phone 302

W. ....g. RA•h• h U... Al.**AP"" W"**'*br.b S•04•# MI.* 141936
----------7-----ILIUI_______I

1446 1 0 C

49 Iaundry Surch '= 15

-rf--1 9-· .1.... ....,1 -a .1..11,1.11, 1 .11¥ ¥ 1. J. .19 1.

507 S. Main St. - Ply.-*h

,

15C

Sunshine. Always fresh . . .....

Everyday low price . ...

124.

Mazola Oil

Everyday low price • • 0 0

$1 99

CO- 1

¤5( Lifebuoy Soap 2 = 27C Krispy Crackers

Spry

Bosco

Everyday low price .... .....

6 14-0..

AUO· priced low everyday . .....

Everyday-·low price .

To find out how you can win Ihis new "Bonus Ptize" s. page 3,
le,lion 4. ' Everyday low price ......v

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

Chicken of the Sea ....

2 #-th•
9 qc
Lifebuoy
Soap 3 0% 299 Lux
Soap
advantages
of
the
Everyday
low price . . . .

Everyday low price .... .....=

THE HOME OF 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

80" 6 V

..1.

enjoying

Breeze

.

3 - 99:

Turnip Greens 2 M. 303 5( Mazola Oil -- 356 Corn Starch
Cashewettes
'M-21 C Heinz Ketchup 2
doc Syrup
Beel vegetable .....I

-orld'§ Finest Foodkeeper" now. See H on display at our

Everyday low price .. .

31 C Chunk Tuna 3

Everyday low price...... . . .

,-01.

IN EXCHANGE FOR THE FOODARAMA !
So

.OX

Blue Plate. Priced low . .

WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY

J.

Large Surf i - 3nc Blue Bonneti- 44 30' Lux Soap i

Allsweet •ARGARINE

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

I

74-Lb.

18-0.

.

4,

5...0

1. .1.0 111

i

,

61

14 ' . . -1 ..3.,C",9 .64•-pd'K.-·-911'F'.1':,97.91,11, h.'+14*-•-'<,1,·'-,gt,-/,.y,*·.,·.-7':'-9·rz

.

. ·f

'4

THE
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BUY IT NOW! SPECIAL 101 OFF LABEL-KROGER

Get I hese

Peanut Butter

1

•11-4
1

-I

Air Wick

Bu 40, Large Fab Box 256 Wax Paper

Special loc off label......... V Special Se off label.........

Liquid Tre•d

t 0./,

9 1,00:

Special deal package .... i. Cant
.

.

.

69'

Lb.

59• h. T..s ,

pkiL

Hud.00. Special 109 off . ...-

9.01. 40

Freshrap. Twin pack deal ...ihi

0..
Slim2Deler:1
- * price,
deal pack .....2 .A,
Can.41•
V

Ajax Cleanier

Special Ze off regular price .. Can• 21' 9'1981! ... .... 2 =· 19. Tia Bags

14-01

.th ...

Kroter. Buy 40 et let 18 et. for le . . . W V

1111111"1111 """"""l'"'f'"'"""""""l'"""""'"""""""""""""'1'111111111111111111111111111!1111111lllllullll,ltitttlltllllmlllIIIIilll!1111111111111111111111111111111111111Mlll11111111111111illl MI11mlll11Illtllblilltlillnlltllilill1111111Mlll1111111Hllill!1111111Mlll1111111111111111111111111111111111111ll111Ilt]111!11Mli111111111*

GET A h POUND EXTRA OF THESE THIN, CRISP KROGER SODA

4'4 *-1

Crackers

buys

Inslant Coffee

1 26,
Pkg.

1

4-0.
Jar

Beechnut. Special 15c label........... ..

f :,I.* 44*TON;

Salad Dressing

At 1, rArtar

Jar

Kroger. Special loe off label ............

1.v

/9.

rj

.:2

Cake Mix

-

9 pk" 55c Bullerscolch Cake Mix

Chef Dressing

Todayl

-°: 25°

*tl.

18-01. I

1 Illillillilll[I111111Illl111IlllI1111111IIHI111Illl11!IlllII11Ilill111Illill11IlliMI11111111111111Illillltl1111111IIHilillillittl1111111111Illl!111111111111111111!111Illill1111111111111ll]1111111111111illillitill]IllililliliHIHIillhIlll[Ill11111111Illillillillbill]111111!111111Illill1111111111MlilllIHIHI11111111Nlill11111111!IllIHIHiliHI}I111111111[1111#11

P TOCK UP YOUR PANTRY WITH DELICIOUS STAR-KIST

Chunk Tun. 3 89'
634

rr

OI.

CANS

CHUNK 50,112 / 64

I HaH Price Sales!

While Bread Loal

20-01.

Fresh Kroger sliced. Priced low ....'....,.

e..1. kkj*:.1»3:3-

10..s B.¥.!

Cheese Spread

Kroger Leads the Way -

Liwndale pazteurized imitation .......

I -2 -¥lit1E--

. }4,3.?4%?>I

im Bri,gi,g Them lo

17* Norlhern Tissue

2 L. 58* Fruit Pies 4 - $ 192
rk'.

Shop These Big Bonus Buys Al

Kroger and Save Ilor•! Shorle.ini 3 = ....

·'-i---

2212

NAPKINS

TABLE

1ZEN SWANSON'S CHICKEN

.k

1-%1

POT PIES ..

4-9
pies -

Buy two packages

-Ii

and get one
more free!

4.

2 Pkgs.

, Here's a Chance to Give Your Budget a Big Saving! 4

Vi"-ag f#Fil'*4/"I# lilliallill

25F'*pi//If

=

ROUND

STEAK "

£Yi

k

46 V

Here's a buy umnatched for

Lb.

24

Fresh Cuban. Rich, sugar-sweet flavor..... . . . . .

For

--'-I.

...1 9• - MAJ-A--9

.

R -49'

- 44

Ideal for Salads and Dess•rts

..

7.,1

Round
Rib Roast
U.

4,

Flesh, lean, budget priced . . .

2 · 39 ·

You get more mail
for your money wioh
Kroger-cut Tenderay

-

B••f. Guaranteed Tender
10 times out of 10!

Steak
"
U.
a

11.

Cut from fresh, young porkers . . .

Sliced Bacon

THRIFTY"

Fresh and lean . . ......

3 L* $ 1 Roll Sausage 9 u. 69( Chuck Roast

1. -I-

.0.

=S.,41
v. ..10.JO-I .r

U.

Florld. New. U.S. Ne. 1. all purpo- Hygrade's Old Fashioned . .....

DAY AFTER DAY,

.1:%EWV

...-:rii!!ed##dt#Whm,i.

/j/ Roll

Hygrade's . . ....-

P Hot
Dogs
U 1 15 Chunk Bologna
Hygrade's. Stock up . . .

Michigan Hot Hou- gro•,1 .... .......

Red Polaloes

.:an'"i-

.9,""em...glt-Zmtj'.

e IC Pork Liver 1 9c

Fresh Kroger Tenderay, 7" Cut . . ./ /

1 ..M.-...

L 190 **6-6LU 91

Rhibarb '

:¥1

-

cen° 19, Ground Beef
Bag

T-tler, milder, more tender ...........

Aniou Pears

'main#4...:

Fresh,lean Kroger Tenderpy Beef . . .......

Id- for 01•w or boiling ... ..........

Large March wedle= 64 slze ...... W

f... ..7/1,0 -

isl Chuck Roast ... 3 BC
1:!D

....

1 47/

beef.

Pi•eopple .
Fresh T,rlips

VINDE*AT

and i•'cy. and . 11•• cu, 0, Lb.

17

gra,efruil

4

/#4..f

Siv• I Kroger's low, low pricil real value! Lusciously *ender

Fresh Cabbage

L..

Hygrade'i Ideal for snacks . ....

Fresh, lean .

I Quick frozen, boneless, budget priced

ITEM ATER ITEM, PRICES ARE

9,0

..........-=..I-

33C Short Ribs

3oc Veal Rolls U 39:

"THRIF:

63'

"THRIFTY"

400

U. ,

Fresh and meaty . ......

Hen Turkeys

u. -Ii (10

Dressed, quick frozen. 10-14-lb. avg. . O/

LOWER AT KROGER!

W. nes.ve Ob. Atb: :o limit q...:01.. Prices .flectire :brougb S..d.,. M.cb 11. 1936

ORIENTAL

GLIM

.'

AND JUICE! FRESH, LEAN

POTATOES

25

. .4 -14* 47..7..

ENJOY TENDERAY'S EXTRA TENDERNESS

21
MAINE v

Idial for oil purpose pololoes.

..

..

Ul: 1 .MU-/1.11
2\ lills[E « = · --

U.S. No. 1 Finer All Purpose, Clean-Good K••pent !

49'
.4-'.--le.

11111!111!!Illu1111[111111111111111111111111111111111!Ill11Ill!111111111!111[11111111111111111111111111111Ill11111111111ll1111111Ill11111Illtlll1111111IlllI111IlllI1111111[1111Ull,111111111111]Illl1111111Illl1111111111111111Ill11111[111111111111 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii„i,
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en.
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0*04

KLEENEX

1

Morton's frozen apple, peach or cherry . ...

u

4/*4**8#

CHJ.YiPi ¥ r

4 - 31'

Everyday low price..,.....,.,.

Krogo all vegetable ... .........

Yo. First!

O

9, "· 65'

SH·ansdown. New flavor ..........I

Pfeiffer'8. Special 10£ off label ......... ..

1.lrod.clory
0«en! 1
Sle,lal Promotions!
--kil

A-

Standard Quality. Priced low . . . . , . 0 0 , , . . *-

Betty Crocker, Special twin pack ......-

=*a

pki. 99.

Fresh Kroger baked. Reg. 330 . ..........--

41 purple Plums

.t.

Marble & Spice

Jolly Roll

88'

LIQUID

HALF - PRICE SALE !

DETERGENT
BUY ONE CAN AT REGULAR PRICE ]
GET ANOTH
AT HALF PRICE ..:

SHOW - YOU BEAN SPROUTS
rn•%.=w =,1 KA LWVV Al AKVWCA / C¥CKI WAT

LLt_*__] 2 27¢
12 Ounce

No. 303
Cans

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. - Thurs., Fri., 9 A. M1 to 9 P. M. - Sat.,9 A. M. to 7 P. M.
..

I-1·.
1.

2-,

.
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A

ly,Consult this Paae For Fast. Reliable Services *Vor=,
1 € e. 1

-E GIVE...

/hpi?

WATCH REPAIR SPECIAL

One Day Cleaning Service . .

SPECIAL OFFER ONE WEEK ONLY |= -

There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-lk Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-22
One day service offered on week days only!
PHONE 110

Your witch completely overhauled. Now cry,Ial if

Plymouth

467 Fores, Av..

Expert Heating and
Al: Conditioning

595

p-ce,sary, c••• polished-with ihis coupon .
*Rusty watches, chronographs, parts ex#a.

24 HOUR SERVICE

| PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J
WE SERVICE ALI. MAKES

Phone 140

Custom Hair Cuts

EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM & HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

Licensed

PLENTY oF FREE PARKING

A home - not an institution

Flat Tops ind Children'* Hal, Cuts a Spicially

HARRY W. TAYLOR

For non-smoking ladies and gentlen.en

A.k for CARSON or HAROLD
1520

Phone GArfield 1-1726

34640 Ash St.

SEAT COVERS

VINCS

• BASEMENTS • DITCHING • DRAGLINE

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring • GRADING • SEWERS • FILL SAND
FREE ESTIMATES
BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB
119O Ann Arbor Road
Phone 711 or 786-W
41601 E. Ann Arbor Trail
NEW PHONE 1506

Expert Printing for Every Ne•d
Compititive Prices

Prompt Service

Phone Ply. 1600

271 S. Main St.

TIRE SERVICE

We carry a complete stock of seit covers

i

Power Wir,82 1

for nea,ly every model car. la,gain prices.

384 Starkweather Phone 1423

Remodel with a beautiful new all-steel YOUNGSTOWN WE CHECK AND '

·

Stone /or Every Purpose 4

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Build your Dream Kitchen I DOUBLE-CHECK
KITCHEN. We offer complete installation and design to fil

-

Excavating & Buldozing

HUBBS & GILLES- LOUIS J. NORMAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1

Ph. PArkway 2-1347

r.-

ELE_CTRICAL SERVICE

JOB PRINTINq

Warni

491 S. MAIN, AT MAPLE

Open 9.00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. Daily Including Sundays & Holidays
PHONE PLY. 1313

I I.

6REVENG00D CONVALESCENT HOME

WHY WAIT - CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

9717 Horton St., Livonia

For Adult Convalescents

MAYFLOWER BARBER SHOP

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

14720 NORTHVINE ROAD

OIL or GAS
..

• EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

BLUFORD Jewelers i

HERALD CLEANERS

120 1 Mal. 84

HEATING SERVICE

i BLUFORD JEWELERS

In by 10 I.m. - Oul at S pin. - or 24 Hr. Sir,ici

I i

1-61

Diamond Cut Stone
Residential and Commercial Building Stone
•FIREPLACES

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

685/IZ:Zl,1 --

c=9Aa
4-2

Cut k Numbored Do-It-Younelf

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

EVERY REPAIR POINT

g art

•BAR B-09

*PLANTER BOXES

Machine tool wiring - Prompt mair'enance, 24 hours a day

8150 Canion Center Road

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

LET US KEEP YOU F/T

Phone 1359

van, n-prk FHA *Arrn.-_1 v.... f. 81¥

D. GALIN and SON
Plymouth

849 Penniman

Ph. 293

W.

Nolhing is overlooked to bring

---KIX./.

your car back to "top-efficiency"
performancel

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS
Phon,

Free Estimates piv. im-3

PORCH RAILINGS

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

Our expert auto motor and 1

. ' body repair technicians 1

Uke greal pride in turning

Ann Arbor

back to the owner, a car
thal he can d,ive with

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

tn¢9 TE ff*'lmt
ltBle AWNING Carl

624 S. Main St. '
Phone 2-4407

il--*di-£ • a---r f-7

t.n.A. Ter=0
I

o SWEDISH MASSAGE • PLASMATIC THERAPY

•COLONIC IRRIOATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF
• RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS • CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS
• NERVOUS TENSION • MUSCLE CONDITIONS

L.dy Assistant -Nutrilite Food Supplement Distributor
201 Fairbrook Ro.d

pride and complete safety.

Why not se, us todayl

CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO

Phone Northville 402

.

WE SERVICE ALI. MAKES

PHONE

Reasonable Rates
307 S. Main-Plymouth

705 So. Mai

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE 1

Wedding invitations - Announcements

Phone 2090

Choosi your cards from a wide variety of :Tpi Itylbs and thi

fined papers available. Five di, service on Tour ordirl

Auto Undercoating
AND STEAM CLEANING .

n .1

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYSI
14487 Northvilli Rd.

Faye McPherson
Owner

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Visit our store for your sewing needs. Free

271

,§:imates on Your machine for repair or on

S.

Main

Phone

-

SINGER SEWIN6 MACHINE CO.
[ 14 No. Washington-Ypsilanti. Mich.

-

.-

.,

. IW VEMIIIR DEPENDABLE

1*'.7

Phone Ypsi 2569

57/

1&/2

Northvill, 658

Routfj

GENERALELECTRIC OIL

CONDITIONING

1376 S. Main St.

We also carry a line stock of
hunting & fishing.quipment.

Carpenter Contractor

ammunition - and licenses. #

HEAT

1130 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Residential and Comm•,dal Building SWe recommend reliable building contraclan

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth

J.

BURLEY'S

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

606 S. Main

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply

ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS
PORCHES - GARAGES

bath lubs. basin. loilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-

Phone 1619

plet. stock plumbing - euy payments.

Night -1-R

OPEN FRIDAY

149 W. Liberty -

7

1
Ji
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

C. H. PINKERTON

Ph. Ply. 9130 //

'44

tr7 fi

Doop & shallow well pumps. plutie well pipe. copper tube.

in the Plymouth aria.

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone 1697

SERVICE g

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

COMPLETE SHOE RE0AIR

We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you
to select from.

- , EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVTCE
JERRY'S SHOE REPAIR

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

GENERAL MASON WORK

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Servic• in our modon•4

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ph. 403 - We give Plymouth Community Stamp - 073 Wing

PHONE 17944

EVENING - Ph. 1640

Cammercial Builders I

Pickup k Dilivery Servici

9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH

STATIONERY at...

,

PERFECTION

.

Phone 707

SPORTSMEN!

CALL PLYMOUTH 2708 FOR BURNER SERVICE

CUT STONE 4

equipped shop.

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"

HAROLD E. STEVENS
AIR

\CULLIGAN Soft Water Service

W. V. CLARKE

SERVICE!

SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY \

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

Phone

Phone Ply. 2153

774 Evergreen :

AUTO

I

AWNINGS

7440 Salem Rd.

1600

NOTHING BEATS

.

* Cain-as * Aluminum * Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES

• BUDGET SEWING COURSES TAUGHT

-

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

a now machine.

Phone Pty. 060

1-

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

SINGER SEWING CENTER

Alexander's 3 -M Undercoating .-cm

1-I

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

271 S. Main

Phone 1600

AND HOBBY SHOP

113 1 6 Bu,ger Drive - Mymouth

•-NIBEFORE

• FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES

Phone 2570

284 S. Main

Plymouth

1

Custom Sheet Metal I

| *loving & Storage

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower•

Keys made while you wait! -

Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Lock•mith
1028 Starkweather
Phone 108

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding
CONTRACTOR

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normand, 2-2511

3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUAAANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

54 -W or 2857 (nighO

751 Fo,-t A-

| ALL M AFTE?(*7
REPAIRED and MODERNIZED
into Electric

Swing Sets, & Extra Slides.

•COLD POP. BEER k WINE

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sunday 9 10 10

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavistroughing

PHONES

See Our Selection of Playground Equipment,

BILL'S MARKET
Daily I to 10

b.

Ago•,4•,Aoak

Your Mayllower Agent - Cost to Coast

•FRESH PRODUCE

All Job• & Work Co-red by Liability Insurance.

SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

.

• GROCERIES • MEATS , FROZEN FOODS

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

ERDELYI & SONS

"Across the street .,br-r--1-ilill--1-&--

or the stateS|"

Quality Groceries & Meals

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

AFCO HEATING

.1.

-1 1 M.,1,Cr•!-

584 Siukweather

Phone Pl,mouth 239

NEW SHIPMENT OF CAR SEAT COVERS
Choice of colors and lizes. ..............

s13.95 up

A;.0 i. lailored, h-vy, cle.r plastic

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
044 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH

PHONE 1166

CONSOLE or PORTABLE

PLYMOUTH SEWING CENTER
139 Liberty St.

1

i'
...

Phone Plymouth 1974

Zr

1

.

.

.

1

THE LYMOUTH MAVE

0

Thursd•y, March 1, 1956 1

R-LAS-Siymil Read Classified Ads - The Number One 11Best Seller"
ADVERTISING
HOW BOUT THI
ILLUSTRATED FOR THE MAIL Miscellaneous For Sale 5

Automobiles For Sale 2

BY RALPH TEE

1951 RAMBLER station wagon,

radio. Special, full price $395.
West Bros. Nash, 334 Forest ave.,

CLASSIFIED RATES : Real Estate For Sale 1

In Apprect':6- a M.mo.lam

-

AK Fy'V8.7hard1952 STUDER

0,non through.
top, excellent
out. Bargain iIt $595. Petz Bros.,

ious well planned kitchen, full

D.bt Responsibility Notice-_*1.50 basement, garage. $19.200
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but

1951 DESOTO Custom fordor,

wili make every effort to have PLYMOUTH. Brick 8 room home,

sedan, radio and heater, gyromatic, transmission, cw,tom seat
covers, beautiful original dark
green finish. $45 down or your
old car, balance long easy terms.
30 dav written guarantee.

th baths. baseboard heat, large

' desired add 20 cents per week to exceptional lot. 73 x 186, near
the rate charged. Deadline fot high school, close to Plymouth
receiving Clasmfied Advertising center. Ideal for large family,
is Tuesday noon. Ads received doctor. dentist, etc. $ 17,500.-

-

Main

in

Plymouth

ACREAGE west of Plymouth. Ranch type 2 bedroom home.
L-,6-

-I.

I

u€111124 J-'2

hot water heat, catpets, drapes.

ston and Ingham counties.

I

-

built home. Large corner lot 106 phone 888.

1-9.tfc Estate, Plymouth 2891-R, 1-lte

tire

1.Itc Bros. Nash. 534 Forest ave..
2-ltc
phone 888.

As

low

as

Open

Friday

28021 Plymouth road, Livonia.

8-7-tfc.

ROOM to rent for 1 or 2 people.
103 Amelia St. Phone 609-R.

til

9,

Saturday

til

E

8:.1 te

5-llc

' SLEEPING room for rent. Gentle, men only. Phone 603.W, after

-

$295.

Apartments For Rent i .
LARGE
.fitt11111
d./
APARTMENT on Sheldon road,

um.......,13'HET

'C

,1

...7--1-.r ,

17

0-1 Le

p.:'.

<,40;z·': 12,6**24 14

L__i_
14#40'4

matic, power steering, power
brakes, radio and heater, white

6 - available March 23. Call Pty-

mouth 692-W for information

---C_. f

,.

1

bedroom suitable for

two people, 1 block from bus-

inexs section. Call after 3:30 p,ni,,214.

8-ltp

6-ltc
Main St. ----D
3.• I UNFURNISHED, 3 room apart- ROOM for gentleman nnly. Call

ment with bath. Utilities fur. after 5 p.m, Phone 363.M, 646
8-ltc
nished, Prefer working couple, Edlogg.

one child permissable. Call SLEEPING room for orw· or tvo

-

Northville 434-Wl.

6-ltc
gentlemen. Day workers only.
BASEMENT, apartment. furnish- 619 Maple ave.
8-lip.

ed. couple only. Phone 207-W. SLEEPING room for one or two

Z4A

6-lte

Mentli men, innerspring mattress

3 ROOM apartmAnt for rent. Stall 1069 Stat'kweather. Phone 2365-R.

walls, fully equipped and very shower, unfurnished in town, · _

BARN 40 x 60 anti silo for sale: ment. oil heat, fenced yard.

good condition. Thompson Mtorms
and screens $13,200. Quick sharp. Bank
rates.
Hillerest
Auto Sales
Dossession. Latture Real Estate,

Brown Co., Kenwood 1 -8700.

1.26.4tc Plymouth 2320.

,

il 'le i 9

1953 98 OLDS. fordor. hydra-

rooms and activity room, or 3

side; city. low taxes. $18.000 own- bedrooms, built 1951. Carpeting,
er. Plymouth 2120-J.
1-25-tfc drapes, large kitchen, full base-

THE PLYMOUTH MOTEL

34663 Michigan ave., Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

64/ 1,0.Ad

shrubs. trees and bart:,ecue. Phone with low bank payments. 'West

2 bedroom. attached garage out-

146

-

- 14'-1

sub., gas heat, lot 85 x 140, mount, lke'new, your old car

Plymouth 1360-W.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

Wayne Surplus Sales

fordor, LeMan's engine, over-

NEW brick home. full basement, CLOSE to down town, 2 bed-

7-ltc

anywhere.

2-Itc

Continental

Phone 406 ·

5-lk

boats-nets. at lowest price. s Daily,Weekly and monthly rates.-

condition.

3 ROOM house. basement and TWO bedroom brick Phoenix drive
9038 Ba 11 street

'/1

SMELT FISHERMEN

x 150, $20,000. Lutter,noser Real 1955 WASH Ambassador custorn

aU modern. For information
1-22-tfc
call 1458 until 6 p.m.

LA

WE have overboard suits-waders-

1 . ric. A-Urn, all in excel-

lent

D. J. Stark.

900 Scott ave., Not'thville

5-ltp

basement, sewer, good well. Will West Bros., Nash, 2-ltc
534 Forest ave., ..../..

Salem Realty Company
7095 N. Territorial rd.,
Plymouth 1784-R12

8 72

Migr *Ulle iurpldiC,

Farms in Washtenaw, Living-

7,1111 I j 'il

type

pets. Security deposit required.

==:=l -, 6 ft. SHOW case. Call 1934-J,

Phone 2381

1094 S. Main St.

Township.
1 1 1

\

axe,111111

B Building"

1 Derfect condition. $13,500.-On S.

Real Estate For Sale

-

ranch

street, completely landsea,)ed. No

chair pacl $1.00. Phone 2076-M.
I.

/4. IMI•1111

"The Hous. thet Service

basement, fenced yard. Well built,

modern

home. Large lot, gas heat, quieE

-*--- - CLEANERS HERE IN ELECTRIC sewing machine.
White Rotary. Good condition,
0.
PLYMOUTH .,, $35, Electric b,by sterilzer $4

Dodgi and Plymouth Dialin

bedroom home. tile bath, tiled

ed or unfurnished large two
bedroom

5-ltc

after 6:00.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

after this hour will be inserted Plymouth. Modern. almost new 2

* under Too Late to Classify.

5-ltc

crib guard $1.00, excellent high

2-ltc

666.

1-ltc

them correct. U a box number is

Phone 1575-J.

7-29-2tp

IN Northville. Beautiful furnish-

USED formats. Phone 1095-M

200 Plymouth ave., Northville

STARK REALTY
Plymouth 2358

The Plymouth Mail will not be 293 S Main

Ford Rd.

Size 13 brown spring suite, $5.

JS AN EASY PROBLEM FOR OUR

JJ low#

-Fl

Garfield 1-819',2.

room and dining L with ledge-

$100 rock fireplace, 3 bedrooms, spac-

HOUSE for Sale or Rent. 48415

1 jumper size 14-16 $3 each.

OF YOURS.-ANYTHING LIKE THAT

SWAP a '48 Buick Sedan for an upright piar10. Call after 5:1[L

1 , ALMOST new brick ranch home
on 14 acre, carpeted living

k *ach addilional word.

2-ltc

phone 888.

Minimum 20 word: ..........7*c

TWO crepe maternity dresses and

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT DRESS |

'Mt C.....1

Houses For Rent 7

675 Ann Arbor road at S. Main St.

1-ltc

8-ltp

Call after 7 p.m., evenings, Lo- SLEEPING room for one or two

4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 gan 2-3799

Automobiles For Bale 2 Household For Sale

6-ltp

gentlemen. Inquire ]027 Stark-

I 95I CHEVROLET
tudor,1374-J.
A-1
EAhIL(Ydeni,jacnhaN:is* c'bRuFIEDSPRe iey ije$,1ci80 gr LOWER')aid,apartment,
bedrooms,
weath,·r.
Phone
10:11-J.
one mile 2
from
Burroughs,
369 W.
Ann Arbor
trail. 8-28-tfc
tile bath. recreation room, wat' Uton,01}iles For Sczle 2 1949 OLDS. club coupe,dio and2-ltc
*ondition..$375.00.
Phone
.-ltp chest and mirror. Good condition phones 262 or 423.
6-ltc ROOM, two blocks from business

8-112

Phone 783

garage gas heal, all utilities SLEEPING roonis for men only,

BY owner 3 bed rooms, oil heat

5-29-4tc

15 Brookline.

er softener, screened and glassed 19 46 PONTIAC tudor sedan, radio

Phone 1445-J.

and heater, excellent motor, body no rust, very clean $245 1954 fordor-FIREDOME
DeSoto. $55. Call Plymouth 483-M. 4-ltc Fs:7gIZ]IANrus dr yu FURNJSHED apartment, no _district. Phone 1446.J. 8.1tp
2-29.tfc 5 years old. Frigidaire refriger- anaylsis.

poreh. attic and kitchen• fan. ga-

heater, excellent motor and -

dows. feneed yard, excellent con: extra good tires, very clean body, full price, $45 down, balance long oaded and clean, $1,395. Phone DEEP freeze 15 cu. ft, less than
rage and combination storm win

Just the car for work. $165, $23

dition. Inquire 298 Blunk St.

ator, 8 eu, ft., $60. 1257 S. Harvey phones 262 and 423.

1-24-tfc down, easy terms on balance. 30 antee.
FOREST MOTOR SALES
day written guarantee.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

SEVEN room brick and frame

Cape Cod. attached garage, Dodge and pllimouth Dealers

carpeted living and dining, eat-

im Building"

, lion basement, fireplace, lifetime 1094 S. M•In SL

Phone

aluminum awnings, landscaped
and fruit trees, new gas furnace,

-

2-lte $173. Phone Northville 3023 or HAMILTON electric di yer
-

2-ltc 1951 CHEVROLET tudor, deluxe,

790-J evenings or weekends.

1-28-tfc .potligh!, whil• side tir- on•'

ownir, v.ry clean. .186 down'

515 Starkweather

703 S. Main st.. Phone 2090.
2-11,

qh Ar 3500 watt generator on

4-llc ized. Phone Plymouth 1794-J.

$80. Garfield 1-7274.

8-lte
6-ltc Main St.
3-B HOUSEHOLD furniture, one
maple hideaway bed, chairs, 1952 SIMPLEX Motor bike $85.00 APARTMENT furnished, two PLEASANT sleeping rooms for

e.1....

n 1 1 IL 1 1:-b & n U IC ; Cd l e-B

Phone

timothy brome. 7854

783

welcome, Phone Empire 3-5214

5-ltc after 5.

675 Ann Arbor road at S. Main St. HAY, 200 bales mixed alfalfa and 1,eds, stoves, large sink and

bank ral- Beglinger Oldsmobili

L©le;Nly l; 3

A.....

8-lte

Available oma.

upper flat.

3a-29-2tp yrs. old, excellent condition trAiler:voung pet skunk. deodor. and· bath, garage. heat, children ROOMin modern -ho,ne. gentlemen only. Phone 530. 9229 S.

440 Grace St.

large lot 135 x 200 $19.900 Phone 1,32
PONTIAC Chiellain I h.dor.tubeless
radio andwhite
hi•ater.
brand$5new
wall4tires,
down. Farm Products
radio and hoder. hydra-matic.
U.IL..-A

roads section. Phone Garfield
1-7562 11330 Merriman Rd., I.tv-

4-Itc 1951 FORD panel truck, good UNFURNISHED
apartment, Wai. Northvtile road, Phone Northville
8-itc
led Lake area modern 3 rooms ?902-1

Phon, 2366 shift, gear, four gallon gas tank, 4*rns·

2-

room

farm and garden seeds. Order

KELVINATOR refrigerator and

Attractivu 4

ROOM-Plymouth and Meri'iman

apartment size electric stove, now, Specialty Feed Co,, phones now, Adults only. Call Market LARGE pleasant room for gentle5-29-4tc 4-1893.
6-ltp
men or married couple. 16240
like new, 3 hours, running, both in good condition. 399 262 or 423.

11 Building"
1094 S. Main St.

6-ltc

-

EVINRUDE 716 H. P. motor, 1954

Thi Hous, thal Servici

-Tho House thai Sirvic.

ing area in kitchen, full recrea-

5-29-4tc

4-29-tfc WE carry a -complete-supply-of #'ALLED I.,i#E.

3A St _

Sports Equipment

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

children, no pets. Call 290-M.

Specialty · Feed Co.,

1809-W.

easy terms. 30 day written guar-

Lilley c :abinet,

2-ltc road. 1111rJ2.

Phone 2086.

6-llc
per cord ddivered. Can furnish - -- - --

ab-lte i niscellaneous items. Garfield 2-

: 1938 OLDS. Demon,tr/on. SEW TIMb*HY hay-also oats Sell or (

gent)emen or married couple

5-ltp

one or two ladies. Large closets.

near Burroughs. Phone Call _after 4 p.m.. 104-W. 8-ltr
large wardrobe and OAK fit'eplace slab wood 20", $8 Preferred,
549-W. No children.

)618.

243 N. Main St,

4.ltc any length. priced accordingly.

LARGE bright i oom on Pennii
man

ave.,

located

cloge to

BLACK walnut china cabinet.
Phone Gregory, Alpine 6-2342 2.
or ONE
room unfurnished apart· downtown.
Gentlenlen
Phone 648*J
after six.plefer 1,1.
ment employed adults only.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Geneva 7-9391
4-ltc write Emery Pickett Route
professional
office.
Owner.
Phone
TRANSPORTATION
specials
'
Plymouth 2120-J.
6-lte COMFORTABLE s]<'rping rooms.
5-29-2tp .= =
I Main st. phone 2090.

place, suitable for business or

up to St,000. New car warantee. trade for corn. South Lyon, 1
3b-29-2tc

Several to choose from. Good

1-23-tfc

Gregory, Michigan.

2-lic TIMOTHY hay for sale. Geo.
Bib 1 KENMORE wringer type washing -- PARTLY furnished apartment, 3 1 block from downtown, Gentle3b-ltc
lings 286-Mil.

motors, tires, batteries, etc, Lots

FORD Victoria, two tone
SUPER
MARKET grocery and of rniles left, $50 to $295 $10 down 1951
Desert tan, and bronze, radio
meat, Cadillac, Michigan. For

machine. metal bed g.,ring.i INDIAN BLANKETS .. · $2.48 rooms, private bath, and en- man only. 638 Dodge.

r and heater. overdrive, honey for Farm Items For Sale 3 Jcondition. Garfield 1-8054. 4-ltc Foam Rubber Pilloves, 2 for $3.88 ni shed. Employed couple prefer- Rentals Wanted 9

avenue. Phone 888.

1-29-2tp

2-22-tfc

the second car in your life. Be

CASH waiting for your Rambler

DE¢R huntibg cabin. 16 x 24 on or top trade in on a new 1936

BOTTLE GAS 9 PIECE black walnut dining

sure and see this one,

HAROLD DIETRICH INC. Sales and Service for homi heal-

80 acres. on edge of dead stream Nash. West Bros. Nash, 534

Buick Agency

ing and all appliances. Otwill

swamp. Phone 2198-W. Plymouth. Forest ave., ph919 888. _ _ 2-ltc1 Serving Wayne County for the Heating and Supply, Plymouth
Also 2 Irish setters two years old.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALEpast 30 years.
1701-J.
3-26-tic
1-ltp NOTICE is hereby given by the
VACANT 50 ft. lot with trees on

2-ltc -:.101-and New Idea farm mai
---- cnniery.
level home. $1.700. Easy terms. noon at 936 Ann Arbor Road in 1955 CHEVROLE'r Brlair Town
Dixboro Auto Sales

0 4 Ann St.. exceltent site for tri- :lgth, day of March, 1956 at 12:00

room suite. and tea cart. Phone

Garfield 1-7323. , _

FOOT LOCKERS

$8.95 red. No drinking. $80.00 per

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michigan, Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

4-ltp

1 PIECE bedroom set $100, cedar

month.

Available

March 22. 2 or 3 BEDROOM hriti>,r in Ply-

Phone 1554.

6-ltc

mouth area. Call Kenwood 5-

ATTRACTIVE duplex, three !673.

9.1 te

chest $33, 2 commodes $25, 2 Open Friday til 9, Saturday til 8, large rooms'and bath, partially WANTED: 2 or 3 bdromn homt,

5-16-tfc furnished, near Plymouth road,
nr duplex. Contact Ed 11:irt. c/o
, 33173 Michi,fan avenue. Wayne SEE us for your Minneapolis-Mo- 6rugs, 9 x 18 $75. record player
4-ltc FRESH dressed 16€rs and stew- factories, Couple without child- . Ch:imber cd Commerce, 497, 9-ltc

undersigned that on Friday, the, Phone Parkway 13775

Stark Rea tty, Plymouth 2358.

the city of Plymouth. countv of

sedan, largr heater. original

1-lte Wayne, Michigan a public sale of robin egg blue finish, very low

115.. Garfield 1-3525.

3 x 1-2 LIGHT gfern woht-rug ' - ing h, ns: every wetkend, Bill'» ron. Call after 4 p.m,, Plymouth
6-llp
and PHd: Chrome dinette set, Mkt., phone 239. 5-12-tfc 1494-W. .

Phone 1615-W.

5151 Plymouth road
Dixboro, Michigan

FINE Colonial home with bdauT a 1955 Buick, 8 cyl. 4 door, motor m ileage, one owner car, cost new

4-ltP FOR your Puper Mate pens in

Business Services 10

Houses For Rent

7 INTERIOR and exterlor painting
and repairs, window and wail
ing machine, was $170 will seli tion at the Plymouth Maiil office. NORTIIVILLE suburbs 2 bed- washing,
wallpaper hanging. Lee
for $65 cash. It's less than one

ELECTRIC Morris portable sew- , heilullfll! co|Ors. se¢• Dill· Selec-

Phone Normandy 2-8953

tiful architecture. near Hough number 13502696. model 63, will $2480, must sell $1396-full price
3-16-tte.
Sub. and Bird School. six spactous be held for cash to the highest just your old car dowd balance
5-22-3tpd rooms, large carpeted living Sizemore,
rooms, large living room, fire- bidder. Inspection of the motor bank rates, 30 day wrillen guar- SOW and pigs and weaning pigs, year old. Used very few times. "DEI.TA" table saw 1 11". Heavy room, kitchen dinvtte bas¢'mr nt, J.
place, 11/2 baths, well landscaped ear may be had at 936 Ann Arbor antee
roomy yard. owner transferred. Road in the city of Plymouth,
FOREST MOTOR SALES
County of Wayne. Michigan the
Glad to show you.
Dodge and Plymouth Dealers
STARK REALTY
place of storage. Dated February
"Th, House that Service
Plymouth 2358 28. 1956. National Bank of De-

293 S. Main

Dlt,-9....6

..Al.

1-lte.........

.

17...........1

r.'.;..

k.'

9

&

%,1 1 i< r, w, r . /1.

north of Six Mile Rd. on eas) 4 1952 DODGE Coronet fordor
terms. $12.000. Owner Plymoutl , sedan. radio and heater, gyro1-ltc

2 matic transmission. excellent

-

motor, tires like new. original

1975.
1

. BASS Lake, year around furnish.
ed houce with 84' frontage. 2f i

dark green finish, a one owner

, ear. very sharp, $169 down or

miles west of Plymouth. Large

living room, 2 drooms, bath '

fireplacr, outside grill, 2 car gar

your old car. Balance bank rates,
30 dav written guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

age, Glassed-in front porch, ex

and Plymouth Dealers
cellent beach. E.'V. Jolliffe, phone Dodge
"Th. Hous. that Service
1-1 t,

1209.

1094 S. Main Si.

Phone 2361

2-lte
paved road: excellent buildini
site for your country estate. $12, -NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
500.00. terms.

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday, the

SALEM REALTY COMPANY
7095 N. Territorial Rd.
1784-RlB

--

2 noon at 936 Ann Arbor road in

F H. A. approved subdivision 1 8 of a 1955 Buick Roadmaster, 2 dr.,
months old. overlooking Edwarc 1 motor No. 10430107, serial No.
4 Hines Park. Owner transferred . 78]106846 will be held for cash

720 Parkview drive or call Pty - to the highest bidder. Inspection
1-lt c

of the motor car may be had at
MODERN home. 3 bedrooms plu s 936 Ann Arbor road. in the City
den. large living room. natura 1 of Ptvmouth. County of Wavne.
fireplace, dinette. breakfast noo;{:

Michigan Dated March 6, 1956,

----

2-ltc

fordor. two tone Castle gray
With

white

top.

Full

power

equipment. including radio, hrater, power steering, power brakes,
wire wheels. This car has the
new vertical valve engine with

power to spare. A locally owned
rar. Save nlenty on this one.
Only $390 down.
HAROLD DIETRICII INC.

Ruirk Agrney

Serving Wayne County for the
past 30 years.

,33173 Michigan avenue. Wayne
Phone Parkway 13775
2-Itc
1933 OLDS 91

Holiday

venetian blinds. Lot 69 x 15(;

Vice Pres.

2-29-2tc

1955 CADILLAC ;i--Convirtible

coup..

radio and heller. hydra-matic.

Northvill e

Sav, on this one. Beglinger Olds-

TWO bedroom house in Robinso n
subdivision.

Call

1465-R.

1-lt

Beck road. Phone 2295-Rll. 1-lt c

THREE bedroom brick,

h out. Original high shine finish, a

rane

style. self storing storm wir
• dows, full basrment. landscapm
two car garage. 1193 Simpson S
Phone 135-M.

Main st.. phone 2090.

sedan, large heater, overdrive,

beautiful maroon finish, exceltent motor and tires, $495 full

balance bank rates. 30 day writ-

ten guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

No0thville 666.

3-ltc

SEEOND cutting hay $20 a ton.
30 large shocks of corn. $45.
9-5602.

3-29-2tp

TRACTOR Farmall "A" Now and
cultivator. Call after 4 p.m., at
3-ltc
14888 Haggerty Hwy.
STARTING and linishing chick

batteries, brooders, roosts,
metal nest, feeders, ete. Phone

h Building"
1094 S. Main St.

Phone 2360

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday. the
16th. day of March. 1956 at 12:00

Center road, phone Plymouth
3-ltc

-;-B.

rannI

...iln

.......4

.......1

......L,

good condition. 593 Ann St.

-

our. in very good condition.

low cover with bolster, $20
4-llc

RELVINATOR refrigerator, just
like new, 3 years old, Phone

1507-M. 8810 Brookline ro,d. 4-1 te
KELVINATOR refrigrrafor 7.6

UP.

3-29-2tc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

4-14-tfc

Supply.

4-ltc

and Ferguson $500 and up. Used SAVE money on dog food in 25
Backhoes. loaders and trenchers.
Canton Tractor Sales

42054 Michigan avenue
Parkway 2-1511

or 50 lb. bags at Saxton's Farm
and Garden Supply, convenient
downtown location. Easy parking.

PArkway 1-6036
Open Friday lil 9, Saturday til 8.
5-16-tfc

Pets For Sale

4A

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

driveway, parking Ints,
Gt·orge Cummins and Sons
Garfield 1-2729.
5-16 -tfc

HEREFORD and A•gus steers foi

Phone evenings. 1894-J3 or ]71}.
W2.

A-1 rabbit dog, Garfield 1-8576.

4a-29-2tc

GERMAN shepherd puppiei A.
K. C. registered. Call Wayne.

Parkway 1-5076

4a-ltc

4-33-tfc

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and

Business Opportunities 5A
CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151
N. Mill st.

WILD bird feed, 5c lb., also sunflower seed 20c lb.
SPECIALTY FEED CO.

h hvo ton, finish. almost new :ir••.

big closets. and bath up:lervants

or fenants quarters: full base.

1965 OLDSMOB]LE.' take over

meat: coal stoker steam heat; _.Payments. Phone 3039-W. 2-ltt

Vice. Pres.

52-43-tfc

2-28-2tc

ning order. Good body, tires

5-26-4t<

JAMES KANTHE

dot*le hip roof 60 feet high: and new battery, Has 36 plates.
, sheeb barn. 3 silos and other out. Owner d•reased. Can be seen at
4 buildings. Very productive sandy

448 Sheldon after 6 any night or

2-llc

CASM

$100 MORE

FOR CLEAN CARS

2-lte
inam and clay loam soil. good call 2548-J.
FOR ANY MAKE
fences, 2 wells and spring fed 1956 PACKARD Constellation WE NEED GOOD USED CARS
demonstrator. $1400. Petz Bros..
strlm. $425.00 per acre. terms.
BRING TITLE
SAUM REALTY COMPANY 200 Plymouth ave., phone North.
GET ALL CASH
ville 666.
7095 N. Territorial Rd.
2-11£ FOREST MOTOR SALES

Plymouth

Notice h hereby given that seated bids will be rereived al the

office of the City Clerk until 7,30 P.M., ES.T., Monday, March 12,
1956, at which time they will be publicly opened and redd for

ceridin city owned real estate situated in Plymouth. Michigan, and

described as follows:

Minimum

Acceptable
Parcel

Improvements and Zoning

and driveways. Grading an,
hyloader work.

5-20-tf,

ham Rengert _Phone Northvill,
250-R.

a lot 5, Geo G. Sha·

All improvements,
Zoned C.2 (Commercial)

$5,000

sor's Plymouth Plat

Water, Storm Lower, Sanilary
sewer, sidewalk & blacktop,

$3,500

No. 22 (except the

Zoned M-1 (Light Industrial).

W. Ann Arbor St.
near Elizabeth St.

6-24-iff

14 ft. CHRIS CRArT Compan,
house trailer. 1238 Penniman
5-M-34

CHINA cabinet. full glass from

curved ends. $25. Also set gol

'b. lot 836, Asces-

northerly 100 feet
parallel with W.

Subject to Special Assessments outstanding. .

Ann Arbor St.) to-

gether

with the

south 50 feet of
Lot 835 of Asses-

sor's Plymouth Plat

No. 22 (south side J
of W. Ann Arbor

St. at (&O R.R).

clubs with solid leather bag. $25

129 W. Cady street Northvillf

Phone Northville 434.

5-lti
PIANO RENTAL -

The bids must be accompanied by a certified check payable to the

City of Plymouth. in the amount of at least 20% of the bid price.
The successful bidder must make a cash settlement of the balance

due or enter into an agreement for the balance of the purchase

price payable in monthly installments over a three year period with
interest al the rate of 6% per annum on the unpaid balance, within

modern brick store and 2 flats,

old. Call after 3:30 p.m. Tele- vith onnortunity for experi-

chase if desired.

Grinnel] Bros.

14667 Garland, Plymouth

:ummer business. Easy terms to
PARAKEETS, canaries, cocka- --non•;hle party. Call at 10800

5-31-tf,

tiels. cages, seed and supplies. Grand River avenue, First drive. BALLERNA
length- taffeta -and
net formal, size 13-14. Call

Birds Bearded, Phone Plymouth way west of Academy road at
1488.

4a-29-tfc Island Lake. Brighton, Michigan. Pl'nouth 14.

5-ltp ,
5a-lte NINE foot trailer sleeps two.

Houiehold For Sale 4 - _ Bottle gas, two 'burner stove,
Micellaneous For Sale

WANTED: Responsible party to

1. ·The use to which the premises will be put.
2, Approximate value of buildings.
3. Approximate value of machinery.
4. Number of employees to be added to payroll.
5. Approximate date operation will begin.

5 gas light, ample Storage :mace

Good tires. Price $150.00. 11961

The City Commission reserves the right to waive irregularities

1784-R12 1952 KAISER Manhatten. hydra- Dodge ind Plymou*h Dealers take over low rnonthly payments 24 FOOT Royal trailer home. K Newburg road, telephone Gar- - and lo accept or reject any or all bids

1-14 matic transmission, low mile-Thi Howi :hal Service
5-ltp
on spinet piano. Can' be seen & M 14 foot mahogany Plywood fippl 1-4,593,
is BuildingLOTS facing 5 Mile, 4 miles age, terms can be arranged with I
locally. Write Crrdit manager, boat, 15 h.p. Chi is-craft motor 614 SQUARES of'Flint Korte inwest of Hai:gerty Hwy. Phone private owner. Phone Northville ' 10§4 S. Main St
and boat trailer. Phone Northville
sulating Aiding. Narro-lap, CanPhone 2380 Box 338, Farmington, Mich.

Plymouth 2198.W.

Bid

(50' x 133.25')

GArlield 1 -4484

Old•mobil•. 703 S. Main •L

phone 2090.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

on north side of

Phone 262 & 423

4a-HP enced
business man to take ad- 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilant
frame asbestos siding and asbest- 1949 PL¥MOUTH in perfect runC lu'raial'' bank ,•- Begling" Phone
214.
THE
LITrLE BIRD HOUSE
vantage of starting with big
Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

os roof. Big barn is 60 x 120 with

]0-35-tfc
r

42-lt]' BRIGHTON - area. well located 6 months may be applied to pur ten days
after notification of acceptance of the bid, The bidder,
with his proposal. shall submit a letter of intent which shall state:

:ires. one owner. a black h,au:Y. YORKSHIRE puppies 2 months
Uk• now. *374 down. M day

Reasonable rates

¢E#*

fer's Sub. located

COLLIES. £-k. C., Lassie's per- PURCHASING land contracts at
bGautiful-black walnut wood- 5160 down. bank rat- Beglinger 1132 CADILLAC 62. foritor ridio sonality Dups are s.ix weeks old. small discount. Inquire at 358 $10 PER MONTH (plus deliver,
chargfs) rents a new console o·
work, lavatory. modern kitchen, Old:mobile. 703 S. Main St
and heater. hydra-malia. pow•• Phone 1126-J. 605 Ann Arbor Rd. Z Main st.. Northville. 58-22-Hte
spinet Diano. All payments up t,
fireplace: and 4 bedrooms with 61•en. 20,0. , 2-14 ...ring. linted glus, while side Plymouth_
hi, 8 large rooms down wit

GArfield 1-1400

Licensed by State & Bonded

4,A CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.

5-26-41<

318 Randolph st., phone North-

4-43-tfc

4a-26-tfc

116:16 Inkster Rd,

7-lic

5-27-4tr,

made suits, coats, trousers. Wit.

Hounds. A. K. C. registered.

storage. Dated February 23.1956

5-16-tfc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Cuom-

service, also used vacuum cleaners. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.

240 - ACRE farm on paved rea d lISS FORD Custom V-*:udor. by National Bank of Detroit
nortHwest of Plymouth: houE ie radio Ind hoater. -/ cover. Plymouth Office, F. A. Kehrl.

2841.R.

USED clothing and household
goods. Mens o'enats and suitv

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

AVAILABLE at stud - Beagle

of Wayne, Michigan. the place of

itor, large lot, $100,00 Per month
ir :inpointment phone Plymouth

and stone. We build parking lot:

REPAIRED

P]vmouth 1488.

in the city of Plymouth, County

garage, gas heat. washer and

WASHING MACHINES- Fill dirt. top soil. road, grave]

ville 883.

I

b ra na

10-33-tfc

easy terms. New liudson Fener

Co. Geneva 7-9441.

4-ltc

3-ltp

0 4 99 1}

PORCH railing free estimaiR

19 LAYING pullets, White Rocks chifforobe, phone Garfield 1.2061.
1463-W.

r..

01

MOLI.ARD SANITATION

--

1. KENMORE ironer and baby

each. 11217 Southworth, Phone

,..,99 1

1ryer, electric range and refrider. KE. 2-6121

34663 Michigan, Wayne

4-ltc

and Nrw Hampshire red. $2.00

q n,A 1

.AL),irval

Immediate Servire

2 BEDROOM frame house with

COMBINE, 4 wheel wagon. Hen- CALL 174 for Thursday delivery your locker. Don't take a chance
on Water Softener Salt: granu- on meat for your family, buy th,
son weed sprayer, 4 row corn
lated,
pellets, Louisiana Rock, best, whole steers or one half
nlanter. Phone 1750-W.
3-ltp
flake. Saxton Farm and Garden See them alive, pick your own
ALLIS Chalmers, 1953 C. A

plow, disc, and cultivator, Ford

-

Road gravel, stone, bulldozing

4-13-1 fe

Main st.

9 n W
....

,nouth. Call Orleans 6-4541,7-ltc
Tren- -SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

Fl LL SAND

Phone Northville 883

W.

7.13-ifc Industrial. Phone New Hudson

.11'....

1,)n.

At Big Savings

319 Randolph st.

for cash to the highest bidder.
be had at 936 Ann Arbor road,

"Th. Mous. the Servici

10-27.tfe

bedroom home for rent. in Ply- River.

-

Fri.. 744 Wing St,

Grissom Home Appliance

125033, 8 cyl. tudor. will be held

Inspection of the motor car mav

-i--

CAMPING SUPPLIES

4-_ltp

rach. Phone 1913-J3.

M.£V-K

TENTS-SLEEPING BAGS

3 PIECE living room silitr, Val117]-M.

_ 5-28-21!? NEU,Tiv .4...ars.,0.1 -

TARPS-RINOCULARS

4-ltr

BAKEE) wheat straw, phone 1134-

noon at 936 Ann Arbor road in

antee.

P , 2-lte

TWA

-_--

cu. ft. Very good. $75.00. Call
after 5 p.m. and all day Saturriay
Mic to $3.00. Womrn>; and child.
3-llc :077-W. 14015 Ridgewood. 4-ltp
rens clothes toe and lip, Thrift
PIGS. 3 monthEbld. 6307 Canton USED washing machines, $20 and Shop. Open 1-5 every Thurs. and

3-Itc
2-ltc

P FOREST MOTOR SALES

Phon. 2300

4-ltc
1 it,in fi

Plymouth 2845-W aftur 4 p.m,

one owner car. $695 full price, the city· of Plymouth. Wayne YOUNG healthy parakeets, seed
County, Michigan. a public sale
eages and supplies. The Little
of a 1951 Ford. serial No. BIDA- Bird House, 14667 Garland. Phone

1948 Marlowe. 4 mik 1 1014 S. Main St

urday or Sunday. 557 Blunk St. tion. Phone Plymouth 1856-W. mouth Mail

Phone Whitmore Lake, Hickory 2 LOUNGE beds, black and yel-

- just your old car down. Balance

downstairs with bath. 3 roorr

sl?MU' Of. Plymouth.

Petz Bros., 200 Plymouth ave.,

'"rhi Housi thal Sonic.

ups;airs unfinished. See at an y b Building"
1-lt

3-Itp
FARMALL "20" tractor, $120.

Dodge and Plymouth Dialen

FOR Sale-or rent house. 6 rooryts Dod. and Plymouth Dialin
timi.

K.an ... VV
10'..I..

V.

or all day Saturdays.

2-1:,

1952 NASH Statesman fordor

' bank rates. 30 day written guar-

1-29-21
-

Perfect motor. spotless inside and

A .Wl

on all new home appliances.
90 day guaran:014 bank rates, Morris Goudegrune. 36616 7 Mile
West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.
705 S. road. Phone Northville 915-J l.
Beglinger Old,mobile.

2-1/c

por,T. Ideal f6r ranch home. 650 5 large ' heater. excellent tires,

.

plete with gas brooder stoves.

mobile. 703 S. Main Ii. phone

foundation. septic tank an d 1953 PLYMOUTH tudor sfdan,

4

on• own•r. like now. 1649 down.

lik• new. Jud in :ime for spring.

P 3090.

ONE acre with flowing we]

lili

power windows. while side tires.

to ,chool, $16.700. 899 Hartsougl1 power. white side :ires. low milo-

ag•. spire nover used. oni owner.

9*lull 1
. W

3-29-?tp
3 BROODER--RAse. 12 x 15 com-

power ."ring. power brak",

fenced, 1 4 ear garage. 24 block s coup. redio and h..1.r. full
1-lt p

..V..

848-Wl.

ceramic tiled bath. gas heat, rec National Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office by F. A. Kehrl, price. just your old car down,
reation room with deep case
ment windows, storms, screen:1

COW manure. 3800 Schootcraft,
.

Phan. /12
1

phone Northville 1296-

Home evenings after 5:00. Phone IIas 25 year guarantee. Can be duty, 1 h. p. motor, 27 x 37 lilt r,il forced air heat, deep freme. FENC:E-your yard,nojob lod
Plymouth 1400-'W'2. 5520 Gotfred- Seen betwen 3:30 and 9:30 p.rn. table, nutrt' gage, safely attach- long lease, $100 mo. references
small or too large, also material
son road.
3-28-2tp Monday through Friday, no Sat- ments, and stand. Perfect condi- pxchanged. Box 2660, % ply- to do it yourself, residential and
Dhr..8

1953 BUICK Roadmaster Riviera.

23rd. day of March 1956 at 12:00

1-lti i the city of Plymouth, Wayne
¥HREE bedroom stddio home il I County, Michigan, a public sale

mouth 2157-R.

10*4 9- Main /*

is Building"

124 acres wm. t 01 Plymouth or i

Plymouth

is Building"

2-28-2te

Kehrl. Vice President.

VACANT 19 acres on Chubb Rd

8-Ilp

rnattress included. All in good ARACY TYPE BLANKETS $4.99 trance, heat and hot water fur-

West Bros. Nash. Inc., 534 Forest

information call Plymouth 2198-

8-ltc

Phone 516-R.

1-29-4tc 753-J.

2-ltc I

2-ltc

5-lte yon red. Phone 1777-R12.

4-26-tfc 9129,

a

5-lte Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

k

L

.

t

6 Thursday, March 8,1956

J

THE

PLYMOUTH

M

Like Pennies From Heaven ... Classif

CLASSIFIED

Alt

a

'

i

ied Ads Bring Extra Cash ·

1,

I

10 Help Wanted 23

Busine- Services

'

-.

Worth All the Res:
-

ADVER TISING

LICENSED BUILDER. New GIRL to work in dental office.

homes, remodeling, cement and __Apply _at__gO _Su Main2322?-tfc

block work. Free estimates. Leo

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-

Buminess Services 10 Busin- Services 10
BARBERING hy appointment.
Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

stre..Plymouth 371-W. 10-1_0€

SEWINd machines- repaired 10

your home, parts for ail makes.

9441 Corinne st.. Plymouth 1262-M
or 393-R. C. A- RE:ike. 10-27-4tp
TREE removing and trimming.
Phone GEneva 7-9441. 10-27-tfe

SEWING machints, expert repairing. parts, al! makes, quick

service, in your homu or my shop.
Scissors ground, knives sharpen-

10-16-tfc

ed. Phone 2057-W.

PERSONAL Loans on your signature. furniture or car. Plymouth
Finance Co., 274 S. Main st., phone

also make odd sizes and do re-

make work. See our show room
at any time. Adam Hock Bedding

Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2

10-ltp

Miscellaneous For Rent 12
FOOD lockers for rent by month

BARBERING - two barbers al

or year. Also quick freezing

Plymouth 2016 for appointment.
Orin Scrimger, 200 S. Main st.,

293.

next to Edison. Customer free

HALL for rent, all occasions.

clearing. Phone GArtield 1 -4484.

parking - Rear of Dairy Queen.

_10-28-lic
FEATHER Dillows cieaned, steri-

lized. fluffed. returned in bright

10-43-tfr

next to Edison.

Baggett Rooftng and Siding

windows. Also eaves troughs

vice on request. Tait's Cle:luers,
10-23itfc.
phone 231 or 234.

Free

Northville 861-W.

SEPTIC TANKiand Cesspools

REFRIGERATION -rvice. All

estirnates.
-

.

-

I

Bob Burley 9130.

-

bonded.

cial. Rebuill reirigeraton for Bale.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-

West Bros. Appliance. 307 Sou:h
10-46-tfc
Main. phone 302.

outh 2971

FOR Better service call us. Wash-

10-lic

LAWN mower sharprntng, Small

engine and garden tractor re-

pair. Bring them in now brfort
the rush. Pickup and delivery.
Phone Saxtons, Plymouth 174

ing machine repairs and parts

iNiMAY

Mier of Multiple listing Seivici
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann A,bor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

10-20-tic

gte ranch home in town. $9,000.
WHY PAY RENT-$7,40000 for
1 3 Bed Room home-South west
of lown. Your terms.

nurse, children to care for while Wayne. Phone PArkway 24-29-tfc
1-7436.
parents work. Call after 3:30 p.m.

10-11-tfc

WANTED good used portable or

Rew 7 Tri

collect

Call

Normandy 8-24._ - _ 26-2?91£

Wayne, Michigan

LIBERAL R•'w:A'd for return of
and

white

brown English
- Pointer. Answers to name of

GIRLS AND WOMEN!1

'Speck." Phone Not thville 3003-

WANT EXTRA CASH FOR W

Several days or evenings of
Pleasant

' 10-66-8tc

work in downtown

effier? No experience necessary.
See Mrs. Wels until 6 p.m. Thurs-

want ad to help you find it.
Just phone 1600.

23-llc Notices 29

set up. $16,000.

for your frerzcr, y,grlings and

SALESMEN wanted-Two men

half or whole. 9155 W. 6 Mile Rd.,

875 Willard St., Plymouth. 23-ltp older. Your pick at 20,· a pound.
for full time work. Drawing

Improved and unimproved, we

will like. $55,00 lerm•.

ern home, barn, other bldgs. Rivor

bord..s property. $13,Soo.
Also miny olher farms and small
ac„ages.

Harmon Real Estate
FOWLERVILLE

Ann Arbor, land good for any kind

127 N. Grand A-nuo
Phone Castle 3-8741

(Turn right al the Traffic Light)
1

,

GROSS REALTY

..,2

LL

.

11 Ilr

.1-ltvVIy

'Vul

n

Plvmouth. Good nay. See Mr.

Ion; TY,•, ,/003 --1_-.
Wels,
Room 211, 8614 Penniman
ave. Thursday 12-1:20 or 5 to

•24-Hour Towing I Complete Collision Service

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

Stor, in Gregory 25 ft. by 80 h. Two
story buildinfl with basement, 2

$9000 good rms.

level productive farms. Drive out

and let us show you the one you

•re looking for.

i

620-P.m.

Lorandson's Locker Service

Archie F. Gonon. Broker

Butcher Shop
190 W. Liberty street

Dexter, Michigan

Phone 1788
29-52-tfc

23-lte
- Rev. A. Hawkins

JENNINGS

sage meetings every other Satur-

LIVONIA

eager to supplement her income. day 8:30.28805 Elmwood; Garden
The woman I select will work
City. Phone GArfield 143042.

directly from her home and adjust her business activities to her domestic conditions. Could you
use an extra $4000 per week? If

D.m. 2 3-ltp
REGISTERED NURSE

29-ter

WHERE YOU REAL ESTATE

near Middlebelt.

Phone VE. 7-9896

23-29-2tc
.-

60 10 200 .cr.. close i. highw.y.
Pr•f•, corner. In eastorn Wish.

•u•Fy. Write lo Box 2742 ,/0

The •ly.ouih Mail.

$78 per month Mong.go

is now located at 14527 Greenskilled

operators.
29-22-t'c

Stash away Steaks

Grandon WOODS

Three bedroom brick ,ranch, like
now. 66 fool fro•ligi, pieure window, n•w C.4.Hng, pkiu..sque

Phone your news tte,ls

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

NOW

$14,950

- For spring charcoal grilling while
irices are down and beef is at its

iest. Professionallv cut, wrapped

ind sharp frozen. Ready for your
freezer. USDA-AA Choice hind
iuarter. 59c lb.
Lorandson's Locker Service
Butcher Shop i
Phone 1788,

29-26-tfc

Floor Sandinq
and Finishing

REALTOR

suid cide 01 •thtes in all bui-•

only 10,m.mben 01 :h• Nalonal A-elae-

dealing. with oiher R••110,1 -d 10/1. Rhe ..htle

Wayne County Board of Realtors
Kenneth Harrison Blorrimau Really
Stark Beatty
147 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth 807

.

1-

1

LATTURE Real Estate
Weot of Plymouth on 10 acres-2 bedroom home--living room 14 by 20-dining room 10 by 12-good

condition -full basement - oil heat - fir/pl•co--2 car garage--chicken hou- 14 by 24. $20,000.
East of Iown-on 1/2 acr•-3 bedroom fram•-excellent condition--carpeted=full basement-gis heal-

2 ca, garag•-fruit trees--berri.. $17,100, lerms.

recriation ,oem wilk ber. Take ov.,

mort,•g•, $69 per month

$14,950
WILL TRADE

1 '/, story brick, Oil A.C. Comer lot
incinerator, cyclone fence, pict 1 0

• FREE ESTIMATES •
Phone Collect

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

$13,150
Ownor must Billi Taki over 0.1.

Mor.„. of $71 -r month.

LIST WITH THE LEADER

WE DO MORE

28085 Plymoulh Road
GA. 2-8220 or KE. 74940

3 bodroom brick-built 1954--excellent condition--oil heal-water ooftener-alum. storms and screensovir 42 •Cri lo'. $21,500.

2 apt. incomi---excillent location to business 8--carpeting-full basement-oil heal-$15,800-term,

-check thil for an investment.

3 bedroom ran,--built 1949-oil heat-alum. storms and *reens-2 car ,-ched garage-large lot$ 1 3,500-•rms.
I

Ann Arbor Rd.-71/2 acros--3 bedroom and den- full b•••monl--oil h••1-2 car g•,age-chickin

how. 20 Ny 60-all ,081.-tractor .,c.-$25,000.

Just Wit ofMymoulh--1,0.u#ful 3 b.droom home-•111,•go roon---e,collon, condition-m••v unusual

f••tur•,-blt of matwial and construction-full basemoni all Illed and paneled--2 car alached 00,40 1

--1.0 2 c. ....ge-on 2 .cres-beautiful view In •11 dirictions-must *- to appreciate-$39,500-North end-61•rg. bedroom home--good condillon- full b••ement - now oil furnace - large 1.1 garigi-$10,SOO-*erme.
.

• DIE N AKERS •

N.W. Bection-5 year old brick-2 b,drooms down-unflnl•hod up-torpeting·.-scrioned porch--Ixcillent

condition--full b,seminl-oil heal--alum. storms ind scr-n•-11/1 car garage-$18,000.
.

Ne•r Mix Rde-2 b,droom frimi-120' front•g• 101-Ilum. •orms and 0,-en,--n-ds -mi finishing$7,200.

SKILLED JOUm

MEYMEN ONWY

Top Industrial Rate: Profit Sharing Cash A Relirement

.tate Ind local boardi. Adhinne, to a

z Members of the Westena
213 Main St.

-

N.r grade school-4 bodroom frame--1 bidroom unfinished-fireplaci-excillent condition-full bas-

ment-recreation room--gas heat-gar•go-finc.d yard-$16,500.

1, a lundamental requirimon: 10, b.coming . R.allor. This high •landard of bu.im.. *hics 10"/her with mound 1udgment complite knoil•dgi of Nal 00,10 -1t•n and long experience in handling '11*.p. 01 tran.act-' ch=,cle,1-a R-9-

Plymouth 1431

-I--I.-.-

AC. 1 1/2 ur gar•ge, knoly pine

-1-IL=V 1

offered 611 15 Realtor offices

TO

-----------

OWNER TRANSFERRED

.A--1

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

HOMES

11,b sto,v brick, lol 62*135, 0••

- .-441

USE THE

50

windows.

R. BINGHAM

YOUR
ON

Look for the TV Section Each Week

landscaping, fenced. Musl sill al
On¢.1

190 W. Liberty strbet

of Real Es:•10 Boards and 12. c.minhins

Phone 1423

-r

CHOOSE FROM -

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

gers store.

PHONE TYLER 6.7700

11*allor" 11 8 prolessional lilli gen

.

384 Starkweather Ave.

..r-

OVER

29-22-3tpd - TAKE OVER G.I.

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

•naw county. Buildings not nic-

4, Al I.41:e=i

Your Tire Headquaners f

The Mail.
Plymouth 1600.
FOR
your 1956 date dr
diary
. . ..._- .......-.....-_-, .
book, see our selection at the

28910 plymouth road, Livonia,

9020 Linwood Avenue, Detroit 6, Michigan

RELY

Guaranty, ••. why you got

VINCS Tire Service

DOLLAR BUYS MORE

5 day week. Apply in person.
Livonia Convalescent Hospital.

WANTED-FARM LANDS

WAYNE REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Plus Tax

Phone:

Johnson, Plymouth 703,6 to 9 'ibbons and other office supplies. -

Plymouth Township, Nonhern near Ann Arbor Road.
8 rooms plus utility-5 bed,ooms--oil heat-side
drive, garage, large lot, low taxes only $800 down.

$1666 _

oU road hazard damage *uch as culs, bruises,
impact brooks, rim cuts or olher tough luck.
Come in I Se* how Loo Tires of premium
matorial, soll at regular lire prices. Read our

Every Extra...Except Cost

HA. 6-0328 or 6-4681 after 5 p.m.

IN

670x15

Her. i, the Guaranty thal really prot•cts you,
•re dollaril Covers for full 15 months against

THERE is an opportunity An Ply- Readings by appointment, Ines- mouth for a woman who lS

H you are between 25-55 call Mrs Plymouth Mail: also typewriter

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Double GUARANTY !

GORTON REAL ESTATE

buying our specialty.

1,1

for our

$1000 per acr,. $40,000 terms.

We specialize i in the sali of best

supplies, Home Freezer quality

MEN OR BOYS

With care for several days of full

9107 linwood, Delroil 6,

BERRY & ATCHINSON 1

ment, good dairy barn, has many

possibilities, frontage selling for

fir.places, firri. floor rented, upsiairs
large enough I for 2 apartments.

29-ltc
.

NO EXTRA CHARGE

schools. $20,00 terms.
of crops. Modorn house wah .part-

...C

23-ltc days 4 p.m. ProceNsing, Freezer

Telephone ply, 432

might be iusts whit you are looking for, for they are nice. On state

165 Liberty St., apply in person. eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs-

REALTOR

583 Ann AMor Trail, Plymouth

103 ACRES, lovel productive f.rm.

House, barn M and out buildings

120 ACRES 04 stale highway near

single. Beyers Rexah Drug, beef, pork, veal, lamb, Farm fresh

Mr.' Maizels or Mr. Brode

of agriculture I this is a place you

highway near public and parochial

23-ltc loins, spare ribs, homemade lunch
DRUG store saleswoman over 21, ments. and sausage. AA choice,

area. Call collect or write.

-0-- PLittlit

2 modern houses, upstairs apartment in one. A few steps off Ter-

40 *cres near town, 7 room mod-

Dhone 2060.

ing for your property in any

found oak, hickory and walnut

20 mile, to Plymouth, 11 mil•s to

man, Inc.. 470 S. Main St. or hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork

have builders & developers wait-

farm land in Michigan, where •re

Ann A,bor. If ou have knowledge

See Mr, Palmer, Paul J. Wied- Custom cured Hickory smoked,

0

ritorial Road. Dairy barns Ind silo.

first farm west of Salem, North-

account, "earning while learning." Yille 1408.

11

FOR SALE

home, $10,500.

ting and light housekeeping. CORN fed Herefords, best beef

and Lotk

0

40 acres, noar blacklop, 7 room

MIDDLE-AGE lady for baby sit-

I.ive in. Phdne 3065-Rll or apply

..

-

trees. 30 acres of virgin limber.

70 acres, good mode,n bldgs., dairy

26-30-tf

day, Room 211, 8614 Penniman.

WANTEP
Acreag.

80 acres equipped for dairy, well

26-llc

LOST something12 Use a Mail

,..

1

541 S. MI,in - opposil.

240 ACRES, Ume of the best level

bldgs. $25,000.

located. $11,000.

tiger with white paws and legs,
vicinity 10 Mile anci Mi·:idowbrook.

Insurance Office I
1

Kroger Parking Lol

MAI.E cat. 2 vrs. old, brown

23-28-tfc

Phone 664

LAKE PROPERTY - 9 Room 4
Bed R. home on 61/2 acres wi,h

1

24-ltp

45094 Van Born Rd.

REPUBLIC DIE & TOOL CO.

Tom

JOE MERRITT

120 aue dairy farm, good modern

.

fi inge benefits.
Journrymen only.

PLYMOUTH MUSIC CENTER
1175 Starkwpather

two child,en. Ask us to show
you through it.

C L ALEXANDER

24-ltc

23-8-tfc Lost 26
DIE MAKERS

160 A, good modern bldgs. Will

100 A., US-16. Good modern bldgs.

..........M.......

all day Saturday.

home, now oil furnace. Dain, barn,
other bldgs. Level. $22,000.

23 cabinet sewing marlimr. Phone

street..

Hartsell. Garfield 1-7551.10-27.tfc
LEARN TO PLAY THE GUITAR

for young Atederns with one or

Open Thursday and Friday nights,

113 acres ne,/ blacklop. 7 room

22-ltc FOLEY saw filer and bench set-

58 hour week, top rates and

lated siding and roofing of any
type. Puri·hes remodeled and en.
closed. Deal direct, licensed con-

California ranch home is ideal

TAX SERVICE

River frontage. $35,000.

CAR washers wanted. 151 N. Mill

Jackson ave , Ann Arbor. Phone

In Norlhville-This Modernistic

EXPERT INCOME

equipped for A-1 modern dairy.
Excellent buy. $28,00.

Fine business location. Lots of Grand

able age, preferrahly Yorkshire,

1134-W.

National Farm Loan Assn., 2221

on 100' x 250' lot. $9,500 00.

for development or inves:mint.

.

Help Wanted

Modern teaching methods, pri-

210 feet Lake front•ge-Suitable

22-ltp WANTED stock hog of service-

WANTED typing and addressing.
ti·r. Phone Plyniouth 516-R,
37825 Plymouth Rd., Livonin.

or write Robert Hall. Sec.-Treas.

Bed room., Modern cinde, block

1 50 .c,•s, bl•cktop well .quinped

17 YEAR old high school girl pounds delivered; house rags, 2c for dairy, excellent 6uy. $22,0(0.

rate instruction,

For • Small Family-This 2 Bed
room frame is complete and well
built. On . large lot. $8,900 00.
Country living but near eown. 2

WANTED old newspapers and old

- niagazines, 55c per hundred

Wl.

Phone 807

workland. $27,500.

$37,000.

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per
to cio at home. Call Northville
cent loans. Convenient payments, 906-W.
22-ltc
allowing special payments at any
time without penalty charge. Call

myself.

178 acres A-1 highly productiv.

---

FARM Loans - through Federal

147 Plymouth Road

TAX

190 acres, 2 hom, 61.cki. ..4

while mother works. Call 2059- Phone Northville 30 16-W. 24-ltc

J10-27-tfc

I work

$40,000.

AVON Cosmetics has opening for

WILL do baby sitting in my home

Earnest Bert'idge, 1326-W, at 496

trnet,r.

in a nice location.

295 •cm equipped for dairy

up work. Reliable. Phone Ply22-ltc

A neat lile house in the township with aluminum
siding. Living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath,
utility room 12xl 2. Garage, aluminum awnings, landscaped and fenced.

$10,500

.

194 -acres, 2 modorn homes, dii,y
b.rn, other bldgs. Well located.

mouth 549-W,

-

Lovely brick home on Dewey street. Basement, piastered walls, hardwood floors. Beautifully landscaped,
trees, and the rear fenced. This is a very nice home

home, for any business Will pick Miscellaneous Wanted 24

telphone 214.

INCOME TAX-Let me save you
money. For appointment call

Al.UMINUM asbestos and insuAractive 3 B.R.--stained shin-

his wife, Beatrice.

V

t 23-lte

Mrs. Gardner ____

t,

restaurant.

WANTED, by licensel practical Material Co.. 34939 Brllsh st.,

and Appliances
Phone Plymouth 160.

NOrmandy 8-7464.

small

Call 1920-W, anytime. 22-ltp for scrap metals. L&L Waste

Better Homes Furniture

Irvin St.

for

New Hudson, Mich.

PHONE 174

wants housework after 3:30. per pound. Highest prices paid

and TV and radio service.

10-21-tfc

home

3,39_Em. Telephone-214, 22-ltv,
and vicinity, For interview call
+- Garfield 2-1491 after 6 p.ni. 23-Itc

Fr- estimates. 24 hour service.

and

day and Saturday evenings.

ZZ mouth 2241.

And advertising materials at

licensed

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail --,

the blood recently donated for

nurse, private duty. Call after dependable woman in Plymouth

10-49-tfc.

F= & Garden Supply

... work, typing required. Fly-

IIOUSEWIFE wishes addressing

M.D.H.

WANTED: Piano player for Fri-

12-12-tfc GIRL wanted for generalreffice

makes. domestic and commer-

vacuum cleaned and repaired.

the Plymouth Rock Lodge for

V F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone Phone 1277-W after 6 p.m. 1-ltp

WANTED, by licensed practical

term.q.

FH.A.

thank his brother members of

23-lte

at 882 S. Mill St.

SAXTON

12-15-tfc SOMEONE to make pies at their

Situations Wanted

Aluminum combination doors and

new ticking. $2.00. One clay ser-

Phone 1392-W or call in person

.,ervice. D, Galin and Son, 849·Nankin Mills, 33700 Ann Arbor
23-ltp
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone Tr, _Qarfie-11 49716,

-plic :anks. water lines & land

you like il Excavaling. sewer.

Mr. Lewis Diem wishes to

New Hudson Mfg. Co.

MERRIMAN AGENCY

ATTACHMENTS!

CARD OF THANKS

reference:.

board,

and

I'pom

Phone Plymouth 1508. 10-17-tic
your service. Save time. Call

22 WORK SAVING

21-1tr•

change for light housekeeping
duties, more for comp:inion, free

Top Rle fo. T.0 M..l

Mardh 9.
. .. with Hydraulic Lift, lights,
Starler aqd Draw Bar.

woman to share home in ex-

Elma Bar]ta, 725-J.

ners, permanent installment, at]

Softner Service, 181 W. Liberty.

Colonial Cleaners after

Loretta M. Korte

LADY would like middle-aged

Nellie Johnson, 703

10-24-tfc

Experienced Turret Who

I will no longer be doing
al-rations and tailoring st

Only

SPIRELIA Foundation Garments For appointment phone Roy Kid-

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

'ne?

or Sel Up man

eence at home.

known company will add two
men to it's permanent staff.
Must be between 22 und 45 years.
Fast advancement. security D,r
the right men, hospitalization, insurance, transporuition furniched.

lems call us:

Walter Schifle, 11655 Francis,

Bulldozing and grading the wa,

mAMORDS-Have
your diamond expansion program, nationally
settings checked and cleaned

GEneva 8-3855, South Lyon.

and cold. $3 per month. Plymouth

JAMES KANTHE

recent illness and convales-

Made to your own personal ston. Yngil:,nti 936')
measurements. For figure prob-

and repairing, also shingling.

10-49-tfc

visits to the hospital during my

SALESMEN-due to tremendous

miles west of Pontiae trail. Phone

the soft water you want both hot

466-W.

23-llc

10-19-tfc -' ---

HELP WANTED

Husband - Peace.

tives for their prayers, the

w 4,1 1.1.1 M

mouth Finance Co., 274 S. Main 2-3300 for .L:gointment.

st.. phone 1630.

loss of a cherished gem. Remounting and resetting suggested when
necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beitner Jewelry, phone 540. 10-44-tfc

We

t .% Cel it 11 L

She (after quarrel). - Every
thibg in the house is mine money, furniture, clothes. What

did you have before you married 1

PONY TRACTOR

friends, neighbors, and rela-

many cards, flowers, and their

60*19ii***ES & BOX SPRINGSof best grade material.

1'11•,•.,•,1 i,n.,lire r, n.,i•'i-•- 1--n.

ture. furniture or call Ply- Office in Wayne Phone Parkway

regularly to prevent the possible

GENERAL Builder, new homes

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W or

PERSONAL loans on your signa-

10-29-tfc

1630.

I wish to thank all of my -

EXPERIENCED woman for see-

10-5-LE ing, shorthand and responsibility.

outh 1746.

Massey -Harris

CARD OF THANKS

293 S. Main St.

Plymouth ¤51

Fund, plus good Imy,ance Program and Vac•ion Plan.
1

DAISY A AFG. CO.

Sevoral income pmp,nies-,all for informalion.

Siv•Fal building lots I. H,. city f.om $1500.

.

.

1.

160 •cre finn w- of Plymoulh-$35.000.

In livonia on n• •cr,_Excellent location-I-*-3 bodroom brid, bull, 1955-11/, bath,-vinity-las
heal-firiplaci--lum. storm & screons-Insulaled -2 car alached garago-Ill In excellent condition. ,
$21,500.
.

101 Union St.

Plymouth

630 SOUTH MAIN

PLYMOUTH

MIONE PLY. 2320

'

liu

'

.1

'
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Veterans of Foreign Wars YA

A

'1"l./

Americanism Chairman Cath- pupils, under the direction of our , I

erine Cline announces that in- Youth Activities Chairrgan Jean t..ll
formation is in the high school Olson and hir committee. This

.f

concerning the rules and prizes subject will be "Saft·ty, and What

for the annual -essay contest it Means to Me." Deadline will

sponsored by our V. F. W. auxi- be announced at a later date,
hary. Pupils are asked to prepare but shotild be sometime in April.

and, submit an essay on the sub- Ch,(h prizes will be awarded and

ject, "AMERICA, BEACON OF wev hope to see many students
HOPE" thu· essay to be not more takink an interest in the contest,
Dort't forget about the Post .

than 1,000 words. Deadline date

for entries is March 15 and all Fish Fry this Friday, March 9 ·

essays will be judged on subject from 5:30 to 7 pin. at the Post

1.

matter, organization and correct Hall. We are anxious to make a
usage. For further information, success from these dinners, so we
call Chairman Catherine Cline. urge all our friends and members

or the high school principal, to join uS. Buy your ticket at

Carvel Bentley.

the door, and enj oy this fillet
Also underway, is the poster petch dinner prepared and served

contest open to grade school by the Post and Auxiliary!

, Our next regular bueiness mentine will be the election of new

officers for the ensiting year. We
would like you to be thinking of
members you would like to see

Men I• Service

r
--

. hold offices in our auxiliary, We

fi

need everyone's attendance to
helo us in this imnortant meet-

Private First Class Douglas

C.

ing of the year, so nlease shniv

Howard Green. son of Mr. and

your appearance at this election.
Cancer committee and publicily

Mrs. Howard C. Green of 9465

Ball street. Plymouth was gradu-

have plans underway for a card

ated Friday, March 2, from the

Y

radar

repair

course,

divi-

oarty in April,,roeeeds of which

Sion of the Signal school at
Signal Corps headquarters, Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey.

gram. The date will be announced
in next week's column and tick-

Radar

will go toward the Cancer pro-

seven-month-old

Douglas,
son,
are temporarily residing at 99

and plant last w-k to m f int-hand how a weekly newspaper k produced. The 25 siu-

Saturduv, March 17, and St.

Patrick's Duv is the date of the

New Jersey. Their permanent

next Post dance. at the Post hall

home 93 2 312 Polk avenue, Dear-

are pictured here sludying the complex Linotype machine operated bY Eugene Dallas

on Lilley road starting at 9 p.m.

born, Michigan.

while Sam St.pheps.* 19#t. explain,

Urge Hunters Return
Season Report Cards

6,4

date clear!

Branchport avenue, Long Branch,

' dents ari from grad- nine 1 hrough 12 and are taught by Miss Elizabeth McI)onald. They

·i

ets will be given out at the second meeting in March. Keep the

Green, his wife Rosanne and

PLYMOUTH HIGH S CHOOL journalism class- toured The Plmouth Mail office

- , ti

Music will be furnished hy Bill

WHEN YOU BURN $247.000 11's a special occasionl That's exactly what this

The 22-year-old sig nalman
graduated from Michigan State
university in June 1954 and entered the militat y service in

Thomas and his orchestra and

March 1935.

bring your friends to join us al,Bot

Graduates of the Signal School
Radar division are skilled in the

tickets may be purchased at thi

quariet of Plymouth businessmen did last weekend. but instead of burning actual dol-

door or at Linda Lee's! We hope
you'll join us in our fun and

lars they destroyed redeemed Plymouth Community Stamp books which represented

$247.000 inetail sales. To date, since the program began last September. redemptions of

We remind you from now on

to save all your rummage for our
Smitll game hunters are urged installation, maintenance and re- spring stle. We Darticularly need
We had a fine meeting on ing. The Secretary will have to mail their season report cards pair of radar, AAA director and nieres nf furniture and home
to the Conservation Department's electronic fire-control equipment items. Keep us in mind when you
March first. A wonderful supper your cards there.

Charlie and Minnie McConnell Lansing offices, The green report under combat conditions. This 33-

as usual. Our worthy master had

a rather novel plan which be

are (1. to r.)i Wendell Lent. Harvey Ziel of Sutherland & Robson accounting firm. Dave
Galin and William Bluford.

are spring housecleaning.

cards were issued to hunters week course is one of the most

were quite sick for several days

Communti¥ Stamp books have totaled more than $527.000 in retail sales. Shown above

highly specialized phases of Sign*
when they purchase licenses.
proceded to try out, fillilig aU but are much better at this time. This year, report cards were al Corps training.

the officers chairs with substi-

tutes from among the "rank and

file." It worked splendidly. too,

,and was enjoyed by everybody.

Be sure to remember thu date not issued with deer hunting

Green will be reassigned to

of the Lily Club March 19 and licenses. Instead. special post utilize his training with the Army
cards have been mailed out to Field Forces.

let's have a good crowd, bring a

Milly and Charlie put on a game

friend or maybe two or three

that was a lot of fun. Uoyd Fillniore showed two reels of very
lovely colored pictures. A very

Bring your own table service also

more than 10,000 deer hunters *

Who are asked to take part in a
hunting information survey.

cake, jello, cookies or sandwiches.
- Special survey cards also are

1

Mrs. Mayme Staats, who has

been the guest of her cousins, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint ef

Schoolci aft road, for the past

G-E TV

Dr. and Mrs, Edwin R,ce hove being mailed out thus month to two weeks, returned Wednesday

good attendance. Two new mem-

returned to their home on West ol,tain other information, includ- to her home in Des Moines,

bers.

Our next meeting on March 15

is to be of Epecial interest, *as

Scio gran,e is coming to visit
us and will put on their plvy
which is very funny so don't
miss it. Come and show our sistrr

$99

from

Ann Arbor trail after spending ing 4500 on the small game sea- Iowa.

6 A T BETTER HOMES

ibeo aas tne KMetRuo' N!,11%|i son. 2:100 on archet-y deer. 200 on M. and Mrs: Charles Finlan

,Mt:s. Donald Bird, of the Botany canj,) deer and 1200 in a special are vac;,tioning in Florida for
Slack Factories in Puerto, Rico. npillion poll.

95

few weeks.

Grange that we appreciate their
CoIn 1112.

Of course you all know that
it is Blue Cross time again dur..

ing the last week of March.

Please. pay your Blue Cross
-\ promptfy and by cheek if it is
possible. Do not worry about all
the things we read in the papers

.

.00.4

j.

i,

about the Blue Cross. Everything
ou ttl he straightened out and.be
all right It is certain that even
at its worst: Blue Cross is a

L

tremendous help and a matter to

j

be thankful for. You may pay

your clues at the March 15 meet-

1777 /'* Y·U
-

I.

a ic"

kk

.

\\

b

1*

ji

j

Model 14TOO7--Cordovan

11

.

rugged

\

.14".* .x

4

&

cabinet,

#.

big

Model 147008-Gray & Ivory '

ER

World's lightest TV--only 32 lbs. Take it upstairs, down-

-N.

/1/"9:Mr,VIA V 1, ttairs, all around the house. Goes to the office, that sum-

J

screen,

-

",r / mer cottage,
back to school. G-Etwo-way
quality features include
antenna,
interference protection, Dynapower speaker. Buy it for

built-in
' : i : 2

il ,

yourself-and as a wonderful gifL

i
€

2 Easy terms available - phone orders accepted.

*7»

3*ki.

0

e

This guy isn'* as worried obout
M.

the picture as he seems to be.

I found out later he'd stuck

his giayroll in that drawer and

..

when I popped out he started
worrying but fast! 1 didn't even
4 know it was there and here rd

been sming on it for two hours!

Hell

probably

place

now

change

and

he

his

hiding

should!

,-

The

-

next guy that climbs into his

t useful

desk drawer might not be as honest

as

I

am-or

so

dumb!

1

'

I keep reminding myself to re- ............./-

=:127141°YO+12;17.nx:3"Tr.ta,=1

-9.J

raphy we like to shoo/the breeze

about
it.
in and shoot. You don't have to

If

you

do

. ever ...
&

loo.

come

on

Model

14T009

and the lightest

1, Terra Cola & Ivoi,
..

buy anything. Just see if you can
top our 411 stories.

.1.

See you next week,
SNAPPER

YOU'LL FIT RIGHT
1-

I

-9

INTO TrIE

, r When You Buy 3 al a
Tiree You Gel Them at

Those prices.

\A

OF FASHION

WITH BEAUTIFUL

../1/

(Only whon you buy 3)
Imm .011.............00
Imm Mag...........$3.72
16'm '011. ........ ...3.

16""" Mag..........$5.56
350•im 20 Exp. ......$1.41

;35-m 30 EXP........ .$2.01 2
i IRTACHROME
135+n .............

.„=Z

1--1...ICOOACOII

Sizi 127 ... .........

i.

Siz. 120/620 .......$1.00

c ne MIOTOGRAPHIC

4 aNTER
-Ydon KODAK DEALERHot.1 M.O.. 114

-

/6 n.

A.

V PA/4

1.,

1.

- The beatilut Bolinease series ... a bande-, a longli-, 4 a to#g lone, 4

designed B gire you fashion's newest look ...a higher, rounder, mo,e mwar.6

6 M.Valou™

Take it to

To the

To the kitchen

the patio.

"sick room."

or laundry.'

looking
Superbly
0/ Rati'J
exclusive.
pre·•A,unk Docro. eusic OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
|or easy jU, busdine.
versatility, Com
jort! Cupi ol de,ig•ed
lowly embroW«red
*ylon •barqUal,4
Al

in .Aite or black.

Le lt: Balinease longline, designed to give every Ague a :moo*, ded mibil. '

A c.p, 32 00 38; 8 cup, 32 10 42; C cup, 32 :. 42; 06.OR D cup. 32 m 44; 07.34

Right. Balineast long torso, moulds the loager tor,0 -4- idly -1 •ilwily. A cl

32 10 38; 8 cup, 32,0 42; C cup, 32 10 42· 012.50. D cup, 32 to 42; 015.00.

Bouom: Balinease bandeau: A cup, 32 10 36; B cup, 32 to 38; C cup. 32 10 40£I#Oll 0

BETTER

.ID C.F.-32 10 44; 05'00.

DUNNING'S

Your Friendly Store

450 Foreot
1

500 Foill/

HOME

Furniture & Appliances

Ph,- 18-lli7

02 1 W. A- Alli- Thil

lb.

Plymouth

Phone 160
-4-

phon, 17

D

-

L_
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New Books

1

.

iii#i
A variety of subject material Herbert Wisby, Jr: Eva K. Evans'

COME SEE

to please the varied tastes of Ply-,lectors."
"Book of"Progressive
Shells for Young
ColFiling." a
mouth readers was contained in

Dunntng library's latet shipment

COME SAVE

basic course by Kahn and Yerian.

<ustonlers' Orner ' Minouri ... THEY HAVE TO BE SHOWN! or more than prices on all items all the time, but A&,P does have morl
96 years, we've been showing millions of hor¥emakers tH& low prices on more items, more days a week! There's no

Run-down on the newcomers Gi,U,·iMCliN:. rrviw'f 30

includes a former circuit book. years in theatre: Billy Grah:*In'r
-The Shocking History of Advertising" by E. S. Turner: the

"Esquire Cook-book," Margaret
C. Barnes' novel. "Mary of Caris-

brooke." "Beyond Desire" another
novel by Pierre LaMure. "Gem
Cutting." a lapidary's manual by
John Sinkakas: and Wilkie Col-

lins' mystery novel. "The Moonstone."

"Secret of Happiness," "Latin

Fundampntals" tiv Hettich and

Maitland, "The Woman in White"
hy Wilkie Collins. Konrad Lorenz'
"Man Meets Dog:" "Audubon

Bird Guide" by Richard Pough;
Illustrated health guide. "Culpepper'< Compirte Het 114,1." "You
Are Unlimited" by Rhoda Lachar,
David E. Jensen's "My Hobby Is

Collecting Rocks and Minerals,"

Other new additions were E.

Stanley Jones' -Mastery," a life-

and "Mothers of America.' ' lasting influence of the Christian

outlook: "The Happy Child,"

home bv Elizabeth L. Davis.

psycho-analvtic guide to emotion-

al and social growth by Irene M.
Josselyn, M. D.: Mary A. Ribble's
"Automobile

No re,ervations ... sure A&P-way to steady economy in the vital rea of food
Every day. millions enjoy a .front row center seat at

Currently, lower prices than ever before are the daily
attraction and we've noticed an appreciable increase in
the audience! If you haven't taken in A&P's latest

Chuck Rt)list

Savings Show, then do ... soon!

We've got a storeful of stellar values that guarantee a
dramatic change in your budgeting!

Frying Chickens

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Beef Roast

bra" by Rees and Sparks. Also
included were "Sanity Is where
You Find It" hy Will Rogers,

edited by Donald Day: R8lf C.

Kendall's

How to Rig Them," "The Man

with Three Faces." story of a

Peanuts. . . . .

sner: -Soldier's without Swords."

history of the Salvation Army by

Promotions Made

Al Burroughs

SEYFRIED

JEWELERS

· Two Plymouth residents,
Charles Mufford and Clarence

Holman have been appointed
foreman at the Burroughs corporation's Plymouth division, it
was announced by Robert A.

Niemi. general manager.
Mufford, who resides at 124

North Holbrook, is beginning his
30th year with Burroughs. He
joined the Detroit Plant in 1926.
as a crew machine operator. In

1937, he was made job setter in
the screw machine department.
a job he held until transferring
tr, the Plymouth Division in

.TIN

22<

Peonut Butter SULTANA .......
Peanut Cream Potties NATIONAL .,1CUIT

'toz- 39C

Peanut Brittle

(WATCH HOSPITAL)

74. 01 9 0

* Guaranteed Workmanship
* Prompt Service

Fresh Eggs .. .

Then dress it up with

Sadef

Box

Muenster Cheese

As the Korean war moved into

its second year, Mufford was assigned to defense work and in
the latter part of 1951, was pro-

la.

AAP BRAND

EGANCEII
Daiing-Unk I

work.

Holman. who lives at 204 Joy
street, has spent his entire Bur-

,atchbard 1

04)Z.

ivisic,1 1. In 1946, he became a
nch i nspectnt-

in the inspection

nent, Before assuming his

d a An

pr e

position, he was a quality

con

leader and a quality con-

viting the public to a fish fry

which

the

organization

Will

sponsor from 5:30 to 7 on Friday
night, March 9.

1 57,

PKGS

CAP'N JOHN'S

29c

l..

0 0 0 0 • • • •QUARTERS

"SUPER-RIGHT"
AU MEAT .

u. 43,

Roosted Saus.ge MICKELURRY ,

u. 65,

4

10-OZ.

.

.

.

AIP's "Super-Right" Quality is I riliable

standard of top meat value.

"Super-Right" assures you th.t whatever
Qually-Riah¢ ...

you choose *t A&P i•
Riaht and Priced.Rt/ht.

JUICY

'

0 LS.

59,

. ,9, BAG

Yellow Onions u. s.

TENDER

....3 46 13c Fresh Spinach

Fresh Broccoli SHOOTS ...... BUCH 29c

65c

Super Spuds

CUBAN -

3 FoR 1.00

..SiZE ....

- 10-01

TABLE-READY .....
CHOICE

ll.

Pascal Ce|ery AND WRAPPED .... STALK 19C Winesap Apples WASHINGTON ,.426 4%

Angel Food Cake

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITES-KEEP HANDY FOR (t}UICK-FIX MEALS

39,

Rhubarb Pie THE SEASON ••• • • •

.-INCH

White Bread

1 9441.

JANE PARKER .
SLICED , • • . .

SIZE

LOAF

PKG.

Frozen Pies LIBBY'S CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF, CHERRY, OR APPLE ,

39c

BIRDS EYE

lotz.

Gerber's Baby Food

Plymouth Community

Air BRAND -

4% 45c

BIRDS EYE

p £ 6-OZ

4 10-OZ.
Orange Juice FROZEN •....1
Garden Peal nozEN .....6 PKGS.
39C
Spinach FROZEN •....... 2 162 39c French Fries
4 9-01
FROZEN .... 0- pKos. 392
BIRDS EYE

u..rs

BIRDS EYE

--r

lima Beans nonN ....... 1,K :' 27C Orange Juice MAID .....2 WA 451

2 5-OZ.

GAHON

839 Penniman

47c

STRAINED 9
- JARS

Mcizola Oil. •••••,TIN

Gift Stamps

IONA BRAND, THRIFT-PRICED

Cul Green

2.09

1

Phone 1197

Ballard's Biscuits

2 :m 29c

OVEN.READY

eans

16-OZ.

CAN

ANN PAGE A&P'S OWN PURE VEGETABLE

Mayonnaise . , JA, 9€ dexo . .....)
Niagar. Starch ..... . 12-OZ. 1 9C
PKG.

Corn Starch

9 1,OZ.

ARGO

• • I A£ PKGS.

1 9

Roman Cleanser

GALLON

•••...BOT.

Argo Starch

FOR THI

LAUNDRY 000•

Bosco , 2-oz. mor. 35c

25c

linit Starch ....4..2 PKGS

4;4'ki

Kraft's Velveeta
Cheez Whiz

PLAIN OR
PIMENTO 0 0 .

KRAFT'S - .

Instant Fels

49c

JAR

(EN 1

Mayonnaise

KRAFrS

9(ITCHEN FRESH" 0 •

Sandwich Spread

. FREE..#In,0.1

Frankenmuth

lels you install clean. economical

I™KEN Sit- A.,0../ic
.ents 'til J... lit! Special
Timken installation meth-

ods permit complete
changeover to automatic

27c

Dried Beef

Beef Stew

BROADCAST

J 62c * Star Kist Tuna

16-01.

... CAN

CHUNK - -

6'M.OZ.

29c
Tuna Fish FLAMES, SULTANA

,

33c

CAN

STYLE ••••••

6-01

39C

0 0 • • di CANS

BROADCAST

WITH BEANS . 0

2 &4 49c Kraft Dinner . . : . . : . . i 2 'dft 311
2 4-02

BROADCAST
SLICED •.... . .

GLAs, 31 C Tomoto Soup

ANN PAGE

1 10'+01
0 • • • 4 CANS

35,

16-0 Z.

25,
.......
CAN
i
29c
Egg
Noodle;
ANN
PAGE
0
0
.....
PRO.
FeiSO LAuNDRY SOAP .••••••£ PKGS. 46c
Spughetti ANN PAGE ,,0.0:,3 ,&. 45,
1 BARS, 28c
Fels Napth. Soap ... ......
BROADCAST

16-OZ.

4 18.0£

GRANULATED

31c

a 16-OZ.

REPARED

Franco Americal LCARONI • • £

35,

CANS

AAP-OUR FINEST QUALITY, CLING 29-OI 89(
-7 •TE[,I [• I - [4 10 | LArl
Peaches
0....V CANS
---il-Ill--1--

=&1'----'-------

Collage Cheese . . .

12:. 43C

KRAFT'$
16·OZ.
MIRACLI IRAND JAR

c™. 39C

24...

Gel Cup After Cup .1 M... ...

41c

KRAWS NATURAL

0-OZ

SLICED CHIESI

PKG.

a

35c

16 Our Own Tea Bags for only 10
when you buy 48 at the

KRAFTS

601.
•

•

•

/07.

Surf

GIANT 74.

19-OZ. PRO.

M PRM:* SAU

':

... WITH FLAVOR 1
Mild .

29c

M.110.

1/.'P Utoti.

BE'NOUOCK

Full-lodiod

GAS or OIL

...CIRCLE

Vioolow•
8 Winly

.OKAR

14:/.4.<3416-'ll

2 •0, 45c

AaP VACUUM PACKED COFFEE....146. Con 970

HEATING

Ad Detergent . . ..... SAT· 72C

HEATING DIVISION 4 f ICI(LES COAL YARD

March issue of

..

Authorized TIMK EN Sales & Service

Dial Soap . . ......

.

Phone 1701-J
.

..1
I

,

.

.1

regular

illillibililleiht/:1"91:*IwilliciTI:11"

Ri,h 8

lilli.........................................................i

45,

3-11.

PKO.

CHANGE TO THE COFFEE THAT'S IM

Italian Dressing

beating in justa few hours.

882 Holbrook at R.R.

Mac•roni . . . .

GIAN

10c OFF ••...• PKG

Chili Con Carne

Handi-Snacks K#76:,VA7 . . :22 29,

HEAT now- ..le mo B.,-

OTWELL

ANN PAGE-ELBOW

.

Phon. nowfor

PLYMOUTH 1701-J

NAPTMA-

RISDON'$

SILENT AUTOMAT IC HEAT NOW !

PHONE

57c

Vienna Sausage 'ROADCAST .... ci 17C Coldstream Salmon p ,,:.. 'Mi 571

Parkay Margarine .....64 29c

· NO PAYMENTS 'TI L JUNE IF YOU

uy,

4-OZ

&1 85c
..Dz.

CHEESE SPREAD . ,

24-0 .
.......BOY

Wheat Germ KRETSCHMER'$ 0,0,0 ,or £,C

1.L:· 13c
12-OZ.

18. L..
CAN

LENTEN FOODS

Corned Beef Hash

AUTOMATI C HEATI N6

special new D.prred P.p

99C

POR

StrawberrieS nozEN • • • • • • • PKO. 31 c Orange Juice FROZEN •... O CANS 85c

17C

23c

OF 12

24.PZE

MINUTIE

ENJOY

Why shovel Coal. Carry Out
ashes. oN• d•, mor•P Out

19,

BAG

10 u. 49C

MAINE "••• :

1 OT.

CONVERT TO TIM

19c

....

Fresh Carrots TOPS REMOVED ...2 Mi- 19c Fresh Pineapple
NO. 1

1 BUNCHES

LOUISIANA

BIRDS EYE

I We give and redeem

available at the door or at Linda
Lee's on Forest avenue,

u. 25C

CALIFORNIA

.

J ewelers

auxiliary members. Tickets are

Skinless Franks

391

JANE PARKER, FAMOUS 13-EGG RECIPE-LARGE RING

SEYFRIED

prepared and served by post and

"SUPER·RIGHT"

NOVe| Oranges 75-88 slzE •. •. . C oz. 49c Fresh Shollots

69c

LB. PKG.

DOnUIS GOLDEN BROWN •••••• . .

The fillet perch dinnrr will br

l..

7-RIB PORTION .••

Florida Ord•ges

29c

CHEESE FOOD ..4 LOAF

JANE PARKER

control department,

The Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mayflower post No. 6695. is in-

Pork Roast

10-0*.

Oyster Stew
FROZEN ... £
fANs 49C
Yellow Pike Fillets . . ..... 1 10. 63,

Danish Filled Ring COFFEE CAKE , , ONLY 33c

.,.ck

trot sy:;trms man in the quality

VFW Sponsors Fish Fry

• • PKO.

*Because meal repres•nts about 25% of
Fish Fillets OR OCEAN PERCH .... LS· 33£ your food
budget. irs important ,• know

SLICED ...... LB. 59c

FIRST OF

$12 91 1

roughs career in the Plymouth

"SUPER-RIGHT"
SLICED .••

296

COD, HADDOCK

29c

63c

SlICED .... PKG.

Sunnyfield Butter

\lill/'

A

tions department for defense

Fancy Bacon

11

WASHED, TRIMMED

machine dc,)artment (nights) and

- u. 53c
0 0 PKG.

Halibut Steak 0* ,.*o . , 0 . 11, 39c

appointment, he served as assis-

the miscellaneous machine opera-

"SUPER-RIGHT"

110, RUMP OR SIRLOIN .
ALLGOOD
BRAND •••00

FOR BROILING

53,

.PRINT

AMERICAN PROCESSED .

Ched-0-Bit

tant foreman of the hand scrrw

69,

LB.

in. 45c Sliced Bacon

Fantail Shrimp BREADED ..... 70. 1.59

WISCONSIN

Swiss Cheese

/

DOZ.
IN CTN.

Silverbrook Butter . • • • • • . .

.

aihi'

ARM OR ENGLISH CUT . . .

SWEET,

SUNNYBROOK LARGE GRADE "A"

moted to assistant foreman on
the night shift. Prior to his new

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Veal Roast

4 #B.

11% 39c
71+OZ.

..

Controlled-Ri£ht ... Prep.red.Riaht ... Sold.

*Factory Parts

1*19.

PKG.

SOPHIE MAE .....

Chocolate Peanuts WORTHMORE . . .

* Low Cost Service

6,6-OZ.

u. 45c

WHOLE OR CUT·UP

Fish Sticks..2

ALP FANCY, VACUUM PACKED

/ \\ i Clp 1,-

master spy by Hans Otto-Meis.

COMPLE™Y CLEANED

CAP'N JOHN'S-HEAT AND SERVE

IT'S NATIONAL PEANUT WEEK

and

Decoys

"Duck

BLADE CUT

Ducks .......- l.. 45, Round Sleaks

A&P Food Stores

Equipment'' by William H. Crouse
and an edition of "College Alge-

"SUPER-RIGHr
QUALITY BEEP

COMPLETELY CLEANED, OVEN-READY "SUPER-RIGHT" CENTER CUTS

No reservations required ... and A&P has no reservations, either, about our all-out economy plans for '56!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

Electrical

better way to cut total food bills! Come see ... you'll savel

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY* MEATS! i

A&P's Savings Show!

Come see... you'll save!

"The Penonality of a Young
Child."

When it comes to saving money on food, eveybody's from spending! Naturally, we don't pretend to have the lowest +

AT AAM

Other books in the new ship-

of new books.

j

3

REG.

CARES

38c

---I

64 OUR OWN TEA BAGS 46 €
.

..

0

.

0.

A

-\ AMERICA'$ FOREMOST FOOD RETAMER . .. SINCI 1119

#womarts day (1
THE ABP MAGAZINE

All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., March 10 #-*#P,Tii n#-An.
.-'

0

,

1

..

1

.

,

--1 :.-91 ..1 €7- .7 '.17-' c .-101- L -,7-::-. ,<, 1 '=-71.'f......:r -2...1-1-,6."A.h-7-· --

'Sigh tless Man 'Reads '

.

7-Wius New-in Plymouth - 200 Book& Since '49

*PL OUTH

MIAIL

Charles H. LeFevre, Sr.. 124 log of these selections is available

High street, Northville, estimated to users. The collection is wellrecently that he has "read" better balanced, including fiction, travel,

than 200 books in his spare time biography,

Thursday, March 8, 1956

mysteries,

history,

ALTHOUGH totrally

since July. 1949. for an average westerns and the Reader's Digest.

of more than 30 a year over that The Bible is available on 169

since he was stricken with h is

Two hundred books in six and handled.

Returning to LeFevre, who is

one-half years is heavy reading

blind. Charles LeFevre of

Northville. has been able to "read" more than 200 books

records. No music records are

span.

Section 3

handicap in July, 1949. He

does go through the use of :he Wayne county library's

for any normal person, but in one of many local patrons of the

LeFevre's case this accomplish- service, the advantages of the
ment is even more impressive. project are easily recognized. La.

Talking Book service. Pict ured

For he is totally without sight.
A victim of glaucoma, a condi-

Mrs. Harry Waginschutz. 4 ilso

record player. oniwhich he plays the recorded books. is

Fevre, despite his handicap. is

cheerful and pleasant. not out-

wardly bowed by his impairment.

of Northville, who is a

member of the Wayne counl ty library board:

tion of the eye marked by the He enjoys letting his reading pile
hardening ·of the eyeball, the 76-

with him here at his

up for the winter months, when
baseball is no longer on the radio.

year-old Northville resident was
deprived of the use of his left

Then he relaxes with his player

eye in 1944 and became com-

pletely blind when the impair- and
records
and -reads"
fically.
The week
prior toproliThe
ment destroyed his right eye in

Mail's interview, he had listened
to 46 records comprising four

1949.

Yet still he has been able to·

stories and more than 11 hours of

read a history of both the Revol- listening time.
and

utionary and Civil wars

LeFevre, a widower, lives with

countless other bookM, novAs and a son. Clifford, while two other
stories including the Reader's sons Charles, Jr.,and Lawrence
Digest each month and "Gone

also live near him in Northville.

with the Wind" twice.

Well-known in both the Ply-

He does so. not through the mouth and Northville areas, he
cumbersome use of Braille. but worked 41 years as a butcher ,
rather via a service offered by before he was stricken. .

the Department of the Blind of

The player machine he now is
using is his fourth. LeFevre, with

the Wayne county library. The

4

service, known as "T alking acute perception known only to

Books," has been in operation those who rely entirely on their

since 1934 and was develo·)ed by hearing, has recognized his pre.
the American Foundation for the sent player as the same one he
Blind of New York.

Another Northvillite, also well-

It. has since grown to be a

national arrangement, whereby known in Plymouth. plays a large

FORMER RESIDENTS of northwest Detroit are Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Norquist.
shown above with their tv o youngsters. lour-year-old
- - K
--im

i 1

had as his second.

the Library of Congress supplies part in LeFevre's life. She is Mrs.

books and equipment which air Harry F. Wagenschutz, 341 Beal

who ts amusing Frisky

in turn distributed by local street, Northville, who, as a girl.

and Jerry• 7. A model-ship k >bbylst. Jerry goes over one of his recent construction with

agencies throughout the country. made purchases for her mother at
One such distributing agency is LeFevre's meat counter. Mrs.
the Wayne county library head- Wagenschutz is a member of the
quarters in Detroit, together five-person Wayne county liwith its many branch libraries, brary board, which operates all

, occupants
of 11822
Turkey Ri 16. Norquist B
him father. The family bocan1,
in on
January
supervisor of the gauge pla ining department. at the GM I)etroit Transmis,lon plant at

two of which are in Plymouth Wayne county libraries, save for

Willow Run.

those few libraries which are

and Not'thville.

The Talking Book reading privately run.

machine service consists of pro- She visits LaFevre often to

Heart Scientist ; Seek Answer!; to 3 Problems
Since 1949, more than 13.000.000

.

dollars have been channeled into

supremely important, still-unanswered questions. They are:

research throughout America

1, What causes the arteries to

looking toward the prevention

become thickened. roughened and

and control of diseases of the

narrowed (arteriosclerosis ) inter-

heart and circulation. The Michi-

fering

gan Heart Association, through

nourishment of the tissues?

blood

and yet unborn-is suggested by

800,000 persons die each year of reading contained on each side. that visually handicapped indivifrom diseases of the heart and

funds received from the Michigan

2. What are the exact mecha-

000.000 are affected by them in
this country alone. In other

United Fund and from Memorial

nisms responsible for the ab-

words.

Contributions, has expanded over
MOO.000.00 for local cardiovascul-

normal constriction of the small-

diseases are responsible for more

est arteries leading to high blood
pressure (hypertension)?

than 52 per cent of all deaths.

3. What are the exact mecha-

persons. They constitute the na-

and

heart

fection leads to rheumatic fever,

significant margin.

that we take stock of the re-

and consequently to rheumatic

search objectives that are involv-

heart disease?

want to find the basic and under-

family and individual. Nor is

lying causes of disorders com-

heart disease an exclusive liabil-

about contraction of the heart

blood pressure and rheumatic

hardening of the arteries, high

are repaired without cost to the books. The rest of the State of cover the city limits bf Plymouth

fevrr.

Michigan is provided with ident-

user.

Social

sri The scouts expressed a wish
that people tie the papt·r in

Notes

bundles and leave it on their

porches for pick-up. The drives
will start at 10 a.m.

heart disease exceeds that of the

next five leading causes combin-

clotting. Yet another is investi-

sponsible for more than 90 per

Rating the role of the glands in

cent of all heart disease. Once

That is why research support

maintaining blood pressure. Such the causes are found, the chances
a list could be extended greatly. of discovering cures or controls
But behind all this tremendous will be increased immeasurably.

gets top priority in the Heart

while on March 17 Rd,binson sub-

Plymouth Colony wil} be canvas-

still find that mortality .from

These three conditions are re.

the corneff

of
theGarden
Women's
NationalatFarm
and
association
its

meeting on Monday. March 12. ¢

Mrs. Walter Gemperline of I

. . . ind so U india House

, in Northville, with a new
collection of gorgeous India and Persian prints'11 colors, all sizes ··

experience, speak on the Dutch '

.11 beautiful.

Elm disease and spring pi unlt,4

(And Nic fic,!s fit India ,

There are some 2200 titles in ical service by the State Library division, Green MeKdows sub- of shrubs. Scheduled for the 10minute extra preceding the main
the collection and a printed cata- for the Blind at Saginaw.
division, Rocker sub¢livision and program will be a flower arrange-

ity of old age. If we consider only
deaths of persons under 65, we

facts about the nature of blood

will address the Pirmouth brant·h

urday, March 17. The drives are 47447 North Territorial road will ,$
0cl{,i·k
foi
the I
This department provides being held to raise funds so that be hostess
no chat'gf for the service. Records are sent back and forth Wayne county and the Detroit the scouts may can® this sum- gathering.
The group will hear Miller, a
from library to leader, in fiber Metropolitan area with both the mer in the -upper peninsula.
practical nurselynian of 30 Wars
cases, postage free. The machines Talking Book service and Braille
On March 10 th¢ drive will

possible terms, research scientists a real Potential threat to every

Answers to many hundreds of
questions are being sought. Most
of them are highly complex. One
group of scientists, for example,
seeks to discover new knowledge

ridge Nursery on Napied road,

able to read ink-print. There is 3661 Trumbell avenue, Detroit 8.

Heart disease is not a remote

stead, it is one which exists as

Explorer scout post three, spon-

sored bv the Rotary club, will

adult whose vision is impaired ling TEmple 1-6910 or writing to day, March 10 and again on Sat.

and abstract health problem: in.

To put this in the simplest

John Miller. owner of Green-

to such an extent that he is un- the Department for the Blind,

They affect about 1 out of 16
tion's No. 1 health problem by a

monly known to laymen as

of the Talking Book project may

1 AH ! Spring ! 1
Explorer Scout Post 3 Local Nurseryman
SpeaksatGardenClub
To Hold Paper Drives
- is iust around

The service is available to any obtain further information by cal- conduct a paper drive on Satur-

circulatory

nignns through which strep in-

muscle: another, to find basic

The portable player is given on duals who wish to take advantage
an indefinite loan basis.

institutions.
Because
Michigan
heart disease is our biggest public
health problem it is important

ed.

fessionally recorded. The records ices.
Mrs. Wagenschutz explained
are 12-inch ones with 15 minutes

figures which show that nearly

blood vessels, and more than 10,-

flow

dults with a portable electric book world" and to keep him in-

player and long-playing records formed on the ,Wayne county
to millions of Americans-living on which books have been pro- library Blind Department serv-

and

ar research projects conducted in

with

viding visually handicapped a- bring him news of the -Talking

ed.

The Priscilla sewing group was

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Laude

Chairmen of the drive are
Steve Veresh. srniot· prew leader,

Tom Ebert;ole. PoRt 0 advisor
of Birmingham were dinner the guest of Mrs. Thomaq Bate- and
is Ferris Mathias, ,

guests Saturday evening in the· mann for a luncheon. Wedneshome of Mr. and Mrs. George day of last week, in her new

program.

11„ily,· cu" f/tl.t' 1"'11 1}11.11- r

1 2, Of lar,ls for zixing ,
them,

n„•nt of jonquils by Mrs, Paul

too.)

i

Wiedman.
chairman
is Mrs..
Program
George Schmeman. In charge of

INDIA HOUSE

arrangements for tht· lea at thu.,

meeting is Mrs. Carl Slwar. who

103 South Center St.

will be assisted by the follou'ing
committee: Mrs. S. W. Spicer,

4 Northville, Mich. - Phone 892,

Mrs. T. Stevens, Mrs. Sidney

Strong, and Mrs. Waltbr Sumner.

.

The public has every reason to Schmeman on North Territorial home near Michigan avenue off
Lilley road.
research activity stand three The importance of thuse studies be optimistic. No rnedical problem road,

SHOP WITH

...

is necessarily beyond solution,

Close as your nearest mailbox - our

Mrs. Milton Laible was thr

and today the greatest research Mt·· and Mrs. Bernan Newbeck

Olds Gr?cery

attack in medical history is work- of Ann Arbor road, Robert Stim- guest of honor at a de&.sert

ing to discover causes and son of Denver, Colo., and Dr. luncheon Monday given in celedevelop cures for the heart dise- Cyrus Stimson of Cleveland, bration of her birthday by her

Staci 1921

ases. Many brilliant advances in Ohio, were entrrtained at dinner daughter-in-law, Mrs. Graham

SAVE-BY-

prevention, treatment and surg- Sunday at the Detroit Boat Club Laible in her home on Grandon
ery have been scored- A great with Mrs. Robert L. Stimson of avenue in Livonia.
many exceptionally promising Detroit as their Mr.
hostess.
...
and Mrs. O. V.
clues have been unearthed and ...

PHONE 0147

Bates of

Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger was Farmington and Mrs. Jean Clark

arr being intensively pursued.

MAIL

102 E. Ann Arb¢: Trail

You'll Like the

Yrt research alone does not hostess, Monday afternoon, at of Fremont were visitors, Tues-

afford a full answer. Your Heart dessert and coffee for members day afternoon of last week, in
Association also concerns itself of her "500" club in her home on the home of Mrs. Wyman Bart-

with applications of the fruits of Joy road. entertaining Mrs. Rose lett on Blunk avenue. .

Frilndly Atm#sphere

J

research. It supports programs Wilson, Mrs, Isabel Taylor, Mrs,

Service

of professional education, making Blanche Farley, Mrs. Alla Sun- ¥1
possible the speedy and accurate derman. Mrs. Nellie Reinas, Mrs.

It's the last word in savings convenience! We pay

transmission of the newest re-

Charles

vearch findings to your doctor. It

Tracey.

McConnell

...

also supports programs of public

the postage and Uncle Sam's postal service does

:Ad

M rs.

and

education designed to eliminate

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett

will be hosts Saturday evening

any hour. No traffic or parking problems. We give

needless fears and to encourage

early d iagnosis.

£6 members of their co-operative

you free, postage-paid mail saving envelopes
already addressed to First Federal. You give the

:upports an ever-broadening plan

the work-when you save by mail. Save any day.

dinner group when Dr. and Mrs.

Finally. your Heart Association

Carl L. Cowgill, Mrs. Harold

of community heart programs in-

mailman the envelope containing your savings

Brisbois and Mr. and Mrs. John

tended to help heart disease suf-

addition, or drop i% in the nearest mailbox. Open

an account, add to savings. or withdraw. entirely

...

>lociety.

Current 21/&% Rate

have

Robert,

returned

.

from

Battle Creek, where they visited

attack on the heart diseases carri-

to pleose youngster's

eyes... With plenty of

is ill in the hospital.

42

wear and priced

sociation,

Sunday dinner guests in the

home of Mt·, and Mrs. George

Piano• Repaired k R•bult

Schmeman of North Territorial

GEORGE LOCKHART

road were Mr. and Mrs. Henrv

FIRST FEDERAL

to please the parents.

' PIANO TUNING

10:h of the month.

shine

Bright n' colorful ...

.5.1..

1&

her sister, Mrs. Twila Nolan who

ed nn and spearheaded in Miehigan by your Michigan Heart As-

Earnings start the Ist on Accounts opened by the

OTHER PRIZES HIMMMIR

Mrs. Walter Anderson and son,

Thus, there is in progress a
planned, coordinated, three-way

EASTER

have an

SCORES OF

on Church street.

productive members of human

by mail. Savings here are insured to $10,000.

U 3

T. Neale gather in their home

fen·rs to continue as useful and

Weather-Birds

/.: WIN A DODGE! t

John L. Olsaver, Mr. and Mrs.

..

Phone Northvill. 678-W

Kadlitz and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kadlitz and children, Judy and

North.111.. Mich.

t

Ps"11 of Detroit.
11.

SAVINGS OF DETROIT 843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH
ADVNCE SALE!
SPECIA L
1

4

.

0.

P

0

1

SPECIAL

BEDSPREADS
\\

, REG. $1.25

0 NOW

BIANKETS ...

SAVE

99<

.;

CHILDREN

troil and vicinity, and in Windsor,

F.NA. A H.•

..

...1-

0/

Sft

Northland), Crowley's. Kern'*. Sears:
Ward's. Kinscix Rayl's, Grinnell's,
Ble.zby'X Demery'* and Cuhnint

r

W.1,1.0.•'s

Ac,o.

to $695

ALL LEADING FLORISTS h De_ and * Hudwnk (Downtowd and

......

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
i Gri.ok' 0, l.fo"H.

50€

{TICKETS 'ON SALE AT _ -..

. 1

545

·

.

k

and widihs

EA:

40c

99

All sizes

ec

TICKETS

WEEK ENDING MAR. 17

WEEK ENDING MAR. 17

*Py

0

........4....

8.

,

-r.te.

Id •hoppin' conven-

for

-ur

.

Ve-•

....

.

I

ham's GriswoId Sireet Store.

,

--1

·4

- - -....&-- -

1

OPEN MONDAY,

Amt.ur PHOTO CONTEST-$2.000 In Prl*67

tilli,llIE,lrolrol

S...4 6, mKNIGAN NOTOGRAMIX DIAURI' ASSOC!

COMPARE OUR LOW CLEANING PRICES
OPEN FWI SAT

Tll 9

AmdE Ocan
from

li, PRIDE 01 EANF Qi |r

TUESDAY AND

SHOW OPENS SATURDAY, 1 1 A.M.

Cify

r

Hal

'

0

FRIDAY

'TIL

9

,/Ill'll/liziluillialin'Ulaill'lill

...
.

1

r

Mymou,6 Houn:
Mendoy Ihru Thund•y 9:30.4:00
Fed•y ':30-6:00

Seurday 9:00.12:00

2230 Middlib.h, Gardon Cily
774 Pennima., Mymoulh

25€ PAR NO

WILLOUGHBY

' MinGAN NoRTIcu.un.L soct:rr 1 FOR 5000 CARS

, MICHIGAN FLOWER & 6ARDEN EXHIBITION, NC.

32 S. Main

3103 W..hing,on, Wayno , Lk>A l'$,1 J.•- C,.. HI,hwey * DETROIT SS, MI
3910 Monroe, WIFI

.-

2

BROS.
Phone 429

Plymouth, Mich.

--.Ill'..I--Il-li--
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THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL
1

-1

German Lectures,

-

On Healing at 814

IN OUR
- ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

CHURCH

South Harvew and MapU ......

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
Church 2244

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

OUR LADY OF

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

GOQD COUNSEL

North Mill at Spring meet
David L. Rieder, Pastor

Rev. Franc#• C. Byrne, Pastor

496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Ofice phone 1 730, Rectory 2308

Re,idence 1413

10:00 and 12:00 0/1

need transportation. call 1411 01

2244.
- 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
· 9:30 a.m. Family service and
9:45 a.m. Bible school.
classes for all ages. Parents are
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
OrRed to worship with their chil- "Cross Religion or Convenient
dren.
* 11 -00

a.rn.

Religion."

Morning Prayer

Youth Fellowship 5.45 p.m,
Gospel Service 7.00 p.m. '*Tra-

and scrmon.

- A brief fellowship period will

dition of Men or the Truth of

dilow the service with tea and
eoffee served. If you have no

God."

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Prayer
and Praise Service.

this friendly church. Visitors at-

Wednesday, 8.15 p.m. Choir

ways welcome.

Practice.

WEDNESDAY

Thursday 7:00 p.m. Kids Bible

7:(XI a.m. Holy Communion (30
minutes).

- 10.00 a.m. Holy Communion

10:30 a.m. Bible Study Class.
- 7:30 p.m. Evening Services and

Confessions, Saturdap, 4:00 to
3:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Grade

Instructions,

Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searloss,

ment

Organist and Choir Director

Mn. Dorothy Anderson, pianist
10:00 a.m.-Church school with

after Devotions.

8.30 p.m. Adult Instruction

th• pre•ent church on Penniman avenue

tioni St. Vincent de Paul Society

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

dal, took place al a banquet Monday

6:30 p.m. - THREE FELLOW-

ablended by 200. Churdh services last

7:30 p.m, Evangelistic Services

Sunday morning conducted by Pastor

FIRST METHODIST

LATTER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH

Services in Masonte Temli•

Thursday evening, at 7:30.

Minister

Organist

Sunday, 11-00 a.m. Sermon 7:30
p.m. Evening preaching.

Urev Arnold, Choir Difecto•
Robert Inwam, Church School

There will be no church serv-

Superintendent

ices at Plymouth this Sunday.
Inslead you are invited to attend

Donald Tapp, Assi:tant
Sup•rintendent

our Post Stake Conference at the

Post school, 8200 Midland, De
troit. In the evening at 7:30 p.m.

9:30 and 11:30 morning worship
services. 9:30 Sunday school.

Roy Weldon will present the

Sermon theme "Our need of

first of a series of 7 lectures (il-

Courage."

lustrated by c olored slides)

-The Plymouth Kiwanis Club is "Jesus Christ Visited Ancient

invited to attend the 11:00 a.m.

America."

service of worship next Sunday

Monday. March 12. 7:45 p.m.

morning.

"The Ancient Americans were

- The Girl Scouts connected with

Israelites."

our -church will worship with us

Tuesday. March 13. 7:45 p.m.
'*The Ancient Americans Had A

as a unit at the 11:00 a. m. serv-

ice next Sunday morning. The

Plymouth, Michigan

with Dr. Arthur Fuhr, evangelist
bringing the nightly message.
Special music will be enjoyed

Phone 4794-H

nightly and the public are ex-

Southern Baptist Ass'n.

Phone GA. 1-5870

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School.

Scouts who have not received a

"The Great Upheavel."

sbecial invitation to attend wor-

Thursday, March 15,7:45 p.m.

ship services on "Girl Scout Sun-

'The Downfall of America's An-

de V.1,

cient Empire."

I.enten Service speaker-March

Friday, March 16,7:45 p.m.

87 after the 6.30 dinner. the see-

"High Achievements of America's

end of our worship services will

Ancient Civilizations-A Marvel-

be held at 7:30 in the sanctuary.
Mrs. Walter Faber, daughter of

ous Work and a Wonder."

Sunday, March 18,31)0 p.m.

Mrs. Nellie Bird of our church

"The Mountain of the Lord's

Will sheak and show pictures of

House."

hi·r recent trip to the holy land.
All lectures will be held at the
Mrs. Faber is a capable speaker Post School.
and we understand the pictures
are unusually clear and Interest-

*

iog. There will be Nur*,ry care

RIVERSIDE PARK

igovided. but children of school

7:30 p.m. Saturday - Choir
practice.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Minister

Church School, 9:30 and 11:00
a.nn.

lion- Mrs. Marian Jones director
3rd. Week of the month "Christ Bettner director. 4th. week of th,

1 CHURCH OF GOD

Wednesday in the month "Chrlistianity in Action" In the home.
10:00 a m. Sunday School
After school "Christian Boys
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service and Girls in Action." Time, place

and day to be announced in the

:30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer
. Meeting
*

* Letters

Thursday 7:30 prayer meeting.
All welcome.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

-You are cordially invited to

Plymouth, Michigan

CHURCH

W. Herman Neill. Ministe,

Robert D. Richard:, Minister
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149
Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia
Phone GA•field 2-2355

Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

cqurch where friendly people
worship.

Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wed.,

FIRST BAPT IST CHURCH
N. Mill , 11

*

11:00 a.m. Dedication of Choir

SEVENTH DAY

robes and new offering plates.
Friday, March 9th. at 7:45 D.m.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

The
10th.
Saturday, March
Fideli Class will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

fOOF Hall, Elizabeth :treet
Pastor: Merton Henru
A. J. Lock, Elder

Arthur E. Sevil!0, Sabbath school

30 sharp

March 11. 7:00 p.m. Mr. Arthur

held April 29 at 4 p.m. at St.

belt and Eight Mile roads. Per-

The Civic Chorus is one of

5:30 p.m.

I Of Cantral B.pliso Semi. 0 -6,•- 6 4% 4 i Lamanski.

"The Heavens are Telling," by

-.I

/.....r

7

3.

i--

GUEST SPEAKER
EVANGEUST

Body of Partakers." 1 Cor. 10:17.

Hayrin: "He is Watching over
Mendelssohn: "How Lovely is

Thy Dwelling Place," by Brah-

-

- COME -

Moore, Church of the Nazarene.

Fof-A Wum Remplion

Prison," by Bach.

gT F---Happy Fellowship V.......W
F--Salidying Spirilwal Blessing -

Drogram is expected to draw a

PETTICOATS

The meeting .will be held in the

dining room of the Presbyterian

to attend.

church.

GRASS GROWS ORIENER

a.m. Worship service.

Tune in on channel 7, 10:00

IN

*

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverilde Dr.
John Wils:kall, Putor
Phone 1310-J

Mn Juanita PuckeU, Su=!/7

MICHIGAN!

• Made in Del

troit, provid on Michigon lawns

1 AGRICO

FTUR' f

AGRICO FOR TURF with organic base is a rea
green keeper. Provides 2-way feeding action:
qurck pick-up for fast, sturdy growth, plus
steadier, longer feeding. Try • and ••e the difference. At SAXTON GARDEN SUPPLY, in 50

and 25-lb. bags. One of the family of Agrico

Special-Purpose complete planl foods for lawns

and gardens.

10 a.m. Sunday -hoot

SALEM FEDERATED

1>79 -1,4- 7,27.MEY<---01

L .in,co ''

R.,1.... -

9:30 la; I,ellili 'Irill,

h•* Ock-, h.de, Schod Monday, 7:30 pin., Young Fo- ,
ple'• Bible itud, and followship,

WIdnoiday Pr•1 -I•Ung
d Bible *ady, 720 Dal Choir

9.12

4.14
1
./

Liltle girls love bouflant, swirlig .pdticods
........... here are some made of nyl••

-

11: 48 a.ia Ounday school
6:30 Young People's Fellow-

7:30 p.m. Evangelimtic Servica prictle 1:30 pLl.,1

SLIPS

meeting are asked to notify Mrs.

large crowd. Everyone is invited

ship.

0:30 Youth Group&
0:30 Soutwinnil. M,•tily#

Those planning to attend the

10:30 ..2. Sued»/chool

R•, Willial,6 Mi1#- O,1.lic

Girls' Bou/Fant

The Livonia Civic Chorus re- 'Hugh Stahl or Mrs. Mitry Sackported that this religious musical ett by Monday noon, March 12.

Services Saturday morning

NAZARENE
41550 East An. Arbor Tral!

-Al 4.

sen. Episcopali and Mrs. Virgil

Richard S. B••0.1. Pator

Reve••d E. T. Hed-4 Pal:or

Specially priced

God: Mrs. Dunbar Dedis, First 4

"Christ Lay in Death's Dark

CHURCH

CHURC 01 THE

Day Saints: Mrs. Leslie Daniel,
Presbyterian; f Mrs. Hartliff J.
Nicholls. Sal*ation Army; Mrs.

Handel: and the Easter Cantata

10:30 Sunday
morning -rvics iay at 7:48 p.m.
10:30 Sunday
.chooL

by Williamo, Song loader-Nightly Musical Fe.hares

W. Thatcherl Methodist; , Mrs. 1

Baptist; Mrs. Harry J. Christen-

7:30 p.m. Evening service
Midwiek .er.lee - Wednet

Chi- 10, pupils * 0/ 10

ing the scop€t of the Christian 6 i

Mass," by Mozart; "Hallelujah
Chorus." from the Messiah, by

vice.

CHRIST SCIENTIST

in the prognam, the interdenominational interest in enlarg- 1

John Walaskay, A-ebly of

ams: "Gloria from the Twelfth

6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

FIRST CHURCH OF

world-wide missions of their 1

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Israel," from the Elijah, , by

6:45 p.m. Bible Study with school superintendent.
i.al& 7 Watch Tower Magazine "One 11 a.rn. Mor••ime Wor-hip.
nary - Kinus City lilli/&

tions in their individual churches,

church and 14 role in the world !

the Livonia Board of Education.

OF GOD

, 1.r 4 Public Discourse-God's Great
.v 40* 1 Healing Program. Speaker, P.

k.

KRES• .E'S

superintendent

Kingdom H.U
Sunday, March 1 I.

TIST

denomination ,nd women's part i

sons interested in chorus work

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

218 So. Union St.

Pastor

Phone G07M and 1225-J

Easter story, coffee hour joilews.

-

hv, March 14,Lat 12:30 p.m. Miss
Helen Beavers, council president,

Paul's Lutheran church, Middle-

will deliver his lecture on the Pastor FageL

P j

ck J. Clifford

Women's asioeation on Wednes- ,

A request w.»: marin this work

Sinclair the "chalk-talk" artist a.m. "Faith for Today" with

I - HEAR -

1

i Again.

meeting of the Presbyterian ,

Livonia Civic Chorus

Lewis 31295 Schoolcraft. Livonia. 9:30 a.m. Sabbath school 11:00
Pot-luck 0:30.

.

address the nhonthly luncheon

Russell Knight, Reorganized

Midweek prayer -rvice, Thurs-

Crucified, Risen and

496 W. A m Arbor Trail

of United Chutch Women will

will be presented April 29:

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

22nd.

-

7:30 - 8:

Mrs. Raymer

Speakers from the representa- ,
tive churches, are: Mrs. Horace i

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Services

the Quarterly Conference. April

: Will continue nightly (e, [cept Sat.) thru March 16

BAP

Representativ*0 from the eight
churches of the Plymouth Council

Gordon at Elmhunt, south

7:30 p.m Evangelistic Service.

We Preach Chris

UCW Group V.

A nominal fee is required of incoming menibers. The following
is a tentative program which

6:30 p.m. Christian Educatton

.

Comin

BAPTIST CHURCH

Gerald Blanton, Superintendint day, 7:30 p.m.

COMMITTEE in preparation for

PRE - EASTI :R SERVICES

4

several night c!.isses offered by

9:43 a.m. Sunday School

9:45 p.m.

WHRV (1600

"Traditions of Men or the Truth of God"

Women l to Host R p#

are invited to join.

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

9:00 •.m.

p

studies in the epistles of the

Plumouth, Michigan

Meeting of the NOMINATtNG

Spring

.

Presbytkrian

fourth in a series of Lentpn

Phone Orbow 9.5620

NEWBURG METHODIST

CKLW (700
ke) Sunday,

GOSPEL SERVIC i-7:00 P.M.

the Manitoba-Northwest Ontario i ,

divisions.

On Wednesday, March 44th, the

* of Ford road

9451 S. Main Street

Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.

attend the old-fashioned country

similar positions ! in Alberta and

BETHEL GENERAL

12.00-1:30 p.m.

-7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
* Patrick J. Clifford, Pa,tor
100 p.m.-Preaching Service.

Orillia. This w* followed by

-

7.30 p m. Evening Service.

ke) Sunday

YOUTH FELLOW ;HIP--5:45 P.M.

L

division with headquarters in

P.m.

Pasto,: Rev. Henry Tkerund *

1 SCIENCE Al

"Cross Religic I or Convenient Religion"

A

was appointed diwisional commander for Northern Ontario

minster Fellowship meets at 5

study in the Romans.

1 CHRISTIAN 1

WORSHIP SERV CE - 11:00 A.M.

Toronto. In May 1941, the colonel .

3-4 p.m. The Junior High West-

will be. "Faith is the Way," a

CHURCH

hearts of those who han· t·lorna!
hope.

BIBLE SCHOOL- 9:45 A.M.

ment was at Zarlaeourt Citadel,

All other classes meet at both
hours. Membership instruction at

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL given by Mr. Horn. The theme
1 1-30 Sunday School.

I COUNTRY CHURCH

The public is being invited to

for male and alto voices to help will be in charge of theprograrn.
the Livonia Civic Chorus for the
The guest speakers will d1scuss
New Testament, "New Testament Spring Concert which will be
the
work of women's organizaSpeak to Us," will be

Saturday, "Family Recreation"
Bentley High school gymnasium

- WEST SALEM

United States.

come officers. Th#ir last appoint-

Senior High class at 11:00.

bean), cli- 4:00 0-m

if necessary and who (21 will nol

get in a position where lie tnust
have that money immedialrly.

campaigns in Canada and the

They have comr#ended many Of

Adult Bible Class and the

Membershi pinstruction for

Investing in good stocks is wise
for the man who (1) c:in forget
his money for a number of years,

Since their retirement as divi-

the leading corps j in Canada and
many of their co*verta have be-

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
154 miles west of Middlebelt

Sunday achool teacher: itudy Junior High young people will be
el- 7:30 pIm. Pray.r lervice at 4-5 p.m.

Scic'11 re

was given to the Canadian field.
Lt. Col. Raymer

ROSEDALE GARDENS

10:30 Service.

church bulletin each week.

9:30 p.m. Saturday - Y.P.1

fruary in 1906 and 1914 respectively, and all theit active service

through 3 years.

0 Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-

month "Christian Men in Action.'
Mr. Gilbert Fritzlar director. 16th

Cor. N. Holbrook and Pearl sts.

Thursday 8:30 p.m. The Trustees will meet for their monthly

3 years, and at 11:00 from 2 years

Cadet Bibl* study class 6:30 p.m.

the christian

commissioned as Officers in Be-

The nursery at 9:30 will take
children from 3 months through

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corpi

vice of

organization.

The Salvation Ar*y. They were

Church school also held at 9:30

ian Womrn in Action," Mrs. Maie Btl p- Thursday: The Ladiel

*

their early teens and linked with

Worship services - 9:30 a.m.

Tuelday: Hou,e of Correction:

month "Christian Youth in Ac

10-00 a.m. Sunday service.

choir members are urged to be
present as the Easter Cantata

meet
on Sunday evening at 7:13 J. Woodrow Woolev, Pastor
in the partor.

7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Temple.

The Raymers, bdrn and reared attend the series of scrvice*s.

The Minister's Bible Class will , blocks south of Plymouth road

people'

practice af chi'ictian

science healing and to the ser-

in Canada, were j converted in '--- - -

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

11:00 a.m.

f AMion lervica

at church. 2nd. Week of th,;

-I.entrn Vespers - 7:30 Wednesdmys.

Mrs. Searfoss directing the group.
Wednesday 8:30 Chancel Choir

Church School *

1st. Wednesday of the Mont}
' Service of Iong and gospel mes-Christianity in Action" 7:30 p.m

9:00 a.m. Sunday School.

Sunday services at 11 a.m. and 7
P.m.

to be present.

Morning Worship, 9:30 and

A·la pin. Young

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

School Superintendent

night services will Ibegm at 7:30.

-Choir rehearsal will be held with

message. All trustees are urged

of Christian Education
Richard Daniel, Superintendent

to the

March 14 and *ill continue sional leaders in 1952. the couple
through Sunday, Mbrch-18. Week- has been i.ngaged in evangelistic

Reverend Thomas Keele, Minider meeting at the close of Dr. Fuhr's

14 1.m. Sunday school
11 8.1 Worship servica

6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

Princip,1

Reve.nd Henry J. Watch, D.D.,

Phone 1010-W

10:00 a.m. Junior church.
11:13 a.m. Sunday School.

Y My. Joseph Rowland, Sundall

Services will begin Wednesday,

takes place.

Nicholls. Office,s in Charge

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

e Mr. Richard Scharf, School

vation Army Citadel.

Sehior Major and Mrs. Hartli# J. and 11:00 a.m.

Residence Phone 2775

3 Penniman at Garfield
2 Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

gelistic services at the local Sal- tadel Toronto, and Toronto

* rehearsal will be conducted. All

Fai,ground Ind Mapt• •tred

292 Arthur Street

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

mer, will be the glest speakers

and 11.

E. 8. Jones, Pastor

kT. PETER'S EVANGELI-

starting next Wednesday at evan- Hamilton Citadel. Danforth Ci-

Monday, 3:45 - The Carol

7:30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Newburg and Plymouth roado

iring this service.

a well known speaker in the De-

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1 -8791

CHURCE OF GOD

a#e are invited to sit with *heir
Mhrents and enjoy the pictures

Colonel and Mrs. Hufus R. Ray- corps as Peterborough Temple,

Mid-week Prayer service, Wed. those years.

CHURCH

Wednesday. March 14, 7:45 p.m.

of the Central Baptist Theolo-

thirteen year period and averaging 106 additions a year during

7:30 p.m. - Evening Worship

accident. An alithot-in:d leather

Two of Canada's most active Mrs. Raymer, prior to her mar-

serving in one pastorate for a

6:30 p.m. - Training Union

eceived a healing of hip dise:ise
that had resulted from a boyhood

Salvation Army workers. Lt. riage, commanded such leading

troit area, He has been a pastor

11 a.m. - Morning Worship

beca inc
interested in
Christian Science in 1 !118. ami

Hope springs rtill nal in th,

Canadian ¢vangelists To Speak Here

For transportation to church gical Seminary of Kansas City,

services, call Plymouth 784-M.

A native of Silesia, Germany,
PTeller

100 set aside for the observance.

S. S. Supt. - Thom= Griffin tended a special invitation to attend. Dr. Fuhr is representative
Pianist-Mn Alvin Moss

Sacred Record."

invitation is given to all Girl

colorful pageant on Friday. March 16 are

Evangelistic meetings will be
conducted nightly from 7:30 to
8:30 March 4th. through 16th.

Affiliated with

31670 Schoorcraft, Lieonia, Mich

MT•. Joyce Heeney Beglartan,

*tring the next :wo Sundays and a

prayer-time specialty will be en-

BAPTIST CHURCH

Rob•vt Burger, Pastor

*dgar Hoonecke. special guest speakers

joyed.

SPRING STREET

Union street at Penniman aven,le

Melbourne Irvin Johnson. D.D.,

n

o attend.

voted his full time for many years

Celebration of the actual centennial

orchestra will assist in the musical items of the service and a

rhe lecture is free, and the local

>f christian sounce. he has de-

d•dicaled lut ,•ar.

ne*lay of the month jiter Devo. charge. The youth choir and

REORGANIZED CHURCH

Class.

nembers have invited the public

on Spring str-t. At side is a sketch of

Rogary Society, each first Wed- will be held with Dr. Fuhr in

Board of Lecturesbip, Prqller will

thi former Bapil• mociety buiding pur-

clurch built in 1883 which still stands

ing second Sunday of the month SHIP GROUPS will meet,

On an extensive tour as a member of the Christian Science

chbuch- during their 100 years. Above im

Nursery will be in session for

Meetings, Holy Name Society. babies and small toddlers.

Grand

speak at 8 p.m, on the Mubject
'Christian Science: Its Hraling
Message for Men and Nations."

and by appoint- the Sermon period and the

each Wednesday evening follow-

to be.

River, Detroit. on Monday, Marc·he
19, by Friednch Preller of Her-

clamed in 1856 for $140. Next was the

tist Seminary of Kansas City,
Kansas, as guest speaker. Junior
Church will be conducted during

with
Week
Coming: Youth
Evangelist Don Lonie. All are
always welcome at Calvary,

Science

Christ, Scientist, 20011

th*ran congregation have occupied three

High School, Tuidays at 4:00 Evangelist from the Central Bap-

days at 8:00 p.m.

m Christian

delivered at Eighth dhurch of

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL Lu

11:00 a.m, - MORNING SERSchool, VICE OF WORSHIP will be conducted with Dr. Arthur Fuhr,

Adults, Monday, and Thurs-

)e the topic of a public lecture

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School

classes for all ages, and a nursery

P.m.

olrms of men and n:itions wi}l

lin-Dahlem. Germany.

Wednesdays, after Evening De- for babies and toddlers.
votions.

Application of God's healing

power.to the solution of the pro-

Phone 1586

Klub.

Address.

I

mer.

Thursdays at 4:00 p.ni

Monday 7:15 Home Visitation.

ehurch home, you are cordially
ihvited to worship with us in

Weekday•, 8:00 8.En. during
School year ; 730 a.m. during •um-

* 1 ic

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street

Masses, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,

Heber Whiteford, *uperintendWayne Dunlap, Choir Director
Holy Days, 0:00, 7:48 and 10:00
ent Classes for all aget If you
-Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organi,1
a.nn.

Fourth Sunday in Lent.

Science Church

CHURCHES

talleto.horsehair and tricot will,extro fulthess. L

1

.Iddlb AmERICAN AGRICI,TURA; CHI!Cal €•. D--

SAXTON'S Farm & Gardon Supply
1

587 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

r

I

They woshlike o cham; and you'd bearRazed
at how they keep Ihet, 0iffness.

360 So. Main' ...

In Plymoulh

1 ,_,74 <48NVIO*IDAYiQiDAY_EVWN.; UNTL :OOPJL
.
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Students Take Burmese

Viewpoint for Model U. N.
Four Plymouth high school

The assembly is being spon-

students, John Small. Ray Spig-

sol'ed by the Hillsdate Interna-

arelli. John Vos and Charles

Westover, members of Miss Gert-

tional club, Hillslate Rotary club

rude Fiegel's government and

and other Rotary clubs of Michi-

history classes will represent Burma while attending the Seventh

gan. The Plymouth r€·presenta-

Annual Model United Nations

assembly for High Schools at
Hillsdale college, Hillsdale,
Michigan on Friday and Saturday, March 23 and 24.

NEWS

tives will represent the views of

the agenda presented by United
Nations leaders and the country
off Burma as well.

Registration for the model assembly will be Friday morning,
March 23. The first plenary session of the assembly will take
place in the College church

Assemblies to Mark

Patrick's Day and Easter
:nior representatives are

Chuck Moisio, Carol Partridge,
Jan Ponto, and Pat Clifford;

junior representatives. Chuck
Westover and Kay Porter: and
•ophomore and freshmen representatives, Ann Hulsing and

and seniors, which was narrated

porteurs.' At the general ses-

sion. debates will take place
As spring nears the senior

by Jbn Ponto. On February 22,
the freshmen and sophomores

similar to those of the United

presented a program over the

class begins many of its varied
activities, including the prom,

Nations. Later in this same day

P. A. commemorating the birthday of George Washington. Shug

mixers, assemblies, and gradua-

will go to committee meetings to
discuss topics, using the view

tion announcements.

Gail

Foreman

and Richard

Morrison, co-chairmen of this

year's annual senior prom, "Enchantment in Pastels," are busily
making arrangements for the
memorable affair, to be held on

Saturday night, April 28, from
8:30 to 12 p.m. The Bob-0-links,
under the direction of Bob Rich-

ardson, will provide the entertainment.

Seniors. were unable to have

a senior mixeir recently because
the

needed

facilities

the

for

senior activity were already in

"international

representatives'

WITH BIG '
i

sion of Japan and China, the
Middle-East problem. the Al-

#

i

presentation.

ations, status of the territory of
outh West Africa, and the Togoland problem.
John Small will represent Bur-

ma at the Political and Security

committee, discussing problems of

use. A mixer will be held in the

disarmament and membership of

As part of the closing of the

school year. each s#nior class is
given an opportunity to present
a Senior-Farewel! assembly. The
assembly committee chairman,
Jan Ponto, announced that this

year's assembly will be presented

May 28.
Graduation announcements

were recently ordered from the

offices of the Plymouth Mail for
those seniors interested. The material consisted of name cards and
formal announcements.

tee dealing with the problems of
the territory of South West

Africa and the Togoland proposals. John Vos will serve as alter-

Plan Lenten Service

nate.

The quartet meets each Wed-

nesday after school discussing the
above mentioned problems and

..=

is planning a Lenten service
the month with the Hi-Y club.

proximately

105

seniors

Ellean Wilton, devotions chair-

; :42

liNgn AWn Ii!,Ii

follgwed b¥ - g•rnes and songs
Elliot, co-chairmen.

Betty
Worth recently represented the
and

club at the annual Y-Teen confet'ence held in Battle Creek.

WITH

In the former class there is

"The Lure of Danger." tales of
adventure compiled and edited bv
.

iocKi

OF

ANY

48

.59c $1.19

hou..hold

and and

£ 36 inch

We also have anything you may need in

wide.

DRAPERY and CURTAIN hardware, by Kirsch,

to

$1.39

.69c

$1 .29 Yd.

Yard

- Quilted Satintone Faille CLOSET ACCESSORIES A heavy vinylite plastic with satin finish

Oh. mi'll- who

I Will not chip, crack, peel, discolor or mildew.

100 Ire«1,- 1• D•.

I Whisk of a damp cloth keeps it neat and clean.

ihi

logk..ho- And IM
11,0 wtlh dislinctki

Regular 8-Piece GARMENT BAG

2295

the adventures into which their

jobs took them. These heroes are
men who dared the pressure of

See our -lodion of Dr. Locke Shoes for

the ocean depths to raise sunken

women and children, tool

gold or who walked the ocean

57"

Long ............................

s350 t

Jumbo 16-Suit GARMENT BAG 42" Long ..........

s32

...................

Back-O-Door HAMPER BAG ........................................

marine sailors.

325

Jumbo 1 6-Piece GARMENT BAG 57" Long ... ........................

floor to rescue trapped sub-

225 1

Comforter or 2-Blankit BAG . ......................................

"The Keys of the Kingdom" bv

OPEN MONDAY,

A. J. Cronin. author of such
novels as "Matters Castle" and

"The Citadel," is the life story of
a man to be long-remembered.

"The Keys of the Kinedom" holds

TUESDAY AND

the interest of its reader thrlow•h

Cronin is famous. and the story
of its chief character, Francis
Chisholm. a Scottish priest. Many
other people throng this novel

FRIDAY 711 9

./

L

/A

101

Chisholm's relatives, the girl he

WILLOUGHBY

BROS.

SHOULDER COVERS ......39 Each

• HUNTER'S GREEN ' • SKY BLUE •

man, is a truly great human

-------0--1/..I-./t

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!

2**05. *it 72x108 . .

bring.
L

SUNNY YELLOW

0 BURGUNDY WINE

Z

?Pe.-

....

. . $1.89

.. 4.fer'C' I ,

$1.89
293* 4, 81 x99 .
d::CIEs#.0 ,a=i- 81*108 .........$1.98

.=yfi
L Cases
........

Each

Fine Cotton Plaid

.........

0 1 US•• Cjfil

.89'

SHEET BLANKETS

-:,.. WHITE UTILITY MUSLIN

.C

J

r.

-BL A NKETS-

WHITE SALE of SHEETS and CASES

Plymouth, Mich.

of cant and lover of his fellow

HANGERS (set of 4) .. .......

Phone 429

322 S. Main

$189

BRIDGE TABLE COVERS ......... ..................................

dramatic scenes for which Dr.

faith, this Scottish priest, hater

. multitude 2

.'111.11111111111.1.1Ir

iness and came hack to write of

readers, regardless of creed or

Material
36" wide

/ Stail 'proof

of

Reduced

PRINTS

.Proof

INCH

48" wide

NOVELTY

1

day who made danger their bus-

and officers. To thousands of

4

1 Group

Minimum a Ling,h,
Bo\nches Yard
name you know.

stories concerninc men of our

helped hin at his mission. priests.

.

I.

KITCHEN

Lea itherette

SATINS,

1

NEW

'lillie

BRING MEASUREMENTS--we will do the rest!

From $159 Yard And Up

Margaret C. Scoggin. These are

loved as a bov, the nuns who

--

for modern, traditional and provincial rooms..

FABRIC - PRICED

comjbn shoe

Pair and lip '

BOUCLES, ANTIQUE

PURCHASE

school library were true adventure stories and dramatic novels.

......

APES IN BARK AID OTHER UNUSUAL WEAVES

BARKS, GOLD OVERLAYS. Solid colors, prints

FREE

14.11 with

received by the Plymouth high

'695

FORTISAN,

DRAPERIES MADE

School Library
Most of the new books recently

-J

fabrics. All new Spring palterns, including:

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

America's No. 1

in the

TRIPLE WIDTH

96"*84" 140"*84"

Choose from the LARGEST selection of 48 inch

IN OUR 1

have

New Arrivals

DOUBLE WIDTH

74"x84" f

INED TRAVTRSE DU

111---------Iff --

was featured. Planning the party
were Karla Herbold and Judy

for club activities,

,

Large election of NEW SPRING. PATTERNS-

Kay Sempliner-,a* chairman of

on these world situations.

-0/

I.

the meeting. N potluck dinner,

deciding how Burma should stand

--0-***

.

$725Pair
1195 pair $1595 pair $2495 Pair 1

man. assistett by Honital Chair-

Delegates from all over Michigan gathered to discuss new ideas

deposited a $5 down-payment
with the understanding that they
will be on the roster for the trip.

4B"x84"

U.

I.

11/1 WIDTH

to be held in the latter part of

Hardimon
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Lovely iextured SHEERS with Gold Lur,x thread

Y.Teens of Plymouth high

The senior trip plans have
been completed recently and all
are awaiting May 30, of this
year, to begin this activity. Ap-

.*BERY-FA!_R
f

school, a branch of the Y.W.C.A.,

Jane

, NEED

LSEWI 4ERE . . TO GO
. THERE'S A
BETT'ER SELEC'.TION
AT

For WINDOWS 28 to 140 Inches Wide -- .*

China and Japan: Ray Spigarelli
will attend the Ad Hoc Political

and Israel will be discussed: and
Charles Westover will participate in the Trusteeship commit-

6

DRAPES

Local Y -Teens, Hi-Y

man Therhl,+Carpenter, are in
charge of the 6*ent.
near future when such space will
Lait week Y-teens held their
committee where the questions of
be available.
Algeria, Morocco, Middle East annual "Date witti'>Father," with

.

TRAVERSE i

f/E

r

Watson was the narrator of thrir

gerian, Morrocon and Isreali situ-

I

Ready-To-Hang

tries.

clude disarmament. the admis-

SAVINGS FORL YOU !
-

point of their respective counThe topics of discussion will in-

11.114

0 8.

Karen Lent, respectively.

men of committees and "rap-

SCHOOL

ANNI

rvance in the near offing.

elect officers, president, chair-
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NG

at work on future plans with a

On February 13, a Lincoln's
Birthday program was produced
and presented over the public
address system, by the juniors

where assembly members will

WE 'R E CELEIIRA'

The assembly committee of
Plymouth high school is currently

ob

MAIL

ma

St. Pat's Day, Easter

S
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98c Pair

Filted Twin... $2.39

298

25% Wool Double
BLANKETS ...........

*

Pair

$798 Each

100% VOOL BLANKETS .....

$1495 ,

Fitted Double ... $2.49 SPRINGFIELDS - 95% ¥ OL, 5% NYLON ................
CANNON Combs,un Percales

S

-=.¥61'.

Whil

$2.69

$3.39

81 x108 . . . .. .. ... . .. $2.89

$3.59

72x108 ............ .

-BEDSPREADS-

Pastels

As lowas .......................

„t

Fitted Twin ..... .....

$2.69

A wide assortmeat of colors and color

$3.39

Filted Double ........ . $2.89

combinations

$3.59

Fancy Bordered SHEET SETS s6'8 Set

. Some with matching draperies
--

Atorg•n·Jon.1

2-42*3815 CASES

1-11,101 SHEET

DISH CLOTHS
0

¥Unkl

UATTOCCC

FULL MATTRESS PADS. .

TWIN MUSLIN or PLASTIC

$2.98
o

..$3.98

.......

DAnt

rer

£

..hn

p

.-1Wafflbwe•ve

TABLECLOTHS
Prints A Solid Colors &.J
Myon Ind #1- M"on
54*54

Boid

I fug

-NEfF · DISH TOWELS

FULL MUSLIN or PLASTIC
MATTRESS COVERS-Zipper fastener $2.98

.4

54*72

-KI.
.e'. r 5 F. $100

$2" - $3'°

................

CHECK THESE
DO-IT-YOURSELF BUYSI

iere'a no mirage about thowed ear nJuil you Ret

a Chewolet dealer'o lot Every *)K Uied Car

RIATER TAM
Alike your ow. draw cultal-

mnditioned for

TAPE--Reg. 294 Now 24€

seMix= d,6102=

r popular new Chevroleta. --/1

CARS

EASY TO USE

rries his famous warranty in witung. That zIN;
u get a car that lets you climb hills or cro. deaerti
th eonidence. OK means thoroughly inspected and
tra value and

4 LOOK M TH E M TRADEMARK 1 .

......I-

VOGUE'S Hathaway Nyle. Priscin• CURTAINS
•51x45 ...... $3.98 Pr. • 51 x81 . ..... $6.50 Pr.
• 51 x54 ......

$4.98 Pr. *72*81 or 90. ,$9,90 pr.

•51 x63...... $5.50 Pr. •51x90 ...... $7.50 Pr.

Ple.t Master Hook.-Reg..8, Now .6€ i
Clips for Cafe Curtains Doz. 39, and 49€

41

ERNEST J. ALLISON .,_

N. Main f Hollwook - Mymoulh

r

-•mh $2„ - $2"

MATTRESS COVERS .......... ....$2.49

" Do,¢# be silly-Ihire con'I be • Ch•violel dial# oround be-!"

1

I CHENIUES • CHROMESPUNS

Cases ............... $1.59 Pair $1.79 Pair
-=4

$498 1

/4..4* 8.5*

•51 x72 .. 6 .. $5.98 Pr. •06x81 or 90.. $11 38 Pr.
142*81 0.90...,.. $16.98 Pr.
Flocked NYLON PANELS 42*81........ $2.29 each
I
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fRecreation
Tripp, Bathey
Try*
Bathey
Corners
Recreation
··
Cage

Swimmers Close Season

With Easy Win over Ypsi

Tournament Play Play.off Basketball Hollows

f

Although the Iregular 2 recreation basketball season ended of-

missed them both and Tail's

last week by Bathey's cagers

gathered in the rebound. Tait's

The Plymouth high tankers brought their 1955-56 dual-

ficially three weeks ago here, when they ousted a die-hard

meet swimming season to a highly successful ending last

Tait's Cleaners crew Thursday
by a 50-46 tally. Tait's wound

two teams from j the local fourmember

concluded their current competition with the victory over
Ypsilanti to wind up with a final -

fered wen: to Lincoln Park,
Birmingham and Ann Arbor.
The fact that there were no

seniors on this year's squad was

further cage honors.

Ferguson Earns

- f 1

Second Team

no handicap to the Plymouth

The Plymouth Rocks failed to

limit allowed, enter the state

ed with ease previous pool and cial Suburban \ Se{ All-League

battling, an rlimimilion :play-off

team records by large margins, basketball first Vam which, a-

may be staged toi slice the total

continually showing decisive im- long with the second team and

of tranis to the hmuited eight.

provement over previous squads honorable mention awards, was

This plimination liction may be

and leaving the scene for the released last week by the cir-

on the Plymouth ourt with the

nonce with top exceptions for the cult's half-do2en varsity coaches.

Trippsters und an entry from

However the locals' Tom Fer-

Captain Bill Brandell of the guson earned a berth as center

ending up with the new pool and tions.
team record of 2:02, which was Livonia-Bentley, league champ

set in the Ypsi meet. Jack Taylor this year with an 8-2 card and
followed Brandell for second in Redford Union dominated the top

thus event with a time of 2:14 ranked quintet, each school gain-

while John Siefker CY) picked ing two positions on the loop's
up a third,

PLYMOUTH HIGH SC tiOOL'S swimming team ck ,sed out' another victorious
season list week with a win,1-up 63-23 conquest of visilin ig

c-sful outing earned the lo

meet. the 50 yard freestyle. saw Trenton

and

Union

Redford

Don Carney of Plymouth hit the wound up the conference battling

are: Artur Losse. Joln Wall :er. Bob Isbister, Dennis Ba ker. Gary Wright. John
Gregory. Jacl
r. John Williams and Dick[ Anderson.

k Tayr. Don Carne·

Lakers

Ro iks Seventh Loss, 70-60

JInd

.

of 25 6 for a first and five points. 7-3 showings. Plymouth closed

Apparently in one of their

Suceeding Carney was John Wil- with a 4-6 record.
liams with a 26.3, while .Fim The official Suburban Six All-

throws for a 24-point contribu-

worst losing skids of recent

tion. Ken Calhoun with 16 aided

years, the. Plymouth high school

Mikesell picked up third place ' League teams and honorable

vai*sity

honors for the losers. The unty mentions:
first to be ca ptured by the Rocks'

third defeat in a row Friday-

Union

and

Bill

Tonkovich

ley

placed second and third res'pect- G. Ted Regal, Livonia:Bentley
ively for Plymouth.

G. Milo Karhu, Redford Union

Other firsts to be captured by

SECOND TEAM

Plymouth in this meet were as F. George Manns, Trenton
follows: John Gregory, winning F. Ray Crenshaw, Redford Union

backstroke, Gary Wright. captur- G. Howard Rushlow, Trenton
time of J:05.7 in the 100 yard C. Tom Ferguson, Plymouth

ed a first in the 100 yard free- G. Elliott Sala, Belleville
HONORABLE MENTION
style with the time of 55.8. and,

a first in the 150 yard individual Allen Park: Tom Tresh, Joe
medley relav with the time of

Smith

2:02. John Walker of Plymouth Livonia-Bentley: Robert Alex,
took thu diving event for the
locals as Art Losse did not compete for points.

Richard Clark. Graham McIntyre

Plymouth: Ken Calhoun, Richard
Davidson, Jack Carter

11 Local Tankers

Redford Union: Robert Wang-

In State Contest

Trenton: Ralph Price

Eleven members of Plymouth's

bichler. Ron Hinkle, Frank
Driscoll

Ann Arbor March 9 and 10 to

doomed them to a less than .500

season record. They stand pre-

sently At 5-7 for the campaign's
work with one contest left, that

with Wayne here tomorrow.

The locals were tagged with
the loss in the fourth period of
play but it was not a collapse
.hat brought on the defeat. Rather the Rocks simply were unable to match the Lakers high- 1
Ecoring final thrust. In the clos-

Cagers Face Ypsilanti

In Re,ionals Tuesday

Ianti on Tuesday evening. March

The Rocks will place entries in 13. at 6 p..m., as delermined by

nine events in the battle, winner game pairings made last Thurs-

of 24 such ntlem'its. In the Meld

Carter tallied six.

9,31 department the Rocks cashd 24 of 56 for a 42 percent shooting average. 13111 the W:ill ed Lake

"A" swim squad in Michigan. Ac- will be held in the new Michigan

companying the locals on the State Normal college field house
quest for post-season honors will in Ypsi.
Bentley high school. Suburban
be Swinmung Coach John McFall.
Six league champ this year. drew

meet it is necessary for them to w'll feature Monroe against

swirn thrir rrspective events in Wayne at 7:30 p.m. and Ann Arcertain qualifying times during bor battling Jackson at 9 D.ni.

In the second round of play

corcird during dital-meet competi. the Plymouth-Ypsilanti contest

at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 15,

Plymouth's entries in the state and the victor of the Monroemeet are: Bill Brandell in the .Wayne match will meet the win-

Tomorrow evening the local

Hughes' splurge as he listed 20
Doints on eight field goals and

natt·h :against Wayne. The game

Walker in the diving: Don Carney night.

Final round of this regional

Todd in the 100-yard breast_ action will be held Saturday,

stroke: Gary Wright and Jack March 17. at 9 p.m. At that time

Taylor in the 2U0-yard. freestyle. the remaining two cage quintets
Dennis Baker in the 150-yard will square off to decide the
freestyle: John Gregory, Mike regional crown.

All tickets will be sold at the

Williams in the 200-yard medley door.

The

behavior of Americans

Field House in Highland Park to
91,11'Vele in Uir inter-city reerea-

tiqn crigg, Mhttling there. Last
wt'Pk--'The' Mail erroneously reported thal league-champion Geo.

the regular

season tied with Tait's for second

place with an 8-10 card. Then
Bathey captured honor#in a local

season-end tourney here which

determined who Mould represent
this conference inlthe Inter-City
recreation baskethhll battling to

ovel

the

Bradur

train

only

and
Brader with three straight
victories.

Big noise for Tait's in wining

of action in the Inter.City tourney. The game will be held at

reprieve last week on Tuesday.
was the 49-point scoring spree
executed by the combined efforts
of Bob Bruce and Bud Nedry.
Bruce alone totaled 28 counters

on nine field goals and 10 free

Hackett Field House, Third and

losses, Nedry posted five buckets

at 9 0,1.m. tonight] Other teams

thniws.

born and River Rolige. The winner from this braeket Will play
the winner of a higher bracket

ed 13-16 at the end of the first

.till br held on the Plymouth

i .·ourt. Starting time is 8:30.

in Bathry's brackettinclude Dear-

The voting machine is much

more complicated than its simplicity of operation indicates. Eac

, machine is compri'sed of 28,00<
I parts.

Bathev collected its offense and

started to 1-oil. Dwight Eckler's
14 point

contribution

in the

third and fourth frames gave the

Bathry live sufficient punch to
stave off the hopeful Tail's qttinIn correction Tripp's cagers
tet. Dich Day added ejght over
were automatically plared in th"
the same span to help the winVate class 13" play-off March 17 ncrs.
and 18 by virtue of their crown.
It was the third quarter that
here.
told
the
when
Bathey,
Story
Tait's 66-62 eliminution victory
earned the Cleanersmen a brief

from Waterford in the first round

a 26-23 halftitne command before

Tait's opened slowly and trail-

pumped 17 points to Tail's
ineager total of nine.

High-point men on the Bathey
Day with 14. Tail's was paced
squad were Eckler with 20 and

hv Nedry with 17 and Bruce and
Robinson each with , 10.

The final post-se:,Mon recrea-

lion :lay-off st:indings:
Team

W L

Bathey

3

Tait's

1

Brader

0

quarter. But paced ty Bruce's
12 points in the second 4, frame
Tait's claimed a 36-29 halflime
margin and widened it to 52-44
at the start of the final period,

Brader had ample opportunity
to overhaul the eventual vic'tors
when Don McIlmurrav drew a

two-shot foul with 13 seconds

hgrs. Prior to the onset of thu·

Plymouth Cage Coach Charlk·
commented
that
hiv

Ketterer

players did a good job in the first
ialf but were unable to keep up
with the hustling Lakers over the
:pan of the last half. The locals,

3

:econd 16 minutes which decided
the tilt.

i mouth's

path

Friday

AYTONA BEACH
AT NASCAR'S DS

e venint:

NATIONAL STPEED WEEKS

wure thrown up when starting

center T¢,m Ferguson quickly
drew three personal fouls in the

Cor Accoloranon
FIRST In Sports 'a new record for American
A Ford Thunderbird set sprinting a measured mile
production sports cars, in only 40.5 secondsfrom a standing startf nearly 150 mpht
reaching a top speed o
FIRST in top .p
honors in the Flying
AFord "Six" took topmirican production

first period and then fouled out
Ferguson, also fouted out and
Biff Tait filled in during the re-

mainder of thu game.

·Ply,nouttfs centers wrre able

oosttion over the course of the
contest.

Mile for Class 4 A

Pacing the local scoring attack
was Dick Davidvon, u,hn durnn••rl

passenger cant

Converflble r-0
FIRST In 160-mile
and 2nd place in the
Ford V-8's.took lit e Championship Race.
National Cbnvertiblt over all cars entered,
Ford not only won he all-time record for
but it also topped t1 Championship Race.

, Elementary
Cage Statistics

the Grand Nationa

FIRST In ov •r-•11

Elementary school basketball

--

L

6

0

Because of its deep blueness, I Bird
it is said that roany people ask tor ISmith

5

1

3

3

samples of the "blue water" from I Catholic

3

3

Crater
LakeOregon.
in Crater Lake Na- Lutheran
tional Park.

2 4

..

11

cin"

performance

1

L..

m

Oil Manufacturer's
Awara
r unts
foruythe
e.-A won the Pure
gaining the greatest number 01 ,

league final standings:
W

at tock Car

HERE'S FORD'S RECORD

for Walled Lake's rally in the

8'...-

Starkweather

Canton Hill

1

abroad is not all that it should be,

--

best performance of any make of car in this great

_.22=ZE:ZZ'*y„.,: I

2-week atock car racing "04·mpics"t

5

..........

and too often the complaint is
vocal volume and braggadocio.
..

....X

The Right Ma To Know

i
..

0
Illillillillillillillillillillillillilillillillillillilillillil */I .70>: ]

322.24

h

k

4'

ir

4.- 4

Imin"//MI
0

....a ..... I

1
f,3 ..1

liz'.tri.Vt

UFF/En

The Ford V-8 again showed its taillight to 41
competitors in the - Olympics" of stock car racing
at Daytona Beach, Florida.

heavy duly
To

FORDS ·s, s7.49

Jerry Walsh
DISTRICT MANAGER
090 i MAIN - PLYMOUTH

PHONE 480-W

low pric•i on 'll unb-- hurryl

Wheel Bdance
95'

plus wil.hm

Brake

Adjustment 95'

L. m. tell you .bout our

OPEN DAILY 8 to 6 - FRIDAY 8 to 8

low-cost hospital plan that
will help to guard against

U. S. ROYAL TIRIS

finoncial loss when occiden¢
or sickness strikes.

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
A 906 S. MAIN ST. 4A
Phone P . 3186

In blazing across the f nish line Ford demonstrated once more the sizzling performance that
keeps it the largest-selling 1--8 in the world. No
other car in the field could match Ford for getaway
-git-... for straightaway acceleration... for allaround roadability. To see exactly how the other
cars trailed behind Ford, see the chart at the'top
of this page.

One of the secrets of Ford's performance is the

225-h.p. Thunderbird Special ; engine develops

more torque than any other ellgn e in the low-price
Beld. This means quicker resPlnse, smoother run-

ning in the kind of driving you do. Just a gentle
nudge of Ford's accelerator and whooshl You pass

FORD

in instants when instants countl

Ford now offers this mighty 225-h.p. engine with

any Ford Fairlane or Station Wagon model with

World's largest-selling

Fordomatic. Whafs more, these ngines are coming

off the assembly lines right nowl So why wait?

Come in today for a Test Drive. Find out for your-

tremendous torque ( wheel turning power) devel-

self about Ford's exciting perfqrmance. Find out
why Ford is the V-8 with the world's biggest

oped by Ford engines. For example, Ford's new

followingl

V-8

Test Drive the V-8

Champion!

PAUL J . WIEDMAN, ... INC.
470 South Main Street

Phone Ply. 2060

..

GREAT ™,

·

*Li'. .

k

Plymnuth post-spason tow·ney.

be held this week in Highlund
Park. Bathey ousted bath Tait's

Now Bathey will face a team

However Tail's did reach a

15-13 first-quarter lead and held

fourth frame both trains were

freestyle: Arthur Losse and John pairing at 8:30 p. m. that same

relay.

36 basketball battling .with., a

four free shots.

400-yard f i re.lyle and 200-yard i ner of the Ann Arbor-Jackson ·n 10 field goals and Your free

Carney in the 200-yard freestyle

journevs this week to Hackett

Tripp was also entered in thi'

March 12 at 7:30 p.tn.

rag. rs will close out their 1955-

a first-place finish must be re. Bentley will face the winner of Lo score only 10 points fiom that

Baker. John Williams and Don

a brillant 50 percent output.

charity losses for 29. The Lakers'
Walker provided balance to

In order for high school tankers a bye in the first round of action. of the battle early in the second
to gain a position in this state Other games that same evening half. Jr,=ry Strele, who ,·rplaced

rrlay: and Gary Wright, Dennis

Allintet counted 25 of 50 tries for

from the floor and added 11

of which will be the top-ranked day in Ypsilanti. The tournament ' Additional road-blocks in Ply-

Todd, Dick Showers and John

the regular campaign in a tie for

second place with Tail's.
As a result the Bathey quintrt

offense. Even with Straub's adMed heighth under the boards,
Tait's was inept at controlling
the ball and handling rebounds.

But Walled Lake at the same

wlender two-point 31-29 halftimu
min-gin thereby setting the stage

in thr 50-yard freestyle; Mike

mint d Bathey fivr, who finished

-

from earlier in the year, in an
attempt to ward off the Bathry

time was pouring home 26 points
o easily squelch the Rocks'

the Untverittv of Michigan Intra- basketball tourney will be Ypsi-

tank nwet which will be held in Ponent in the class "A" regional

tion.

papers Thursday by the deter-

Tait's drafted the services of

lofty Phil Straub, a teammate

;ufficient offensive burst.

after trailing 15-16 at the end of
the first stanza. moved into a

the sr.,scin. 1,1 the cose of divers

Tait's Ko'd Brader Tuesday and
then was handed its own walking

ly ntisted by the Bathry crew.

minutes
eight
.ng
Plymouth
dunked in 16 points, a seemingly

participate in the state class "A" The Rocks' opening round opMural building.

in a futile effort while Jack

But Davidson's spree took a

back in their last five games and

loilrnament.

leadlocked at 44-44.

highly successful 1955-56 varsity •

swimming team will jour'nry to

Plvnibuth nieshed 12 of 23 free

Wayne
involved.
Bathry
finishr

the two-game defeat elimination

toiees :ind the Lakers poste 20 Pitken avenues, Highlund Pat-k, and added 11 out of 12 charity

back seat in individual game
scoring honors when the Laiers'
center Hughes fit ed nine shots

It was the Rocks fourth set-

with a time of 1.12.7, while Bob C. Ronald English, Livonia-BentIsbester

cagers

their

70-60.

breaststroke at which time Tom F. James Rantanen, Redford
Scovill picked ug a first place

suffered

dight, this one to Walled Lake,

guest came in the 100 yard F. Richard Blanks, Trenton

record for a .750 winning

t

finish line with a winning time tied for second with identical

FIRST TEAM

Ypsilanii. This final suc-

rrankers an ovar-all 9-3 dual . teet

percentage. The tank sq}*Ad ia pictured here. From left k neeling are: Mike Todd. Ed
Siertanski. Captain Blybrai idell. Dick Sbowers and Jim Archer. From left standing

theoretical best team. Trenton

The initial event of Ypsilanti had one player on the fint five.

one-loss record and was prompt-

held in Adrian March 17i and 18.
Ilowever Tripp May be engaged
in battle prior toi these :dates.
If more than eight teams, the

since December, the locals smash- place a singleyager on the offi-

his own marks several times. and Jack Carter, won honorable men-

of a 16-2 showing. Consequently accomplish one-half the work in

tion tournament which : will be

f

Rocks had a power-packed sea- on the second string All-League
son as he cracked all former 200 squad and three other Rocks.
yard freestyle records, breaking Ken Calhoun, Dick Davidson and

local post-season tournry. Tait's
brought along its one-win and

automatically gained a iposition
in the Michigan class "B" reerea-

o All-League Berth

1956-57 year.

the Bathry quintet faced. Earlier

had taken an rarly lead in the

The Tripp qointel earned the Bathry had reeled off victories
local recrration crown by virtue over both Tait's and Bradrr to

the Trippsters, as:league.c humps,

crew throughout the now-ended

campaign. It also is indicative
what is to be expected next year.
Over the course of the battling

cashed a free toss to give his

The two are Geo. Tripp and
Bath,v lay idle Tuesday. Feb- the score to its final mark,
Bathey Mfg., both of whom are ruary 28, as Tait's administered
On Thursday Tail's ran headentered in post-season tourna- last rites to Braden 66-62, to long into the Bathry squad, who
ments which could bring them make that much easier the job with two wins and no defeats

The locals, under the leadership of Coach John McFal 1

The only setbacks the Rocks suf-

conference

Pat Robinson was fouled and

squad a two-point edge. Then
are staving off their reepeetlve up second in the year-end tourney Nedry was fouled and dunked in
closings o'f the 1955-56 campaign. while Brader finished last.
both his charity losses to bring

Thursday evening by trouncing visiting Ypsilanti 63-23' here.

nine-win and three-loss record.

recreation

remaining in the game. But he ·

Local
recreation
post-season
basketball honors were cornered

FORD THEATRE, WWJ-TV, CHANNEL 4, 9:30 P.M., THURSDAY
1
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Regisiration Closes Monday for Work '
Simplification' Course for Women

ITH PLYMOUTHITES

1 THE SERVICE

Thursday, Mareh 8. 1956 1

1 , 1.4'J

Next Monday is the last day the Wayne university home ec-

for Plymouth homemaker• to jnomics department, "but every-

'4\

't

W

L

344

61 4

Jack's Burgers

Bills Market 57 39
Handy Hardware 51 45
Kelsey's Set vice 50 46

Spencer Sales

484 474

V. F. W.

4116 54'6

Post Office 38 58
Hi-12

3612 59'9

Bills- Market

On 14-Day Leave
Two Plymouthites were home

ing as pal t of the U. S, Seventh ment at Plymouth high school. most nothing saves a tremendous

this week on 14-day 1,•ave fallow-

Army, the 2d Armorrd is main- Registration for the free course amount of reaching and bending."

Lakes, Illinois.

its reputation of "Hell on Wheels"

A. Brocklehurit

in World War II.

564

on of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.

939

1st. High, Ind. Game

Arbor-Lil
W

Millers

L

68'2 3119
65 35

McAllisters
58

42
47 53

Davic & Lent

Smiths Traiterets 44 56

Cloverdalr

43 2 2 56 4

Bathey Mfi. 40 60
Wolverine Pot-,tn Chip 31 69
High Team 3 Games
2756

McAI 111;ters

at Fort Carson, Colorado, before with an ailment of the heart or day.

Hartmann, a firanian appren-

arriving overseas last September. blood vessels, hypertension, hard-

high school, class of 1952, and
General Motors institute in Flint.
He will report to the USS Gen-

* · veins. etc.. will
be admitted tO held March 13. 20.23 and 27.
the classes first.

Stevens graduatrd from Ply-

nouth high school in 1951 and
from Michigan State Normnt col-

and Mrs. I.orrn Hopprr of 44150 Torch drive and Plymouth Com- *

lege. in Ypsilanti. in 1955. A xen-

Slwarer dtive. Kenneth L. Klin- munity Fund. Homemakers are
.ki. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis given free instructions in practic-

nan apprentice, St,·vens .is sched-

ultd to report March 9 to the
ISS Colonial on Coronado Island,
San Diego, California where he
Nill serve in personnel dwork.

Holbrook. all „1 Plymouth, gradu- wasted energy in the preparation

"I was trying to make a rec-

Great Lakes, Illinois.

-Reckon yuh did it, stranger,"

Delroil Times V 1*25,000" First Prize
.

included drill and iratt uction in for the home is nice: explains the flist man in these parts to
seamanship. gunnery, Irfe saving. Mrs. Hannah Pretzer. instructor climb clown a tree withouten he

sea survival, b„:it handling, and for the course and a member of clumb up fust."
use

of

small

arms.

MAGIC

-

$50,00000 Total Prizes

Following two-weeks leave,
L

graduates will be assigned to
shipboard duties or service

614 34,4
544 4145
Box Bar
Wall Wire No. 1 50 41

fications each has demonstrated.

Burger Const. 47 49

Richard R. Blomberg

424 534

Gaab Builders 27 69
Team high three games
2695

Walter Ash Service

Team high game

Walter Ash Service
Ind. high three games

963

N. AltMbernt

655

street, is a personnel specialist

in the battalion's Headquarters

James H. Stevens

battery. He entered the Army in
September 1955 and completed

Parkview Jills
W

L

6212 3312

Olds Grricerv

54'2

basic training at Fort Ord, Cali-

S & W Hardware 52 44
5112 444

Phone WOodward 3-8800 or the local agent

CLEAN - UP JOB !
Pick Up & Delivery Service

A1954 graduate of Plymouth

high school, he attended Michi- ' 151 N. Mill
Plymouth
gan State university and was
employed by the Daisy Manu- --Ill.-=ili
facturing company before enter-

West Brothers

Fisher Agency 47 49
Herald Cleahers 46 50

Sarahs Beauty Salon 43 46 5312

Look for the TV Section Each Week *

ing the Army.

Bills Market 27 69

*

ist. High Team Single

Heavy Traffic
Clara's Beau-"Tell me, Bobby.
do you ever Prep through the
keyhole R,hen vour si,iter and I
are sitting in here alone?"

793

2180

ASK ABOUT OUR CUSTOM

fornia.

4112

1st. High Team 3 Game

Detroit Times

I POLISH & WAX

Blombert son of Mr. and Mrs

Ragnar Blomberg, 348 Arthur

267

Solder Craft
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Ist, High Individual Single
M. Fi:her
222
1st. High 3 game Individual
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.

Bobby-"Sometimes, if mother

or sister Ellen ain't peoping."
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ARTIST

Certainly

-

Hav. extr. time lo do Photo Rtouching - P..pective ..d .x.

month's Scripture.

"Who was it went into the ,

plod.d drawings. Air Brush ,•n-

sir. the lion," said
William C.

Phone Plymouth 1620-W

Hartmann

41 .0

-OCKET !

dering or pon and ink. Charis.

he asked.

.I .0

There's still nothing f#di a ·

----

The te.Wher was reviewing the

Bright Bertie.

SUNDAY in

battalion.

Ind. high game
N. Altenbernt

CONTEST /

WASH

CAR

Army Private Richard R. Blomberg. 19. whose wife, Janice, lives
at 9263 Brokline street, Plymouth,
"ncently arrived at Camp Stewart,
Georgia and is now a member of • UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
th•, 789th Anti-Aircraft Artillery
I CHROME CLEAN-UP

Wall Wire No. 2 30 66

STARTS THIS

CIRCLE

BILL'S

gchools depunding on the quali-

Begling,·r Olds

"Please.

other household duties.

The nint, weeks of -Boot Camp" "Buying expensive ,appliances observed the farmer. "You'll be

the

W

A. Flanagan

l

ated from recruit training March and cooking of meals. washing nrci," he shouted to the f rirmer
3 at the Naval Training center, and ironing, bed making and below.

7116 2411

Heralds

rli

and Mrs. Paul Olds of 194 South eliminating unnecessary steps and tree.

Thur. Classic

}lera ids

L

He Did

Klinski of 45275 Ann Arbor road, al ways of making their houseThe parachutiht was dangling
and Lawn·ncr A. Olds. son of Mr. keeping simpler and easier by rather fortornly from a big oak

265

Twin Pines

association through funds recetv- ire urged to refer their cardiac

IIarold R. Hopprr, son of Mr. ed from the United Foundation patients to the classes.

High Ind, Game

Walter A>h Service

-Bidial

The classes are being made the Wayne County Medical
possible by the Michigan Heart Society and doctors of medicine

Kinne:h L. Klinski
Lawrence A. Olds

2atifornia on March 10.

1

The program is endorsed by

Harold R. Hopper

·ral W. A. Mann in San Francisco,

1002

Tearil

heart, rheumatic heart. varicose stration classes which will be

Fort Knox, Kentucky.

647

B. Benj.imin

quarler

Each homemaker will attend

He received basic training at ening of the arteries, coronary four two-hour lecture-demon-

High Team Game

MeATIist,·rs

to learn how to save as much as

homemaker may enroll in 67 miles of walking per year in
Decrmber If)53 and was stationed the program although women Dreparation of just one mcal per

Hidh Ind. 3 Games

J. Kat is

ro••d

N.,pier, a rifluman in Company ings will last from 1:30 to 3:30 )f the Home" classes was able

' ier. is a graduate of Plymouth
223

A. Brocklehurst

.rcle

The first class of the series efficient work centers one home- ,
will start next Tuesday. Meet- maker who attended the "Heart

A of the division's 43d Infantry p.m.
battalion, enterrd the Army in
Any

Stevens, 998 Church street.

Bills Market

j

By simply reorganizing kitchNavy recruit training at Great thrust and mobility thatearned department at 895. Extension 4. ?n utensils and equipment into

Jr., whose parents reside at 383
Blunk. and James H. Stevens,

Ist High, Team Game

draw

inil completion of nine-weeks of 6,ining the peak efficiency in can be completed by phoning the

2569

1st. t h. Ind. 3 Game

can

at the Salvation Army Citadel will conserve a homemaker's

Private First Class Roy Napier, by the Michigan Heart. associa- time and energy. Sometimes a
small rack which costs 29 cents
23. son of Dewey Napier, Ply- tion.
mouth, is a member of the 2nd So far, there have been nine can save a lot of steps," Mrs.
Armored Division in Germany.
women registering for the course Pretzer stated, "or the addition of
Now undergoing rigorous train- at the Adult Education depart- a shelf that can be made for al-

They are William C, Hartmann

1<t High Train 3 Game

Taits

Roy Napier

Residents Home
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register for the free classes in nne cannot afford them. We emwork-simplification being offered phasize the little things which
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Touch the throme-take offl You're in command of an Old•mobile-you're
giving orders to the greate•t Rocket Engine of them all-alive with 240
flashing horsepower,9.23.to-1 comlir,·sAlon and a brawny350 lb.-ft. of torque!
And the Igning'R Nnioother than ever with revolutionary new Jetaway
]Iydra-Matic Drive*... even steadier with Oldsmobile's new

L

/ 7.47' '.; 4.7.1.F /
I
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Safety.Ride Chais! 3

0-7.44-• 1 II ......
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And thi. car's got the lithe look of action, loo-the fleet lines of new
Starfre ftyling, set off by out.ahead "Intagrille Bumper" degign
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COME IN AND
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TH= .LOOK I

PHONE 140 TO0AY
•UFORD JEWELERS
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I We Give and Redeem Plymouth

1

...,1... ........ 1.- b- .. ...

01. Fach wilh an Olds,nobh demonstrolion drive.

l.1 11. Rock.1 do 0-

hdkhgl Check our d,all

that's actually tuu bumpers in one! In every way. here's a car th•t'e

built for 6etion-packed right up to the hilt with actiont Stop
in for a thrilling *ocket Oldsmobile,demonstration mon!
*Slandard •n S.i- Ninety.EiA; .ptional e nttr• e••' •• tall •11- IrLI•.
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Community Gift Stamps. i c. _ _

BLUFORD Jewelers
467 Fore• Ave.-across from Stop and Shop
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Phone 140

VISIT ™• "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'Sl

Beglinger Oldsm obile - Cadillac. Inc.
705 S. Main, Plymouth
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CBS has come up with .the
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finest children's show on lele-
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11:25 p m.
2-Nightwatch
11:30 p.m.

Thursday
5 pm.

2-The Early Show
4-Pinkry Lee

4-Tonight

7-Mickey Mouse Club

7-Rythm on Parade

9-Dance Party
330 pm:

Saturday

6:15 p rn,

S-News with LeGoff

4--Sammy Shore
6-23 pm.
2-Weather. Phelps
630 p.mS--Patti Page Show

9- Roy Rogers

9-Cinead Baptist Church
6::MI p m.
2-You Are There

4-Jack Harris

7-Ed Mi-Kenzie

4-Badge 714

12:30 p.m,
4-Choose •ip Sides
100 p.m.
2-Lone Ranger
4-Texas Rasslln'

1-You Asked For It

2:00 p m.

ful" producers (his new play) prefer that he doesn't revive the

9--Count or Monte Cristo

7 -Little Rascals

4-Television Playhouse

9-Saturday Matinee
2:30 p m

D-Movie Academy

7:43 p.m.
4-News Caravan
800 pm.

bad publicity ... Dean Martin and

2-Horizons Unlimited
7 Laurel & Hardy

2-Alfred Hitchcock Prelents

3-Ray Milland Show

7:15 pm.

7-News. John Daly

9.00 p,m.

4-Beat the Champ

1-Arhateur Hour

10.00 pm.

3·00 pm.

7:30 p.m
2-Sit. Preston
4-Dinah Shore

2-Harlem Globe Trotters
4-Pro Basketball

7-Milky'm Movie Party

7-Lone Ranger

9-Hoppy'* Matinee

4-News, Su ayze

>-Texas Musical Harts

4:30 pm.

8.00 p m.

1--Bob Cummings Show
4-Groucho Marx

7-Bishop Sheen
8.30 pm.

dil

4-Dralnet

4--Sports on Parade

| 7-Bowling Champions

7-Star Tonight drama

9- Motion Picture Academy
9.30 p m.

2--Four Star Playhouse
4.-Ford Theatre

2-Gene Autrv

2--Saturd jy Lucy Show

7-Soupgs On
D- News, weather

11 ·25 p m.
3-Night Watch Theatre

11 30 p.m.

9:00 P.m

500 p.m.

2-Two For The IWoney

2-The Early Show
4--Pinky Lee

9-Dance Party

9-On Camera

9.30 p.m.

530 pm.

4-Howdy Doady. color

9-Howdy Doody
6.00 p m.

4-News. sports

2-Star Jub,Ire, Bing Crosby
4-Star Theatre
9 Dial 9 Theatre
1000 p.m.

7-Ramar of Jungle

4--Ge„ree Gobel

9-Circle 9 Theatre

4-Sonny Eli„t
6:25 pm.

7-11*,11,-wood Premiere

9-Ne,is, weather

7-Secret File, U.S.A.

7.06 p m.
2-im The Law

7-Kukia. Fran and Ollie

11:14 p un. .
2-2Mtss Fairwrather

7-Sen sations

7-Rin Tin Tin

6:00 p.m.
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to a children's wonderland where

A...... P..1, NO. m

fantasy and reality are gently
blended to bring children the
best possible entertainment...
Best of all. he does not -play
down" to his small fry audience

.Al• TI'llinrrr

#APITEE 8-"E "PAL
IL O Pil MA RITER=¥ A R
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. . He treats them as though
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they were neighborhood children
gathered at his knee for a story,
which ind€rd is true in a sense.
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Fox, Dick Powell, who now produces and directs, ha: brcn giv-
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Under the terms of his new
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en the right to chol,be all of his
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properties.
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stick

2-News with Jac LeGoff

4-Sonny Eliot

LOFY'S
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choice

Black

7:30 P.M. - Wl DNESDAY

ARBOR-LILL

Angus

beef

Bar and Cocktail Lounge--Entertainment 6 Nights a Week

CHANNEL 7

Cor. Ann Arbor Rd. & Lilloy Rd.
AND
pm.

of

furniture.

year of bliss in April ... Mrs. Muni ts an attentlve wife. While

6:15 pm.

Paul is at the theater playing Clarence Parrow in "Inherit The
Wind" she visits with friends. But regardless of where she is, every

Doesn't

have

to.

All

the

little

_

_

Plymouth
Ph. 354
i
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"WATERFRONT" - - 10:30 P.M. - MONDAY

SEE and HEAR ...

CHANNE4 4
Sponsored by yourl Nash d..1.r

night at 1:15 she jumps up and says, "Well, I have to get Barrow'• WEST BROS. NASH INC.

6:25 pm.

2-TV Weatherman

supper.". . . Overheard at the Harwyn: "When we were lirst mar-

6 :30 p.m.
2 -Linkletters Kid*

ried we got along fine. But as we were leaving the church-"

4-Six Gun Spectal

Little

6.43 p.m.

2-Doug Edwards News

2--Burns and Allen

4-Your Police Dept. .

4-Car•iar'N H•,ur
7-TV Reader's..Durest 8:30 pm.

4-Amos 'n Andy

7:00 p m.
2-San Francisco Bent

2Z¥2"t,,2 aQU?ind Ollie
7:15 p.m.
7-John Daly

9'00 p.m.
2-I Love Lucy

SEEi

a new apartment.

chairs, tables, lamps, etc.... The Paul Munt's celebrate their 35th

7-Buffalo Bill, Jr.
9-Circle 9 Theatre

7-My

bought

Must be nice

black books she's in are competing to impress her the most. Beds

4-News. Sports

2-Cross Current

Margie

...

THE B'WAY BOREDS: Chatted with Al Lewis, the old time vaude-

ville producer. Lewis says he's the man who first booked a play
by Eugene O'Neill. Just before he sent the one-act play out on the
Orpheum circuit O'Neill, very broke and worried, asked him, "Is
there five dollars in it for me?". . . We were sitting around "21"
listening to a newsman who'd just come back from an execution

534 Forest
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1-

at
the
State
"It walked
wasupterrifying,"
claimed the reporter. "Just ,V•'vv
before
they turned
on thepen.
juice a guard
to the man and

7:30 p.m.

4--Eddie
whispered in his ear."

9L30 p.m.
2-Derember Bride

12:45 a.m.

4-Eddie Fisher

2-Doug EfltrdsmNews

9--Paragon Plavhouse

4-News

2-Runyon Theatre

Han't

9-How'dy Doody

1-Jumbo Theatre , 2-Mobil Theatre

12.35 a.m.

7:30 pm.

the green-stuff is longer and the hours shorter ...

5.30 p.rn

4-Thi• Midic

2-Nightwatch Theatre

This niodern pied piper of trlrvision is the keeper of the keys

65 Sk Wd.1

.1.1.-.

noonUM[.E[1

1 two wolv.. .

Lee
Show
, Specializing
The long-stemmed
beauties prefer
Vegas, Florida and TV where

9-Dance Party

7-Voice of Firestone

11:20 prn.
11:25 pm.

7:15 pm.

7-Mickey Mouse Club

4-Pinky

2-Talent Son,ts

2-Les Paul, Mary Ford

D-Boston Blackle

7-News. John Daly

630 p m.
2-Linkletter KIdn

8:00 Pm.

4- 11•,me Theatre

4-Great Gilderste,»ve

Mar. 9 ... "The Ziegfeld Follies" is scrounging for tall show gals.

7-45 p.m.

9-Saturday Night Movie

43 T,offic

ing for children.

61 DIU[]U U OUUE 19

BEAU BROADWAY: Betty Grable just signed to

Grable

2-The Early Show

4-News Caravan

11 11, p.m.

645 pm.

2-News. Doug Edwards

person who could enjoy perform-

........1...
thing

...

2-TV Weatherman

9-Milhon Dollar Movie

4-llth Hour New•

6 ·30 pm.
2-The World Wr Live In

4-Kit Cars„ n

the idea for a quiet and gentle

S G#•spine

ing a new fad. Wore a large white flower on her

play an ex Miss America on NBC's "Star Stage,"

7--Torper

2-Saltird:,y News Final

64 Nom. 01

V.I.•1

4 Stn/••

r .1 Odin

3:00 D.m.

4·-Gordon Mai·Rae

1 1 "41 p.rn

2-Weather, Phelps

38 D,inkl.

gal: The knife of the party!

Wednesdal

2-Robin Hood

4--Hit Parade

63 N.6 1...

ol

45 Par, of ch,ch 10 Ciriginolin,

4-Sign 01 f News

7.30 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

show that must have gwen him

35 P•li•

1 -00 a.m.

1-John Daly

7-11,z·key

6:13 p.m.
2-News with LeGoff

ally it was the brassiness of that

no..

lul,f
42 Coor..1,

44 On. 01 'he

short mink jacket ... Definition of a gossipy

2-Weathervane

4-Hudson's Secret Journal
7-Kukla. Fran mid Ollie
9-Hopalong Cassidy
7:13 p.m.

2 - Gunsmoke

..1'.d

61 Ripped

34 OpeIng, In

p. f.f...

of W. at Bergdorf-Goodman. Seemed she's start-

1-Sky King
to be a fat: Mona Knox (item's above) just took
4-Howdy Doody Show
645

7-Lawrence Welk Show

"Clarabelle the Clown" on the
noisy -Howdy Doody' show and,
while he doesn't say so. undoubt-

1.0.h
60 H..1..

33 81., Br,

3 14*lf o que"

1 Ru..1..

love" ran smooch ... Ladies! Saw the Duchess

12:50 arn.

59 H.-1,0.
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character and brought him on the
air . , . Bob was the original

•nimal
58 P lon

OWN
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at El Moroceo and the course of their "true

4-Tonight

P...0„we,

29 To bo.

31 watched

37 CM; in one

Haymes and starlet Mona Knox did the mambo

11 ·30 p.m,

Miller, created the delightful

..,0.P
57 B.d.,IiI-

75 0,embark

36 Aim..pher.

Picassociety. He hangs in her boudoir ... Dick

11:25 p m.

27 TF. d.vil

32 Conde,eends E-W 0 -7-RT-*17T

way to Hawaii) ... Marlene Dietrich's joined

2-Nightwatch Theatre

genius, who, with producer Jack

33 8,"'h. loud/,

28 Th..i.

•4und-

choi,

ality Bob Keeshan, a 28-year-old

di•wlb*.8
Oh' caid'

2S A.1••-0

74 Tter. ,

one person didn't show. The General! (on his

11 20 p m.

4-Western Marshal

4-Pet.ple are Funny

7-Mickey Mouse Club

27 Pouch

"Captain Kangaroo" is in re-

51 0. who

23 Employs

73 (»11 moundo

Ek, .nt

2-Les Paul & Mary Ford

2-News with LeGoff
4-Sonny Eliot
6-25 pm.

9-Greatest Fights

In. c."

'ha

14nd

6.15 p.m.

8 15 p-rn

FridaY

26 F. f..

no doubt but what it is the latter.

4/A•*•,1•k
ol

72·Flne, cor,r 41 Dillu..

40 F.mor

11:15 p.m.

B- -Cl ri· Ii· 9 Theatre 1

4-Mr. Fixit

24 8,160.

3, Mov• 'u'lively :2

7 Annie Oakley

2-Stage Show-

71 MI.,ott.

birthday party for General David Sarnoff. Only

6.00 p.m.

8.30 p.rn.

1 :00 a m.
1-News

70 P.ker .,ok.

22 L.c.,.d

4-News by Williams

5'30 pm.

7-Ozark Jubilpe

of!.ad•

merely $155,000 ... NBC and RCA tossed a huge

1 Mickey Mouse Club

4-Perry Como

ply of food

2-Standard News

2-Miss Fairweather
4-Thr Little Show
7-Armchair Theatre
9-Famou• theatre

4- News. spurts

20 P,ovid...up

FAME DROPPING: They're saying London will have another heir
raid via Queen Elizabeth... Arthur Loew's salary as MGM's Pres.
is $200,000. Nick Schenck, Ch. of the Bd. gets

9-News. Weather

4-Huwdy Doody. color

66 A..ic..

...f n.grito.
..0.
19 Anglo·So...
67 U+I••
.1069 11.1.-11,

e back to the phone and read, 'The Duchess of Windsor and

7-Soupy'• On

} Dance Party

8.00 p m,

10 Phlltppln•

30 Occuple, 0

11 00 p.m.

2--The Early Show

2 The Honeymouners

That night Freddie Lewisohn callea from Arimona and asked, 'Good
heavens, Sloan, what's this about the Duchess hitting you. Sounds
terrible.'. ... I told him that everyone must be crazy, but he in-

114. Out

way with children and there is

48 R..1.1.

U. S. fl•,

62 Cd.... t.

17 Leo••

....

7-News

4--Plnky Lee

16 Unu•"01

Duke having dinner at Le Pavilion with Charles Cushing and

9-China Smitn
10:45 p.m.

12.33 a.m. ·

5 ·00 p.m.

9-Inner San,·turn

4--Tonight

4-Studio 57

56 CA••b,
58 Ag,•.bl.

13 D.por,

striking Sloan Simpson. "'

10:30 p.rn.
2-Highway Patrol

7-Jumbo Theatre

14 T.-

th. 1

9-Featurerte

4-Movie of the Week

6.11.h-

all over town.'... Well, 1 told her I didn't know anything about it.

cam(

53 •*m
54 041 Romon

10 GQI *ledmi dele

ample of how people are always looking for the worst in everything?" She continued, "My mother called and, all exclted; asked,

sisted they weren't and that It was In Cholly Knlickerbockers col. 'Here, wait a minute and I'll read it to you.' he said. ... He

7--Jolopy Races

9-Crown Theatre '

Monday

9 Hul,day Ranch

11 -20 pm.

10·00 pm.
2-The $64,000 Question

7-Douglas Fairbanks

7- Jumbo Theatre

2-Les Paul & Mary Ford

7-Armchair Theatre

+-Sign Off News

2-·Beat the Clock
4-The B< Surprise

7-Vartety Theid re
9--Crown Thi·.,trr

9-Pick the Starm

2-Big Tow n
4-Soldiers of Fortune

7:30 p.m,

4-The Little Show

4-News

rathervane

7-Realm or Wild

F-Temple Baptijit

11:15 pm.

2-Mi- Fairweather

4-PlaywrIghts '36
7-Dupont Cavalcade Theatre

12 50 a.m.

7.00 p.m.

4-News. Williams

11:00 p.m.
2-Sunday News Final

kNews

6:30 p.m

4-It'* A Great Life

11.00 p.m.

9:30 p.m.
2-Red Skelfon

11 25 p m.

7-Hockey

8-News, L,Grin

9-Guy Lombardo

P-Nightwalch Theatre

4-Candid Camera

3-Eddie Cant<,r Show

7-Make Room for Daddy

2-Les Paul & Mary Ford

8.15 pm.

1-.Johnny Carson
4-Video Theatre
10.30 p.m.

7-Jumbo Theatre

11 10 pm.

7-The Explorers

to 00 p.m.

4-Finside Theatre

2-Miss Fairweather

4--Saturday tdition

7-Down You Go

2-Meet Millie

11.15 p.m.

9--Million Dollar Movie
6.00 p.m.

-

13 Accompll.h.

52 Fqllow•d .c,- ...
1•h ••gimen
21 In.mor

1 Ch-•

S P.,of f.O,-

'Sloan what's this about the Duchess of Windsor slipping youT ICS

2-What'i My Line

11:10 p.m.
9-Weathereast

5.30 P m.
4-Roy Rogers

Earp

4-hconfidental Fhle

9-News

ACROSS . 50 R.quked

...

PARAGRAPHIC: Sloan Simpson asked me, "Do you want an ex-

9:00 p.m. / r.

IT-New'

4-Michigan Reports

4-People's Choice

7-Wyatt

4-New:

2-Week in Sports
3:00 p.m.
2-Cartoons

5:15 pm,

9·00 p.rn.

1-Talent Varlettes

1043 prn.

4:45 p m

9-Wild Bill Hickok

7-Stop the Music

8.30 pm.
2-Navy Log

10:30 pm.

3.30 p.m,

I--Million Dollar Movie
7:45 p.m.

6-Appoint. with Adventure
4-Loretta Young

lash for an entire hour must

either have a hypnotic eye or a

PUZZLE N...4

.

9-G. M. Theatre

absorbed to the point where he
will not move so much as an eye-

74

Lewis have discussed a

in other income, but are willing.

4-Milton Berle i

of faraway lands ...Of this we ,

73

B'way musical with Irving Berlin. They'd lose half a million a year

2-Phil Shlvers Show

9:30 p m.

Jerry

animals and weave magic stories
can be certain: anyone who can
keep a small child completely

against the sinside story men by his atty's. (2) The "Mr. Wonder-

7-Warner Bros. Presents

2-Wayne University

7-Kukla. Fran and Ollie
9-Heart of the City

4-Dinah Shore

2-0 E Theatre

2-News. Doug Edwards
T:00 p.m
4-Michigan Outdoors

2-Name That Tune

delight in itself.

Lewls

fears weakening the heavy lawsuits launched _

7.10 p m.

4-Comedy Hour

and says is in good taste and a

66

to the scandal mags who've made him their pet
bulls-eye. He nixed it for two reasons: ( 1) He

7-John Datv

8·00 pin.

them ... Everything he does

1.lilli

St

I f he plays records, he has
hand puppets dancing to the
tunes: he may feed his domestic

with 15 G's ... Sammy Davis Jr. was offered
space in See Magazine to write a by-line retort

7: 15 p nn.

3--Ed Sullivan

that gentle, old men with huge

dice eight times and strolled out 20 minutes later

9-Abbott & Costello

9-Dial 9 Theatre

There may be a squirrel or a

baby bird amongst the doo-dads

Vegas, bought $100 worth of chips, threw the

7-Kukla, lfran & Ollie

7-Famous F Llm Festival

l

i/

about the stranger who strolled into El Rancho

6.45 p.m.
2-Doug Edwards News
7.00 p m.
2-Trust Your Wife?
4--Celebritv Playhouse

4- -Frontier

has huge pockets (kangaroostylr) :illed with all kinds .of
surprises for the small fry...

pockets usually carry about with

it'11 date him ... Las Vegans are still buzzing

7-Gangbusters

730 pm.
2-Jack Benny

refers to his sea-going vessel)

4190

the Roosevelt Hotel, N. Y. Cover 20 years.) Fear•

4-Traffic Court

9-The Vilitor

sume he is retired as he nevur

agent not to tell how long he's been working at

2-Patti Page Show

7:00 pm.

The old lovable captain (we.we-

23 26

I

31

gold buckles ... Guy Lombardo told his press

025 p.m.
2-TV Weatherman
6.30 p.m.

2-Lassle

D-Man to Man

615 pm

The new edition snaps his garters on with solid

2-NewR with LeGoff

4- Winrhell-Mahmwy

2--Captain Midnight
1 :45 pm.

7-Cisco Kid

bridesmaids, etc. ... Remember the old Brando?

615 p.m.

0- Liberace

1.30 pm.

4-Juvenile Court

11=Circle 4 Theal, e

7-F,i,ntier Justice

2-Big Top

9-Circle 9 Theatre

3-Cltmax!

7-Wild Bill HIckock

7-Jungle Jim
9- Meet the UAW

1200 Noon

4-News. sports
7-Superman

4-News. Sports

9-Let's All Sing
4-Meet The Press

+-News

6.00 p.m.

4-Capt. Gallant

hour-long 'tabtain Kangaroo · C! : -

Ava. Now, that would be a COMEBACK! !... Grace Kelly's dad
will pick up about a $50,000 tab just for the wedding party's round trip to Monaco. Includes

600 p.m.

6.00 p m.

12.30 a.m.
1.00 a -m.

4-Howdy Doody. Color
9--Howdy Doody

-f

5.30 p.m.

24

OFF THE RECORD: Frank Sinatra's been writing long ones to

vision today in its wondwful -

1/

4-Robert Montgomery
1-Mi·dical Horizons

4-News

D- Denny Vaughn Show

8·00 p.rn.
2-Arthur Godfrev

this'11 teach you a lesson.' "

El

Fisher
v
"What
did he say to him?" asked
the excited
Radios & Phonographs

group. The reporter leaned forward and disclosed, "He said, 'I hope
7-Disnc·yland
----

9-Million Dollar Movie
7:45 p.m.

lip

2--0.-,1

4-1:LiMfe m.prn9--tChapter aB_Jackl
inSZenraye7-RStoandry opm:you wake:LIZEDL,
up exhausteC,. Cal y'imilible¥ r Rtilidi„«,I'd17"-$22
ap,•1 U- T Sili 19"-$23 21"-$24
12 4 a m.

9-Million Dollar Movie

2-Wealhervane

7 45 p.m.
4-News. Swavi.e

to 00 p.m.

2-Marna

5*-Boxing, St. Nick s Arena

12:00 Noon

4-Truth or Consrquences

2-Wild Bill Hickok

9.00 P.In.

2-Standard News

4--Filmland's Finest

8-The Crusaders

2- Mv Friend Flicka
7-World Adventure

9-Ford Grapt,ic

9.30 p.rn.

7-The Vise

9--The Falcon

4--The little Show

B-Dangerous Assignment
10:30 pm.
2-I Led Three Lives

7-MeKenzies Musicade
9-Person to Person
10:45 p.m,

9-The World we Live In
2:30 pm.
7-Foreign Intrigue

12:50 am.

4-Sign Off Newo

7-John Wayne Show

S-Weather

4:30 p m.

2-Face the Nation

7-Star & Story

9-Casey Clark Jamboree

5.00 p m.
2-Omnibus

11 20 pm

2-Le• Paul. Mary Ford

7-Super Circus

/Red Wingl
| If OCKEY
channi 7

2-The Early Show
4,-Pinky Lee Show

1-Les Paul & Mary Ford
1 125 pm.
2-Nightwatch Theatre
11:30 p.m.

7-Mickey Mou- Club

*-Tonight

9--Dance Party
3:30 pm

2-Weathervane

0-Howdv Doodv Show

p.rn

experience.

Member Walchmakers Guild

4-Sign Off Newl

Phone 1790

=.-I-

CLARK TV .----

-j

,"lillillil"/illillillill'llillillillill'illillillill"'Illil

:,I

Sales & Service

££.-Cip-.

Open Evening. and Holidays.
798 EVERGREEN

PH. 523

SAVE WITH

D.
H.
Hamilton and Elgin 0-1-

hA-Bial 1

* - -f L. Enioy V,411...1.,1
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun

featuring famous DON PAILO & ti

his orchestra, wl* song st,lisl

p Judy Ball•r.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION- <

1 St P.orick'. Day - March 17

/ Bil John'. Swing Ca..vin
Hats - Favors - Horns

No D-r - No Cover - No Minimum Chame <

ON ANY TV OR WASHIR SERVICE WORK

$100

0•0

Saturday, March 10

-

NO

100- DOUARS

(Signed) Ben Wy-

, h..i.1 by A. b-in of

1 YEAR FREE SERVICE

FOOD FREEZER 1- REFRIGERATOR

ON EVERY NEW TV SET SOLD

SALE PRICE

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE ON ALL OTHER APPUANCES I
AGNEW
I
INCLUDING RADIOS & RECORD PLAYERS.

YOU SAVE $110.00

WIMSATT

0 STUDIO ONE-Channel 2 Monday, 10 .m.

AND

"The Honeymooners"

by Westinghou- 1

APPLIANCE SHOP

I DISNEYLAND-Channel
7-Wednesda, 7:30 p.m.
*Ins•-•1 by •1*b.Kilvi...

STARRING We Service All Makes

Jackie Gleason

Sal., 1 p.m., Chonnel 2

Sponsored by your luick dee!®r
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Phon• 263

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
507 S. Main SI.

979,5

With Trade in

WESTINGHOUSE - RCA

---SHOW"
SP••-ed
- STAGE

9.5 Cu. FA - Reg. $389.95

287 S. Main - Plymouth

111 L

SEE THE

Phone 302
SHOW"

When friends drop in .... or for that

"television evening alone . - 1
0

Ph. 1551

Starring

A

.

Ed Sullivan

"

You'll find refreshments

I Tenley Albright * Allen Jenkins th, 9old Med,1;
Olympic Figure Skating Stars and a host of othet
famous enlenainers.

to make your retaxation ·

Next Sunday, March 11

more enjoyable at our

8:00 p.m. - Channel 2 i

WINE SHOP.

TV Used Car of the Week I

'TROWS ..ER
Road th. Plymouth Mail

--

Mayflowe
Hot
My..16
1--lir-

JACK SELLE'S BUICK

8,10™, Our Customer

L-

F----'--

THIS COUPON WORTH 9°°
Thursday, Ma.h 8

CORRECT TV TIME?
Have your watch repaired by a

1.00 a.m.

D-Howdy Doody

Phone 9186

De You Hive »De

12:50 a.m. 1 certified watch maker of 30 year;

WASHER or TV SERVI(E

.-r-

9'-L k

825 Penniman

square miles.. &

9--Good Neighbor Show
11:20 p.m.

15223 N-hvill. Rd. .0 Phoonix l.k.

Cl-Uted• regularlY.

I nc.

upper peninsula, covering 23

CAVALCADE INN

at 10

BLUNK'S

and Installing. ,

land body of water in Michigan's

7-Premiere Playhou-

Tues,tar
500 pm.

Lake Gogebic is the largest in- -. ,

11:15 p m.

2-Miss Fairweather
4-The Little Show

100 am.

9-Million Dollar Movie

7-Gri•som Theatre

Robinson

-..../668...

Prove it 10 younelf.

streets at night if they weren't afraid to stay home alone!

4-News by Williams
7-Soupy's on
9-News, Weather

2-Weathervane

2-Big Idea

4-The Little Show

11:00 pm.

room. Il com I.1 lo own a Magnavox.

-/lill
ONLY
WEST
BROS.
OFFERS
FRIGIDAIRE
,-it.rvat Sea · 1956 CYCLAMATIC
3 00 pm.

4:00 pm.

11:13 p.m.

that 90% prefer wearing dresses with belts...
Y'know, there wouldn't be so many kids on the

2--Standard News

9-Good Neighbor Theatre

12.00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

7-Noupy's On
0-News. weather

11 :30 pm.

4-Tonight

7- Jumbo Theatre

2--News. Jac LeGoff
4-News. Paul Williams

10:15 p.m.
7-Sports Headlines

On display in our *«end floor show- -

PICTURE TUBES

Ute - on warranty only. r,

NBC poll'd their femme listeners and learned I 99-

-City Detective

4-Tonight
1 I:35 pm.

4- Richard Ttl

9-Mr. Callahan

4--Red Barber': Corner $ F.,mous Theatre
1100 pm.

11.23 p.m.

2-Nightwatch Theatre

N-a

ticket and then asked, "Now, may I have YOUR., 011.1
autograph?". . . The ladies may like to know that - .-

10.30 pm,

Before you buy!

munication sets.

1-y.. w,11*in guiran#*e, plus *•I

Berle came out just as the cop Onished writing.

4-Mr. District Attorney

Repairs on TV, home r.dios &

phonographs, cir ridios, com.

10"-$14 12"-$16 14"-$18

1
Seeing who owned the car he handed him the ZA-

9--Mr. & Mrs. North

11:20 pm,

2-Les Paill & Mary Ford

215 p.m

A cop gave Uncle Miltie a ticket for parking.

7-Fights

9-Billy O'Connor Show

3- Famoug Playhouse
4--Arthritis Common Sense

Albert

joke crackers) will make a new movie ... M,
little tyke will never be able to see an, sense
in it: "You go to sleep every night full of pep

10:00 p.m.
2-+U S Steel Nour
4-This Is Your Life

7-Armchair Theatre

2.00 p.m

10.00 p.m.
2-The Line Up

where they mot,bed him... The lit= Bros. (the

9-Canada Hit Parade

7-Break the Bank

11*15 pm.

1.30 pm.
2-Judge Rov Bean
7-Black Spider

4-Television Theatre

2-I've Got a Secret

2-Mi•: Fairwrather

9-Channel 9 Theatre

2-Playhouse of Stars
4--Star Stage

milk for his akers ... Brande's scared silly of
kids. A result of the "Guys and Dolls" premiere

9:30 p.m.

4-11 0'clock News
7-_Suupy'M On

9-Watch the Birdie

4-The Big Story

4-Father Knows Best

2-The Millionalre

D-Sports Album
11:00 p.m.

12:30 pm.

7-Crossroads

4--Boxing
7-Ethel and

7-Ellery Queen
10:43 P 4

7-Champton Bowling

2-Our Miss Brooks

become a top dress manufacturer and aflord places Uke El Morocco.
So, Saturday night we saw him there. Drinking

2-Busti,r Crabhe

4-Mission of Michigan

8.30 pin.

...

TAXIGABBING: Henry Rosenfeth worked all his life so he could

4-Director's Playhouse

2-Studio One

Caravan

OPEN I •.m. 00 11 I.m. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

RFTErn
. 0. • w L 6.4

HOME

1-URNI ICKL 6

ADE:IANCI

'55 UNCOLN CAPRI 4 dr., power brik.,

#idng, windows 8 ,IN. /remium 0-, 6000

THE WINE SHOP
HOm MAYROWIR

s26952

R & H MERCURY, Inc
C.. N. Mill & N. Mal. - My.-h

MI.Solo

.Z

-Al

-
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Din. Josiph R. Talbot Jir.
GArfield 1-5847

We were sorry to hear that
little Patty Madigan has been in
the hospital and the doctors finally diagnosed it as rheumatic

fever. Patty will be home from
the hospital this week end so if
you have time you might send
her a card at 11018 Brookfield.

She is only five years old and
will'have to be in bed for a

month, so she probably would be
happy to receive mail.
...

' St. Michael's Alter society is
having the biggest bake sale on
record at the school, after al]
masses on Sunday, March 11, in
conjunction with the monthly

Gerald Raymor (Joe> is sta-

Eritt Austin, :ind family in Royal

tionel overseas and would like to

ruy, Mr. and Mrs. John Bering,

collrcting old newspapers and month: however the group will

Oak. February 26.

hear from some of his old friends.

Emory Kimball, and Jack Williams, all of Northville,

magazines for money toward meet on Tuesday, April 17, in the

Herr is Joe's addres:*:

...

Ernest Evans of Oakview cele-

brated his birthday Monday, February 27, with his cister, Mrs. Bell

Battery D, 15th AAA AW,

home was Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Shortt c,f Ambio Canada, and

BN "SP"

Sp:,ulding Sr. of Livonia and Mr.

his brother, George Evans of

AP07 San Francifco, California

and Mrs. Ronald Hutson and

Plymouth. Mrq. Shortt is s.,rnd-

...

family of Tempivance, Michigan.

ing the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Evans.
...

will r .t·nd next weekend with

William Wassenaar (Carol Van

the Hutsons at their home in

cated on the rorner of Ann Arbor

neth Rich and Mrs. Douglas McIntyre were hostesses. A good

road and Oakview,

time was had by all 15 present.
...

...

Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of

Brookline eent Sunday, Frbru-

ary 26, in Rosevilie visiting their
daughter and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Kujut.

Mr, and Mrs. James Wheelar
and

Robert

Mrs.

Wheelar of

or cakefor their dinner.

Ann Santich is the chairman

and she and her committee are
working very hard to make this
affak a success.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wessel and

Eskra and Ester Forman of Marlowe.

Wanda

Roberts,

Shelia

Moody, Gene Maas and Helen
Ltader of Elmhurst.

Wanda

Farmer of Sheldon road and Ruth

their family have moved back to Robinson of Detroit. Maxine Pugh

Pittsburgh. Their neighbors were

of Elmhurst was unable to attend

sorry lo see them go and are

because of illness.

looking forward to meeting the

0 new occupants of 9822 Roseland.
...

Congratulations to Ginny and
Chuck Gamber. The stork left a
little boy weighing 6 lbs. 12 oz.

Walter Bean of Detroit spent

Sunday, February 26. at the home
of his cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Evans of Oakview.
...

on Thursday, March 1, to the

Mr. and Mrs. Les] ie Hoeft and

Gambers which makes four boys

children of Brookline spent Sun-

and two girls. A real nice family. day. February 26, in Saline visit...

ing Mr. and Mrs. William Hoeft.
...

We would like to extend our

sincpre sympathy to Robert Dar-

Miss Mary Dennanv, fourth

rah, 9835 Berwick. and his family

grade teacher at Smith school.

on the loss of his father. Bob's

was a dihner guest in the Marvin

dad was buried in Saginaw on

Newberry home on Northern,

Monday, March 5.

Wednesday, February 29.
...

...

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! The
deadline for registration for the
Creative Arts exhibit to be held

Hurst.

who has

bren

in St.

Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor

at Bentley high school, April 6 for the past week, returned home
• and 7. is March 20.

Any handiwork arteraft will be
welcome and the more entries

the more interesting the exhibit
will be. If you have anything to
enter call General chairman Mrs.
A. , T. M. Peterson. GA. 1-8383:

Mrs. John Riggs, GA. 1-2951; or
Mcs. Harry Boorman, A, 1-7747.
...

Ah-and Mrs. Don Esper. 9611
Fairfield, and their children
dr6vr to Toledo on Sunday to
spond the day with Mrs. Espher's
rqv,·nts, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
...

UrS. Gerald Cowden enteftain-

...

Eight-five

received

children

Friday, March 2.

school

Thursday

last

morning. The shots were given by
Dr. Allin of Ann Arbor Board of
Health

and

Washtenaw

two

were dinner guests Monday, Feb-

ruary 27. in the home of Mi. and
Mrs. Carleton Winchell of Wayne.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Strautz

and children of Marlowe spent
Sunday, February 26, with his
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Burrell of Seven mile
road.

address is:

' Mr, and Mrs. James Gearns and
thildren, Mr. and Mrs. Loren

ed.her club on Thu,sday, March 'Johnson and son David, Mr. and
SOM
1., Those present were Esther Mrs. Marvin Wilgon and

Happer, Barbara Coolev, Mary Jo Scotty, and Mr. and Mrs. William

M. N. S. N. 459-53-08

mNding.
...

804 you been out shopping

Mrs. Orville Tungate of Brooknesday. February 29. for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Plum-

foo yaur new Easter wardrobe mer of Ridge road who left last

an« fopnd you have gone from a weekend to spend a month in
sizl 14 to 16 or 187 We have just

th4 salution to your problem. A

Florida,

...

Table Settings for Modern Liv-

... and Mrs. Jes*e Bennett of Stark

ing." Sho will explain the art of
table design and arrangement.
The importance of selecting the

April

8-15

27. for the excursion, There will down and back. Their trip was

be evidenced in the place set-

Recaptures Title
Of Top Orator

Mr. and Mrs. Layeock and

family visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Clark and family at Pontiac, Sunday afternoon.

children

ship post home, where the event
was held.

Mrs. Emil L•Pointe.

Mrs.

...

Krezel was presented a medal
for his achievements by District

Mr. and Mrs. John Nagy were
Sunday visitors at the James
Nagy home in Livonia.

Town hall with about 87 attend-

Harold Mackinder on Ann Arbor

ing.

trail, Wednesday, February 29,

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hardesty

Randall: her sister-in-law, Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mankin

Steven Lickfield; and her sister,

:,Itend,·d thi· Sports and Travel
show Sunday in Detroit.

Mrn. Thomas Caldwell: and
daughters Nancy and Jane, all
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

birthday.

If she looksl back, follow her.

Gregor and Mrs. Tony Mepyans.

387 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone Ply. 174
,

------ I

.

I m AM \
··•u,*Keii.&/./1.--

As district winner, Krezel will

participate in the zone contest W
to be held at Mason, Michigan

on March 12 at 8 p.m. Winner of the national contest, to be held at
4/........

Columbia, South Carolina on ·
April 16. will receive a $4,000
scholarship.

Livonia Residents to Hear

Cou ent on "wn
s- $8950

will begin at 8 p.m. All members
are urged to attend and bring a

Ann Chai,

Spanich of the Livonia Home
Gardeners club to hold crff on

*44.until . ,
ing to improve on them

they've heard P. R. Biebeshiemer,

Stavinf. in thr home of Mr. ahd

Mrs. Emil LaPointe on Joy road,

w¢ sneaker lor the club meeting

Rapids were week-end gursts at

for th,· past week haq been Mrs.

on Wednesday, March 14.

Lapointe's mother, Mrs. E. C.

The county agent will discuss
the planting and cate j of lawns
at the meeting to be held at 8

Weiss. Sr, of Graham road, De-

trnit. Mrs. Weiss has been helpinK taking care of Mrs. LaPointe's
family while she is recovering
from bronchial pneumonia.

14950

E.d

starting their new lawns or try-

...

0"omon

t.

.

:

Wayne county agricultural agent ..

4

Also on the speakers slate will
be Rudolph Fedus, member of
the club. who will talk on his

Mn. Waller Wagner. Jr.
Pty. 1980-R

630*FURNITURE

recent travels in Inca land, Lima,

The Thunderbird patrol of Boy

Seolit troop 270 of Rosedale Gar

$2492 i
. - MLI

N1EW!

p.m. in the Bentley high school.

...

nett home on Six Mile road.

E.ch

Residents of Livonia have been

advised by President Mrs. Jack 1

Arthur Remy on Newburg road,
Monday. March 12. The meeting

a,wl son Earl and Mrs. Seth Wood

Northville News

William Curley, Mrs. H. R. Mac-

United States."

and baby Patty Jo of Grand

clay evi·nine uu,»t·; at the Ben-

following committee: Mrs. Judson

offer congratulations.

thr· Newburg Methodist church
will mel·t in the home of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynn

the Herbert Famuliner home.

come. Tea will be served by the
Jarvis. Mrs. Harry Maas, Mrs.

friend.

...

SUPPLY

Guests and visitors are wel-

If she looks languishing, she's
If she looks sad, she's angling.

Society of Chrictian Service of

Bennett

FARM & GARDEN

scholarship fund.

ing.

ton, Romaine Rice. township post
commander, was also on hand to

The Sarah circle of the Women's

weie- Tuesday callers at Mrs.

Elmer

If she looks shocked, she's act-

SAXTON

...

Mr. :ind Mis. C. D. Bennett

Mr and Mrs. Dean Hardestv

university who has been sponsored by the Rosedale garden
branch for four years under the

ara Fuston of Livonia and Art

were her mother, Mrs. Effie

and children wer,· Friday dinner

senior student at Michigan State

was "The Cnnstitution of the

Guects in the home of Mrs.

...

Mrs. Tony Mepvans will introduce Miss Janet Beyer of Livonia,

Voisin of Redford township, respectively. Subject of the orations

.¥.

Thur:day evening at the Salem

George· Bennett'q home.

annual Silver Scholarship tea.

If she 100'ts old, she's deceiv-

Second and third-place winners

strator from Detroit.

...

This meeting will also be the

in the district contest were Barb-

Young. Mrs. Maurice Evans and
Mrs. George Brown, the demon-

The Fit»emans Mutual Airl met

ship with Hudson's Speakers
Advice!

Americanism Chairman Carring- hungry.

Harold Mackinder, Mrs.
Mrs.
Gisher.
Donnelly

Oscar

Suburban

bureau in addition to a member-

Florida.

Oratorical contest was Kenneth uflaged. '

GArfield 1-2029

tured at each service.

No 25 lighhveight

mies. She is director of the J. L.

March 2, at the Redford-Town- ing you.

Minde of Newburg road on Frilay evening, February 24. Guests
ortsent for the evening were:

Rubber tir,§.

Hudson Company Home advisory

meritan Legion's 17th District I f she looks young, she's camo-

an

ings. Special music will be fea-

4 n In On' filling.

Smiley has had 20 years experi-

extended 2-months vacation in

ed his 1956 honors Friday night,

evangplist for this series of meet-

Ing width 17 inches- hoppor holds
•nough B Irect 5000

ence in the field of home econo-

Ronnie and David of Plymouth
road have returned home after an

Krezel of Northville, who receiv-

A Stanley demonstration was

t.flal, lo poy fof machine. Spread-

her audience the interesting history of china and glassware. Mrs.

ond consecutive year in the A-

street.

held at the home of Mrs. Henry

Inabli you lo Wnd your lown :ik.

a# **pin, sevi .»ough or, 1,0.

bureau.

Mrs. William Meader on Gilbert

church. Billy Walker will be

4621' SPREADERS

display. She will also bring to

Nancy,

Connie,

cept for your hat and dress."

tings Mrs. Smiley will have on

...

and

you either." said the other, "ex-

New trends in color design will

all the while they were gone.

First-place winner for the see-

Grand Rapids visited Mr. and

evangelistic
campaign will he held at the

Vlip>ts at the

discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ritzler

.*.

Peru.

, 6.!Ing witer

S le and Comfort Beyond Compare...ata Price Beyond Belief

= - ••6,0, 6••fs It •s FA3 0,..t*41-/:././.Ad/0/
r--- .
Spalding, who was 75 *on avenue. They also visited -54&
sclorganization
lool fromis7:open
30 toto9:all30women
p.m. ThiCarries honori
ng her grandmother. Mrs. Ah£127,17, fi mhrulritT'2:2a"s1.£.4.b,04•0,4
,(ONOMICALLY,
. f.r•is'les
0 GAS/
natiorwl organization called

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wasalaska

TOPS'(Take off Pounds Sensibly)

and children were guests at the

-a..

Mrs. Walter Towle of Learn-

ington, Ontario, and daughters

fit

1 =2<> .-

meft<*very Monday evening in home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jan•'lle and Doreen were gudsts I *t.

•

-

F

th¢ Mblti-purpose room of the Merle Makepeace, on Tuesday.
Rosedale Gardens Elementary February 27, at a birthday party
in Livonia and the Livonia branch years old.

ts talled Slenderettes. We under- ...

- with her sister and family, Mr
and
Mrs. R.
Porterfield
and WiWI

daughter Kathryn, who have **Mill
m,7/Lif1I
stalld that many women that Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wasalask ·1
belong:'are not necessarily over- and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pretzer

--

rrc·ently returned from Stutt- 0, *u-

wet.ht 411* are taking precautions of AveriIt were w'eckend guests gart, Germany where Mr. porter. ,¢*Aija _.....

fieldwas taionedtwoyearsa
every

not•p start gaining. Every Mon- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

la* when you arrive you are bert Wacalacki of Brookline Sat-

weighed and for

hale gained that week you have ...
On Saturday, March 3, Cub
to tcontribute 5c to the kitty. If

yog have lost a pound or two scouts of den 5 pack 6 tourrd
yo* receive a small prize. Just Greenfield village. After lunch
th4 knowledge that someone else they visited Ford museum. Cub

a member of the Armed Forces.
...

pound you urday, March
3. .
Single Sellion

Little Barbara Ellen Sanderson ..®14:1:7%£.481/1/8/21*mi"#ekit'.

celebrated her first birthday at ·'

weekend to celebrate the golden
wedding anniversary „f Mr. and

whbre and what grows best in
dr£ 4edy soil. call Mrs. Harry
Bolrman, GA. .1-7747, and order
your ticket to the Flower show in

t

W Wagner s, aunt and uncle. H A N D L E Y

Mn. Herben J. F.muliner
Northvill. 307§-M

30160 Cherry Hill Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin and

01.*4 264.5

I children, displaced persons Raymor, Don Ray:nor and Miss ,be Allianrp club at the home of
, and Mrs. Michael Fix and children, Mr. and Mrs. Charle;

p,4ed to arrive March 5 or 6. The Salem 4-It Community

Hondey 1.0- G. Wet. Heal., will

A , m/ter baker and pastry at the Salem Town hall,

offle * Shebeygan, Wi,consin. il Coming along nierlv in the of Yps,lanti was held at Stephens

e

./.*....Ody

Chester-Lewis. and son John of Adrian spent FriUnit I and TI of
GA: 1-IU. regardinbr fl:rniture ¢lay evpmng at the home of Mr. will se·r,·e a dinner for the Milk

1,

e.p

W.

S

C.

S.

for

M•- ... O -,im.

Th*
we•Ada also
appreciate
help:PeteUnivenity
hoRpital.
Ann Arbor. .,ndday.
Bush
Funeral home Wednesin I,catilg
house
for rent, preis in room
4605.
February 29. Burial was in
feribly 98€ e? a Detroit bus line ...
ons of used furniture.
Cherry
hill
Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Fravrr
... .
Please le lephone

..11.

iN•11 ... k-p. 11. wal. <* 8 p...

She received many nice gifts.

bed)ratar. and for their daughter ...
... P.N.U.yow
Ella, aa 19. now working in an
Peter Stoianoff of Six Mile road The funeral of Charl••s Parrish

Sherry Kellv of Plymouth spent

Saturday and Sunday with Kay
Roberts.

...

lohm Joh-0,1

Walker Womrn's club met Fri-

dav evening at the home of Mrs.
da hter Patty of Cherry Hill

John Riordan of Six Mile road
with 15 present.

,0 Mr. and Mrs. George Flork-

en Ind son George of Plymouth

hell S/lunlay evening, February
25, In the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Six Mile at 8:30 p.m.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymor

Kad Baard of Brookline in honor and Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Rohof Chuck Beard who was four
yfais old.
...

'WMd Mrs. Charles Ausfin

afternoon.

WARIANFY

7

-

1923

..

f?*13:*

MG3254-20

Robins. S.Wivhh

·«•X

/4

raff and children spent Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrl Henry Hurrest of Ann Arbbr

Mn. Floyd Li,cock I

-

And k.p Ihh h *d... wh. 70.bw,
an -Io-ic gal wd•• h••tw YOU '11¥0

Phone 1060-R

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alband

visited relatives in Pontiac and L h
Rochester' last Thursday afternoon.
...

A PHONE 1790

b.*/0...1...Ihon 2/Yolh/,01//1

825 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH

M . G• Ihe 1-... w, 1*11 ne• Handey
5:.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Charips Spauld- j

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

ing entertained the members of
the Bailey Dance Studio bowling

who were celebrating their fifth team Saturday evening. Those
laughter Carol were Sunday wedding anniversary.
attending were Mr. and Mrs.

r- ·-

-Cosco b a remarkable valuel See it now.

Cosco'. ex-

...

N. E. W, Farm Bureau meets

and[ Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wood and tonight at the home of Mr. and
dau,hte, .Sharon of Elmhurst Mrs. Elmer Bennett of 8121 West
wel guests at a birthday party

o.,$1

Unit I of W. S C. S. will meet

ireatest comfort advance ...

40,7 ESTABLISAIED

0

F#&=2·:2:tiN#BM*01·-1 z ,

at the church house Wednesday

and •ofa-lingle piece, and sectional groupi

cemetery.

-*.....

road.

...

ocheme. Within ita trim demign lies today'•

Matching t,bles ar• also budget priced.

ank
Er*R Zikmund, GA. 2-0206, and Mrs. Earl church
Roberts
of Chubb Producers association at the 1
regrding clothing.
house Thursday. March 8,
at 12:30 0*clock.

bonue of buoyant comfort. In chair, aettel

Your final preference as to style of piece, type of cushion, and choice of fabric
determines the ultimate price of your selection.
Use this furniture in any area of your home, where seating pieces are needed.
Add a sparkle as new as tomorrow, with top comfon at a LOW, LOW price.

qulf•• - Illid'N"I » "11,hw' 10.1#,
turns WIH 00 outomatically ...

matches any roommetting ... any decorative

slightly higher.

Divo yw Ihou,ands 01 09- D ..

A miscellaneous shower was

of tempered steel that cradle cu:hions with a

in either black or tan finish. Available in SPRING CUSHIONS. RUBBER CUSHIONS

11,1, mod-, dependoble culomotk

Thx,ernreh would appreciate help club will be having their Spring given Migs Joyce Buchner at the
in (=566-5 8 job for Mr. Ful. who-Aehieve,nent show on March 17 c.burch hornce Frid:tv evening.

Coic¢ furnituri ... with a versatility that

You will e impressed by the wide ran ge of cover selection, and also its beauty

Mrs. Walter Wilkie attended

ad®ted by the Rosedale Gardens Diane Sewar, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mr. and Mrs. John Hanks in
Presbyterian
church, left Ger- Rohraff and children were ·pre- South Lyons on Saturday.
maDy hbruary 26 and were ex- sent. . . . 0

iand Mrs. Elmer David and

921°°

elusive leaf spring euspention: flexible bands

SPEEDMASTER

... Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fallott and ...

Z52S

unil with .ms

3 Section I unit

BROWN

Mn. Jam- B=-5

gate.
Children's tickets are also birthday la•;t week with a party R:11,ri„Inh Air Brisc in San An
av able at a lower cost.
at their borne on Six Mil,, road. tortio, Texas.

P

Right-

.1

Left-

: ?94:4=

16 2you can get your ticket at celebrated their fifth wedding famil,· left Saturday morning to
re€5:ced price from those at the anniver:ary and Mrs, Rohraffs vi.,t 'their clativhter Janice, at

I L Meadows

with arms

$11875 3 5-ion $11875 Three section
S.1011
News Unh p
Cherry Hm
8,8 41 yourself the distinctive styling of

Dewoit. If you call before March Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Rohraff

th

Two section unit

without arms

WITH THIS AMAZING

'tahn dyooingcaynot S;8:2#.0 ::1 Z='tiry:illiam Ronk Mrs. Frank Wagner, who are Mr.

s8450

$42509 75

1 . 11

A**4&44

... Ronk, Randy Roberts, Danny ...cre in Winchester, Indiana last
Doesnt the mild rainy weather Stamper and John Stace. den

U you would like some new
idels on what seeds to plant,

Two •Iction unit

PROBLEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wagner,

demerts and that second helping Billy Stace, Ricky Grarns, Rebby Sr. and daughter Wanda and
of Fotatois .
Gotro. Dennis Watson. Ronny family, Mr. and Mrs, C, Schwab.
wbve had remind you of spring chief. Also the den mother anA

'

Chair without Irms

=3 HOT WATER

a :,arty in the home of her MpiiC-

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ellswood. on Sunday, February

is keeping track of your weight •couts attending. all from Green 26. ...

wi; help you to say no to those Meadows were, Danny Gradv,

an4 work in the garden?

-I would

look so Touch older."

ordination of materials will be

people ill in their group and they sunny southetn Florida. Bennett
are waiting until Saturday, April and Nyman flew via the airlines,

Northville Youth

"My," said one,

hardly have known you, you

right table appointnnents and co-

marked by favorable weather

ing's parents at Milford.

...

...

line gave a farew,41 patty Wed-

heir exnression of sympathy at
'he time of the death of "Pop"
Snyder.

U. S. N. M. C, B. c /0 Mine Lab.

...

"A,rtv" they just bring their

Graham Bknnett, son of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elton wish

Charleston, South Carolina

Cynpbell and Ruth Hayes. The Strautz after bowling Sunday,
group meets every other Thurs- February 26, returnrd to the
Mr. ancl Mrs. William Corwin.
•day and call themselves a Mobbv Stratitt home on Marlowr where Mr. anct *!TN. Robrit Glass; Mr.
clilb. Any evening that one of the they all enjoval a fish fry.
and Mrs. Dick I[ouk were Satur-

-ncm hers doesn't feel particularly

Smiley's topic will be "Artistic

not be going un their yearly out- Mr. and Mrs. Verner Nyman of

Newburg News

h„nw. The occasion was Elmer's

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dewev Burrell,

Company Speakers bureau, Mrs.

The Joy road Canasta clan will road, and Eric Nyman, son of

...

...

like to hear from his friends. His

Presented by J. L Hudson

t . .

attend.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Barrett of

...

and daughter Carol of Brookline

friends are cordially invited to

his home with a son in Livonia.

County nurses.

Mrs. Alta Opdycke had a letter

Tuesday. March 13 at 1:15 p.m.

spent playing buneo. All are

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Austin

Harold Carson of Gilbert street

returned from a trip to Anderson,
Indiana
his
father,
bringing
Chester Carson, who will make

immunization shots at the Salem

Union

and Loan, Shelden center on

All men of the church and their cordially inv#ed to attend,

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scharning
fpent Sunday with Mr. Schaen-

Mile road.

.

Mrs. Blanche Beard of Elm-

at 6:30 p.m.

the friends and neighbors for

from Don Lozen and he would

...

12. The sum,er will be served by monthly business meeting, fol-

the women of the Lydia Circle lowed with the usual time being

..*

ieven years.

Gardens Branch of the Woman's

for their monthly supper and will meet on Thursday, March 15, National Farm and Garden asget-together on Monday, March at 8 p.m. at the school for their sociation at First Federal Savings

Temperance.

beezi neighbors, met on the street
not having seen each other for

to be sponsored by the Rosedale

The Patden Community club

home.

rant on Plymouth road. Those attending were Mrs. Harold Fred-

be meeting at the church hall

Ruth Smiley, home economist,

4..

The Methodist Men's club will

Two women, who had once

-.......

will be the speaker at a meeting

ing as planned on Saturday, Laurel avenue, have returned
March 10. Thrre are several home after spending a week in
to express their appreciation to

Holly were Sunday afternoon

...

rick, Marge Boatwright, Ruth

-day.

-

"I wouldn't have recognized

change from second to third Tuts-

callers ut the A. C. Wheelar

...

having supper at Paul'R re#tau-

1-2029 for pick-up.

.Mr. und Mis. Charles Spaulding

A baby shower was held Sunday afternoon in hor,nr of M"q.

Lloyd Robinson of Oakview Akin) at the Burton Rich home
has taken over the management on Brookville road. Mrs. Kenof the new Standard station 10-

having paper may call GArfield Ravine driv¢ Please note the

Sunday guests at the Spaulding

R A 555 32358

0
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Tit for Tat

Dpror

For Club Meet

their summer camp fund.' Anyone home of Mrs. 1 C, H. Overmyer on

...

Pvt. Ger:ild K. Raymor

coffee and doughnut breakfast, It
The Green Mradows Sewing
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Melow
could be a real day-off for Mom club ended their activities for the
were Wednesday callers at Mrs.
if Dad would take her and the year Wednesday, February 29. by Pauline Meri'ith's home on Seven
children in for coffee or milk and
dougnuts and then buy a nice pie

Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. James Mur- ' den's Presbyterian church is still be no evenihg for cards this

guests at the home of his brc,ther,

..,0./.

MA't

Speaker's Topic

1

Rosedde G•d-

K+n.

--=.
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Do - It - Yourself Education * THINKING OUT LOUD *

761PL™OUTIt£MAIL
r'.79

:the ROCK

May Reduce Teacher Costs

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Ine.

Babson Park, Mass. I now see attend the same schools and had
no way to cut costs of operating the same teachers. Yet three of
primary or grammer schools. I the men are today useful in

In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant
Printed and Published

Il you don't think the newsprint situation is rough NATION Al EDIT.OR !.AL

out loud" on the quistion:

When you get old enough to volte and must make up

believe, however, that high their communities and hold good

schools
and colleges
will become apositions.
Oneand
of the
boysa was Your mind whither to become a Democrat or Republican,
more efficiently
and economically
"delinquent"
is now

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

read thig: If it hadn't been for our good friends the •, | A Sib CUT LN

On, quistion. sominmes con:rovirsial. sometimes poricad

b asked each week by The Mail of four podishians along
Plymouth's downtown •troils. This week'; guests ari -thinking

$2.00 per year in Plymouth

Averills at the Birmingham Eccentric it's possible we
Zi 1 5 J - $300 elsewhere
NUSTAINING -MEMBER

operated. The self-service super- ne'er-do-well supported by the what factors do You think will enter into making this dici-

th€ sion? Have you already made up your mind?couldn't have published this issue in its entirety this DO-IT YOURSELF MOVEMENT mother asks first
is: three.
Did The
thequestion
schools
market will show the way.

week. Their loan of three rolls of print on Tuesday Some educational experts are
Entered as Seeond Class Matter under Act of Congress of
urging cities and towns to spend
made this issue possible. Truly we are grateful.
less on buildings, libraries, and

have any effpet on the character
or "life" of these boys?

LON HADWIN, 472 Holbrook (freshman): "I'll probably
be a Republican because that's what my dad is. I've read in

TRAVELING TO THE MOON

* * March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan

* equwment and devote more of The books most popular
with history about the Republican and Democratic parties and I
the total allotmrnt to teachers' the youth today are books on

First real sign of spring... Myrn Smith. president
of Plymouth Finance Company checking over his 18
foot. 5.500 gallon swimming pool. to see what repairs
it will need before setting it up again in his beautiful

salaries. This may be good poli- "space travel"-that is, going to have decided that I like the Republicans better."

General Superintendent. Walter Jendrycka

ties, but it is not in the students' other planets. It is said that

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

MYRON HOPPER, 1815 Haggerty (freshman): "When I
equipment, but having fewer which are to be released than get older I will be a Democrat because that is what my parintrrest. I favor building better Washington is having more in-

General Manager, Wuliam Sliger

schools with better libraries and gun'es about the earth "satellites"

Publisher, Sterling Eaton

teachers, Then pay better salaries about any other subject. Why is ents are. I think the Democrats will take th¢ next election."

back yard.
***

Sometimes you wonder if anyone ever reads the
material you send back home when on a vacation

DetroU. Chicago k M.. Yo,11

:o our American way of lili.

teachers in your community.
Moreover. the training and discipline of self-education is even

minded in order to be efficient.

The infringement of this right. whether by government or by
groups. or b, individuals. no n ialler in what small measure il

forecast that the next great move-

degrees wt ich they have receiv-

students to learn without teach-

life, it was the teachers with the

ers, I wish that some city would

biggest hearts who won my interest and awakened a desire for
knowledge and service.

ice supermarkets on their school

Lon

WHAT DOES YOUR 9 4
SCHOOL BOARD KNOW?

(1*-Battle Creek), majority eau-

details in connection with the same.

dits chairman, will run for Congress from the third diRtrict,

***

C-

9ator Cora M. Brown (D-De-

A new innovation for over-worked housewives tjilit

will seek the first district

is a foil broiling pan big enough to hold two or three sea t.

tiss Brown summed it up for
self, Coleman and others making the try for Washington:

steaks which. aiter being used. can just be thrown her

our home from the Harry Lushes out in California
.,can
who remembered my traveling secretary saying she the

There's so much more that

anyone dictating his vote on any chosen these men and women are
bill.

CATHY THOMPSON, 1061 Ross (sophomore): "I think
that I will vote for the man who can do the best job--not for
the same party all of the time. If I have to be one or the other,
I think I'll be a Republican."

Quotes

for this work.

...

OVER 30 EDITIONS

In too many cities, school

After a flurry when reports
came that Hayworth would be
abandoned as the candidate in

1956, the party and labor leaders

made peace with him.
A meeting to choose a new
candidate in Flint was called off

board members are interested in

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER,

getting income for themselves or

lau nch-ng National Engineers

friends as doctors, builders, in-

storekeepers, etc. These school
members

naturally

take the advice of the Superin-

and Raymond H. Rapaport, of tendent of schools who is an

Lansing. Ingham county party
chairman, said:

honest man but is guided by the

colleges which determine what

"There are no issues which

shall be taught and how. The

cannot or will not be resolved

superintendents and school prin-

cipals are too often judged by the

with Rep. Hayworth."

EASTER BIBLES

Week:

surance agents, bank officials
committee

*'One of the major problems
facing the country is to maintain
an adequate flow of well-qualified young people into our engineering col=eges."

It took the members of the Michigan Hotel Association. assembled at the Harris Hotel in Kalamazoo,

two and a half hours to consume Marine Captain
McCutcheon's $64.000 dinner menu according to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz who attended the affair. Genial Leon Harris. owner of the hotel and host to the

group. went to great length to duplicate exactly the
menu which won the Captain the $64,000.00. It was
good. too. said the Lorenzes.
***

On Washington's birthday George Burr hung
his big American flag out in front of his home on

S

*

WILLIAM E. HALL Maj.-Gen.,
Assistant Chief of Staff for

This year give life-lime Bibles for inspiralion, for happiness and

Reserve Forces:

for health. Wide range in Testaments, King James, Moffet, New

*

Federal level."

Representatives together, they

will be in position to re-enact
many legislative battles on the

reserving for itself the top two

floors of the capitol when they
are vacated.

Also popular books by Billy Graham, Peale, Marshall. etc.

JAMES A. FARLEY, former
chairman, National Democratic

little freedom.

WHAT IS EDUCATION?

Plans are already in the mak-

Revised versions in red, white, and black leather.

Also Bible dictionaries, histories, Bible stories, "How Came The

Committeet

I have just been reading reing to build a new building for
"To a t®hnical politician, exthe Michigan Supreme Court, potts of the recent Conference tremism is, not only a crime, but
Resignations have been decided
on Education held in Washington. a blunder:
now occupying the third floor.

Lansing -scene.

...

upon by Senators Robert E. FauIkner (R-Coloma ) and Clyde H.

federal aid withotit federal inter-

Divisions of the Secretary of
State's office, which had the

ference. Very little discussion was

VAL PETERSON, Civil Defense

after two terms because he is

fourth floor, already are moving

our children and how.' No time

"It is taking a long time for

"tired of being a champion of
lost causes" and Faulkner, chairman of the labor committee, said

into

Gerrlings (R-Holland).
Geerlings said he was quitting

his variety store business required his attention.

quarters in other

new

buildings.

hearing rooms and other fune-

...

tions which have been crowded

into cubbyholes on the second

The plan for a "watchdog"

...U

-1. n
.....

Open Mondiy and Mondiv evenings till 9 o'clock

offices,
-

'

1

problem as we have T. B. and

polio and cancer.
I have in mind a family of four

CRANSMAN

committee.
.h..

Plymouth

-ARROW--

boy cdme down the street stopped and looked at the Increasing has been killed in
, I.
. .J

was given to discussing lowering the significance of living in the
the 'cost or raising the efficiency nuclear a e to seep into the

THE MASTER *

While they were looking out the window a small cati m salers
manufacturers
and wholeto .explain price changes
-.n'h

637 South Main

grown-up brothers all of whom

floor.

wife stood in the living room admiring the flag. committee with powers only to

'aill/

PURSELL OFFICE SUPPLY

devoted to what should be taught Administrgtor:

The plan is to remodel the two of schools. The great need to- minds of 1 e people."
floors
legislative
for
day is to tackle the educational

Gasoline prices. an issue for
years. have escaped state controts

Sheridan street. Returning to the house he and his ·

Bible?" by Goodspeed, etc.

The great demand there was for

***

ornnosed hv Governor Williams.

flag. then glanced up and down the street. When

better pay, but they have very

.

From 35' to $22.50

"The d¢cisive blows of our
number of students they pass aatomic power might be struck in
long
to
the
colleges,
and
promoted
Cramped for space, the legisthe first f=.w hours or first few
f Miss Brown and Coleman
lature has passed a resolution accordingly. They are fine men
before.hat
I
days of a global war."
--.h arrive in the House of
and women; they deserve much
be done for the people on

Cathy

and truly help our

To begin with, you probably

m to teach children
don't know who are on your local children
where
to
find
their own answers
school board. If not, send to your
superintendent of schools and ask to questiorls and awaken in them

ter a list of the members and the a desire for more knowledge. We
way farmers of his district want- business in which each is engaged need teac ers born with a love
linup already have been piromis- ed hirn to vote on the price sup- and the number of children which for childr 1 and trained as helprd for next year, mainly in the port issue and that he resented each has in the schools. You may ful librar ns.
Senate.
be surprised to find how poorly
1

Sandra

SANDRA ORTMAN, 44600 Joy road' (sophomore): "My
One sure way to increase the parents both vote for the Republicans so I guess I will too. I
efficiency nd reduce the cost of think that most Republicans so far have been pretty good."
our schoo

Vast changes in the legiplative
Retirements and guests for

Myron

To get bck to my main appeal:

boards.

There's a shopping center in the future for J}igher offices will_•lke the
Plymouth. says Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay. At major changes in the- physicalbut probably not the politicalleast he says three or lour serious groups have been face of the Senate.
Senator Creighton R. ,man
haunting his offices to work out many of the early

.

better salaries, yet this salary
ihould not be based upon the

put the managers of its self-serv-

Many New Fa ces Next Year

***

***

Although they should be paid

13 years of age will be teaching ed. Looking back over my school

State Legislatifre to Acquire

dren's Center to be built on Middlebelt road.

had never seen anything like them

Teachers should be spiritually

ment in education for those above

*lichigan Mirror i

look-out for a real Indian encampment in the center
of our town this summer. along with live buffalo
roaming Kellogg park il Rotary's present plans to
raise funds jell beyond the early talking point.
Money so raised will be used to pay the local club's
pledge of $15.000.00 toward the new Crippled Chil-

character.

more valuable than all the facts
that can be learned. Hence, I

mar begin. will lead lo t,rann, , and the death of libertr.

Plymouthites can be warned now to be on the

Education -,hould teach how to

conlain more information than is

live. It should help parents mold

of our friedom. and lundaminl al

***

Something is wrong somewhere.

conlained in the heads of all the

The right of the peopli 10 1:now 18 buic to th, preservation

........................

world and how to live in it?

education. A parent can buy a set
of encyclopedias for $100 which

\Remy

Excillince

them what-so-ever.

in the rubbish. A large box 61 the same arrived at

It-Yourself" campaign is that 01

Wookly0.-8-N.wip.por R.pril•niall¥•. Inc. < 4

1.1

said they let us pay the bills and they read about
the people and things we saw at no expense to

more interested in other worlds
than in learning about their own

Nallonal Adver:laing Rep--4.11-:
The most vital field for a "DoMichigan '/0/0 10-Ice. Inc.

trip. Proof one person did was when Judge J. Rusling
Cutler told us he enjoyed the nicest iree vacation
trip with us this year. via our column. After he pointed out that a live dollar bill hardly bought hamburgers for his family to lunch on. if on a trip. he

it that your g people are so inuch

to these fewer teachers.

Mkhlgin

;iiC*
,....

he observed no one was coming he put his hand 23 riays after Williams made the

across his chest and repeated the Pledge of Alle- :'roposal.
based on an investigalion conducted bv Atty. General

"Ybu never can tel about these youngsters today Kavanach urged that gasoline

gi<nice which they could plainly read on his lips. Thomas M K.,van:igh.

. t<4>13··L,

:tation€. re'finers and blenders be

and they surprise yoll with the darndest thingia." licensed and the entire business 00*0=said Mrs. Burr.

be defined as a public uttlity and

***

t,

-*laced under the public service . i
?ommtssion.

Funny what different people bring home from

vacation trips or have sent back to the old home

town. In this case truck farmer Ray Grimm. down on
Wayne road. had 1.100 pounds of various rocks
shipped to his basement stone cutting room where
for the next couple of years he will follow his hobby
of cutting and polishing all kinds of precious stones.
***

Look for more action next

year on this idea, from both

Republicans and Drmocrats.
...

Stronger penalties for distributars of obscene literature have

birn passrd hy the 1956 legisla
turr, and will become effective
in the spring.

They. will be liable for fines of

up to SI.000 and jail terms of
up to a year.

There is a sure way to get better highways in
Michigan and throughout the rest of the country.
Let L B. Rice. local Automobile Club manager. show

you the newly proposed "AAA Motorist's Program
for Better Highways." then write your Congressman

The difter prnalties were a
lit'ect outgrowth of an investiE-:52'·R , 1 5:1'1 - ·L·

:ation which turned lip bales of
obscene literature being peddled

:/r

imong Detroit high school stulents.
-

'*But we know that the problrrn iq statewide," said one

demanding he take action to get us better roads legislator.
with Federal aid whether he agrees with this parDissatisfaction with the record
ticular plan or not. Your effort will surely help. The 4 Re·p. Donald Hayworth in
ARA plan suggests a 15 to 18 year program with an Washington has created a near·risis in the sixth congressional
increased gas tax of a cent and one hall. a boost listriet-Ingham. Livingston and
of one cent per pound on tires and tubes all which Genesre counties.
Hayworth, a Democrat, voted
would raise a total of 41 billion dollars over the 18
...

year financing period.

0-Is there a historical record of when the calling of the Constilutional Convention was fini discussed?

6 imponont.

challenged his stand,

notices to all the states to send delegates to a convention in
Annapolis in September. 1786. Only five state delegations appeared. The Annapolis meeting sent out a call for a convention

in Philadelphia in May, 1787 and then adjourned.
0-What is the proper form for addressing a letier to the Prnident?

A-The address should be merely, "The President. The White
House." The salutation in a letter should be either "Mr. President" or "Dear Mr. President."

0-Did Goorge Wuhington •••r live in the Whil. House?
A-No.

O-How much wu Goorgo Wihington paid u Commandir-in-chi•l
of th. Revolutionary A.my?

A-Nothing. Only his actual expenses. He himself claimed he was

Hayworth said he voted the

EXCAVATING I

6-When w. th. budgel Vilim introduced in th. Fed..1 Govornment?

Muted color tones blended to o man's tatte -t an

exciting new trend in casual wear. Wonderful in
any mon's resort wardrobe, these distinctive shirts
are superbly tailored in 6 ne "Sanforized" cotton.

V- know b•• al the Hme of loss how Imporlant such

BASEMENTS

Fl-,ional insurance writing h ...0 momenl in
whlch despair 4 lifted whon you And Ohal your ogenl

GRADING

long sleeves $5.00 up

6- proloded, ne portly, but COMPLETELYI

DITC}mIG

Slacks $0.95 up

Canvas Shoes $5.95

Do you hov. such Covefag. now? Ther.9 on •osy way

SEWER WORK .. a man's world, too
00 find - BEFORE YOU HAVE A LOSS...w• will analy:•

your imuronce withoul obligation... and ossure you of

FILL DmT

GRAVEL

Idvl.. 06. ces. may b.. Such 1-vic, 11 0,0gulor fune•

(linansmith Bros

06our orgonization ond, more oilen Ihon nol, impro- ,
- 18*uranceof
position ond .oves money. tool

loser."

HOMER W FRISS,1 INSURANCE

Busines, Ollie•:

/60.0 1414 1. PINIAN 8 SON
Phon. 2/M

WI WOOD AGENCY. INC.

A-un

ROY A FISHER AGENCY THE PARROTT AGENCY
....0 3

.6.-

-

*W

.ocm..... , "Where Your Money'm Well Spent"

M-O -17

JOI MERRITT INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone Pty. 2052 .....
Members

1

DAVIS & LENT

/6-0

MERRIMAN AGENCY . .

130 South Mill

A-In 1921 when the Budget and Accounting Act was passed. ' ,-

i

R. nUCKEY AGENCY

was presented to the Comptroller at Philadelphia for payment at . n
the end of the war. The manuscript is now on file in the Register's office in the Treasury building, and is considered one of the
most interesting of the early American historical documents.

in pia id pastels

N. AND AU THE RNE PRINT is imponont.

"considerable

0.-Did W-hinglon ke•p • record of his expens. during tho war¥

A-Yes. He kept a daily record. It amounted to about $64,000 and •

... the pictu re of smartness

The <thical iniuronc, agent fashions your l•su·
ence ©overogi tv• as carefully... learns youf
situalion. your risk picture ... foilon your insuranci
lo Al you and at Ihe correct price. Every bold foce

Democrats and union leaders

who supported Hayworth in 1954

of interstate navigation. The meeting turned to a discussion of

"COLOR CUES"

Heri, every moveminf . 4. overy piti ...

·ratio candidate in 1956."

all trade relations between the colonial states. They sent out

.

4

fne Gnishes hand buffed on choice woods· i

policy "regardless of the Demo.

Maryland and Virginia Commissioners met to discuss problems

«ROFF -4

ledious tongue-and-grooving ... 11,0

with Republicans on the farm
,irice support issue and at a din9,·r meeting pledged sirpport to

A-According to colonial historians the idea was first broached at a
meeting at Washington's home at Mount Vermin where the

JA

loy to watch... the meticulous Stting of dolic- ioints...

President Eisenhower's foreign

Washington Quiz

r

A skilled cabinet maker i, o

1.1.

of

Plymouth

336 S. Main St.

Association

of

Insurance

Phone 481
Agents

t

.....

-

.

..#...

-

.An/LE

1-

..

7

.

Social

CT

aeciped

-7-(WortIe

Mr. and Mrs. George Schme-

86.

Notes

*PL OUTH IAIL

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Truscon

man of North Territorial road and family of Dearborn were enhad as their week-end guests Mr. tertained at dinner. Saturday. in

and Mrs. Raymond Roberts of the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. Bat-

-#rom

Section 4

Thursday, March, 8, 1956

Cambridge, Maryland, who came four on Penniman avenue.

by plane. From here they visited ...

.

dA _Kitchena

' Mrs. Robert's parents in Detroit

Mrs. J. G. Van Hoy left Satur-

until Wednesday when they re- day to join her husband for a

few weeks, who is in Los Angeturned home by plane.
... les, Calif., on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery have .*.
returned from their annual visit Mrs. David Mather will enter-

to Florida having visited Fort tain members of her contract

' Myers and other parts of the bridge group at luncheon, Friday

Stu//ing Adds
Savory Touch
To This Loat

7

in her home on Park Place.

state.

More know-h*w in the opera- , program is sponsored by the A- ' makes it available to all high

tions of demoe(atic government merican Legion and Auxiliary in school students.
is being sought Wor young people cooperation

with

school

and

"We believe that if the citizens

by the American Legion and county officials. It is an extension of our counties know their county
Auxiliary through nation-wide of the "Boys States" and "Girls government and insist that it

development of l he organization's States," which have been conduct- shall be good government, we ah

...

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hoban of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salisbury
Adrian visited in the home of entertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter

their son, John and family on Skingley and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Harvey street. south on Saturday. Skingley of Sunset avenue for
... an evening of pinochle, SaturMrs. Wyman Bartlett had a day, in their home on Sunset
Kenneth avenue.
her
son,

visit with

Bartlett, Wednesday and Thurs. ...

Here's a variation on meat day of last week, when he flew

Legion o Expand Citizen Training Among Youth

Mr. and Mrs. George Kline of

"County Government" program, ed by the Legion and Auxillary be sure that the state and natii,n-

Mrs. Fern Burleion. Americanism i for more than a dozen years.
al governments also will be good.
chairman of the Passage-Gayde
"Boys and Girls States and the We hope that by giving our boys

unit of the Auxiliary, has an- Boyssuccessful
and Girls inNations
beenhigh
andwe
git·Is
training.
giving have
selected
will this
not citizenship
only be building
for

nounced.

The "County Government" pro- I school students experience in better government in the future,

gram, already in operation in I operating the machinery of state blit will interest the adults of

several states, is designed to give I and nation,11 governments," suid their families to a point where
high school students a thorough I Mrs. Burluson. "Boys and Girls they, too, will :rrk fuller know-

loaf recipes that's sure to please in from a business trip in Iowa Birmingham were callers Sunday understanding ot the operation of I County Government brings simi- ledge of governmental operations
the family as well as filt the bill then left by plane for his home lin the home of Mr. and Mrs. their own county government, I lar training down to the 'grass and thic become more informed
if you're doing some informal en- in Syracuse, New York.

Albert Pint on Scheoleraft road. Mrs. Burleson explained. The I roots' of our democracy and and capable citizens.

tertaining for a large number of
guests.

Mrs. T. A. Johnson of 9353

Ridge road recommends Mushroom Stuffed Meat Inaf as a

delicious menu item. The unusu-

al feature is the tasty stuffing

BEYER Rexall DRU6S

placed between layers of beef
which lends savory flavor to this

dish, Recipe given below should
t

be halved for average family

serving.
Mushroom Stuffed Meat Loaf
(Serves 10-12)

I,

14 cup butter
1 pound (or 8 oz. can) sliced

.... nearly half a century

0/ dedicated service to

mushrooms

1 teaspoon lemon juice '
1 minced medium onion

the people of Plymouth"

4 cups soft breadcrurnbs

1 teaspoon salt

4

11 teaspoon pepper

14 teaspoon thyme

14 cup minced parsley
2 eggs

3 pounds ground beef
1 tablespoon salt .

1. teaspoon pepper
4 cup milk

4

1 3 cup catsup

THI ; IS THE BEYER DRUG STORE on Liberty Street photographed about 1925. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer are at the left,
clerks Marion Beyer (now Mrs. Marion Sullivan) ancbhe late
LaVbrne Pelley are shown at right.

112 teaspoon dry mustard
t

tu

For stuffing: Saute, in butter,
mushrooms,
lemon juice and
onion for three minutes, then add

Correction

0--half teaspoon of vanilla
was omitted in Mrs. Elmer J.

Boer's recipe for "Russian Tea
Loaf," featured in the Ntarch 1
issue of the Mail. The vanilla is

the last ingredient to be added to
the custard filling.

A new varialion on a menu favorite is Mushroom Stuffed

Meal Loaf which Mrs. T. A. Johnson prepares above. Looking on
8 her 10-year old son. Jerry. Unique feature of thi dish is a

bread crumbs and next four in-,

lasly stuffing sandwiched bilwoon thi beel layers.

gredients.

Beat eggs with fork, lightly
mix in ground beef, then next

five ingredient. Place half of
beef in 10" x 3" x 3" loaf pan.
Place stuffing on top. then rest

Its GRAHM ) for

YOU

of beef. Bake one hour and 10

minutes in 400 degree oven.
Serve with Mushroom sauce.

A-

-

VIV

i .4.

Eighth-Grade,

goes

Other Students

at both stores - Lib Ierty St. and Forest Ave.

Win Art Awards

ro all lengths to
fashion your figure

eighth grader at Plymouth junior

JANTZENETTES-for young figures of any agel Pull-o•

school students were chosen a-

:

b.

1

1-I.Iffs

mong 3,000 entrits for prize
awards in the annual art con-

test sponsored by Crowley Milner

sotin elailk front and back

and the Detroit News.

panels lo trim and slim
your fore and oft plus

power net lo d cipline '

your hips.White with
d.licat. blue em-

broidery.

The exhibit, held at Crowley
Milner, started February 20 and

t:I·.

,|

4

..'.

EE}37 -:.-7./.4,„1

f

at our liberty Street Store !

high and artwork submitted by
four other junior and senior high

girdles or panty girdles with

rr ·· u ... "' . FF ric

Here it is ! The "NEW LOOK"

A watercolor painting by an

.

We've completed the extensive remodeling of our
Liberty ureet store ...as another step in the
con•an# process of improving our service to our
1,4 t.

customers.

ran through March 3 when
students were given an opportunity to sell their work.

We think youll like the:

Receiving the gold key, highest award given at the show, was
Deanne Parmenter, eighth-grade

itudent and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Parmenter of

1040

* New Self -Service

Cherry street, She will now go
on to cornpete

for

4

find what you want quickly & easily. \

national

.

honors Bt the exhibit to be held

.t€-r..

in April at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania under the sponsorship of
Scholastic magazine. Cash awards
$17.000

totalling

as

well, as

* Spacious Aisles and
Convenient Layout

scholarships await winners of the

of shelves, cases, ancl displays

national event.

The four other students. all

Choose 151 16" or 177

awarded certificates of merit at

the regional show in Detroit,
were:

lengths--aN €

Eighth graders Ed Myers and
Nancy Ouimet for their crayon

* Modern New Lighting
and Bright, Cheery Interior

work: Wayne Huber, tlth grade,

9 abstract mobile: and Madeleine
Jones. 12th grade, original oil

Underwood and son Scott of composition.

SmoN, medium, targe The
contest was held among
junior and senior high school

.-.

--, --==.-*---•r Quite a difference,

students in the Detrolt metropolll · you'll adnlit !
tan area.

i

CNEMNA: · shkhod €1,/ 0
6,9 wiph ..., -furd
occ./ual,0.1. l,0,0 .lop

Mr. and Mrs. Dora Bradley of

--4
Battle Creek, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester this is how the Liberty St. store used 10
Detroit. Mrs. Martha Hpft nf

------- .2.

Hix road and Mr

look ... before the "New Look." The store

and Mrs.

Graham Laible and family of

now a more pleasant place to shop!

Livonia were guests. Sunday, of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hartmann

- for a buffet supper in their ·

lili!/!2Rt!

is

r-...

home on Blunk street. NOTE: Our Fore,t Ave. store is now being

converted to SELF-SERVICE, tool Stop in

RUSS

soon-you'll like' the pleasant atmosphere

i IND FURNITURE'

and service .

Choose your new girdle from ORAHM'S vast

--

------

-

...

Il

,

selection< of nationally famous Jantzen . . .

S. D. D.

'1 I

A

Pi- 221-R

Licensed Retail Liquor Dealer,

ret RAMBLER v
1 1 0 'l' 1

1 Liberty St. store only

,- .A.

$10,000
-*..14.a.-

.41

.

--

™
C.

PLYMOUTH

BEYER

Rug a.•ers
We.t Ann Ar + Tra.: e Piyme¢h. Mich

W•11-1-W•11 C.,illin,

Rexall

DRUGS

Phone Ply.
247 or 211

bCONTEST
16 -202·.

ao€--

.-

,.¥/

•nd Uphol.iy Cleaning
1
1

1,

.fc._

n
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Shoes Given

Here's New Marmalade to Perk up Toast

The Right Choice For Lenten Meals

Upstairs - Downstairs N ew I nterest

Rhubarb Marmalad e

4

The most apparent change in

ALL -AROUND THE HOME

inch pieces. Cow.,t· with sugar and

i pounds rhubarb ,

lit stand overnight. Add remain-

3 pounds sugar

ing ingredients, Heat to boiling Guaranteed
workmanship
Small jobs free !

Re-styling, repairing. cleaning,
glazing & storing.

point. Reduce heat and simmer

Expert Furriers

getting slimmer all the time, even

Rind of 1 l,mon, shredded

though their heights are not tow-

Juice of 2 k)ranges

hick, stirring frequently to pre.

1/2 teaspoon cloves

,ent burning. Pour into sterilizvd

1 teaspoon cinnamon

:lasses. cool and seal. ... ,

ering. The desire of American

women for comfortable glove-soft

Pineapple Oat Crisp

Quality Fun •

(Makes 4 pints)

1 nound seeded raisins

the Shoe scene is that heels are

QUEEN FURRIERS - '

Wash rhubarb and cut into 1- •

shoes, on heels they can enjoy

wearing, has prompted the entire

shoe industry to come out with
high-fashion styles incorporating

(rntly about 40 minutes or until

Ann Arbor
NO. 2-3770

317 E. Liberty

DA (AND EVENING CLASSES

all these features.
Colorid heels on patent, suede

and calf shoes are a spring fash-

ion note. Many black patent shoes

CLEARY COLLEGE

A

are being set off by a gold ornament instead of the more expected trim or pip,ng. This gold

*im.:.

gleum is goin to head into Sum-

mer. You will see many white
shoes being piped in gold kid or
with tiny gold buttons. This is
said to be in keeping with the

SPRING

r

1
.

STARTS

TERM

Oriental fashion trend generally.

The neutrals in the beige-tobrown family are very popular.
Such colors as flax tones, French

bread coloring, turtledove and

maple are getting a big reaction
Irom Style-wise women. Yellow

is going to be an important color

for late Spring and summer.
Mai'bilized effects will play a
fashion duet with bright solid
leathers. In a basic color, such as

black or dark blue, they are a
fine investment because they
make a versatile accompaniment

Hot, spicy Pineapple Oat Crisp i• an answer to busy homemakers

- who want to aerve an easy-to-make filling dessert. There's no long
. time preparation-just arrange the pineupple in the baking dish,

for your fashions, be they a suit

then sprinkle with the oat-crumb mixture.

or a sheath dress.

The crunchy oat topping, rich with brown sugar and butter and

Another bit of novelty is the

lightly spiced with'cinnamon, is 80 simple to make, It bakee to a crise

lining of your shoe. You will see '

' Spinach and Cheege Soum#-there isn't a more perfect I.rnten
dish to be found anywhere. And made with quick-conking tapiora,
#'I guaranteed to be "delicate of texture, tender and light."

Spinach ud Cheese Souffld
1 b- (11 ounces) quick-

1 table,poon finely chopped

placement service. Filsi you not only ,

1 cup grated American

for superior

cheese

011•09

1 tablespoons butter

34 CUp butter
4 egg whites

Cook apinach u directed on package. Drain. Meanwhile, sautd

heat; add cheese and 34 cup butler and stir until melted. Add spinach

the same lining.

+ oven just before dinner. Then bring it to the table right in its own
baking dish, resting it in a pretty wrought iron rack or on a colorful

1

.

1

ceramic tile.

Breakfast cereals are * willing ally to nutrition-minded. budget-

Clothes

wise homemakers. When used as an ingredient they add variety,

interest, flavor and texture, and they are inexpensive. In addition to

' these qualities, breakfast cereals make important contribution® of
protein, the B-complex vitamins. minerals, and food energy. Look

Close - ups

to the breakfast cereals on your ki*chen shelf for added variety and

Accounting I

Itir over medium heat until mixture comes to a boil. Remove from

Bookkeeping

upon

.

Business Administration
Business Law

advancement. A non·profit institu-

to match the shoes will feature

solids and even polka dots. Bags

Since this dessert is 66 good served warm, you can put it in thi

employment

graduation but for e>,cellent future

M cup quick-cooking tapioca
1 teaspoon salt · 4 egg yolks

colorful glices of maraschino cherries. Lither regular or quick-cooking ' patterns from gay stripes, bright
rolled eats can be used.

Diploma - Title - Degree

expert counseling an an effective

Dash of pepper
13-4 cups milk

frozen •pinach

.L Accredited

selection of outstancing business

;S. Offers You
and professional cour,

enion in 2 tablespoons butter in Raucepan until tender but not brown.
Combine tapioca, salt. pepper, and milk: add to the onion. Cook and

candy-lihe layer, the perfett cover-uR for chunks of pineapple ana

sound, practical trainitg in a wide

Whither you serve it for lunch. dinner or supper, good accompaniIe*t, are chilled to,nato juice, a crisp green salad, coffee and a delicious

,b-pple pudding garnished with whipped cream and nut meats.

MARCH 26

Cleary College places emphasis on

I Secretarial

Medical Secretarial

tion of high standing, Cleary train-

Secretarial I

e Legal
Office Machines -

ing has exceptional prestige value Merchandising

-d mix well.

when you are seekirg a position.

Best egg whites until Rtill. Beat egg yolks until thick and lemon
-lored. Add tapioca mixture to egg yolks and mix well. Fold into

Enroll now for the Soring Term!

Journalism
1

INQUIRIES WELCOME !

ell whitee.

Spoon into 2-quart casserole. Place in pan of hot water and bake

h moderate oven (350°F.) 50 minutes, or until souffld is firm. Serve

With mulhroom or egg sauce. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN PHONE 1770

nutrition the next time you make desserts, cookie•, breads, candi

- pie crust, mufans, or meat loav-

By D. C. P.

Pine•ple 0# Cris,

HIM Today! Gone Tomorrowl

H cup sifted at!-purpo-

8 cups pineapple, chunk
style 2 (14 ounce) cane

Designers are striving to achieve

nour

the -soft look" in the '56 silhouelte. To interpret this, Ihey are us-

1 cup rolled oats, uncook«1

% cup maraschino cherriee,

M cup brown sugar
7 teaspoon lalt

cut in half

% cup granulated su¢•r

ing many of the new soft woolen
fabrics that combine wool with Ihe

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 tablespoon lemon Juice

precious fur fibers such as Angora,

M cup metted butter or margarine

muskrat, beaver, cashmere:

Arrange fruit in 10 161 2-inch baking diah. Sprinkle with Iugal

The National Inslitute of Drycleaning in Silver Spring, Maryland, is

and lemon juice. Combine dry ingredienta, add melted butter, mixing
until crumbly. Sprinkle crumb mixture over fruit. Hake in a moderate
oven (3500.375°F.) 30 minutes. Serve warm or cold with top milk or

concerned over the number of lowquality wool.cashmere fabrics con-

cream. Yield: 6 Iervings.

sumers are purchasing with the
dhought thai fhey are buying quoiity merchandise. Mr. Clay Hardin,

Dry Milk O. K. in Recipes

V··444»

Chief Analyst of NID's Garment

Analysis Department, has noted that

after cleaning these fabrics many

With High Fat, Sugar Content
When you bake a cake with a recipe is very lean in fat and

commercially prepared mix, do sugar.*
you hesitate to use reconstituted

Mixing tip your own home-

prepared mixes for muffins, bis-

dry milk instead of fluid milk? cuits, cakes, etc. is easy when us-

If so, this is one worry you can ing dry milk solids. Perhaps you

prratch off your list, declares a would like to have this easy
Wayne County Home Agent. She coco:, mix on hand for a quick

explains that most commercially snack on a cold evening. Just

prtpared mixes for takes, ginger- conil,ine 4 cup sugar, 2 3 cup

of the small hair fibers fall out.

tnvestigation of this problem has
uncovered the fact that some manu-

facturers are using low quality wool.

They are using a coarse beard hair
or guard hair, at one time used
only by the carpet trade. Now it is
being diverted to fabrics manufactured for wearing apparel. Some
fabric mills buy this low grade wool.
chop it into small pieces, one-eighth
to three.eighths of an inch long,
and then introduce it into wool or
blended fabrics. With wear and

brt.mIA and mil Kins nre relative- cocoa, 1 cups dr y milk solids and
cleenina, these short hairs fall out.
}v high in fat and sugar. Michigan 4 traspoon salt, Combine them
Many of these fabrics are labeled as
State University i esearch has :ind Mtore in a covered container.
containir,g 10-20% cashmere, when
shown that this compensates for To make the beverage, use '2 cup.
the lack of butterfat in the non- mixture to 1 rup water. Add the
. f.it dry milk solids.
water gradually. stirring until
'1'his same rule of substituting, crnooth. Bring to a boil over a
volume for volume, reconstituted low flame stirring constantly.

actually the percentage is less. In
fact, il isn't there al all when it

"falls out"!
"Your Cl•aner is Your

dry milk for fluid milk ·will ap- Then place over boiling water

Clothes Best Friend.'"

ply to many of your own home and cook 15 minutes. If you wish,
recipes. the specialist exnlains. beat it until frothy with a rotary

This advertisement published as a ler-

but this may not be true il your egg beater just before serving.

Dry Cleaners of Plymouth.

vice t„ Plymouth homemakers by the

Buick CENTURY 6-Passenger
4·Door Riviera. Model 63

r

i--

.

.

. Agf .,...··Come join Buickag
.............

THRILL-1 -MINUTE CL

/==3%*

-, 14

---==Rea.0.-/7- 14

/

---

A

ERE'§ the why of it:

the absolute smoothness and the electrify-

There's so much excitement at the wheel

ing action of to(lay's new Valtiable Pitch

of a'56 Buick, we had to do something to
accommodate all the folks who want to get

Dynallow*-where the Erst inch of pedal
travel does new wonders for getaway and
cruising and gas mileage-and where flooring the pedal switches the pitch for the most
spectacular safety-surge in America today.

lit'.8- bia Spicul&

So if you want some f?n and fast action

$239500

in on it.

So we set up a little Club to handle matters

-and it'sfor fun and forfree. -

All you do to join is drive a new Buick that makes you a member. And all you do
to drive this beauty is ask.

From that point on it's pure thrill all the

For the price of a pound of Bermuda onions
you can cook three complete meals for a

family of four on your electric range-the
only range that is 'twhite-glove' L clean:
That's why smart homemakers say::

Because then youll feel the sheer bliss of
cradled travel in the best riding Buick yet

built-and of a wondertul handling ease in

the car with the truest sense of direction
yet ...

Because then youll tinglewith the flash-fast
power response that's yours from Bilick's
big 322-cubic-inch VS engine-where horsepowers and compression ratios hit lofty new
peaks, and road command hits a soaring
new level ...

"You can Live Better?';I Electricallv!!

Because then-and only then-will you feel

- if you want to see wiat it's like to call
signals on the most p*formance-packed

2-Door, 6-Paisenger Sidan
Model 48 (ing.trated above) 0

Any stole and local

automobile in all Buick history-come join

variety of extra-cost equipment ond accessories

our Thrill-A-Minute Club.

available at your option.

As we said, there's noting elsi to do for
membership except dr a new Buick.And,
as well gladly show y there's nothing to

match this beauty as bedrock buy - for
we're making the best als ever on the best
Buick yet.

Drop in on us today dr tomorrow - press

that pedal - and let t]e thrills fall where

they will.

•New Advanced Vardable 111:ch Dv.*Row u ehe onfv
Dlm.Bote Buick bullds :pday. 4 4 atandard on

Roodmder. Super and Cditury-eptional at modest
extra colt on the Spedal.

..

: JACKIE GlEASON i
ON TV •
.
.

...

'18...WPCl -01.0.-

loves, additional. Prices may

vary slightly In adjoining communities. A wide

C.m,-ta.....•ch •14 m..A- coNDmo.INg

..

nr

.........

I WHIN 11"" #m'CE= ARE BUILT .UICK WIU .1111. DIUA .1

SEE YOUR DEALER OR DETROIT 8DmeN

JACK

SELLE

200 Ann Arbor Road =

BUICK
Plymouth, Michigan

.
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PRIZE-This

all-new

Rambler

1

<

* SPECIAL BONUS

PRIZE !

f C. -*1_18829"ES&/ 4//EES,/imk........../.-5,73\ i

Foodarama -go ",ER- = - I 1-1

The

h

·1--,

-I
.-1

r . t, nwa=' 11 -1

i U ilm•>All l[ 1

WORLD'S FINEST FOODKEEPER --

42 1
3:

I

i

Weeklong vacations fo, 2 •*

-Al,&854/TMIT£-

famous Delano Hotel at Miami

-1

All expenses plus $50 per

31---

j couple,pinding money.

i.i

1%

111.

Avis Ron,-a-Car during stay.

'

......

.

FU-dparw

.
1-"Mr
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL
v 03, 41 1

Beach. Fly E..tern Airlines plus

--·

4:4164/1,

(A

CREATED BY KELVINATOR

TWO 2nd PRIZES-

61%

0

0

96

M#-410.1
-

L

..6......R

asil imiligi lil il - ,

PRIZE HAS BEEN

51

-

-™

--,21-7-- 1./.Will'

ADDED ! (

225

U

THIS BEAUTIFUL COMBINATION

V

3rd PRIZE--

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER WILL BE

- 1 ----1
Motorola
GlVEN AWAY AS AN EXTRA $649.00 VALUE-SEE IT ON DISPLAY IN THE LOBBY
Color
TV Set
Big 19"

1

THIRD

PLACE

OF THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL OR AT BETTER HOME

PRIZE!

4th PRIZE-' APLIANCES AND WEST BROS. APPLIANCES.
House of Carpeting

---Illillillill-----I-Ill-=-I=lill-lil---Ill-Aill==-Illill-ill

in Famous, New

IT'S BIGGER THAN EVER - THE PLYMbUTH COMMUNITY STAMP

Kavot-Squares
Karpet-Squares!

.

Ihyd¢A#

5th PRIZE-

Keeps.ke
Diamond

Ring

6th PRIZE New 1956

Westinghouse Laundromat

with 5-year
-V

1 203 SENSATIONAL

('UM t:.1 /FRE

4 -11

PRIZES IN ALL !
7th

PRIZE-

10

THIRTEENTH

PRIZES

30-inch

Kelvinator

-Federal
- Electric

Savings

&

Loan

$25.00 Savings Accounts at the First

Association
of Detroit - Plymouth Branch

Range

Where Your Savings Earn 21/2%

Attractive,
compact

10 FOURTEENTH PRIZES
FAMOUS MAKES

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFITS
Includ. Cameri, Can & Aftichments

8th PRIZE -

Fedders Air Conditioner

L for the home!

10 FIFTEENTH PRIZES

6/

It's Easy to Win... Just Complete this Sentence

Shop in Plymouth

THE COMPLETELY NEW

DAISY EAGLE

850-Shot Repeating Rifle with 2X

SPRING All4 in
g 25
*43*
*1 or
il Less
Bulls
Words
- / Eye Scope Mounted.

9th PRIZE-

h/,9/'--....1*91. St?.4, t..4,2 - 4

-

.

..8

-

404-863)-.--I

Spring

2:art=7
Matt ress.

Air

.

tim*& Community Stamp Stores because"
ENTRY BLANK AT ONE OF THESE COMB

.

CUFF LINKS & TIE BAR
STYLED BY FLEX-LET

AUNITY STAA STI0RES

50 SEVENTEENTH PRIZES

Famous Colibri Cigarette Lighters

Precision
Gruen

Watch.

10000

Ali' H••ling Company

C....dy'.

Grahm's

D. Galin Ind Son

Pursell's Office Supply

Boiumond Beauty Shop

Community Phirmacy

Hubb. and Gille¢

Sam & Son Drugs

loitner Jewelry

Davis and Lint

King Furniture C*.

SAW Hardw..

Dodge Drug Co.

M,Allister Bro.. Market

Slyfrild J.wele.

Dr•por¥ F•ir

Pipes' House of I Gifts

Stop & Shop

Beve, Rex/11 Drug.

Early Am.rican Shop

P•all Paint Ind

11.ford Jiwilers

F.shion Sho.

Blunk'§, Inc.

Fish•e• Shoi

Penniman Mark/

Wntern Auto Supply

mob'* Standard S-ion

G.Hi.ld Sludio

Perfection Laundly

Willoughby Bri.

litter Home Furniture

8 Applian€*1

111 11*h PRIZE-- ill

Famous G.E.
Il 14" Poriable

11 Television -t.

Carl Caplin

Thi Plymouth Mill

D. H. Agnow Jewel.r

1%2211/Weli1awili3lk'BL

50 SIXTEENTH PRIZ-'*

... Men's Jewelry Sets

• FOR COMPLETE DETAILS OF THE CONTEST GET YOUR FREE

1Oth PRIZE-

Mide Locally by D•isy Manuf•cturing

Wallp,per C.t
Th. Photographic Center

Capitol Shin Shops

25 MEN'S MODELS

25 LADIES' MODELS

Super Mark*
W- Bres. Applianc-

Made by th• maken of the famous
Kmi.1.r W.tch bands.

25 EIGHTEENTH PRIZES

Sheer Beauty
Sensational New

S-1-r-e-k-h NYLONS
60 Gaug•, 15 Dinier

30 NINETEENTH PRIZES

Complete Set of 8
FRUIT DECORATED
GLASS TUMBLERS

W

1

FIVE 12,h PRIZES
,1

Deluxe Evans

t

i bicycle macie

\ locally by

% 21\ L 1 aw

.Al,

A 1 Evans Products Co

01..'..0

-

-

--I-

--

-

-

-

-1/-

-

i
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. Don't Touch That Dial 1

BUILDING AND REMODELII'£
=M-

Leave Thermostat Al6ne
Are you a "thermostat" did.

-NEWS-

1 ME!25 1
-

The impluse, then, is to set the

dler? If so, it's costing you money. thermostat even lower in the
A thermostat didcHer is a per-

hope that this will somehow help

to 'cool the house, and the stage

son who is constantly fussing is set for another fuel-wasting
FOR EVERY HOME with the thermostat which
con- "too-cold too-hot" cycle.
trols the house heating system.

ue

The other cause for thermo-

He's forever turning it up or :tat diddling is when uncomfort-

turning it down in an effort to able variations occur within the
make the house comfortable.

iousr even though the thermostat

From the National Warm Air setting is allowed to remain unHeating ,and Air Conditioning changed. In this case, the home-

-

• Association, spokesman for the owner plays "temperature rouwarm air heating industry. comes lette" trying to guess just when

Aluminum Paws

the word that thermostal diddling and how much the thermostat

is a costly wintertime activity getting must be changed in order
that affects comfort performance to win an acceptable degree of

Protect Work

t

as well as economy of operation. comfort.

The Awociation points out

From Jaw IFICKS

As in other forms of roulette,

that except where occupants of the odds are aguinst winning the
a home just can't agree between game.
4 .hc ms{·lves on that temperature

If the temprrature level in the

Slip-on paws made from alumt- with which they are most corn- living area does not conform to
num angle stock for your shop Aortable, constant readjustmerIt within one-to-two degrees of thu
vise prevent nicki from show- of the
thermostal setl ing signifies therinostat setting. the homeownone or two conditions.

Il
f

,·r

- ,-*f'X fALUMINUM ANGLE

can

know

lh,•rmnquil Ton

its comfort function as efficiently

many people think of it as a speed

:is today'S homeowner has a

control with which they can make

right to expect.

f,int•tian

nf 2
V.

law

We will custom build to your plan...or

attractive, modern plans.

flh,• nalin <irip ig nirt,trwh give the freling of lii· ing with the outdoors. ThermoDane in the windowl

insulates against cold in winter.

,

or in the mountains can be a very
practical matter for city-dwelling

ting heat into the rooms as
quickly as possible. These folks

it's a permanent vacation spot

are fooling themselvrs and it's
Actually, a thermostat func-

BUILDER

tions more like a light switch
than

Ph. Ply. 1926-R

iluminum gripx wood without
-------======1111--1-.

marring the surfurr. When nick-

d or scratched. thcy can easily
be replaced,
Cut two lengths of 1xl-in.

Do-It-Yourself aluminum angle
to fit vise jaws. Leave enough

That home you've

length on each end to, fold under.
Bend ends around vise jaws to

been dreaming of...

an

accelerator.

Pushing

harder on a light switch does not
init on wood. The soft smooth

keep paws in place.

make the light burn any brighter.
And pushing the thermostat set-

ting above the desired temperature mark will not cause the

heat to coine any faster or any
warmer than what the equ ip-

ment has been designed to drliver.

The furnace will merely operate longer until the room temperature agrees with the increased setting, or until someone

becomes sufficiently uncomfortable to turn it down.

ROOFING
MAKE IT COME TRUE !
C
-CALL-

But by this time considerable
heat will have bl·en left in the

years. It can bu used on weekDuring the height of the summer
the small house may be rented
and bring in enough revenue to

cover its upkeep. Built at relatively srnall expense, the vacation
home should be easy to maintain
and offer the usual com'torts and

conveniences of your real home.

...

QUEST

.

Question:

running water into our kitch,·n

For

place. I don'l know whether the K.©.1 /pressure is too strong, or if the '
angie of the faucet
Is there an,i' thing I can do to

1

,stance. should br done in a durable finish such as ceramic tile

January issue of The Family

which is simple to keep clean and

Handyman, lou can attach an

It should have at· least a mini-

can get one in your hardware

mum of modern kitchen appli-

store. One type ean be inserted

Answer: As mvntioned in the

living room area, and a large
terrace or sun deck in a weather-

proof mqferial like quarry tile.
The rich colors now available

in various types of 'paint make
excellent backgrounds for the effective modern lines of well-finish'ed blend furniture.

HERE'S HOW.

ts

OKERSTROM
R00F1N6

or PLYMOUTH 3122

GA. 1-2424

-

by letting us install fine new fixtures in your home
now.

sink as sucticn could draw water 43300 7 Mile Rd.-Norihvil e- Ph. Northvil e 1128 LA
GLENN C. LONG A

whether the fatteet is threaded or

not. Be sure, however, that when

PLUMBING & HEATING ¢,

a,Ktached, the bottom of the aer-

"We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"

itor is not below the rim of the

into the water
sink is brim full. It is for this
reason, too, that a hose attachment is not 'ecommended if the
end of the hose is allowed to

supply

when

is,

Install this mantel over a new middle. Aline back edge of bot- clanl::Ii: eA t:n'lt;le:,:, tcnmeak, . 6'*";''D"""L -

--- - v

be attached to masonry or to Drive 2-inch No. 10 wood screws which sun·ouod the clay particles

-lit

Cut all parts to sizes shown. bracket. Use glue on all joints

' Comlort
INSULATE /0, .....,_..0

keep the ground from baking,

Rip the 2 2332 plate frorn a 2 Attach bottom board to botton; You can also work in a quantity

by 4. If the wall is masonry, edge of plate with six 116-fnch of compost, green fertilizers. or

_ well-spaced at desired height Counter sink heads.

peat moss in place of these hill
the cost may be. and the effort - -

definitely
greater.
Sand
If wall is of frame
construction I Use 10-penny finishing
nails

is

apt

to bake right into the clay. Cover-

- Yes, a good quality iob of insulaling you;

Ie.v.*-• home can mean increased comfort in both

- winter and summer weather - and lower

with 10 inch lag screws long to bottom with 8-penny finihing

heating costs tool

Top quality lumber for every building purpose.

t·11011;t'2for at least 2 inches of rl:tils. Mount top with 6-1enny deep-rcloti'cl KI-ass could Litilize. We will be glad to advise you or, materials
Try the ConclitionI,114, lind p|enty

finishing nails. lise 2-penny oflawn
organic
fertilizers, and your
will be suecesful.

thread to grip.

Make each brarket as shown, finishing Mails to attach N -inch

0 from four 4-inch squares of b moulding around top edge-and

con#rac#ors and bnancng . .

needed for such attic finishing plans as dormer,
extra bed,oom, combination store room-play-

room or whatever your extra space needs m.y

arc cut out and two with a 366 edge. A moulding strip may also in the home we.just bought, and
inch are cut out. Glue the four be added to the back edge. Miter the cracks between tiles are very

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE-NO OBLIGATION

pieces together under pressure corners, Set nails and fill holes, greasy and dirty, Is there any war
with the smaller pieces in the and and finish to taste.

I ran get thi* clean without half
killing myself? I have used hot

I.-

.....A

L\1711111

or diluted with a little water-and
a stiff brush. trhis will remove all

.RACKET

is

cratch

improvemen,

out

compound

now

as vou work.

the tile cement it-

slightly

available,

i MOOLDIN6
< - 81.7* FRONT
i-- 91•,2 rop

/- 31,86 S/DE /-

into the cracks from the tube.

CE=.0

This mate¥Iial is waterproof.

F.i-6--I----......."Illillillizillillillillillillillillillill"IM

rooms in your home. Let us help you modernize your kitchen, ·--*"---------rpi.-4•10,0*AlABI *
*44 BOTTOM ViEW

ness.

mly'lit

29450 W. Eight Mile Rd., corner of Middlebelt

. .„ m , beautiful

for your home,

41Lqtjr

PH. GREENLEAF 4-4922

PLYMOU*H

'F

....&11 0,61.0 I l i l i L-il L.,1 1 1 Lvl-Lill.

HILLS

'.,2:12:,r-2.

.03

ROOF BOARDS

..

cooperating
An

open

porch

can

be

easily

enclosed

in
making
available to - 6

adding

to

Bd

the

available

R

living space. Can be glassed in winter, screened in 5ummer. ' Three-quarter to 11/2 acre Plots. 4 .

homeowners

•OF.FrI:--1

\

special services

'll
.........qm,Fil./.1

to help them

Subdivision at,out one-,alf built up.
Excellent precedent esablished.
Will build to suit.

1h
In '

in modernizing

-Il:

..--

3 and 4 bedroom ranc i homes. <

their homes. Inquire at 46850 N. Territorial Rd.
If your family is growing and the need for add,tional living
space is becoming serious, then a room addition is the

such services for

CUSTOM BUILDERS
9284 Morrison

Ph. 2209-W .

1

& 1

I.TERRITORIAL

us now.

ROAD

Wm. T. Cunningham

Our home planning depaft-

EXCLUSIVE BROKER

mint can help you in all
these proiects. See us now.

Ph. Ply. 2155

There is no obligation.

IL

2 x 4 8's .... SPECIAL 45'

.5:551 h

4- ANN ARBOR F

6" - 8" - 10" Per Sq. R.

All Sizes

PL™OUTH
U. 12 .

Z

ROAD

PLASTER BOARD 4 s150
¥6" 4„8 '

1 1

DEROIT -+

Cash & Carry

OPEN SUNDAY: 9:00 - 2:00
Deliveries arranged on •11 itemi

61

I

595
g

HILW - .POWELL KA A# 1

KNOTTY PINE PANELING 15'

1 FLUSH DOORS

PLYMOUT,11
HOME PLANNING DEPT.

79"

building supplies

answer. See us for help.

1956. See

6';, 8", 10",1000
12"

0=

Turk and Ramsey

We have many

..=

19&-SUPPLY =--

Every home needs a gathering place for family and friends

cind private 1'

...

/4/"I'll""""""""""""""I'llill'll'll//"//.ifjilpE# 5.L'Er-11

An activities room is the answer. Let us help you plan one

Government

-

Advice for 1956: Advertise if

you expect to increase your busi-

N•11-1 L-•- Rlanuful/-1 Al-mation

enterprise cre

EIGHT MILE

and

which can be squeezed directly

The kitchen can be one of the most pleasant and eviioyable . M 85·'480'7aw

f ACTIVITIES 1

-1.*5.............6:101612.... Ill. i./ 1

with a point€
tool. then l'epoint
the joints with a pure-white pim*-

1I

tic

--

dirt
and grease. The fumes are.,0,.
potent, so veritilate the room well =1 -

SECTKW

dark,

...'I.-

............1, 1 1,#
/1../,M-VI ..... il.- I. . I . I

4 Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. e„ h / out
11 . i

/:./.A.A.A./.

even a knife rying to get the dirt '
Answer: Ute amnionia-strnight
.\Of/

MOULDINGS -7

self

U W Kil It' A

inch lumber, two with a 3-inch ilat motilding around bottom Question: 'Ihere is a tile kitchen be,

- - - water and ai kinds of soaps and

.

VI"

through bottom into top of each and permit water to enter and

_ install four masonry anchors No. 10 flat-head wood screws.

YOU-RusHOME
THE
EASY
WAY
for plansf materials,

il

1 Am --

over it, etc. What do you suggest?

· anchors or studs and fasten plate with 10-penny finishing nails and (black dirtdoesn't
) is expensive,
and
improve the cluy which

,

-IiI----Ii-:

dangle into lhe sink.

using sand in the clay, black dirt

locate studs, Bore four tz-inch to attach sides to plate and

the Federal

the

i DING Says: __-,0*

'.1 1 -· holes in plate to correspond to bottom, Fasten front to sides ing the surface with top-soil

During 1956

\$

your plumbing problems. Avoid costly breakdowns

fireplace or use it to irplace a tom with back edges of brackets. the new chemical conditionet's
worn or unattractive one. It can
plastered walls.

135522 Merriman Rd.

h.•dquarten.

.

nice lawn on a hard clav soil.

Gar•ges or Additions. MAKE A FIREPLACE MANTEL

• PHONE GENEVA 8 - 4512 •

.

fault.

Matching of Shingles on " ' Have receivid much advice on

South lyon

us

at

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE

information on how to make a 4 <-<
1 1, you,4,
C. ...

.

Musl bring *ample

identiK.
home

p

Question: Would appreciate any

ind Quality

General Contractor - Stonework a Specialty

Thi,

reason,

We're always ready to respond promptly and solve * 2

resists the hardest wear and tear. aerator devicg to the faucet. You,

Unces. two bedrooms, a dining-

gome

sink splashes water all over the : -4*- .

Butlu·nom and kitchen, for in-

inK area, making the occupants

enjoyed.

/rr 0,

stop this an ioyance?

continue to be added to the liv-

is heat that is paid for, but not

..D

ends throughout most of the year.

SIDING
Excellent Workmanship

Birckelbaw Construction

and saves travel costs over the

ducts and furnace„ which will

even more uncomfortable. This

r

taniilies of moderate means. First,

AND

Rosidinlial - Commercial
J

A summer home by the beach

ing the night. and in the niurning
move the setting up to 80 or 85
degrees in the ex·jectation of get-

costing them money,

9745 Marshall Rd.

:se, wnen guens

Summer House

turn their thermost:its back dur-

FINCH L. ROBERTS

I

.

-

er.

As an example: many folks will

42531 Lakeland

to

the furnace work faster or slow-

you can cheese from our large selection of

1-

according

arrive. Living isn't confined to the indoors, either, for whole walls of glass on both sides of the room

a popular misconception of the heating Rvgtrin k not nprfnrmin,Y

kOrt -, 17•'ODNI

that,

place Tor 8 quiet evening alone, or a convenient (ana comloriaole, cara zault

The first can be the result of „iodern heating standards, his ·

·-1.

6-

.

L

e

Wallpaper Is An Easy, Ecoiiomical Way 0

BUILDING AND REMODELING

To Give Drab Older Rooms Smart Look

-NEWS-

A good homemaker is quick day's wallpapers is the addition
to catch on to new and easy of plastic resins. These plasticiz-

FOR EVERY HOME

sci'ubbable wallpapers is that

interesting
A new process finishes colored
coneretr in brick or tile patterns
at half the cost of conventional

materials. New tools designed for
the purpose of impressing fresh,

tile patterns in colored concrete
in about the same time it takes

sink and stove.
inches of

For each 25 to 30

to lay gray slab at only a frac- counter space, a 20-wiitt

floures-

tion of the cost of the convention-

cent tube attached to the under-

colored concrete, with various

al materials, The process can be

side of wall cabinets

patterned surfaces are now bring

used for any flat surface and is

manufactured by a well known

California concrete company.
The process makes possible the

These standards wei e reported

by Rutgers University

tile or brick would be used. The

advantages claimed are quick
drying surfaces when weltd and

ment wnrk and has bc,un subject-

counter without glare

ideal for patios, swimming pool

or other patterns on the job. It is
the result of four years develop-

edge to flood the ei ntire work

aprons, interior floors-any place

manufacture of various brick. tile

BATHROOM V 'ALUE

the absence of shrinkage cracks

running through the concrete.

The tools are constructed of a

Good kitchen lighting cuts fatigue. For good general lighting
in most kitchens, you need either

.but strong enough to withstand
heavy use and obtain the required penetration.
Thi method of installation is

really aren't costly R in

glass or louvers, or a 1511-watt in-

ranriescrnt lamp in a 12-inch en-

claims that with the use of their
tools any experienced cement
finisher can create either brick or

closing globe. In addition, you

hould have shielded ceiling fixtures

with

150-watt

JOB IS LARGE

OR SMALL - Hb VE THE WORK
DONE BY AN

EXPERIENCED

the wallpaper, the industry has

7 ' #. 2+,.

: 91.X'

Also, for the homemaker who

designed for comfprtable,

4.:'ee 4,

With so much of the work

:

floor drain will also lighten

back, one way to give a smart

cleaning chores: a quick wipe

professional look to the wall is
by "butting the edges." As one
strip of paper is hung and the
next is put up...slide the edges

.4

*r: 41
:4114.L, . 0 9.¢Et

1,9

··11

¢4

4%44
.

.4

tita

C

··- h

trimmed. or trimmed with the

paste already applied to the

I'll'll

*.e
4

run right aown the drain. A

al/-74

.l,e, ki?K *

:%%49 €

purchased with edges untrimmed ·

and presto, the job's done. In

1151 47%

ly trimmed there is complete as- .

·,1 roof

with the mop. let the dirty water

4 *· 5

This is a great time saver, and, **:

re-wallpaper a whole room in a
:hon time. Whether the paper is ¥

water

Ne" 1 .4 7

*196

by having the paper electronical.

floors are surfaced with water-

tile,

0.4.37

¥*i
4/ZA

114.11

to "submerge in water and hang."

modern living for your family.

1*+ t. 069

imple instructions enclosed with ,
)very roll of paper telling how

how the modern homemaker can

ceramic

We build fine homes...

-i4:44:5 2 4...

wishes to hang paper herself, *'
wallpapers today may. be pur- .
chased both trimmed and pasted.
All that is ner'ded: is to rrad the

done for her it is! simple to sue

from overfloying sink or tub will

' .1.·'-·/'34·23...'/ ..NI...r:'f}'.56 1

Several models are now open for your inspection-

STEWART OLDFORD & SONS
WALLPAPER TRICKS+A n old room takes on a new bright

fact, hosing down a floor of this

toi:uther closely with the palm of look with matching-pattern wa Ilpaper and fabric. Space-illusion

kind is perfectly practical.

the hand. It's a good idea to use is created by covering the clos el

In the ancient Greek language,
the term "paint" meant "many-

down the seams between two

a seam roller or easter to roll

BUILDERS

doors with the same paper as

further create the idea of mor• 3

space. vanity skirt and curtains

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL CO.

Hours ilt the + itchen sink can

HUBBS & GILLES
1190 Ann Arbor Road

"Serving /ndustry & Community"

be mi,cle les< tudions with a pie.
tu:r window (,pi ninfl on a view

- . of thc· 1,:ic·k 18Wr. S;JMS June C:i-

Your best market values for:

bot, home ails consultant for

Phone 711

Libbey-Owens-Farrl. If such a

window is impo:sible, however.
--

./fi:J..12·. ,· ... .-:

4

Il Your Furnace Must Be Small

1 1-] 1 winter alr-conditionee

E

'

1

-1

the wall,

..

F

n 62 1 compect •fficlent furnace Iucked away in

& '\1 folks who insist on fully automatic winter
I I mighty swee, p,ici. Irs a hea,Ing plant
. for y••- and y.an. Call

MIXED LOADS OF STEEL & IRON SCRAP

FUE UP... C

House No. A-111

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road - Phone 1697

STAMPINGS AND TURNINGS

WEATH! AHEAD \
1 ECKLES

WE BUY & SELL USEABLE

COAL & SUPPLY ANGLES - BEAMS - PIPE - PLATE

I OU have to examine this home carefully to realize that it is planned as a rectangle-univer.
sally conceded to be the most economical kind of home to build. And within, the architect has

achieved the extraordinary result of putting every square foot of space to its fullest use. The

COMPANY

living room with its fireplace provides warmth and charm. By placing the fireplace on the front

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2377 or 2655

Nighl Service I Phone D.*-107

outside wall, you get an impression of a brick front. The eighteen·foot kitchen will delight the

Iv HAROLD E. STEVENS

SPECIALIZING IN INDUSTRIAL

LOTS F COLD (

&169 Eed,4

.

40251 SCHOOLCRAFT

most discriminating homemaker. For formal meals there is a dining room which, by the way,
provides direct access to the breeze.
way. Each of the two bedrooms hai

1,§,

windows facing in two directions, in. -

Illillilisly1//4"El :

1/6.00......1/C,

I STAINLESS STEEL

IES**5 2::9.:- 77&:-'::t·66"S.4,4*Nwak--1.?T#
10«·"

Leo Al Zamory. Architic#-Engineer

e ZINC

I MONEL

• ALUMINUM

.

1 OIL or GAS FIRED HI-BOY :::- -*.*..#-- .+---.-*---.- .·-..

h 9640.¢84«¢ 1

0 BRASS

I LEAD

··

.A':Uttk :

e NICKEL ALLOYS

I COPPER

an alternative i. a plate glass
mirrot· reflecting 1}le loom and

eliminating the 61>lank look" of

./

an ARMSTRONG

Ph. 681 or 2167-M 1 1

also match the paper.

Another improvement in to-

KITCHEN VIEW

.

Plymouth

1170 S. Main

the walls. Wallpaper can help ] iide many architectural flaws. To

strips for a ' *tight joint."

colored."

PHONE 2260

640 STARKWEATHER

1 : t f.Sy

splashing

,__.... .athroom

EMPLOYEE OWNED A OPERATED

foyer or game room,

ia per for the first time.

floo r. Because

cnialitv h,

ALS' HEATING, INC.

but in the dinin,1 1{1(,in, in a .den,

home decorator who is hanging _

strip to have a matching pattern.

All

drawn figiltrs and interesting
geonictrics are n,w found and nre
used not only ' in the kitchen.

2 ::NK. !436 . 4:>14*:3>3*4:'s

liven added confidence to the

bathtub, shower are; a, sink or
cleaning and save 8 ill worries
the

. Fully Automatic

Y-, LEESON is fully automatic and for homos of moderate •Izi,

are often light and airy in feel-

whether it is wet or dry. By
-liminating the fear of tearing

the roll. allowing each surcesive =«'

and rinse run down the drain,

liEBENTRACTORI

paper stock has produced a wall- grease stains are no problems at
paper that is easy-to-handle at!.

drain can be installe·c i nenr the

on

These new, easy-to-clea# papers

il will provide more heating comfort for the money expend•d th,n

through·out the entire length of

the children's

I Beautifully Styled

the home.

any other heating syslm o„.red. 0

in your bathroom flu or so that

water

Construction

pense.

slight degree of pitcl h or slope

about

standard

I Scientifically Engineered

ing, Repeat patterns with a scenic
facturer guarantees that they are effect, miniature tlot'ak finely

<4:U, 511
turance of a needle-straight cut .....

• mact

WHETHER THE

increase

the sales value of a i new or remodeled home. One 1 ruch exceltent idea is to inci orporate a

three 20-watt, or two 25-watt.
:hadow flourescent tubes with

simple and the manufacturer

that

ideas

Clever, practical

ed to severest tests.

cast-aluminum alloy, light enough

from the

0 Rugged Welded Steel

room decoration at the least ex- For some papers the manu-

Many new manufacturing pro- completely scrubbable and that
eesses have been adopted by the the remoVal of such difficult
wallpaper industry. Wetitrength items as lipstick and serious

bulbs or a fluorescent tube over

LEESON Furnaces
0 Made in 6 Sizes

ways to improve her home. She ed wallpapers come either plastic- they are availaole now in patknows what experts in the deco- coated or plastic-impregnated. In terns so lovely to look at they
rating field are saying, that either case, the consumer can have taken on more "territory" in

News About Your Home

rt

CONVERTIBLE TO OIL or GAS

A trend in the conipletely

with the right choice of wall- learn just what type she is getpaper anyone can make the single ting by referring to the back of
most dramatic change in any the paper.
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THE PLYMOUTH MATL

I

1

Look for the TV Sectio**ach Week

suring plenty of light and air. Then,
too, the full basement provided for in o .
GAA•Gl
.Z.¥ 6.
this design will take care of any future .
-

>

"expansion area" ideas you may have. 1

.----

HEEE'g GOOD NEWS! We un unt an PS kerfoftma
....

ata cost thathsolow will be money ahead when

our savinqs on soapand otherdingsareconsdenk

QUALLIX

AL AYS...TOP

A king-sized sketch plan of this house w

is available to readers. Simply send 25f .

44

in coin to Modern Plan Service. Dept.
THAT'S RIGHT! And hen were rea,4 to buy 1
a new 2-S Ball-0Matic we'll get credit
for a generous portion of the rgnt •04

' paid IT'S THE BEST DEAL WE CAN GET!

Area: 1.405 sq. ft.

O, Lincoln Bldg., Mt Vernon, N.Y.

BUILT-INS

Cuboge: 22.853 cu. ft.

Imml".6

OUTSIDE REMODELING

Modern design places great emphasis on built-ins for bathrooms. Recessed hampers in the

bath's ceramic tile walls, for in- *

PORCHES · .„ . ririi,FirTMB EmmaIill

SIDING *

stance. make for tidiness, save

space, and are also a
safety fea- I
TIME TO CHANGE ...
Fri. Estimate, ... Terms 1 0
ture in families with children.

*creen epamel will prevrnt rusttrut of iron-wire screens.

ALFRED G. AUSTIN & ASSOCIATES

B P S INTERIOR PAINTS

"No Messy GARBAGE Cons I ' SATIN-LUX
Our

• FREE Installation

*nia,lon,I' )ou ren, an R.5 8411-0..,14,9 40,(,00 Grain I We guirinte. ¥0 take the iron out
Caparn, U J,er Softener for on!, 93.25 pc, mon¢h. 77,u
)Our, to *Ae-juit ms it }ou o.ned,t. 0 Ge, our .stimates FIRST befori

1, ..Il only cost .0,1 1 4< a day (in e.treme case, a renting or purchasing any other

Then. when you're read, ro buy I *ater softener. you
recene a i red,[ for the rem ,ou •e raid to appt, on a

nc. R.5 Bil-0-.ildn,- Cor ,ou on keep the rental unic.

U }ou•,sh).

S. Ds f.6,. 7- -i .6,11 M 6, wi,6- -4 -*.d

:Oftener.

.. .since w. installed th.

months 10 Ply, bank rates.

B.boge too -in our Majestic Ie-

T combined. You are sure with a REYNOLDS quality

...Ii."016 bac».48.b-

Reynolds Water Conditioning Co.
(formerly Reynold+Shaffer Co.)

2 - 12100 Cloverdale Avenue
Detroit 4, Michigan
ENG/NEERED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

t

• Compl/, line of domestic, com-

In 4' x 8' x ¥6" SHEETi NOW made in three

whenen, fill•n sediment remov-

attractive finishes for HOME or OFFICE interior!
• KNOTTY PINE

MICHIGAN WATER CONDITIONING CORP.
20059 WARREN ROAD

GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

751 Forest Ave.

Phone Ply. 2857

1

0 DARK WALNUT

I BLEACHED WALNUT

All THREE Sell for Less Than............,.......10c per sq. h.

Call Cellect GArfield 1-1181

I would like dditional information on Ohe unjlion•I Century
Fully Aulon,Ii< W/er Condition-.

HEATING

-.1

GOLD BOND SHEET ROCK

E

•n. taste & odor oridicators, ele.

-

ERDELYI & SONS

OAK

Pre - Finished

m•rrial, industriil, and special

(No Gas or Electricity Nicisary)

1.

•

o HONDURAS MAHOGANY

Ideal for Paneling - Also Ceiling and Acoustical Tiles.
A

automatic, over 30 models to

1- 6,-h.t muld., 7

-= 1111 -=

WALNUT

PONDAROSA KNOTTY PINE - No. 2 and BETTER

-lid from.

wilhoug il .0.!"

lilli

•

• AMERICAN CHERRY

• Somi-a,nomatic, Automatic, Fully

01 -u-, mol Y. .-de a

Imm <44) ' GARBAGE

KORNA

• SAMARA

NO BUTTONS, NO VALVES io

-ligh¢ it mod leave it! Uaique

winter .lush.

.............-...

IN A VARIETY OF WARM, BEAUTIFUL FINISHES:
•

this ullri-modern softener .

'Ihi. cooveoieer. end. unple.

..

PANELS

• An Electric "TOAIN" regenerates

them installed in this area than of all other makes

Call collect, WE. 3-3800, for free water analysis and

li

FUEL OIL

• FREE waier analysis.

turn, no servic, men tracking in

"You Can't Beat the Best"

.

• NO DOWN PAYMENT-up 10 36

-No loger .0, aced for the

dowedraft feature does the trid£

5 softener. Factory installation •nd factory service.

-

V-Plank Prefinished Weldwood

y..n,

INDOOR INCINERATOR meny, old garbage clo ! Now -

r in Detroit since 1931. There are probably more of

t

-

• FREE service guarantee for on.
year. FREE paris warranly for 10

M.jestic

just pu, 47/ 6,.,61, refuse-

Ball-0-Matic water softeners have been manufactured

GLOSS ENAMEL

-721.

9 l I !.FLI Il 11 OUTSIDE WHITE and TRIM PAINTS.

of the water, or your money bick.

-L

control 11 And regenerate " at often as you ##11. 1, 0

used •b,ndantly.

17/4

Fully Automatic Water Softeners -Un. luL- We also carry a full line of MASONRY PAINTS ,..

Theyre both right. The Rei-nold, Renal Plan i, really

fe.- ren:, more) fo hm.e ill thr zero.son -,ter iou need ,
All Dhe *ater in >our home ,ilt bt zero soft Ind an be

I FLAT-LUX

ARISTO-KOTE HIGH
•
• SEMI.GLOSS ENAMEL

Backyard

F=
rs:li"'llillil
-

Detroit 6. Mich.

2460 Calvert

in

HAVE

Fiber - Glass DUST STOPS ALL SIZES

Call Collic: TOwnsend G4867

A thin coat of val'nish or

WE

Na'IN
Address

.

llld

City

Phon'

bdusive Distribuloi of Contury & Miracle Softin•n

!,;¥:IfrII@]1

- PHONE 1960 OR 829 0 PLYMOUTH 0 639 S. MIU ST.
EASY, FREE PARKING FACILITIES

1

L...1

1, 1:?

L

t

T
e.
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Triumph Over Old-time Killers
Raises Child Life-expeclancy Today i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.-

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optomotrist
843 Penniman. First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Phone 40

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

A child today can expect to the infant death rate in Mic·hi-

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

live as Jung alter he giaduates gan also has been cut-from 157,1

from college as his grandfather deaths per thousand live births 1 . -

-.

-

could expect at birth. The Michi- in 1900 to 25 in 1954.
gan Department of Health inakes

But the state health chief is.

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

this observation on life ex·,ect- :tted a stiff caution aquinst re-

ancy figures. National records, laxing health safbguards and ser. says the health department. show vices. On the contrary, he said as
thht life expectaney in 1900 was far as public health drpartment:
47.3 years. contrasterl 10 :In ave- are concerned, ''basic child health 1
t·age lifetime of 68.4 years in programs such as well-baby con- I

REDUCED

1950. ferences, vision screening. he:ir- I

Dr, All,ert E. Heustis. State irut conservation and I nutrition '

Health Conimissioner. adds ' that education need bron®ning 10

%

studies of Michigan's population protect the increased number of

present "some findings which Michigan youngsters," i

may seem almost unbelievable. As well' as holdini the line
but are highly significant in terms against older hr;ill h hapards, the
of the need for brondpned local commissioner ,101#.4 ihal both

With Union Investment Company's low payment plan
it is often possible to obtain additional cash In you,
1955 automobile and still reduce your present paymerits.

No payments
Rate and local healtH officials
r.....on. your
--- new contract until Aprill

public health services."

For examole. the commisgioner have urged morel forceful '·,ro-

gaid: In 1954, there wore 400,000 grams against such newbr thu·rats

more children from five to 19 as mental illness, homel accicients •

years of age in Michigan than and chronic diseases, Which .11·e

there were in 1930. Births in the rapidly coming into the health
state have gone up from 99,106 roreground.

-, 'oan tn c.•,er 190,000 vearly,

A-d ratio of births to deaths has - - .

TwoINew Service

deaths in 1954.

th• Plymouth area ar, thi
Standard service station
Ann

Arbor road. and the Speedway '79" service station (left).

Darling & Company '

for the drop in deaths is the
imph over many old-time kil-

SPUIAY

that were openid recenlly in

West

Call

)r. Heutis noted that one rea-

Two new service stations

1220

1

ths in 1940 to 216 births.per Prompt Removal of Rd Stock

Stations Open Here

(above).

For FREE Pick-u aia

nbea trom 190 births per 100

COLLECT I

4tough
such and
as scarlet
fever. whoop- Detroit - WArwick 8-7400 j
typhoid. He said 6-

.

4

Present Payments • New Payments
$85.00

$66.00

$75.00

$58.00

$65.00

$50.00

$55.00

$42.00

1.1 L'.

A similar plan is available lor 1953 and 1954
models.

14888 Northville road. Al-

WALTER ASH

though both stations are pre-

Intly in operation. each will
hold official grand openings

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

HELL

in the near future. The cele-

bration for the Speedway

SHELL SERVICE

station is slated for April.
Owner Marvin L. Robinson
al *he Standard station ex-

plained :hal this is his first
venture in such business. A

E

Plymouthile of 14 years.
Robinson has as a qualified

• Good:Year Tires •

mechanic and station opera-

A.A

lor his son-in-law. Robinson

employee and lives al 9054

Delco Batteries

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:

DERTOIT -

HOURS: 8:45 to 5

WAYNE -

LINCOLN PARK
SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30 -

11 1

Phone b165 1

584 S. Main, corner Wing

Oakview. Mis station was

LOW RATES •

815 Ann Arbor Trail, Ma#flower Hotel Bldg.

I Shell Qualitv Petroleum Products

6 a formAr Evans Products

NO ENDORSERS
•
UNION INVESTMENT CO.

Look for the TV Section Each Week

opened February 16.

Spiedway "79" station
owner Nat Cogan. a Detroiter

-

.L

_.seeking a home here, iniliated

his new outlet February 6.

Cogan explained thal he has

Orders rare being tai<rn now

Nobody "spared the horses"

owned and operated gas sla- for those dre„rutive Easter Bunlions for about 18 years in

iv Cakes. Plan to have one for

various places. One of the
spicial featurl al his station
ia thi fact :hat it is equipped

mul table centerpleer, Mill'prise
he fanitl¥. Phon,· Mrs. Melvin
ft'itmm for your advance order.

to repair lubeless tires.

- - - 'Brother Harty Hunter is curently on the Mic·k list.

Plymouth Girl Joins
Marines on Birthday

Seven members of Rebekah at.

ended the district meeting at
T•·11,ple

)'amond

in the 56 Chevro let 1

in Detroit

in Wed., Fibruaty 2!). Activities
tarb·,1 at 1 p.m. and closed with

Miss Norma A, Leslie, daught,•r ' t,p,·11,l)' ial service open to the
of Mrs. Elsie M. Drake of 234 i public at 7 p.m.
West Ann Arbor trail, was -----

sworn in as a private In the _
Women Marines on

her

Legal Notke

18th

birthday. February 28, at the
United

States

Marine

Corps

Recruiting station in Detroit, it ROBERT BLAISE DELANEY,
wes announced this week. Eigh- ATTORNEY.
teen is the minimum age re- 1013 S. Main *trret.
Ph mouth . Mich IK,•11

quirement
for the women Ma- STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
rines.
Private Leslie graduated from

Wayne, ss, 438287

At a sessi,m of the Probate Court

Plymouth high school in Junr :br Maid County of Wayne, held at

die Probate Court Room in the City

1955 where she was a nieinber of d Detroit. „n the *eventee,1111 day of

the girls swimming and basket- February. in the year one thuum.al,d
ball teams. After graduation she

,Ine hundred and liftv-Mix.

Pr,-nt Thomas C. Murphy. Judge of

worked as a telephone operator Pri,bate. In the Mailer of tht· Ellate
for Michigan Bell Telephone of RAYBURN CONLEY, Deceased

company, Plymouth, fia

On reading and Ming the petition

nf Vera of
Brong•n
prayinr granted to
months prior to entering theeight
ser- ,tration
said estate
that admint-

Vice. : hers<·lf or lu,me other sullable perm,n
It 15; i,t'drrer].

That

Ilie Fifti·unth

Enlisted for thire years. Pri· day I,f Ma, ch. nat at ti·,2 n-clock in

vate Leslie left Wednesday, Feb- the afternorin at said Court Hoom be
ruary 29, for eight wevks of re-

ummnted for hearing said petitum

And 11 is furthrr Ordered. That a

cruit training ut Parris Irland. copy ot this order be publishrd once
South Carolina, where she will m each week for three weeks conbe indoctrinated in the funda-

secutively pri·vit,us to sald time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. a

mentals of service life, dlsipline, newspaper printpd and circulated in

2,

physical fitness, first aid, chemi- said County 01 Wayne
cal werfare. and other subjects
Thnmas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probale
necessary to carry out her duties
as a Woman Marina.

-t

I do hereby certify th# 1 have eom-

pared the forrgatng ropy with thu·

Upon completion of her "Boot" nriginal record thereof and have ft,und

training. she will be transferred

to one of the many powts or stations of the U. S. Marine corps.
situated throughout the United

j 1#

the same to be a correct transcript of
such origin.Ii record.
Dated February 17.1936
John E. Moore.

Deputy Probate Register.

States or the Hawaiian Islands.

2-23-3-14-8-1956

1

-

-
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

..

VACATION OF ALLEYS
Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, March 15, 1956 at 7:30
P.M a public hearing will be held by the Cily Planning Commis-

sion in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of whether or not the following alleys will be vacaled:

AlleyJunction
between
Sheldon Rd. & Sunset Ave. from Farmer St. to
Ave.

AlleyJunction
between
Sunset Ave. & Auburn Ave. from Blanche St. to
Ave.

AlleyJunction
betweenAve.
Auburn Ave. & Evergreen Ave. jrom Blanche SE to
AlleyJunction
betweenAve.
Evergreen Ave. & Pacific Ave. from Farmer St. to
Alley between Irvin Ave, & Blunk Ave. from Blanche St. to C &O
Railroad.

AlleyRailroad.
between Blunk Ave. & Ann Ave. from Blanche St. to (&O
AlleyAve.
between Ann Ave. & Harvey St. from Blanche St. to Junction

Alleyend
between
Harvey St. & Adams St. from Farmer St. south to
of al ley.
Alley between Adams St & Karmada St. from Farmer St. south across

Blanche St. to south side of lot No 1, Kate E. Allen's
Addition to Plymouth Village, and then west lo Adams St.

AlleyAdams
south of
Blanche St. from Theodore St. to rear of lots facing
St.

This new beauty's got power. Big, deep-breathing power that's panther-qukk and
silk-smooth. Power that puts neto kick in your driving and makes passing far safer,
Feather-touch the gas pedal -and you find

For instance, you get safety door latches in . pillic# VIIIIIL VIIIIQQ.flilli

all models. Directional signals; too, are i ' "

horses here!

A ftick of your toe is all it takes to unleash included as standard equipment in every A
a hoodful of power. Power that makes passing new Chevrolet. And Chevrolet alone in its

. Traffic-test It- 1
, far safer by saving seconds when they really field offers the security of a sound and solid - IlY--1 It's a beautiful thing 1
count! Power that's smooth as silk -and as
Body by Fisher-plus the nailed-down sta- ./ VIA
, to handle! _4
bility of a real road car!
full of action as a string of firecrackers.
Power that ranges up to 225 h.p. !

Come on in and see how the hot one

But power's just one of the things that handles. Why not make it soon?

Alley between Farmer St. and Blanche St. from ahey at rear of
lots facing Adams St. east to east edge of Lots No. 9 and
No. 19 of Thomas Subdivision.

make for safer, happier driving in a Chevy.

out right quick that nobody spared the

Air conditioning-temperatures made to order-at new low cost. Let us demonstmtel ,
123 GLAMOROUS PRIZES IN THE "SEE THE USA IN YOUR CHEVROLET" CONTEST. ENTER NOW-AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity fo participate
in the hearing and, at the close of the hearing, the comments

and suggestions of those citizens participating ill be considered by
Kenneth E. Way, Secretary

ERNEST J. ALLISON

City planning Commission

345 N. Main St.

the Planning Commission before making a decision.

-
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*ISU Course Aids Hospitals
'he New York hospital-Cornell
MOdical center.

A ten-week training course for
food

service

Supervisiors of

After almost two years of plan-

Michigan hospitals got underway

ning. the Michigan Hospital as-

at Michigan State Iniversity on

gociation and Michigan Dietetic
61:soci:,tion, working with MichiKan State University, have designed the training course. Financial support has also come

Monday of this week to continue
through May 4.
Aim. d directly at food-service

supervisiors from small hospitals
not

able

to, obtain

from a $45.050 grant of the W. K.

qualified

Kellogg foundation on a threeyear basis.

dietitians. the course is the first

of its kind anywhere, points out
Margaret G-Illam. director. It, too,
is directed to those who :ls>list

dietitians in large

FERGUSON'S

hospitals.

Formerly dieletic r,ecialist of
V

the American Hospital associa-

BETTER CARPET

tion, Miss Gillam has had ex-

perience organizing and directing

and UPHOLSTERY

dietary departments nt the University of Michigan hospital and

CLEANING SERVICE

1

1

PIZZA

fva

TO SUIT EVERY TASTE

Al=

Pizzi served daily •ft•r 5 p.m,
Sundays aft?r 3 p.m.
Call for reservolions

or home delivery.
HOMEMADE CANDY

-1-„===.

We box our own chocol.les

Sun. 10 8.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 10 8.m. to 1 8. n.

CUB SCOUT Blue and Gold Banquetheld recently n the Newburg Metho-

, ENTERTAINERS at cub scout pack 293 Blue and Gold banquet held recently at

dist church hall consisted of an anniversary pot-luck dinner honort#g the

i. Bird school were these seven mins:rels. With the use of luminous puppets. which the

origination of the cub scout organization. A tlending were some 45 cubs from ack 202

boys hold. and flashlights. the minstrels provided about 180 cubs. parents and other

(seven dens) which includes the Livonia, N ewburg and Stark school areas. bout 50

: relatives with excellent entertainment. Cubmaster Clarence Wilson is pictured with the

£ dinner was pot-lurk. The minstrels were f ormer cubs. who had presented their acl in

parents also attended the banquet which featured presentation of gold and silv r arrow
awards and advancement badgei to various cubs. A number of new cubs ere also
inducted. Pictured here is one cub receiving his wolf badge from his father hile the
cubmuter and other cubs look on. From le ft: Phillip Schoen. Douglas Mackin er. Cubmailer Leonard Ritzler. Wallace Savage. J r.. Wallace G. Savage. Jackie L ry and
Ronnie Ritzler. Following the dinner and presentation ceremonies. Hal You g of the
Michigan Bell telephone company showed i wo films on telephone equipment d usage

i previous years and were recalled for this banquet.

as further entertainment.

. act. Behind their blackened faces. the boys are. from left. front row: David Roberts.

i John Augustine. Robert Baldwin. Second row. from leit: Donn Kelly. Doug Eder, Jim

Kropi and Dave Wes:over. Absent from the group are Tom Hoffman and Jim Cooper.

; also members of the troupe. Other features of the banquet were the presentation of
! aw*ds to various cubs plus • 11•g ceremony. Pack 293 is sponsored by Bird school. The

WORK GUARANTEED

PAUL'S Sweet Shop

Free Estimates 7 a.m.- 1 p.m.

144 E. Main, Northville. Ph. 2820

Phone Plymouth 7844

Mon. thru Thurs. Ind

1
.........r-

-

.

1

---

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
FOR

CANTON TOWNSHIP
will meet

-

March 6, 12 and 13

M@Ul THE GOOD OLD DAY$ ...
.

HAROLD J.

AT

C U RTI

CANTON TOWNSHIP OFFICE

im:..=.:1,=wEl FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

Licensed Life Insurance Counselor

128 Canton Center Road
ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE

you must of neerssity-be a guest of it's organization the afternoon

5 Years Ago

at the Detroit House of Corree- of March 2 with n tea, Inispite of
lion Prison Farm.

March

8,

1951

the rainy weather a g oDdlY

crowd attended. The church par-

...

Telephone 332

versalist church Sunday afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock. All are invited.

teaching staff failed to report to Maple street.
W. Petersen,

lovely Japanese fan.
Mrs.

George Chute Mrq. Albert Stever

If everything works out as Mrs. Robert Willhughby, Mrs. S.

planned, ani if land is stlitable N. Thums, Mrs. Berg Moore and
for their building purposes. it Mrs, C G. Draper were delight-

looks very much like the Ford lilly entertained at bridge at the

WO. 1 +8174

Township Supervisor

Few are the males who don't

bat an eye when a pretty thing

...

-

Miss Louise Stever is visiting
h,u· sistrr, Mrs. Jacob Miller in

passes by, which is how the prettv thing wants it.

Tecumseh this week.

*' L
Little Joe Tessman had an

MONEY

Motor Company will locate its home of Mrs. Myron Hughes on operation performed on his neck
nt·w tank manufacturing plant Penniman avenue. Friday.
Tuesday by Dr. Henry of Northon the Rvder and Grimm farm on ...

ville

In honor of their 15th wedding ...
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs, Ernest D-,wident
Markham

...

LOUIS STEIN

each guest was presented with a

school on Wednesday and Thurs- ...

Plymouth road.

for the year 1956.

220 W. Congr*ss

Episcopal serviced in the Uni-

and eighteen members of the ents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bolton of As a sollvenier of the occasion,

Mrs. N.

Detroit Offic¥

...

peak thiq week; over 800 children Ohio, for a visit with her par- las, cherry blossoms and screens.

day. *

review the assessment roll for the Township of Canton

Plymouth

in the Canadian Northwest.

Mrs, Olivias Williams and babv lory were beautifully decorated

The influenza epicemic hit its daughter al rived from Cleveland, with Japan,·se lanterns, umbrel-

from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day to examine and

and Lillie Sutherland visited Mr.

and Mrs. William -Sutherland
this week on their way to Alberta

INCOME TAX

of the

Mr. and Mi s. Ted Malik and C. Vealry entertuintd Mr. and Athletic Association has called 2
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell Mr<. For, qt Smith at dinner Mon- meeting for Monday evening in

were at Olympia on Sunday to day evening.
see Sonja Ii, nie's Ice revue. ...

Home & Auto Repairs '

.ne business Men's clubrooms.

We have some very good baseball

Spring Clothes

... To the Voter of Plymouth: We material available and everyone

... .444

Two local fisherman, Roy believe that the time has come should plan to be on hand,

Crites and Amos Taylor receivrd when bogie time taxes should be ...
the honor of taking the fhst reduced. We believe that the peo-

1

John Sutherland, Mrk Lizzie

swim in Walled Lake this year, Pie expect and demand that the They were attempting to movei extravaiance now going on in
their fishing shanty tr} shore and nublle affairs should be stopped.

We believe that property values

fell through the ice.

... :hould be reassessed and reduced

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick- to present valuation, We believe

DETROIT EDISON

Take advantage of our prompl

and 4nfidennal loin se,vico.
lonow $10 to $500 on your
*10•*ture, auoo, or furniture in

On Request TODAY
on, kip to our office.

YIELD ABOUT 5%

that all village employees receiv- I loins mide for any good purpose.

strom vntertainrd at a family dinncr Sunday in their home on Five ing full time pay from the villaile should rpnrier full time sermile road, following the christvice to the village.
ening of their granddaughter,
Signed- J. W. Henderson
Bonny Jean at St. Peters LutherF. K. Learn

Informatio•

W, Ire locited for y.r con.
vinlince and oconomy.

an church. Bonny Jean is the George H Robinson -

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Vickstrum. ' Guests included the -'
Melvin

Vicktrums

and

their

low, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cope,
Mr. und Mrs. Harold Ball and

March 10, 1906

daughter, Christy Lynn of Ortonville. and Mis< Mabel Vickstrom.

Oliver Herrick of Livnnia ren-

ter is moving down near Ply-

The lic#nse bureau Set a new

mocith.

record lait Friday. February 23.

...

wher, 1,040 car owners received
license plates.
...

Babies born this week: to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Johnson, a
daughter, Barbara Ann: to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Kellman. a
son. Robert: to Mr. and Mrs,

PHONE OR COME IN

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

50 Years Ago

family, Mr. und Mrs. Everett Sa-

Donald A. Burleson
Phone - Plymouth 29

Courleous

Andrew C. Reld & Co.

Dr. Kimble has let the contract for his new home which

Membor

will be built right away on Sut-

Detroit Stock Exchingo

PLYMOUTH

ton street.
...

Farmers wishing to contract

acreage for raising cuctinibers
for the pickle factory see George

Clinton Botander. a daughter,

1. 1,§:!:2:19:kl :1::: :.4>4&933>, 2

FINANCE CO.

615 Ford Bldg.

274 So. Main

Detroit 26, Mich.

1 91.1,7/.

Po,» 10 30

Pierce at the meat market.

Cheryl Lyn: to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred LaPointe, a daughter; Kath-

...

At the council meeting last

leen.

Monday evening, Trustee,1 Joy

and Wilcox were appointed mem.
bers of the election board for

25 Years Ago

% 1£44'.A

next Monday.

ic

...

Friday, March 5, 1931

[69'

was placed on the Citizen's ticket

lill:*- . . +1 . L:;.1 % 9 . :Ill "L., > ...

without his consent and he has
requested the election commission
to
withdraw

Saturday morning Detroit

papers carried the announcement
that Plymouth will get $85,000.00

I

10.4, ·, .+ z

The name of Coella Hamilton

the

game.

The

name

-

for the construction
of a new of Frank Beats has been substi- ...
tuted for Mr. Hamilton's.
post office building here. ...
Emergency Ambulance
The Woman's Literary club

celebrated the sixteenth birthday

club presented a program com-

merating the 26th anniversary of

observed it's seventh anniversary.

=-Bu, All Kinds of
i Scrap Metals 1

The program was in charge of

Rotarians Re*erend F. LeFever; 1

The time doesn't matter when you
call the Schrader ambulance. H the

Farm & Industrial |

emergency arises al two in the

Machinery

Harry Lush. Edward Hough, and 1

B E Champe . We Sell Aut, Parts 1

morning, you'll receive the same

...

Nompt al,ention you'd receive at

Plymouth Township can boast d:o Rructural #-1, Ingl, 1,04 |

of one of the largest cafeterias ,
in the country-a place where I
1000 people can be served at one
time- and free. They can eat as

pipe. 11*•1 sh"#4 /*.im

two in the afternoon. Ours is a true

1 Marcus I•. & MeW I

ime.-v ambulance service which

much as they like and take only

Call Plymouth 588 I

your own physician will recommend

what they want-of course to be a 113 Ann Arbor Roid (US 12) |

ad dependable.

guest in this large eating concern •.......--.-.--2
-

91

Krogets - Phon, Ply. 310

NOW OFTERS

1 ONBSTOP SERVICE

2 Fresh and Clean Laundry.
LAUNDKY

'

.

You're going to get a wonderful Fhrill when you
take the wheel of your first Cadill#c and head out

into the couldqz-a long, long waly from home.

We're not just talking about th car's wonderful

performance and its extraordiqry riding and

handling ease-satisfying and ispiring though

these are bound to be.

No, we're talking about something more.

.

s c H n n 11 E n

V: hour service on requ-t

DAY OIR·

LYMOUTH

Exp- dr, cle•ning by Judil

NIG•IT

1000

Cloaners.

• 1, c ' 4 ,j r. r cro

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG BUGS A SPECIALTY!

.

understand this and to appreciate what it means.
Yes, your best foot is forward when it rests on
the throttle of a 1956 Cadillac.

This great personal benefit is strictly a plus
value when you take the title of the "car of cars."
It comes in addition to the long-known Cadillac
virtues: matchless beauty and luxury and comfort,
and safety and long life.

We're talking about the ,/riendline. u you're

Why not coWsider a Cadillac for your next car?

going to encounter-how you'll #e driving among

It is a logical choice-not only for quality and
goodness and prestige-but for economy of owner.
ship and operation as well.

people who seem to kndt some¢hing about you,
and who are ready to trust and respect you as if

FOREST LAUNDROMAT
585 For.: Av.. nox: 10

.'

Jervice

the founding of the club. At this 1
meeting the Plymouth club also

I

At Home ... Among Strkngers !

...

At the regular weekly noon
luncheon the Plymouth Ratary

.

they had known you for a long, ong time.

This is true, of course, because Cadillac quaf

and goodness have made it th
preference of people of judgmedt and discrimina.
tion-and the whole world has ¢ome to know and
e overw

helming

We suggest that you come in soon and see for

yourself. We'll be happy to give you a personal ...
demonstration at the wheel... and to explain

why this is such a wonderful time to make the
move from every standpoint.

Beglinger 1 Oldsmc*bile - Cadillac, Inc.
705 S. Main *t

.

Ply'mouth

Phone 2090

%..

.

f
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- Social Security

11

0 keeping in thlir 0

OUTDOOR NOTES

QuestionColumn

Greenbrier in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

mouth Mail. They will 6e answerri in this column or directly b
Detroit

sure I'll get $108.50 *ocial see.

member, includes the company's best satesmen.

uritv. What is the earliest time I

Accident and Life company in this area, recently attended and graduated fronn a personal insurance under-

writing school conducted at the home office of the
company in Lincoln, Nebraska.

River. Detroit 27, Michigan.
1. I -as 65 last year but would

like t/ work on untij I can be

1956.

waters open to spearing and bow

£4.200 in 19.55 ;ind at least $2.100
by July 1, 1956, you can expect
to receive the maximum social

have a different 'first name than

the one I've always r used and

TAKING PART in the Brahms' "German Requirm"
presentation by the Albion college choral society this

using thi< name so that I will

Sunday afternoon will be Margaret A. Burr. daughter of

be sun· of getting my social

a member of the soprano section of the 125-voice choral
group, is a sophomore. The concert will be presented at
the First Methodist church in Albion.

worked under. Do I have to start

recurity when I'm 65? IP. L G.

be used on these designated
waters-with or without arti-

3. Have payments to womrn

receiving degrees from the University of Michigan at, the

age 62 started? ·I am past 62,

The 19th annual observance of

should I file now? GIS. I.

Answer: At the prkent time

scheduled for March 18-24 by the
National Wildlife Federation.

The 1956 Wildlife Week theme

will be "Save Endangered Wild-

Keith Burton, master of business administration; Bruce

Nocial security payments may be

Gabel, bachelor of science in design; Jeannine Jolinson,

.mad,· to women age 65 and over

al program will point up the

bachelor of arts in education; and Henry Knight, master -

unless they have children under
18. The law has not changed so

that face extinction over vast

of science in engineering.

you do not ne€·d to file now unless you are 65.

life" and a nationwide education-

plight of fish, birds and animals
portions of their natural range.
Included in the "endangered

species" category are the rare

***

the father when the child swore.-Robert Burton.

More than 75 percent of the

10,200 questionnaires have been

been started on several other sur-

...

National Wildlife Week has been

FOUR PLYMOUTHITES were among the 982 students

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Diogenes struck

ation Department's deer hunting
survey has been described as
"very good."

ficial lights-for the purpose of returned by deer hunters.
taking carp, dogfish and garpike.
L L Eberhardt, in charge of

ask to have the social

this name.

conclusion of the fall semester in February. They ars:

Spears or bow and arrow may

during I the U. P. deer season.

...

Early response to the Conserv-

The 1956 list, which includes the project, said results of the
many rivers and lakes not design- survey will be availablu in spring
purposrs you do not have to use ated last year. can be obtained
if hunter response continued at
your name as shown on your from the Conservation Depart- the present level.
birth certificate. You may if you ' ment's fish division, Lansing, 26.
Eberhadt said mailings have
wish

***

1-August 15 season are available
now.

Great Lakes.

Answer: For social security

g'ellrity records changed to show

r

and arrow fishing during the May

Michigan was first in the na-

whooping crane, a species down
to its last 28 individuals now
wintering in Texas. and the

tion in the development of roiidside parks and picnic tables.
ivory-billed woodpecker which

{33

Other species to receive at-

February 29, but the ban does

security payment of $108.50. You
nay be eligible as early as April

Jould retire? J. C,

2. Rirently I got a copy of my

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Burr of 1463 Sheridan. Margaret,

Michigan's inland lakes will be some experts believe may al- was 14 1 miles and the greatest
closed to spear fishing after ready be extinct.
time lapse between tagging and

recovery was 151 days.
not apply to Great Lakes waters. tention are the grizzly bear,
Of the 44 bears handled, the
March 1 also marks the open- Everglade kite, Eskimo curlew, heaviest weighed 425 pounds
ing of sme It dipping season, but Attwater's prairie chicken, lake while the smallest was a mere
smelt runs usually do not get sturgeon, bighorn sheep, sea otter, 12-pounder.
under way until March and peak Key deer, California condor,
Additional infor mation on
Montana grayling.trumpeter
activity comes d uring April.
bears has been gathered from
cwan and the lake trout of the
Meanwhile, 1956 listings of
deer hunters who bagged bears

birth certificate and fopnd that I

***

CONSERVATION

Security office at 14600 Grand

Answer: If you earned at least

GERALD WALSH, district manager for Woodmen

OF

Northwest Sociap

this week are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke of 9585 Joy
road. The Van Dykes are attending a conference of the
"Top Club" leaders of the Mutual Life of New York. The
select group of insurance men, of which Van Dyke is a
***

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN T

questions directly to l the Ply-

the

COFFEE CARES

From The

..

2 Send your Social Security

MIXING BUSINESS with pleasure at the famous

Try Terry's Delicious

4

veys. including small game hunting, archery deer hunting, camp
deer ki]! and a special opinion

Questiannaires were circulated at
the Straits and 44 already have
been returned.
1.

0

.

I...

0 Almond

Hunters are urged to check

venison and other game meat in
their f#ozen food lockers.

I Raspberry Filled

The a law requires that special

permit# be obtained if game meat

• Apricot-Streussel

the close of the season. This

I Coconut Crunch

is kept more than 60 days after

46

Special!

60-day period has elapsed on
most game'species.

Game meat may be stored indefinitely under permits which
ers.

i

during Lent doz. 30

HOT CROSS SUNS

are isqued by conservation offic-

Wed. & Fri.

'

poll of hunters.
Most Michigan hunters will be

eloping recreation programs will

turning to other activities with

find valuable information in a

TERRY'S BAKERY

the March I closing of rabbit and

recent report published by the
Michigan Inter-Agency Council

"W, Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

Communities interested in dev-

...

snowshoe hare seasons in north-

ern Barts of the state.
Rabbit hunting season in the

for Recreation.

couthern region ended January

retary of the council, said the

824 Penniman

Ernest V. Blohm, executive sec1

-

report< is designed to outline local

31.

Only bobcats, foxes and coyo-

and state responsibilities in rec-

tes will be legal game after March

reation.. The booklet also lists

1 and even bobcats will be pro-

sorne

I of] the functions and

tected after March 15 in the low-

achievemenlls of the council dur-

er peninsula. The 'cats are con-

ing the past year.

sidered a game animal in the

The council, formed in 1949.

lower peninsula. and may be is a Cooperative organization r,f
hunted only during the December 15-March 15 season.

19 state governmental agencies

Phone 2888

and aspociate members. Gerald E.
Eddy, jdirector of the Conserva An annual reminder to ice
tion Department, is chairman of
...

fishermen comes from the Con-

NOW IN 3 PR

IGES -

State law declares that owners

:hall remove their fishing shansafe. Failure to obey the law can
result in fines up to $50 and/or

Un

30 days in jail.

In addition, if the shanty
breaks through and conservations
officers have it removed from the

water, the owner must pay the
?ost of removal.

the council's executive committee.

"THE VANISHING AMERICAN"
Shows Thur.-Fri. 7-9

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Mar. 11, 12, 13

Agenq Council's office at Lans-

Randolph Scol - Angela Lansbury -

ing,26. f

"A LAWLESS STREET" (Color)
Shows Sun. 3, 5,7,9 Mon.-Tues. 7-9

***

More than 1,500,000 fishermen

tested ,their skill - in Michigan's

Starts Wednesday

lakes and streams last year and
made record catches in at least
one region.

Mar. 14

Cornel Wild - Jean Wallace

City showed people caught more

A four-year study of black area in 4 1955 than in any prevbears in the upper peninsula
indicates the black bear, tough The T>averse City chamber of . »>:.5

tous year.

k..

.,17....J---11--Il.f--- -

...

L

..:·:Cq>.. *:...; u<,tu ..,... _ ,.: .:*.:. ;* .44:24.0,9/Il=---..

and wiley as he is, can be live- -om er¢e awarded 260 Che-Ge-

THE

Gon plaques to fishermen who

trapped.

Game workers at the Conser- landed xceptionally big fish in

vation Department's Cusino wild. the areat Tne plaques get their
life experiment station have live- name frtm Ithe Indian term for

-

"big
fish,"
trapped
44 bears since
1952; of

1./4

1

STORM FEAR"

A check of records at Traverse

-1...:--

Available In Montclair, Monterey, or Custom series.

Sal 3,5,7,9

big fish in the Grand Traverse

...

Newest, most advanced design in 4-door hardtops.
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